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■  ^ Chapter -I: - The Cantonese Dialecti is characterized by .its 
•-• rich J K m l  hysteni/^^'which^Inthis/ introductory ;chaptep-;is;: ; J ;
' v- chrripared wfthTthe tonal systems; of ’ four of' the principal 
dialects of China,.viz.;the Peking, Shanghai, Hokkieh and 
. Hakka diale c ts.; . ; - • / ; v -
' / Chapter II; 'ffrohi historical andvpther; records^it is. shoTO hr 
that Cantonese^;hasr a  ;iong:;hihtory; ;as a Chinese dialect, 
dating back to; the: Jrd;; century D • 0.,. and that it has ; had
■ > - ' . 1 contihuousvcontacts;.with aboriginal dialects: (chiefly Tai)
■ / V. ;: ; iip ^ • t o • .f a i r ly; re cent .• t iiiie s; (S bnq : and Y u a n ) . ' - . '■ /v. ■: j v
^ : ^ ^hapienvIIXv - iDh^acbbu^ es.tabllshrneht as.;'a:>''l
Chines e dialecti ,C an t one s e: pos s es s es a . number, of archaisms - 3  
/'V\v "l^'iin- its; tone patterns ; pS; well,as In Its: v 1 V [
-I-/V;-i; V;^  L:'struetube. : On the. other hand, "its cpnt ac t ; wfth aboriginal
: : ; :dlaieetsiof?• ■;the south has also affected its 1o.nal; sys.teni,t i; - 
v ;:>•; ; ? / 3 . v vocabulary a nd,; In. s ome cases, evenword-order# • jV;As far : as| •
i •: ’ :;?v-^ i;the.:ytohaIc;rsy&tem ;^^ it; has ,increased ih r l c l m e s s '
, . ; of 'pattern,; i^ e • in varlety; of pitches and mov ements, owing 
• ; i'/: - to c ontac t. with i’ icli ab or igina 1 tonal, sys teins^ it s v ocab-
v : ' 7 C i v -■ ■'bejeri%;-likewise; ^ enriohQd,^ there are i n ; v
i ;. V ; ; current use in Cahtbhesbitpday a large huniber of words n^ S
. ,. V-Qfbuhi in.ai^;other; Chinese';;diaibct^(excbpt^in bbtiie.:caseb^
;:t";: ^ - in Hakka, which has; be en sub 3e cted t o s  irriil ai inf lueiic es ;
"" ' ;i^^:h^^in-?the.,;baiiie'^oproyinc^ of ; such • Tpeculiar • words.:v;;
; ■ is,; given;^; ;In;; addit ion /this thesis 1 is ts, words> ^
. , •. ; ; cbrntTioh. to both?^ ,;Cant^ ohes;e,^ a^xid.; two ;,Thi^dla^
.' i:• ' gihd' ;Shianp3pu-::-;j|ci^;
' '' v''‘.-f v,5iyin;:order::ttb^hhb^ In structure
: "V ^ ; be tv/een; Cant one se, and Northern Chine se dialects,: a. v.;. ^ ;.
■■•i;v:r;- ' ; 0  .Tbomparison ls; made be tween. Cantpnese and the Rat ibnal f;
f Language, '{ite> ' the Beking dlalect^ lnclUding;;aIso^ ,^^ :^^ ;^^ ? ^
■■■■;h"epmparisph;>of the vpcabulary.: \ l ;ry 'v':; .
■;'v; •Chapteh^iV;i^ .r isi-;devot:edT tb ; .the^  Cahtbhese:^^ general.
startsv.^.th-:;;h;criticai^^ ; contrlbutions made l
: v ';i)y ^ Wes tern : ahd^ 0hi3iese :hchblb;rs -^and1^ se tsibut. In-;phrtlcular;;;; - 
? : > / •; thevhasic tone':patferns and their development to: .the . .
‘ " present■ stdge.^pf^pitches hnd-moyeme^^ v-;.: .\ v"
Chapter V deals with the 1 modified’ fonesy which maywell 
be d es cribed.as -the most•interesting feature of the whole :
: . 0antonese tonal. system. The ’modified1 tones,v changed
ffora/thyt>a8ic1 tones, serve tb, distinguish the ’particularV 
fromthe; ’general They may also express a/certain :
emd$idnai\;attitude;’<6f,• theHspeafcer or denote/“.emphasis,
; Further more they may originate; ffpm omission of, words
(compehsatory .modification)» It is contended that the r 
modified tones have arisen from the coalescence of a noun\ 
and its. diminutive suffix, a high~pitched: ’if (jrlhx), / /
which coi’fesponds to and is etymologieally identical withf ; ; 
the suffix erl of the• national' Language, A topical
list of durrent words which are generally spoken in the r \
■ / modified .tones has been; included, -
/
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’ , Chapter I.
Comparison of the Cantonese tonal systemiwlfh the: tonal/; .;V 
■ systemsof-VthePeklng,Shanghai ,. Hokkien ahd Hakka d ialects, 
-The hhara’Ct^ Chinese, dialect might he
; - expected^ to. be^ iii with.ah attempt; to eharaeteri^ev this-
dialect in a general .wa^ tjr comparing it:with allthe other, 
?• of at least the princip.alj/Chinese dialects. A general 7 -vh'
. , .comparison- of . this kind -would \have to 1 ist, on the one hand, 
features of the: special dialect; which tit" shares": with all 
, or some'Chinese: d,ial^cts/;ax^^; oh the;othen hand,: to" - 
■ ■ ' Enumerate* 'ife$ tunes .y which ;-£t-; shares with/.- few, -or. even -may.'
, . possess exclusively. ’ Any rperbonwho is acqxxalnted, with.
. iheptaieof our present knowledge of Chinese dialects;;
A; wilivbe aware- that a characterization on these lines is;liot; 
only not possible now but also:very unlikely to become:;, . t;
. .feasible^ in, the'near future. t;.
.• Many Chinese dialects have so far not been explored :
: at/all and of; many others we have at present only ta "
; superficial ‘-knowledge, in spite of the progress; made;: in.V-pPp 
recent years by such surveys as that;.ofithe -Hwubeei A j; : .V, <f. 
dialects, organized by the Academia SiriicaJ.; .For quite: -Vv'p'-Av 
■; . somc^time to come^we mus t, content ourselves.;with monographs;
of singlediaTects the-;mpet important ofwhich have been / ; 
; / included in. the-Jbibliography. appended to this:thesis.
:While I aim unable to ,offer a general characterization 
on the- lines mentioned aboye l feel .that it may fee helpful, 5 
to'make ; a general comparison of jQantqhese with a few nf the'p 
principal dialects of China at; least; under one aspect, .ylzvi 
that of the 'tonal system. Ibis attempt may 'find its A vv \ ; 
Justification in the fact that tonal systems of a: good, 
number of Chinese dialects haye been sufficiently explored V 
to venture sucha comparison, and in comparison with those 
it may be . safe to ..saythat. Cantonese possesses vfhe richest 
tonal system* -Since. I am attempting a characterization on , :i 
vory general, lilies ; I limit myself to comparing, it with four f 
of the principal Chinese dialects ? Viz* Peking,; Shanghai^ p/;., 
Hokkieh and.t-Hakka*i ' ---.h/--' 1
: i The geographical distribution. of the principal dialects
•.may ..fee. sCeh-.fromVtiie-;., fbliowihg\m^pV .reproduced from China 
Proper,■ Physical geography, Histcry and Peoples, Vol. I 
(Jeographlcal. Handbook; Series.;, for^pfficidl use only, Hayal-;
.Intelligence Biyisioh^ . July: 19feb? p*f h59V-• ’ :
3.
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Fig. 122. Distribution of languages
Based on (i) Netv Atlas of China, plate 5 (Shanghai, 1934) ; ( ii)  Cressey, G . B., 
China's (Geographic Foundations, p. 11 (N ew  ^ork, 1934);  and (iii)  Maspero, 
Georges, Un Empire Colonial fran^ais : I'Indochine, vol. i, map (Paris, 1929).
Among the principal dialects in the map the Gantonese 
dialect is without question the richest in variety of tones;
; \;j . * / : ;' thus, whereas,: the ' felcing .dialec t has foxir tones, the y : ;h;
' •;• - • \ Shanghai'; eight,!^the'\nohhieh:;sevenr:an.dhthe:';Hakha six,, ffe/jh 
; ! v ’h'b h . Cant one se dialec.t^haa;:niner principal;’tones ah well as 
' y vj/jhv hhj pertain Speqial t<$nes, wfiiehjhaye hot hitherto /been;; . - - y ;/ h 
hybb ; , y /; t;: describedbin detail, ■ further, the /bahtonese dialect differs 
bbv-bb . ■/ " from the others in that there has been, a complete trahs-y ■ bb
Vb\- b /' - position of; two; of' its tohe; groups, namely the 1 shanqpyng/ j / 
b. / bby h and shiah|)yhgh ;’rfv^H./group and'. the I shanqchiuhjand • * tb 'h
b ’■ J;J: . ••hp. ./'!yShiahchiiihVy:hj^ ^ P b T ' 'g r o u p " ,ihcei; th'ey;.,J?bQ.ame••ap^'ca.lledbbbb 
;; V // centuhi^ ayoid cohfhsion/it should be stated
/ / ./ y;j / /b  “ he re a hdb now ; i  ha t'// d e sp/i t  e t he be hang ey o ve r .o f  these groups 
;-;’b h  -by' of tones the names. (a s. t he/G ant one se. call; them) remain
• '  ^ :h/;-'/;hV/yy unchanged* >•' ; ',bb' h b  j jbb b ‘ b  ythjjh^bv- / >>V '. ' b :
; ; The tones : of theyvariphsydialectS y^.excludihg; the '
/: /: ■ ; :y:; yv : special tohebyof ; the Gahtonese .dialect)//and’ the transppsitidS






It can be seen from the chart that solely In the 
Cantonese dialect do the pyng (level) group and the chiuh 
(falling, often called ’going*) group of tones show a 
complete interchange of movement, thus making the shanq- 
pyng and shiahpyng and shanqchiuh and shiahchiuh nomen­
clature quite unsuitable. In addition this dialect 
possesses an extra tone in the ruh ^  group, namely a 
middle clipped tone.
-willN^ the' tonal yalu%: referred
tp above, Qhly iolf ’i t m  for what may be : called the ; y|
pdjaiect^ ■p.^h^n orte t^oyes^away frdmj_the\;ia^
> centres p£ spo;^^ and- Hongkong in the case of
Cantoixese^ vafions changes of tone values become evident.
:  ^Professor Y-iR. Ghbo v/rote> a. monograph on the.Chungshan 
^dialebt (what :we would here "cair sub^dialbCt) ; in the 
BIHF Vol*; XX (19^ | * e  Gltogshan .la"h district; southwest of 
Gantonfand ithe:dif’ferbnce between\ the;.tohal :systems of 
this subdialect and Metropolitan Cantonese:is already great 
vThese ;changes;^a^ go- to" the talcing, of sub­
dialects which, may, beso;; iai*-removed fronv, one another as 
: I: to be iriutually unintelligiblei jppr , instance >the Seiyap 
^dialect of Jlbahgdong is a case in question* There■the 
jshanOTyng tpnepis pronounced as a middle levei tone : and 
v/.-^.'t.he- shanqshanq as a high level, tone. These ahd o ther 
|changea: make the Beiyap dialect quite Unintelligible to 
' 1 a Metropolitan speaker. ■ . ;*v. •- ;
■ ' ;^lnptliis/;gencral;:corriparison"off a few ^ qnal :systems;y^ l:;:-^
shall hot go ;Into a detailed description of .the extrp ■% 
Cantonese tones, but it may not be out of Tplace here to 
reproduce a chart (II) given by E#H. Parker1, which shows 
. at a glance the tonal systems (in Chinese nomenclature) of 
the principal; $ialects>^ section he
'-vlhcludesl all. the J3hhtbhese: tones,- 0 0 3 ^ ^ 6  ^ 9 . ;
1. China Heview Volt 9 (July 1880-June 1881) p. 81*
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VI The , aiiov:e chart^ Tt^ulktes. 1;8 tones in bhe Cantonese::; | 
tonal, system,-'that is> an extra toe-iq each of the1 nine j 
.standard: tones, parlcer’calls the extra tones ^yariant'-V;^ 
tones* •:, butvin this . thesis .the^ are aalled , \ t
.modified tones ,1st:and 2nd,. The first .group of modified \
V  ttibh are V ■::..b":V;fe'
./j briginally; lb. .the: standarditpftey/:^ ; ">;-i,e-#\V V: Aj
High fdlling (and occasionally wobds which are, in some
other ■ standard i toho) W  are 'changed into; a high level:
i•-,/*tone liii^odllo:quiaispeech owing to some special reason-toVh 
which I shall Prefer in pha,pters IV and‘ V, ;and liirthermore^ V  
: in some Cantonese dialectic words which have no counter- \ >
v pahl^: in ■ thh main Chinese vocabulary axih whose originalvvv 
: > . tone is high level* / The second group includes Cantonese V;b
: words which are originally ,in t>he or other of the standard! V
■V'tones pther than the ohahqpyng V.'if-. y ,and which, -fbrV'Vb.Ub
. {':! reasons of a similar "kind;as those to be adduced later ; | - 
b V for ;the tone chaaage of the first group, have resulted in If,
■ . --v a change..-into h;long:- riqjng.Jt.one. v ‘ ' , ..V  V
: : , 5 ■- Theboiprelimibbryiremarks1 may suffice ;to .illustrate
t : theJ richness .of the Cantbhese/tonai system*: • ■>. :.v5
’ ~ r  ^ ' ■ Chapter II*. , • .
~ The Growth of the-Cantonese Dialect.V.» v^ V <.V-V; -.'^7 V V  V  V :,.'V  V W .  V  V  v« •<, 1 -V % ■: ’• V  ; 1- ( ' ■; V -V ;1 : VV. " ' 1 - '*■
A* General Outline of the Development 
(* * Before we proceed further it is relevant here to 
_look at the origin of-the Cantonese Dialect and' the 
' history.,of. the people who now call themselves Cantonese, 
and who speak this dialect,, which,1 with its sub-dialects, 
forms a separate unit linguistically and, to a certain 
extent, even-culturally* ' But in this thesis outr chief 
: concern is the linguistic aspect/ and so the historical andj 
cultural aspects are brought in only'as far as they have
' v * * f * * ■ t b ' * , I
some bearing' on the linguistic development of- the Cantonese 
Dialect* . .
Going back to the early histoxy of China, we find 
that the .first .centre of Chinese culture .-was ‘ in the 
- Yellow,River basin, and early Chinese'historical records 
offerk us no data for studying the tribes living south .
; of this;centre, except in a very scanty and general way, 
and it is therefore impossible to identify“with-any 
v certainty the 1’barbarian1 tribes whom the records hame, 
nor can we give any details regarding>the contacts between'
: the s at tied agricul tural Chinese < and the , les s s e  t tied 
or less cultured peoples all round them. In the- 
• Shu3 ing ' $3* the legendary Shuenn ^  is said
10.
V  v :T U r i v m  4 ■ ; ,■.. t ^ _ y . y  y - ‘ t o  7 -.• v  y  :y  1  ' - ,f. y y V
\ to: have; slain, the San-'Miau.. vyY^y • at San Wei V . V  . Whob :
y were these people slain ahdywher e was San Wei? Has the I
V  - pame; Miau rb anyconnec tion with the present Miau tribes
b y; •' ' .; who still yinliabit the mbphtain;; iastnesseSy-bf;:thb South?
V- b '-VAndywho.. !#er.ey faae^ Saj^ the, ’ celestial * j
fJ^'..:empire::pften-had to pacify^ It is impossible to . say
yby y: 1 b y- for sure! 8^  presbnt but it is safe ehbugh:;tp! asstpe that r
:-Vbb .-ybb:y-'there was not yd; vacuum/between t theirj
bbb ;:heighbpurs;y'who_ had ab:rdiffej^ntbwayyp^ 1
■' -.f. b y :V'.-y>y !ahines.e;.way;of - life/yhoweVer,k proYed^vtb.;!!be;!itore; resilient
L:b-vbbbb-V' * and with :thht;'increase!of ;.:pppi^ati<m:!the: Chinese; pushed
soutlbimrd more boldly, y convertihg some; of their neighbours,
Vbybyb'y y or bqusihs/f into adopting the^ .way- of life. This they
y ; > ;! achieved soraetimes by means of superior armband sometimes,,
:■b! perhaps morebfrequentlyb;^^
b V y ’ inf iltration’. Gradually they reached ;iri this way the (
V  ,. fertile..^ngtze;baeinyypuslil3ig thbbab^^
hnd further south from that basin.
Regarding the lands and peoples of the Yangtze basin
’■VbVV :Vbyk;and':the;hbuth;RV;GrW hasihyandfV
the south were occupied hy ; barbar ians under they general j T"
;; :y.;::b names Man', y ahd/Miau ■' :M  yy. It is'yassumed. that the j
y;b y-bb-v':'^Vb^^^zbb&!fey:ib>f"-:t^ I
y; y ! ; barbarian tribes, and that others who - inhabited these
: areas were the ancestors of the Tai? who remained down j
'■ b-bbyi* ■ S 6 B  W .  I: V: b - 1
;:=;^ :Tb^ \bb%^ ;;-?-V:The.iiame Tai is here and subsequently,used in the
y by k;b,.y';';’\;Wl^s^bs§nse:; ' ali;;thbseytribes ■ are > called Strong 
yy-b' iy.yb. . by the Cantonese*
11.
to the 13th Century:;:of;Qurb$i?abt^
'% &  > their'ykingdom! boingyNanfjawy;;^ 
a thirdy element, also eons ideh?edya^ ;Tai; by, the
bbyCant6nese/; -;wdsy they'/hiarib tribes.;who^ ^ reBrelatedV,:
k to the bi^emites/ vyThe!"iab$-meh%ione<l said |
bb/tp^hayebo^^ ;prbvihces:;:Goangdb3igy: -01^ . -  -and ■
r /yj(k)angs^ Li’\5fvS?.: ':Vv::.and;-Pbf^ aps'. also;Rvm^ianhy-^.^^: and 
Jehjiang/b^ if'not the ,valley of middle Yangtze.
■ y&roubset; TObtpO/'MasperbBSLS'jstatIng/in :hife brigines de la 
:Qivilisation Ohino ise that the .barbarians of;the; Yangt ze 
slowlyl.paniCrunderv Chinese ■ inf luence in ythe 5‘Gentury B. G ^
but sbon regained the ir independence until at the .
- end of the'Jou Jtj Dynasty, they became sinicized by 
contact with the Ohinese. b/:0hb:;‘b.f;ytheb.b' barbarian/ chiefs 
of fche plajin at the confluence of the Hann River
"with:. thpy^ Yangtzb'- aufejugated^is 'heighbpT^ founded
b; :ythe Cstate of b?hbnb the state of ;Shuu. •,■;
b; b;#;y\'in:'G^chuan 'y# ;:^ V‘b%;f3La'btiie'V:'3tates of .Wu >%* ' and.,
b Yueh i h l o w e r ^  founded.: Grousset then
b  .quotes stating: in^his papbr ;fLa. premiere
bicohgueie Chin6ise!des; bays,. annamitesbyBEFEQ! Siil, bthaf .
_ : w.iwlh.m Twnini 1 1 • T in 1 »mu ■wmm~ iii r i iT i~m ■_ "i~ ~ ~ ~‘ —  —“ T *.
-the harhariaha inHwubeei became sinicized quickly
. /ehd;' their status was raised to the feudal state of Chuu f
which destroyed the kingdom of Yueh Aii in "’I
Jehjiang Wr •: in 333 B.C.: The inhabitants og Yueh
emigrated to the sotith and founded the three;principalities
/ - ;o:T Min-Yueh, V  /in ^  V '  V/Hdfu' Yueh,
.C ^ b '  V :b ' bb-Bb -:\v - b-'V b 'b -> b /;'y  ; ;b b ;b i2b 
ih^Gpangdpng;/yf-:§b ^Itiph/jS^ ^ ,: ; in/Tonkih/ . and - ! b / /
"-'were / hbt ahaexe<f bybthe Chinese iunt Ilbthe period; be tween 
221 and 21h B/C*1 'b;b:';--b:'’by_b:i;. - : A bb7. -; /.. .' ;-b /r '
b Although,-%sperob"r In ;i^oxingpac^l^^;;peb 373 and 
; -following,' c ont radic ted Aurouss eau ab put; his theory bbb 
b.regardih^;;Oul^ ''dispute4;'"^ V-':plaeing' of
vOuluoh ;(Rgeoxi-lp^ ) ae' f^r:south us. Tonkin,Vno one would 
•doubt 1 hat the'\lceie£t^ expanded! and;; die-,
bpossessed the y’bartiantansb''of; their original abode - from- 
bthe ;Yuhgtze; to ./the- squthy natural result,;was \
;migratlohe on ;a ,blgger ;pr hnialler scale further!;;southward 
yOVOQhi^^ southeast;^ by the
.■=•s©%~;br^hi^br^formidable: hhrrlers>.;;$heha^mbfe-fystemmatic'
. c omphr is oh VpfbC&htohese ,^ ;:Ahnaniese;. and ; Siamese^ and o ther '
/;. f ai; ihhguagesbts' achieved, it may? be: p qssib 1 e3.to . assis t 
^historians in their task of clarifying; 
bthe .early,history of .these, peoples., may huffi 
to note that the. eariier /ihhabitants . of/doangdong j$ ijv 
: wehe 1 p hr lb of 5 the largo 'gfcpup.,. off^ sputhSrnbro ;who inhabited 
China all^alphgbaxxd south of, the;Yangtze,bahd"ih|y>:w^ 
gradually^pushedbsouthwards;:by the Chinese, b Thp c b : b- 
’barbarian1 state of Chuu- bL was the leader of all these 
tribes about 500 B*G. But with more rapidrsinieization 
along the Yangtze and with the coming of the,; totalitarian
1. Histoire de L ’Hxtreme-Orient; Paris /bl9S9;. Vol I
pp. 181-2. Vbbb-A
b:: ., bv b bAbb'!b-B:!; ■'b//bb./b ’ ■ :by"b::bb':v'vb,Y;''--V 13.
‘Chyn^j|^ ; , the aborigines retreated further^hcmth*, ;b®veh-b 
then Ghyn ^h l d  not" leavethemalpne* b; It was fortunate \ 
for; ;the deveiopmenf of the Cantonese Dialect/that! af tefb; 
the f a l l o f w h o ,  though of Chinese V 
h ir th, felt, hut littie loyalty for a new> mas ter, championed 
the pause of the-southerners against imperial bHann v^ ,
and so /facilitated the /xmionbof the 'aboriginal and Chinese 
culthreh/lh .Gpa n g dp h g !b^ yb. . / Thus; the Cantonese Dialect 
could -draw its ; strength ahd; absorb inf lueses bo t lb f rom tlip 
Yangtze basin via Hwunan / /*9b/C'. ■ ;ahd*-'#iah^^ 
from/the; Sout^est : thf ough aboriginal ^ connections; wi th; the; 
tribes of Gueyjjou • /Syhcht^n//;p?. n\-.' : and Yuhnanb
‘ chiefly via the! West River, b- / b/bbb’i
; B. The poll ileal- and admlnis tra tive development in 
: the South of China as recounted in historical %
. - -  and other recofdsV: ■ /; /b
b , The above outline summarises the bituatioh in this : ;
extreme; southern area of bChina now known as the G-oangdong 
: 7^  /^ Province, but it/needs further, substantiation by 
means of relevant historical records ahd other sources :; 
' a v a i l a b l e . / . ; / * b _ b/"*' - .: • . b' G- ; / . ;  • '■■/'/ !b/bv-:b
It appears- that by chuen-rchiou bb bH^ times (c 50Q E*
the Yangtze had been sinicized, as the ’barbafianf state
of Chuu was already a member of the feudal hierarchy*[ 
and Chuu was responsible for all the land and for the A 
’good behaviourV of the peoples south of the Yangtze vb
V
T. ■' b ■ ; :  ^\ •- ■ .  \ ih.
including the Hundred Yueh r&. ^  Expeditions were |
sometimes sent out by Chuu. to punish rebellious tribes VaaA 
among these distant barbarians who were a few degrees; mpreb 
’barbarous1 than Chuu. At the breaking up of the feudal 
system at the end of Jbu )^ 1 f the totalitarian Chyn 4' /U 
bent on extending its imperial sway of stricter and more 
efficient and more direct control even to the extreme south, 
sent expeditions southward which reached the malarial 
jungle land of Goangdong jf and Goangshi A
where it settled, among the aborigines, ' c o n v i c t s " 1 jfj 
displaced persons and others who were politically ff;
uMesirable2* These settlements v^ich arOise from the j /  b; 
expansionist policy of Chyn: resulted in the birth of the / / 
Cantonese Dialect,; as the/Chineselanguage,:; wasthen fpf 
the'first^tin^transplanted^/in./strength to the area of 
Goangdong* The • expedition\ of" 2'I8 B*-Q» is considered the 
ffirst to be sent: it is in any case the first; of this 
kind recorded in Symaa Chian1 s Shyyjlh. Under their 
commander; Twu Suei %  #&/'• , the troops made :canals, and
1. Shyyjih (SBBY) - J.AC £.5a ~ "
&"& %  rn fair £  M  - b v /.;/ . .
67XD£6 *>TKe-:RulCr of Chuu was instructed to continue the; 
suppression of the. southern barbarians;.A;- ^  &  AA^A/;
165 P*5b • ; ' .a; ;• Wu Chii A  pacified
'the' Hundred Yueh in the South. - t - v‘■ 'a A A a
2. Shyyjih (SBBY) 7 io /
J.113 p..ia--, &  4.6 .;#% - v/--/
(i.fe. in present day/Goaftgdoilig , Goangshi / # ) y
Chyan Haim Shu (SBBY) fj #  ■ . J.95 P.6b
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constructed highways for transportation of ammunition and 
food supplies. But the aboriginal, inhabitants there tired 
the imperial army out by refusing to give battle for three 
years in succession. They swopped on it when its morale 
had become low and its supplies exhausted. The invaders 
were routed in 215 B.C."** Thus this first expedition 
failed ignominiously. But the second expedition was a
■uvery different story. Ren ShiauA* and Jaw Tuo;-
were sent. They were most successful in their pacification 
of the ’barbarians1 and they started colonizing the south. 
One of these at least, namely Jaw Tuo,seems to have been 
in the south before, and probably knew: the land, the customs 
the people and perhaps even the language. He with 500,000 
fresh troops among whom were undesirables and convicts 
started for the south in 21b B.C. with the intention of 
remaining in the south to. start a colony. In the 
following year, more armed ’undesirables’ came south to 
mix with; the natives and incidentally to watch over them.
To settle these Chinese troops, 15000 unmarried Chinese
It seems that Jaw Tuo’s • name has been coupled with
that of Twu Suei .#f ;iii. only here. In the b iography of M  j'& ■ 
Jaw Tuo, he was mentioned only with Ren Shiau V  I.e
in the second expedition, and in the memorial of Huai Nan 
'lit $=3 A a  reported in the biography of Yen Joh liMfA
in Chyan, Hann S h u . i f  t  (SBBY NO.22) J.6b. p.5b. Jaw, Tuo 
was not mentioned together with Twu Suei. )h • Ac -""x'
t i-ft Si ft if k\ $£ &  -tl't 3 -! V X i- fy-
^  i . i+4- , '
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woman (lit* wpmen without family, ties by marriage) - were / ■ 
said /to. have been -*desg:atched/iforn"--:.-the north to live inA 
the/Ganton.disti^iot^. ./Thus a Ghixiese community was / 
started, a large;;:enough colony for the. preservation of 
their: superior culture And language for . the/time being* .; 
Ren Shiau ; tc/ X/’A was govefnor of these southern -,•//.-\
prefectures; and/Jaw Tuo; became the District; Officer ,of - ; ■ 
/Long^GhUan (in present day Goangdong, near Oanton)• The 
short-lived C | h y n ; ; a n d  ;rebellious leader / 
turned /the Empire into chaos. The .governor- Ren Shiau 
/ tt %■ on / his /deaihrbed- appointed , Jaw Tuo his successoras // 
goveimor of /the .Nan Hue prefecture ./and Jaw soon ■ A
ahhexed .Gueylin +1 A  - - , and Shianqjiunn, -fA ff" ' '■ 9 ,the;:. 
area of present day Goangdong i|; CL  and Goangshi 4  A ,/ 
Hnd-established-his capital in Oanton.^ 6 e later annexed 
Tonlcin ,aa f-A (in Indo-China). Jaw. was a wls/e colonizer. 
He hims elf ado® ted aboriginal cos tumes, bus toms and hab i ts?/
1. Goangdong Tungjyh(a Topography of the Province of Kwahg- 
' ’ ‘ - - (1731) J.6 . p/ 2b
>(/>- A  A . -^p -A  V^, A t?
/ -A: jt i ■&-l,'A ^  A
.AkAtS/ a  A  M. ■ ^ , A  A •* . A,  ^ • :A::
2.' Goangdong Tungjyh )%'Ail ^  ,J.,6. p.; 6b; 4  a A  A v ^  A
>|/A A A  A ^ '  jA A  A  .a i iW%i A  ^  'A A  A  %  "




3i, Ghyan Hann Shu .(SBBY) #1 vt t  J.43. P* A  j, -it f
(Luh- Jea) gi ft). CT % A  3-  ■ f  ■ i . . fti'-fe f t  i t  'j£'gjt f •f  
(196 B.o.) , * . . ' ' ; - * ;  ft
and encouraged fraternisation among his subjects. The 
two. main garrisons then were in Oanton and Troyshaann i A/; 
but Oanton,was the capital, where all currents met.
;;; As far as the history of Chinese ^administration in /ft- 
. Cahtbn is. concerned 'reference may be made to the liihgway /; 
DaydarAftA-]- 4X A  -which gives information, about/ the , 4 /i;/
people, customs, dialects /etc./of the land beyond the 
mountain, . written in Sonq. A  times (11*78) , by Jou Ohiuh 
Eel )fj -iA^/,, who - traces this administration back to A A  
Chyn ,-|k times when the prefectures in Goangdong and 
Goangshi and/Tonkin ( x/'IA ) were pacified, and relates A/ 
how the emperors-in Hann A|| and Tariig/ j/|, times reA /A 
divided the territories and appointed goverhprs in the 
capital^ of Goangdong, Tonkin and Gueyj©4 at
various times,,..‘with the/result that these prefectures A a
formed more or less an administrative unit under Chinese
A  : ■ ^  ‘ .'-tz . - • "V 'A ' ‘ ' ' * ‘
ft officials11.: A  A
: . ' 1 - , .- * ■ • v V .
1. /Liihgway, Daydar/ft^ 4 ^  1^"/ A  (Tsbrngshu Jyicherng .
ft -, -^ r ^ * 3* • P * * 6 4/ fc ftf A  .1' A-‘.^ %/
A f t  ft f t A / t  $  A - A  S A »
•ft
A, 'S,i [O A  A t  A-Aift#; A  A a  ft*# »
- *  0  s '  f t  f t  f t  J L  h ' A f t  ^  t'j vfe f t &  § p  f t  f t  f t . - f t -  f t f t
| \ A  8g y £ ft A A  ft A t  Mfr A  ~  A  • A'  ^  ft/’V  * ■*
. " ' j -  .A f t  , L. . AV ' -fc.l f t  f t .  f t  .tiL' f t  f t / . A -  A  f t f t  f t
■’ ft Sf f t A  $  *h ft A. —  #!] A  ft ft, ft ft ft ft ft's
,ft ft A  A f t  ft lib A &  ft A  ,J' ft ft A  A  A A
■ ft* .#«. ./!■ * ft f&mtAW/ITt* ftft:A'ft"' ^  11 ^  j]kAft ^  i ^  1/ ft- fti- ^
•' *;'a  /' "r a ’;V‘ /a / a /AA ft;.-'//,/ /?/■// 'A /: 18.
:;;: ; /; - 0 * /ThQ:u-DQvelopmerit;f of the, C ant ones e;/Dialect/;
- /I. Colonization and Migrationsfpm the North * 4
/ a. The : Earlies t Phase (to the; end of Wes tern - Harih);
A As is clear from the above.aocotmt thereican be little 
; doi^t/that; the Chihese .planted their nucleus of cultural a;/ 
and linguistic3Ainfluenae/in/ the5 extreme south already / ; / /;
.. during/the- Chyh ^  / and Haim Al| • eras: and Chinese
has been,, the -language of / the : officials ever since*4 This 
. .hoidsCgodd also; for the language ’of the, colon and ;
/:; their descendants of both Ohines e and/aboriginal stock,
A since the . inhabitants :of the extreme . south/could hardly A  
:escape being sinicized by'continuous Chinese administration^- 
/ On the* othef .\hand:fhey aIqo/pi^senred: a separate/identity ;/// 
/ :by adopting/a father ; independent, attitude towards / the - A//A A  
successive central, governiiieiits; in offering loyalty to A^A'Ay 
, temper or d/only when they, had . to/-or wanted to or , when"; it/; was Af 
/ cbnvehbnt for :themselves. Their land . was so/far/amy/and 
up to Sonq, /times was'^rather/inaccebsibldy^that' isA tyy
/ why the Cantonese were able to lead a more . independent;" ■* ^ ; 
/existence/jthan people in /provinces /which were -more, , 
accessible and more easilyadministered, and therefore 
//adopted the language/of the North. A  ; * : / A/;
/ Bbfore proceeding;further; in; the political history
1 # i  \dijsf egaf d here the lihguis tic s situatibnin Xndo-China 
,; ' which/falls/outslde//the/scope, of this zthesis. .
. .. : - , ■ ; \ 19.
of the Ganfonese if is essential to gp back once mope;:/f:; 
to the able.coloniser Jaw Tuo iii • We find that he
had a firm hold on this southern region, and he and his,  ^
descendants ruled over it for about 93 years, Jaw resisted) 
attempts of the new dynasty, Hahn 5$ , to interfere with
hie- internal affairs: and baid; only lip- service to the ; f 
- Emperor at Chang An -lc ; : He was' in favour of 
; fraternizatidn and:severed relationship with the Hahn; t*'
, - G-ovexmment when the: Empres s' Leu  ^ : applied sanctioii;
against - his .domain by^f pifoiddi^; f&rrnihg-implements and ' 
lives tools to be sent -to the {Soutii^.: 'The Hahn’' >|f • -. ; :£
, '.Gpverxmieht could. not force;his ihhnd^ih hn^ ;: way, and v ;; ;!
■S.eventually a cdmpromiBe was reached in which mutual face 
saving whs achieved^-.' it was - onlywhen; internal strife' 
/.began that-^ thiiS:; house of Jaw, whs shaken (11J- BtO•). ; We 
; witness\afstruggleffor dpminatioh -between a Chines&,-$aeenj 
; and an aboriginal prime-minister; . The former was a- ; ■
; concubine-.of the «0 rown; Prince; IngChyi : ;wheh/he
; was a hostbge in pharng Ah : * and she was": made,
queen when, he became,-king,' The;: latter, a prime-minister t, 
of Tai . s took was a very influent ial man,; He ; triumphed . ■
i#.-'Gpangdong'.Ohmgd^, / ^  "
; -../Ohyah/ Iiann Shu J*95 :-P*9a
■ Shyyjih (SBBY) f . if..- *1 «-J !/ /•)> #..L I ' . /  iU«'
A- /  v o / - ■/.
■ 2. Chyan Haim Shu (SB3Y) / >f £• 4; % 4 it//'. ■; ', -i-//' -/ • / ^
J95 pp. 8b 0 ^ : : : lit 4:si
v V * ; - . -  t  , ;  ■ - p M ; - '- . . , ! '  7 .  ' 2 0 .
and put the son of- .a. Tai queen; on the throne1. Thus the; /l 
policy of fraternization, and ihtermingling of blood and.;.V'. 
cultixre produced in a ’ few generations rulers ’ and states­
men of the Chinese tradition irrespectlye of their stock.
The reign of the Jaw family, though .soon ended by the . |
Hann ; general Lull Bor Der llj-if, 2 in 113 b.Cv 
had established a permanent footing, and a tradition, for; 
the Ghinese language in the Canton area. The aborigines, 
mainly Tai^, who are to this day eager and quick to '
assimilate Chinese culture when opportunity, arises, seemed 
to have been accommodating, in the matter of1 language, . aind .. 
so Cantonese cotild start oh its separate journey of . 
development. When ^ talking of Cantonese, I wish to mention 
here in addition to the language of the capital its 
chief subdialect, viz. the Seiyap vsr fLj- Dialect 
around the second garrison, in Troysliaarm ti 7. Both 
have pi*eserved traces of ancient Chinese features' as well\J 
as some aboriginal speech habits to remind us that the | •' 
policy of fraternization1 and equality of opportunity for 1] 
both Chinese and aboriginal persons even for the highest )|7 
posts practised by the:Jaw house made it possible to |
weld together the ’celestial1 Chinese and the ’Barbarians
1.: Shyy jih ■ (SBBY) *.iO *  4  f i- 7
3 113 p.5b . /  >•. K, ifc 4  4 -^  •-
2. Goangdong Tung jyh M  jfL / /  iifa'f: .; j 6 p .
£  lit f# 'tt t / / /  f  If f
and following.
3. See bioUZ p. ic*. / / ■ ■ ; -7 “ . 7- -
Uaand b
into a unit, with the Chinese language triu^hant, but full 
of aboriginal undent ones..;: , ■
| b * The 'Later Phas e. .(from East era Hann to. Tar ng ana • S onq)
The s eyerlty of; t he Chines e administration in thev> -^  
Eastern Hann Dynasty caused a sizable rebellion among the 
aborigines who ..by'-1h©n:'..#er.e-.;already half~sinieiz6d*. The V. 
two. women leaders Jeng. Jaiand, Jeng tEll -iW- {fr’1".;:; . j
from Tonkin managed to rally romid. themselybs bribes of; 
all the districts south and; southwest of G-pangdpng :
(hO A.LU'). The rebellion was quelled in ;h2.A,D; by “the ; 
fiann .general jfaa Yuan;.. -% - , , who had the women rebels, ;r
executed.in -the following year and who proceeded to settle 
and rehab ill tate, and c it: i 1 i ze all ..the -s outh .and he V:. :
arbitrated and. settled:the differences between the laws 
of the Chinese central government on the’ one; hand and"
laws! and customs of these’southerners on; the: other*1'* For 
liis good colonial, policy and administration he was kindly 
remembered though feared and was promptly deified* His
;V- A':Aa, A ;A"Aj'a A •' ^ A A a  . !/A-A\A:A2 2A •;
.V ‘ ' apirlt;/isv; worshipped amuugA^ tribes, to this ;,day^:AyAt;
Ay\ ; teider the Jleadefship of: Maa Yuan Afh it Groangdong> . w i t h ■;A 
AG ant on as its Acehtre, d:evelbpe.d. into/ a prospei?ous: and A:.A; Ay" 
: .. : flohrishiiig' Chinese cPIony.A A; A- / Y  A . a. • :
- .. : A 'But after the fall of Harm (220 AAD.) there was no- . A 
A Chinese; dynasty of such‘ duration* . .Abpuf a hundred years; yAA 
A ; Idtef at. the beginning of; the Uth'Century the 1 barbarians.V.A 
; ! swept ..down from. the north, and west on to the rich plains;yYy
vy; •' of north ’and central China* ^fhe Chines© ( the ^ culturedv A 
■ .and official class ^ especially): fled soutixWards, and :&yrell$tij. 
A A the: Chinese-population in these early fastnesses now opened: ’ 
•up and mad© morer hahltabley and imposed, no .doubt> a little- r 
more; GcmfUcianism on the inhabitants who were willing to Ay^
: adopt it* These settlers were the first to realize in
Y  ■ * -  ;. - , ■ . . -
' ‘-A* - ■ " * - % : * * • ■ 'A  ^ - * A ■ t
; this colony, a haven of hope rand comparative., security, A;"..
A .A'A\.A . . . A  • . :;.A ' A r  • ... A, A  A. • ' A A ^ V
•; . andAmany northerners,; :either, of noble ;birth or -mere : AA•p„,
: ">
■AAcbMohefs^ came; wouth in this and; siabsequent periods; tp!AAv:^A
find a.refuge from, disasters' obcasiohed by\WaveS of large:!A.
-*■ A„ A ‘ ■ p A ' ' '*’■ ' * A * .. '■ .* ' ^Y^Yy*
scale ’barbarian’ .invasions.  ^ ; ^
Migration on an even larger scale happened in Tarings yY
> . . ' A - ’ . ■ ' " ' ' - A: A A A A
times owing to increase of population. Tliis led to larger^ a 
settlements in. the soutii and so the Cant one seethe mixed 
; descendants of the .Jaw;.. ; :the Tai
groups and now the iiewer_settiersof the glorious.■■Tarhg^;;:|?;;'! 
fixed "for themselves the name of People of Tarngcy A 
a name which the Cantonese,cfill themselves to this flay. > |
: A . y y i n ,  the troubled timesAof; fheAbnd;^ Thr:ng and during 
AyA:Ay";,yA the ‘Fiye^Dsmast the;AGanipnese again; had autonomy ; •• i/yy .
■-':,vy y.y Vfor 55, yearsy,-. uhf11 ytbeiryihdepeM^ wapy destroyed : y!;Ay'fe 
A,Ayv A . by ;Spnq,; y3#A hhdAb<%^ ;^:d5rniha,tibn was
A *yy ; , finally achieved^ - 1 .Ay,;AA'v.y - yA aYA-AY , A-. ,;
v 2* Linguistic Gbhditions and reactions in the South#; *1/  
As I; * said, bef ore (see p* 10 (II)) it is safe to 
assume thbt; the Chinese when pushing south did not fill y 
y,a vacuum but found there a population which so far haay. ■ 
a . - A ' vaguely been, palled the ’aboriginal • tribes Y ,/ It s eemsy y yy-
yA,; A; .. to be theyaccepted opihioh that amohg. these abori^lndl \ -A*
A y tribes of - South China (Goangdong and Coahgshi) the Taiy ]
■Y^ y-A.. far exceeded in number other"early iiihabitants such as |
- t"y’ the ;Miauv $/• Aand' YauA l^ l , # ;yltbymatter^ how, theories A ■:;A||y-y
■: A . on this earliest; phase may be rnodified by future research *~
A ; which may also include results from linguistic studies;-
A certain iraYortaht facts are evident in the historicai;; ;
V period,; and others may* be inferred; from; what, we observe
at the present .time. By the end of the Tarng period the 
; . character of the Cantonese Dialect must have been firmly
established, reflecting as it does still now, influences \
.■ ’'"-I.; The Kingdom of Han Haxm v.%; - A.r y A : Ay:
A' A. 2. See., p. 17 n.. I , ■ A, " A y  ' y -'"a ”.:
' ; ; a.; ‘ ■" , Y  v YY .  Y v ' ’ a ; - - 2l^
of the aboriginal tribes (i. e# primarily Tai influence***) 1 
as well.as features of the language of the Tarng period, . 
which, it has to a certain extent preserved until now and 
I shall discuss later (in Chapter III ..and IV) what, seen 
in the light of to-day, would be described as its archaic, 
character*
it v/ould make very interesting reading if the 
linguistic history of the Cantonese Dialect could be A 
traced step by step* So far only its broadest aspects 
have been dealt with by linguists on the Chinese side, 
nor has any detailed work been achieved in the field of 
such languages closely connected with Cantonese, as 
the Tai languages, and Annamese* We have in fact no 
record of the internal development of either the 
Cantonese Dialect;in general or its tones in particular . 
from Chyn ^  times onwards, but we may offer the 
conjecture that the tonal Chinese language could be more 
easily acquired and more faithfully reproduced by speakers 
of another tonal language (Tai) than by the northern 
’barbariansf whose languages did not possess a tonal 
system and moreover showed a totally different structure
1* The occurrence of Tai words in Cantonese, Tai place- 
names:- in Goangdong and Goangshi and certain sound changes 
in Cantonese which recall similar developments in the Tai 
language are given in Chapter III* Details beyond whsit 
I shall mention there are difficult toy establish, because 
the modern phase of Tai dialects spoken on Chinese soil 
have undergone radical changes as was mentioned by 
• F*K# hi* . Sue- his., article YY?p ^
yY ito Y  ^YYYly A Y ; "•.A A;
No* k m  P*60* '
Y •: :::YY ■ - ■*■■' --Yav Y - • y a ,,y 25. yy
in acoidenee and: syntax. A
; Among linguistic conditions whichyfayour the growth] A
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of a dialect, the autonomy of an ax^ ea, if even for a 
comparatively short period, is of great importance*
The Cantonese. Dialect.was afforded this’ opportunity v A 
during the Nahbeei; Ohaur period,; i*.e*; .from the tirad of. 
the Ybarbarian* ‘.“triumph in' the■_*north, which - followed 
the cpll'apse-^ -of- the jinn: = 7§y _ Dynasty.1 (beginning, of, thet 
5th;Qentury) up to the Shei f| .Dynasty. Tttir ing^ :this,y
period the Gantbnese;;people, np: less than:the. peoples yyA 
who .occupied the fastnesses ; of iSyhchuan: v*9 ><( A andy 
Yunnan ;y|y j^:y or thodb- who occupied: Fwu3iapn -.;■% At Y'Yy 
were able toy preserve a ppii tical autohbmy : (as d istinoty 
from theysub jugated north) ’ and -thus to- develop, cultures; 
and dialects of their own out of the mixtures of various 
.-aboriginal’ Aribesr; and Chinese,. settlers:,' among, whom, were 
highly,educated'emigres,'who had carried with them, . A  
southwes Award, southw#^t^:Vand- southeastward, the best-; 
of the Chinese cultural tradition. Miile; this periodA 
of autonomy allowed the: Cant one sc dialect to grow almost 
to its. final, form, , this was. not reached before; the endy . 
of Tarng which.f ollowed the short-lived Buei Dynas ty. yy- *
.A;: A During the Tarng Dynasty and especially ft its closed
the Ohihcse. element;^increased considerably in GoangdehgA 
■That -Chinese cYture at 'that time ^ spread farther; and the 
speakihg of Chinese .there was intensified may be ..
y a y; ?fAYy^AY’a^;. a. AA'A; AA'y A. A.,,A YY a '■'■ a -1 : £6.
. yinf erred,; from the; fa pit that Oli ine s e; wa s Alien called ’ Y X 
; A ' larhg Spepch: in Goangdohg (TiDnqwraayYYname,by . ■which;; ! 
y yYhe YantoxieseVDialect. is; still ^knpTO" nowadays.: ;y: ’y
: ;Y Trohc^raav .; -Y " Y  - to explain at s, exact meanings -A 
yA7y denotes- the dialect of the;-capital, Ganton, .the mPdel 
A- Metropblitan speech which. frowns on all subdialects as A 
" ; being provincial* Related to this; hegemony of the - A'
Me tr opolitah speech over ’ the. Gant onesey suhdialect s/ytsy A 
: a feature ■ -which can be observed today, and; mhy^  he assumed 
to have existed already, in Tarng" times and;which'woulcL 
AA ; account; for, the;, archaic; ehkracter of Cantonese, ; i am 
Y ref erfing ■ to; theyreluctaxice of speaking anything but y 
y; Gantonese;1 MiiCh i.s\ shown by speakers, of.Cantonese . whoA 
y Y:Yesiderln; othpr Ykrfs of ^ China -and. they inability to 
y , speak other dialects correctly* Similar reaptionB ■; on the 
AypafY iheAlhhnbiianfk bf Yheyc^ni;o:^  district^uy be 
inferred yin^  periods; subsegbent to thb T Dynasty /when 
r ■ yohinese; settlbf sy arriyedAih ytheasoUth loarfying with ;: 
y y them;.the ir; phds ey of ythe? Chineseslanguage.
In addition to this; assumed reluctance. on .the part ^  
A  of the speakers ? of Gaiitonese{ to change their language A y j-yy 
Ay ftom the state••Yht!0^’•whiph,. it.had; grown in 'Tarng t imes,
A AyYahothefyfact must;be. related which may have; contributed 
A; :rtd^pfesefye'•■its ."archaic character,; viz# 7the receding of 
Tai, influence which we; witness about 159 years: after theY 
A ; endof the; Tarng Periodsy We may assume;that the Tai
people were . still numerous in Goangdong arid Goangshi in 
Tarng and at the beginning of Sonq times their revolts 
and half-hearted loyalty to the throne were still 
troubling the central, government-^. It was only after ; 
1053 that Tai influence retreated westward1 the. half-
-c.
i
Chinese' leader* Nohg Jyh Gau YjL %  1% who . rose from A
To^in district ( A  - )became influential and
matched his prowess agaihsthis own cousins2 as well as 
the Y celestialsT;, but he was; finally driven* off in that- 
year (lp53) ahd * hi s Tai; allies were rout ed by General 
Dyi Ohing YA/f*; A . / ' of Y b n q A  A  ail along the West : 
River?. \ Only after its victory was, the Central 
:gbvefh]t9ent;^:able../tb^•a^ini’strate $he' district; in. a more 
efficient, manner, that is by.fixing the revenue * for V 
agricultural Iahd> opening'schools, supervising the - 
magistrates, forbidding .the offering of human sacrifice 
and the practice .of witch-chaft^ building: better; roads 
to improve cbramunicatibn with the eentral authority , . 
in the 'north andVbpildlng-~ctty walla roimd Canton fof. ■
1 .A Gpangdong .Tung j y h ; , China, 11^1. J6 pp. 18a ,
A A - h v y l 9a.,y-20aA-23aA-;3^ > A 31a>^ 32b. . ’ -A, a a A A A
ySi A: Sep;;Histoire - P a f i i c u l i e ^ y  ( [ ^^ ^  ; Ya
'A\ translated byyGamillb’ 9 ainsohi: Paris, .190U, P*95* AAAI A 
3iV'Gbangdohg Tung jyh-A^JAIAAA ■ ; > 1 6  p#3la .'&yb,A 
v At Y*T ^ - j j ®  /t Y1' a  l;Y| #-V.:
■ ‘ Y i Y  * A Y r « # A i C i A  ■
/ • , ■' *1 . - . . ' -■ ' -r- ' ■' ■ ' <
better defencet. A'YAA' . - ,-y (
A ; After the discussion of these few aspects I; wish yto 
mention here a Rotation frbm “Iuh Faa ;^ an-sA f A a Y  A  * . 
preface to his, famous rhyme dietioriary *'Ghie. Yunn 
. 601 A . D ,, . though its full.' implica tioh can .be ; d iscuesed •; 
only in Chapter 13pc, Viz. The pronunciation of the ’’level’ 
tone which when spoken in the district^ Yiiiang and Yih,.
1 seems , to have been a'falling.;tone . This pronunciation 
recalls a similar phenomenon to be observed in the A 
present Cantonese Dialect. AHow far are we entitled to 
assume that this latter .feature existed,already in Tarng 
t imes andywas connect ed.. wi th the phenomenon raent ioned : 
by huh for the two- district# which can be roughly equated, . 
with parts of present; day Yunnan,.Syhchuan and Guey jou?. A  AA 
To assume such a connection would presuppose a linguibtifcy'A' 
link - say in a. common aboriginal substratum - which ’
’ extended from Canton to these provinces* : No positive A y: 
proof can be given but at least one obvious counter . v —yAA; 
argument can be invalidated, viz. the fact .that,. as far A yA 
as we know, the tone change; cannot be observed In the.-:.
1# Goangdong Tung jyh yf ■JtilL v£* ■ j6. p. 29 a Ay A  Yyf'YYJ4K. :
ft ~J 'S-. M vt/ ® ' ’ . • y : '" I --\T
>  ay b Y f  AAAJ ^ -4 ^ Y ' ^ ^ A a
yA. 4Y-‘§r S% yA1-Y  Y 4^  ^  v YH7 f’YAl ^ ,  !-.yy>
" •> A*. A 4 '* • ■ . A A A' ' A .  ' A’A; A"
” p. 3 rt ^  H- vs A c; £ A- f  i3 M - A-
f  " t j 4 A4 If p| tijCt vIf' b y£ ^  #■ -fAjg_-A.■A $  ; yA-
ii H.it-'H-\%  # :s  ■ - ' y ' . - a-. -a-
dialects'-spoked these three provinces, and that
.‘those ;-diiale.c.t;s"' are.'hot- i n ’'any* -way connected with 
0 ant ones e. This argument - though ■ it, would . s e em ; ob v i ous - 
is not valid because it does not take1 into account the 
mass migrations occurring after the fall of. Han jaw 
which drew new settlers from tlie north into the thinned- 
out areas so created and thereby altogether changed their V : 
linguistic structure2.. •. ' 7
Apart from the possibility of a common aboriginal \
substratum the traffic, on the West River, (Shijiang /)
and on its. banks must also be taken into account. .
Cantonese is to7 this day the', lingua franca spoken on both 
banks of this river, which in ancient; times was called 
rjf- ^  , apparently a. transliterated Tai name^. /-
1. ;These migrations caused the increase of; Tai influence :
• in Siam, see. R. Grousset !L fAsie Ox»i'entaleT le Partie.,
Les Empires., -Tdrae X , . Iiis toire du Moyen Age, Paris,- 19hl, 
p. 381-2. ■' ■-*-1. ■ V '\A . ‘
;2., This phase may be inferred from the .complete . 
domination of the Chinese central administration since v.V , 
Yuan . times when drastiq^i^eduction of aboriginal power . 
was carried out by pTrfiBi-ti-ve expeditions to Yunnan :
(i3fh Century) : (See Histoire Particuliere du Han Tchao 
x f c  translated by 0# Sainsoxi, Publications
,de L TEcole■des =Langues. p^idhtales Vivahtes V e Serie 
Tome IV, .Parisy 190lf, p. 107 and following) and also , ’ 
from, the - x*e.cord of large.pcale; importation;:of’•Chinpse.. ^.’f /5 • 
administrators ;into .Yunnan ' which enabled the -
province, to be •.ruiedaccording^ to: Chinese laws: See.
Yunnan Tungjyh„ ^  ^  llt.Tfc* .1 21+ p. la; see also A . 7
j 23,- in the same book, where we -.witness that from Yuan *l>:' ; 
ahd;l^ng-,;-^7-. vtimes- noted Chinese immigrants began; to V . ;r :; 
settle in the px»ovince in -much greater numbers than before • 
3* See. / > ■  I f o • • : 1 by China j. .
Withthese preliminary remarks which 1 ink up.','the 
only recorded fact on the development of another 
southern dialect with Cantonese I am concluding •this-. ;-:.v . 
chapter on the Vinternal* deyelopmeht of the Cantonese, i 
Dialect, leaving data onrits,; relation with the Tai  ^
language to Chapter,III.
Chapter ill. . • y-yt 7 ty
Features Peculiar to the . Cantonese Dialeotother than 
... . •; . the Tones t ’-' t : - yy y t y
General; Introduction.; V.-; , 7
ij^The-hepesis/ity' for a 'detailed •;aescriptidri of .the . [(
Tones, ih Cantonese makes ltdesirable . that they should 
be dealt;with ; in; two ^ specialychapterd: (IV jhnd :V)..; ' In-the 
■present chapter I limlt: niyseif to dealing1 ;;wit:h; features 
p then than y  he; tohes> Tyshallde sehibd rather- ishortly 
the . phone ticpeculiarif 1 es (III A ): vahd ' then coneentrate 
on the': vocabulary and etmc;tural;:features^ pCculian toy 
the-Cantpnepe:; dialedty t pda ting j them in greater detail 
.and precedihg them'.by: an introduction (ill B ).
;\./f \'A y;Bhohei 1c /Be cul jar It i e s; V; " H h ;;
11 • •HVariatioh‘5^lh':^thd.^ ihitiai.- consonants; 
t; :;This-7?vaf iation; is* -caused by ;|a) various ^ speech ~ y  
habits, or, cbnventiphs. brought by Targp groups, of settlers r|y 
t^o Cantons from their prigihaLhornes where oneyor other; ]h 
dialect .or; -sub^dial©bt 1 b spokeny^suchy^ * p.ronun~,' -7;y- yjy 
elation of 1 s1 as■ *1 1 *V(veryr&rbly) owing to Seiyap y yy'jjy 
li^fluence'i . the pronuhciatibn of fn T> a ^ y i y  pwlhy .to , yytiy
Hainan :oryyatbwrinfluence y ^ b ) an over izbalpus; desireytoyjh
|.y 1 fc.it‘’.tf&HS<i*iphViv fc'jr. ° \ f i?s Kv*** \i; W t  ^
urfk.; p-'p&-**’<(.'f^ryy ''A\)r^ nic<ripte
*:0'iw'£  ^ U o i  C V S S: ^  {^C->vvA.p2^k P
s - H r ? t f y h 6 ‘v<ut *l i r t * •(* &  :-7i’
. ' ' - : ' '/ r;' ' ■■■■• 32.
avoid pronouncing f n r as *11 which has\ led to pronouncing j 
M* as !n ! occasionally,..(e) the tendency of 'a-‘-number : )
of literati to approximate pronunciation of words in 
the Glassies, to . that, used in Court or in the. Peking 
dialect^ (d) the-desire to avoid the exact pronunciation 
ofVwhat would otherwise he.homophones to tabooed words. .
In* the: 'following examples the listing has been alphabeticar 
since in niahy ceises I felt unable to decide oh the exact; 3^  
cause of the v.arlation in’ques11oh•
: . h ;interchangeable with f :
bhat, fhat =.• to ladle* to shuffle :* p
. : 3hat, brung. creonq* jtiat ::frung creohq = a wall ’ ■■;;^ v
l  v  ‘J .. -  ^ /■. - .  .■ ‘f
' ' b ; interchangeable with p . V  ^
baakjripveheonqx., paakjripveheonqx ~ shutters ‘ -/t/t
'fVv' c ,interchangeable withk ' '"t; :b
craunri 3 rat ? . kramm j rat yesterday :
. '. k > 'V
' ■ ?  ... . - 
crunqjrunq > shtmqjrunq : ;
- -.r . ■ t g interchangeable with s ^ ;
zoi ci, zoi .si; ^, .again ' ' ..
craw,.sraw■= enmity * - . i .
cy,, sy '=?. place . ■ ' p- *,
: /c, in ter change able with z .
chaahdhi ), zhaanqdhi » almost, nearly .. . 
chaanndhi )
chaanq xhoy, zhanq'xhoy - to open (one's eyes) 
crinn, zrin = to i; bind
; />'
d interchangeable with c :
deoe, ceoe = to poke with a stick ' / ; t
•.yd;-- interchangeable with t ^
darng, tarng « to wait \ :v
dit daarjrynnv, tit daar jrynnv (dissimilation)
? pill for rubbing on sprained joints and ^i 
77 • ’' muscles. 7
7 , t / d >  *  : ' •  . : . . . .  ; -7/:";v
ydriucraah ^  triwcraah (mistaken analogy with ftriw! 
of triwwroh ) •== to investigate.
dai,'■$&; >  tai « to Judge, to discriminate;, the
\ -7 , i£7.‘ truth. % . • - ■
- 7 A ■ interchangeable with z 7'
jrirdinv, jrirzinv = flat cushion
' / £  interchangeable with p ;
«=^ 1fO carry* with both hands.
f interchangeable with w
fhaywronq, whaywrong « grand aspect.
fhajchebnnx, whaycheonnx = red labifeih of good 7 
luck for Chinese New Year.,
y  g interchangeable with f
.7; ^ g u r n g  ||y7 , furng = to strengthen; fdi*m, strong.
g interchangeable with k
bhaaimghawx, bhaaim khawx** = turtie-dove.
Ghawcrirn, Khawcrirn ®. name of a king of Yueh.
ghawkreoy, khawkreoy = a drain. ;
* Literary words not frequently used are given in 
characters in this section.
** Note:- ghawx = penis, is tabooed among the educated 
class, and this taboo extends to all its homophones as 
well, hence exchange of initial fk f for ’g* in most 
characters with the phonetic -f| or , ^ because
of their proximity in sound to this tabooed wor .
- 7- '7f*" k ; ' : 3U.
77;. 7'" gau '7% 7 kau = to build. ':'’ • >'.. ■ " ;vr7 7 777-y -;^ 7
7 ^gheanq, kreanq, krearnq (colloquial) = to fear.
7 J  g inter changeable 'with-1.7;
vgit, lit = a knot ;•/;•, : !,7 7;,7 7..-.;.;-:-,7.
, 7? ^/intercMngeable with ng
7 # i a w f ^ 7  tp have llliclt relations with
someone (a tabooed word). 7  7
giu, nghiw (fcural) = to call.
ygaau, ngaau =? hinge. 7- vA ‘7 \
-7 :■; y  7 , 7 7 gw interchangeable with f ;77' ’ 7 77
gwhuuh, fhuuh = decayed. ■ ;.
, gwra/t,' fhat = hole 77 7'■' '77' :V" 77. .:7-i7.-- ■ -
t/ g w  interchangeable with kw
; gwaar, kwaar » jacket (ceremonial dress). ^
- ^  gwhann 77 , kwhann; ~ an elder -brother; together,
"■ ' 7 a multitude. ’
’7777 7'" •' 3 interchaneable' with c - 77 '7 v7
jaae,7cuae = to ■■tread, upon> • 7 ! ■ 7,7:;
3ra^7^hak-kreobt cra#r-d^l^xreoe (i^ral) = to let
; ' 7 '7. ’ him. , \7-- ' . v 77;:-77'7\ 7 7 -,”-7,
3 interchangeable with ng 
jraromirinv, ngranhlrinv ,«7® &ind of Tpreserved fruit. 
7  k interchangeable with g 7 —
y> koi, goi (colloquial) == a cover, 
krap, grap = and, to reach, until.
interchangeable with gw :
7 khuulhung,. gwhuulhung = hole.
// k ^ interchangeable with x
' 7 7  ‘ ■ 7  i 7 I’ll 777 . . 35.
kaai*xaai (rural) « with7 to make use of. 17
kreoe, xreoe (rural) = he, she. 77, ,7 ' • 1 7
interchangeable with w ,
kwan, wan . (colloquial) » to shut some one up, to keep 
t/~ in confinement.-1 2 . 7"*" . Y V ■ <
7'.. > . ... , . ■
■ 7  . 1 .7,1 interchangeable with h .. ;I7-'77711
' /  l^ara,>haam to cross7tbreshold. - 1^  g " 7  7-;uyy7§7
. yTlrung, nruhg =* to play, to handle.,., g y - 7 1 /."r
m interchangeable with b 
mhawdhan, bhawdhan r= to be unemployeds 171
rahaw-dhay,( b'haw-dhay.;(rural) - to squat. ;
m  interchangeable with n 7 7
mreyf5^ , nrey ss to fill, complete; distant ( a misprdn
- ;' , ■ ’7 uneiation) . •. - • 7 ,7 ly. 77
mrey >?lf , nrey - overflowing (another mispronunciation 
following upon the last) ill?
7 ■ na > n ' . 7 • 7-7|;
" 7mraaw7>J3iraaw/(pr7lraaw)‘'=='ahbhpr. r > 7  -• 7 7 1 1
■ ' n interchangeable with 3 7. ^ 11777
 ^ nrtinq, - thick (liquid) :/'■ . / 7 7 7 7 7 7
nrip * Jt , 3^ip (also 3-rit' or Irip) = a law, a rule; a, 
V  : 'limit*. ' ” ■ . 7 ; , , * “ ■ J \
y  nrit’7|7 , *’jrit or 3rlp = son of a concubine, sin, evil, 
retribution^ ■ .• / ;1  1  :7 ■ 7 17;
’I,.-7- ^ n interchangeable with 1 4; 7' 7 7 7 7
/  nhek, lhek = to hide, to bring.- ^ 7 -  7 77ly
' nhenq, ihenq -• to brlng.yl,. .,,. * •*?'717 '7, 7;,7y|
Ty-fthlhlm^^ to,;hide;.J75'” ' ■ ^yy71§:|
7  nhunq, Ihunq » burnt. 71'1'' 7 7 1
nratri* TLfara’ = thin ink spreading bn absorbent/paper 
/1 7prammf;:-dramm softy^'Wellyoookediv^ 7 yy 7 '
7>hreey ;lfee 'Vyrbuv/' yy.,1'7 y  . ; 7 7-.> y 7 77. 
7 \yhrek, "‘Iffk,y7 to7dfown. 1 ^ 1 7  ' , ‘ ■ 7* V ;:y . 7 \.
.y'nrehgfllreaig = eloquent, plausible. 7 
inrenqphunq, Ifehbmhhhq - demon. 7  y  ^
. nreo© Ipeoe .hungry,-■ ■ . '  7* / ~ -
1 nrio, Irib bird. ‘' -■ r y •' . 1 - 1N,’ . / \
‘l;nfoh,ldroh'™ ’ to "'rub-.-^  7'7-: .
nroky'1^ 7 ,; Ifok == to: affirm, 'to promise*,. : 
y y7n?onq.,v.ii^ m^  ; ■ ■ 7 ’ -^ lyr<-:-
,_7 ‘^ri^ heL» lruhq = peasants 7 '777'
n interchangeable with m 
. y  nhaagghai,. mlrangghaiysywith a scar about the eye. 
7l^ng;,interchangeable with g
> 7  ngraaygraav:« :,tO;be|ih->fh© ;way,;lVto^stpp;7 hOthef'7s;7
• 77 7 7  *■ pfogfhss. y7.; . 7':'’'' -' r--c %7y7-:j " :
7^ p interchangeable Iwith f 
y pap. 73. , fab^-yto cut open, ty dissect* 
pansebecrihf ; fanseoecrih - a fountain.^
Ipbakxhoy:, m©p.tahoy (rural) f to chop or split open 
777 7 w  '"'s intert^angbableywi^
■ 7 . > baat~srenq;, b&ai-crenq 80$ ' '■ 7-7 v ■ ,■ 7,
: ,, s interchangeable with j
> srimrii, jramm = eayesv: 7<7 ; y;
s interchangeablyywith k : 
sran(v)7ykrarxrv,y== kidney, gizzard’.•
Vshanqx . > zhanqx = monk. 1 -7 , 7
>, I - ■ ...■ - 7  ^ .;
shale > zhat (rural)) .= a cork, a stopper.
bhcoty>' zheot ) 77' '7. 7,7.,, 77
. y 7 j t interchangeable with k 
trawshinnx, krawshinnx «73^st now.
m  interchangeable with f V
^gheywruuh, gheyfruuh « nearly, almost
wraannv, fraannv ~ to play , ; : i ,7
\-r4 , , „ ‘ ■ . . ■ , ", ,,, ,4 ,
^wrek, frek = to brush away flies> yto.v.waye^a whip ory
: / — .any pliable, -thing.*, , 7 ■'■■•7;; -y y . 771.,
^wruuh'^v Vyfruiih « an': arc/(as in shaariy-gok~fruuhyf^«
' -‘ ' triangle'), 7' 7  \;7-77i
y  wrutihdripyf fruuhdripv ,= butterfly.
■ ■-v 7 (17'! ■ w. > kw y d \ 7  *177 . ‘ 7l7
/ wmui^gai > kwuue-gair - ;to do accounts/ : 7y
: ■ //y'' w interchangeable ,wfth q ; ® 7  7  .77'/
17whuuhzhow, qhohzhow, qliowzhow (rural) » dirty.,
z interchangeable" with- 67 ;v/ - 'I 7  y,
zau, praaw » creased y ; , •.
zri, crih = pheasant.(as-in crihghay-mree - pheasant 
tail feather) 7 - l y ;-y'! " 7'
* y z interchangeable with ng / 7 V7
y^jhat zaarn dhanqk, jhat ngaarn dhanqx/== a= lamp 7 7 -
z interchangeable; with. t - 77
ghaahshaanqxzae, ghaahshaanqxtae = son of a slave, a 
slave boy. "*
1 - I ^
2, /Variation* in -the. f inals ■ ■■ . ; ■ ■
y  ; y ; 7he :variation in daiitpnase- finals is due to a variety
- , of causes, not excluding differenqeof speech hahitB, but
■i- v' .: : ■: '■ ' i'-. ;. . y, • '/ ,
the more appaxvent .ones are..(a) the odeasional confusion of)
, etopsy (p,t,k) ;which,y in;vdhhtonese, areVnofmally ;distinguish^
\ ed, but: since ,there; are. neighbours -like/theVan .of,'
; • Irixmshaami y!/. , whose stopsere weakening2 and the
people .oflMin^Jueh stock who reduced .the final to
 ^/. one,: namely ’k 1, as - represented by the Foochow1 dialect, ^
there is perhaps some possibility of accounting"for j
; such confueipne asShaye; ocpurfedi(b) the preservation of j
nasals', as/final! consonants Jin some clipped-tohe words,
Which^ar’e^ .-hdt: surprising; fa these|arf dphblets: witix
:■ either; -t of -n‘ finals ’"side by side ixr ancient Chinese,
and also, -k or -ng finals; which seern to point to a (
. stage: ofthe languagewhen these: were the alternate finals/
y I -d -''ory^ n,. 4g or -ng> and-doublet£ with vowel ending side ^
1*1 This term- to be^  uhderstpodlinythey viz. y
-: ? final yv6wei''-6r: dlphthongy 7>r"vowel y/y findlCbohsonaht, or 
. . dipthdng >.■ fihaly consonant* ,p, ,/// 7.7 ty / 3 // -!
2* See.S.L. Wong/'Phonetics.and Phonology of the Yao 
: . / Language- (lingnan Uhiversityydournal, Vql/yy > , pp. ).
by side with the nasal in’ ending? ; (c) the vacillation' 
between an older final fm ’ .and a' more recent development 
,’n ’; (d) palatalization. The above ,groups will be given^
in'a general list* ‘As 'in the" case of the initials, the 
listing is again alphabetical* I felt,, however, the 
.necessity o.f listing separately words which' in’colloquial 
speech'show lengthened vowels, '
i* I wish to refer in this"connection to the' list, of words 
given in Zur Rekonstruktion der altchinesischen EndConsonant 
en II Teil by W. Simoai, Mitteilnngen des Seminars fiir -* -
Orientalische Sprachen, Jarhgang XXXI, pp* 183, 18-Lj.,' to shovi 
doublets with -n and -t finals taken out of the series in 
Karlgreri1.s Analytical Dictionary* „ ■ , ■
Serie 153 (ngiSln) ^  Serie 299 (kuan)^ Serie, 920 (sl"an )%,\
■ (ngjat)?^. , / ( « u a r ( s r a t )
and- further series from-the same phonetics r ^
■ s e r i e  237 . * i M n  - j r .  n e b e n  - a t - # ,
s e r i e  707 p u a n  n e b e n ,  - p u a t  4 ^  ' /
s e r i e  767 s a n  ' n e b . e n  . s a t ^ t f k  ' ;
F u r t h e r  h e - , r e c o n s t r u e t e d  . t h e ' 4' d o u b l e t s ' ‘ ’ ■ •'
g ’jeef neben klan ’ )(;)wedi neben kiusn-
■ . mu&<£' neben mudn , '^ua^, , neben. ^ udn
Series 811 t^ng^neben tai als. doppellesung . (taiJf [ t a V ]}
“  . (t'^g ■ * )
and lastly the character 4f^ _ t’u»n is, specially noted by 
Professor "Simon -who- points out- that it is not ‘only a case, ' ‘
of iT ;fe construction^in this character as indicated by ' < ,
Karlgren '1 ML , (t’uai*,) withd£?aw\inside the '^C' clothes*,- 
btit- i|L is also'a ^ phoxietic reconstructed thus (thad)*
- . ■' ( ’ * . (tfuan) - ;
Indeed *1L-- is ‘ pronounced tan. (ox* dan) in Cantonese, as. in 
tan-xrau =? to back, to retreat; or tan traae ^ to reverse 
gear* 1 , - ■ - , • ■’ . i
-‘lac cit, Eachdern in Teil‘t (S*l50) ftor Serie-11^1 if. .
Dentalauslafrt erschlossen wurde, werden wir nunmehr in 
t’u^n * nicht mit Karlgren ein if A ' sehen,. sondern 
eine phonetische Zusammensetzung*- Es stand eben 
t*u^ ‘ neben t'!uai [t^ugU ]
r wie pu“bn neben pu&t [puad] - ,
‘ ■ : i . ' . v ! '  ' ‘■-V "  - , v  . . .
- ? : 4 f z K  x.-4-4'' - ~ V  ■ uo.
. ’ /o "■ . 1'T - ‘ ■ " ■ ' '
. •!“> * :A '
/ bhat dryli-t .Vl5hg$ irib^Cpaiathlization) ■ - (one) had'
r\ ;;b otte in,:,I )/would rkfhep* i
/brat, brel'^^ose, as/inizreong brat « elephant’s
'trunk;* ’ * . ;;;///}
y  chaah- dhl, ^ zbaaigj/ dhi, /c&ianc|; dhi - almost, nearly^// /
cranmm, oMahq^;;=■ br ightness; hurt ing/ one * s ores.
darn, djia$/;?|f to put^dqwh, tq;be inactive, sitting down1 
when one should, be ..upland doing*
darng, derng - to wait.
j/dhekgamdhohx,.^ dhigamdliebi; &  very; little bitv ./////
clirmgaae, dernggaae (palatalization/ ~ why*
v . dirmgreongv, derng jreongv /palatalization). ~ how. .
f»- ’ ■; . -  s.. . ■ , - - ' - 1K- '.-V- ^vr ,9;:'
4; J dx*ou, druk ™ to poison.some one*
arson, dryn = blunt (said of knife, etc.)'
f ■ ?;vg -;-gaak .zry,. gaang,.?.zry a to ward off a blow with -arm.
jhimrn, j ip = to pickle*
3rip, : jxdt, nrit - son .of a concubine, sin*
^  jripy‘&f-]rit fL » a law> ;u: rule; a limit. - 
- ^/jryh. gharntn# > jrihghaahx (palatalization) = now .1
■ , khak> khek - a'knot. - .,
^-kwaak/ kwaang ~ to hook;und: tear clothes, skin, etc*
■ 1-raaramlra.u, Iraammlr.eoi —  in rags.
. Ireoizreoi, Ireonzreon- = . clumsy,- awkward*
mhan, mruut = very small particles of .water as in 
xadseoerahan » saliva. / "
^•\lS7^i:sx^pssible>;that..,,tEiW wa’QTideriye3 . f ^ p r a t  instead 
of ^ ■ f but in the case of . Z- . , it is clear •
that jryh >. 3rih and the generally accepted derivation 
of / jrihghaihk is. *;from jr^iighamm/,f / :
-.'■C " " >.«-■ -v:'" ' y  . ;W ’ 'o,'- 'v-> -V-J \ s:-
.qr■'>',v^ •; _ .4"^-'. !:s ‘ ■.4k\4'r:4'^\-r'44l:.'4:
t \  . . r ,,;c; /■ '■'* " r -^1%
:A - :  ' r > r . . \ . -vi-t.il. .,:i.'!.. I : - : ' 'l/... - _ _* ________________________ _ _________
^muut, maat (colloquial) = to wipe.
narn, nirn « to knead with fingers. • ■ ,
^nhenq,' nhimm (rural) = to, bring, to take.
^r^hgaapv ihgaat; - a pawnshop ^ ............  - -
: / :prinn .If. IV jprenq.® a pair; of/horses.; ■ joined together; 1
/ /;i, r ; /the second pronunciation is a standardized 
,/) mistake and; accepted as correct)
V i:s a ^  , tsaat = to strike dead; baleful; very,
excessivelyv ; x . .
.ysBMf seang ~ rust.,
. . w/Shak.,^hat' (rural) = a stopper. •
sraak kreoe, sraap 'kreoe - to_ tease or provoke him ;
into agreeing to pay a forfeit, as in 
sraap kreoe cearng jarm ■= make him pay 
for a ’ dinner party."
srimm #  = Zen Buddhism, spin » to give-throne to ' -
;v-.- " ' j i ' ' a n o t h e r .  " ■ '
^tarng,x,temg » to wait..’ '
' teoi, tan to retreat as in tanxrau, to, go backwards.,
i < «, i ' « . /
^xip It apology from ancient (kiem
’ .  ^ ' (k'tiem . ■ ,
’zri (palatalized from rural zry?);asin
- ■ ; - ■ mrh xop cea'r zri, mrh xoo ceaf zry (rural) »
,don’t go yet. 
jhat zrivzri, jhat zryvzry (rural) = ’
gradually.- ■ ,
/<"ii. Literary and Colloquial pronunciation:" Some’ words
have their vowels lengthened .when spoken in colloquial ■
speech.,, , - - . - , . . *
.bhelc,- bek > . beak
i ceoe, or :eeor .(both co 11 oqulal) = to poke or reach witl
■ ; -,r,- ' \ a .stick. ’ *
crenq > creanq - rain has stopped; weather improving. *
- i/derng > dearng = top, classifier for hat, sedan chair, 
etc. j
\ v aeang:-‘'= a/ pyramidal/pile of cakes. -etc."In////'!// 
:■ _/.•■ ’--; ■ ;;proe.essIons, 'sherif1 cies etcV. *^-v•
/ ,./;- ; ” :vi/1gefng/>/gea3mg;. >~\:neck.l r -V '/’• ■¥ ■-/'
\.;/:/■' '1. ^hanq'.q;, ghaahq twateh; ’ -/’/■* • ■ “x / ■ ,x/- x/x ‘ .'.//q/|/|
/ ^ ghehq >, Jheanq also/kreanq/etc*, =  to .fear.
/ > ;‘-/- * 'grap > gaap = 'and'.;/•/’■:,/A-/: *;/ / '/■/: : ' ,/ l/Z/;¥/S
./x " lr enq>. ireanq = magically efficacious./
:: ,/ •■= , Irenqjryhv > ’ Ireahqjryhv \= a kind of :f ish/x/ ^  \.b *"
^ mreang 5 life.,:fgddd: orbad . fortune. ;
v i/^rehq- >qmreanq^ ’ V  „/../'A.-: / v -VB'WS
 ^■ c/^ hanq;/> '’ :shaang/= ■ to/be alive, raw/ to reproduce,
/:/ . .'■'_./ /,„ ■ v' *' produce, ;etc; r ■ ’ ; : //l';/V/^ 3
shenq(x) > sheangx = u$ar. 
/shenq > sheanq = fishy smell. X,t£J
' y¥;©ng or tb^hq > theanq1 = to listep. ,/ / '::\/;/x¥/f
; xhanql > xhaann/« to save money, to be frugal;,
i. ,, -xhenq xheahq4» light/: also. xreang/xheanqx .•==: ye^^/j 
; Z/1 " -?/ , carefully and quietly t(^0k';or:;wa2k etc.
.■ ’ xrahqx ; xraahd ,:walk. ■ \ ■, ■-'■". .• V’ ‘ j; p'V. . /// V/f/
. / '"''^bng^qf qeang'.?=' correct, exact. Jt;i„
zhanq > zhaanq = ;to competc, simggle¥-■ /.; . ;
zhenq> zheanq ¥ for clever,; having fduick-wit
i;J-4 zau 1 craaw - creased. ' / / . ./;■/" ; : ,/^ ;l:;^ / /^ -l/ll
^'3. dontrdctipns 4( dropping of one; or more consonants),, - ,
/: - ‘^Assimilations and bisslmilatioris /
<>/&• Gontractions. ' As the: Ghihese Language in. general has ■ •
contractions such.as. ibeopme,, #£b 'or '
beeom©„ ^  become ^ , -.¥3 become " 4 q
become' #  ^  become tJL' /., .so Cantonese
has its own contr.aetiohs • The; negative . in ,Hational
Language .  ^ / should be :mrh .jrao in Cantonese,. and it,/'
could have become a contracted word with a sound something x
■ - f ■ ■. . .. . ■; y , . X . ,•, X . >x •
-like, vmrap', which is still current^ in some-, sub dialect,,-
;but; in Metrbpplitan Cantonese it has becomex’mroo’ • The ;
following ‘are/ some more exampleof Gantonese cqntractiohs
".¥■> ghamm(mjhut = today. i-
jhat jrat; jhast jrat; / jhijrat jhi jrat «jday by day,//,.
V  cramm jrat > cramm(m) rat, )  ;■ ¥ -yes terdayx 
V  ^ ,;(:kf amm3rat,v> /kramm(m)ra;t) )> \A/' .'. .xx. /x
;/''dreang;:;fhonq;;:X' dreangv■;» ,§lacbv-:;place^ ^^  Z'/j-xx:
. (it becomes a 2nd Modified Tone, to compensate
; -X;:' \ £or the; Ibss of j;fhon(ir)./;'-- Xx/x/x/- X y
, g©a~a ga¥,_ a final particle* A; y¥ vx;x x ’
.^iiAatjfear > :mhi3rearr=s-whalA - x ■ A  -
xx mreicf anq. > mreanq = not. yet. ■
^/mrh-xoq- moo ==. don* I, you had better ,hot,. , ’
^shinnshaanq. >y sheahq; -/Mr.X ' x ' ^ - 'V . xA'y
v/xraanqxjhatxraanq x/ ,xraanqy^xraanq/(the- first:; xhaanq;
: xx: x ./y; .{■;. becomes a 2hd: modified ‘tone fro-"^ cpxnpbhsate¥fqr 
> the loss of ’ jhat*) - to walk:for/a,whileVxx',
-b,. Assimila%tohs;lund,j^isBimiiations dan bexfpund -in a..; ;r/ ; /
number of Cantonese words* For Instance the. word ’xrahg^ x
¥'x x-xx :• ■ . 'X - x ;-. ~ ‘v / xAJfk x /xX#^'
jrann/ ’ almqhd1 is generally pronounced ’ xranghgram ’ inx; ^
" ■ ■- \ 
colloquial speech; this being a case of.assimilation^^ x/ ys
-v ' 'x ' - ' ' A’dram* rae^ns ’kernal1. There is, however a word . Vy-/
’ngrann’ in colloquial speech meaning.1seed*• it is 
possible that J.ngrannr vseed,: has been generalized; from;. 
tngranh1 ’kernal’ of ’xrangngrann’ ’almond1 'and has xxA-;
%hec&e hn i word, after ; separated-from the' I
0qmppthid,.,,, 1t s e ems s i gnif iqaht At hq t \ tlio nam® "’^g wha.ah j rarm’
meldh-seetfs V id pronounced ’ gwhaahngrann’ in 
{ collogtiial spee6h» nev:er ’ gwhaahjrann’.A ; K; .
;u|-vv'->/.^■Another-' work'd that has nA&imiiar problem is , ’ gaau1 a 
ge» li is sometimes ^.proiibthxcbd, ’hgaau’ in cqlIo<luiai
A
| speech, as in ’ geokngaau A  meaning AkheeAjpint, Aishaam 
. ngaau’, gap or p . a s m b d f t t a i n s ;.’A$n the case of 
| * g'eok ngaauV we partAsee^tet the initial^of Agaah^^has been 
i  changed tos Vngt^b^ {dissimilatiph* b\at e^haap.; njgeau1;. is a" 
f[ different case.;, ftutfiust be as seme dir that, ’ngaau1. meaning 
A ’ fringe uo# , link is or has become an independent, word apart 
^.from'heing ^ afrtAof the compound ’gepkngaau1 ’knee-joint1 •  ^
When,we consider ’ngraahgaau’ ’the jaws’ there is no 
gttes^ionyabont^ the; initial for A-gaau1; as,;the ’ng’ ;inftial 
In the first elemenf, of the compound: makes it unlikely’ 
"to;hay©;tlie; ’.-njgaeu! form .instead of the ’gaau1 form for 
A ’hinge’: 3h the second element. ; "A a A >
"AA most interesting compound in which both assimilation 
- and dissimilation aeem:to have''occurred U:si-4ra|niinrin A- fi>
: / '  ■■■-'■ ■ .• , v  ■ *-. i ■ * ' ■ = - . - .r.:spy\ .f-j- / lp i . . , " .  , n ‘ . 1 *”.< ■ •. . .  ^A'V' m f\ ' ’* :
\£$iterai>y vp£pfrtinciatioh)* a k;ind of acid fruit. Its 
1 second; element,,1s in'the 2nd Modified iohe, thus it should 
hav*’© been pronounced'as ’ jrahnmriny’* But the correct 
;. j prohuneia1 ion in collopuial speech is; (1) 1 ngrann^inv ’ or 
Ap(^) ngran^riihr1 and odcasipnally (3) ’ngrannhrimy’ ’ or ,
ngrann faking;, the; firsf-f orm, we trace
■I; A  ; ■ 'h :  i t s  ; d e v e l o p m e n t a s  f o l l o w s :
: "A'd:^ 3Q2i^ rihy . >/'. ngranhmflnA (risking A h ^
■'■ AA. A: a£P** = l^rhPlAoh, seed’ instead of 1 jranh’ );xA = , A- 7,.;AA'AA: 
.7XrA;•'A..t;vA';: p-hgranitt^ Am.* * X *h* by assimiiatibn)
ip'
:(2). However, either beca.use: diesirnilation occurs how or * ■
^vbecausp: the Cantonese have J the; tendency of confusing A n  A  
// and *1’ 'tS0.;second fofra of the name,’ TngrannlrijovA, is A
tX t
,• If f *1:1
A A heard; side-by side with Vthe. first, tthat, isp the initial^ Th|
> ' ’l:t" an the;; second element7of:; theComppuhd.- A; A'' A-A-A 
j (3) For the third form; we-: to from the, - beginning:)
again*. A/AAA x;.'-.x. .:A' -A - V A’;, A ^ . - -Xi'^a'a^ a ; A;/ A A A  aAAA
AA:
,.i-7V; , AngrahnmrihV; >7hghannmrimy^A(final*Ahft -pX ;by A. A: '
■; ' A A a: hssiiiiilatiph); " : r A Ap,p:AA^;v AaA-AA.. ' Ax, .A’ A"'A AAA'a'A
A aAv'-'a A: ;A ngrannhrii^ (initihi Am1:; of Ararimvf: ■>■-:: ’h-Aby -A AA 
A 'aA;;: . ’; ^ aseimilatibh' with final X n A  of ’ngrannA of /by ■ ; A 'A A
A A,;; ^ dissimilation with final A m1 of r’t]r imyT) . A . • A :A;
,XA^ Conversely:we;can;alsoAsasX that; at the . stage when ihe form"
: a - AhasAbecpmeAngrannnrinv, A'dissimilation occurs , and changes AA;
;AA At :theA final An;’ A of A’nrinv.1. into !m T and we arrive at the!::
Axxf^prhri^ A-° AaAA-A ■ A 'A A AAf A A,: Ay,;XA
A '" (h) FiiiallyXtn^^ >' ’ngrannlrimy’ owihgLto the A Aa
, Cantonese tendency of confusing A’n f and \1’; :inifials,A or ,a;
. A; dissimilatibnApceh^ iB ihevAinitialt’n 1 pf;AurimvA.: ; A/
; A ;bCcausbXbf the finalAn1/of "ngrarohV. . A A ■
A : : There f are, however,7simpler cases of Assimilation and;
A A; | dissimilation in ;Canto3aelse* ; , A v A  A ■ .’A"
A A: '.;A Abeebeng;;A ;;bee pbfrg - ;to; compare'; .rA A : : ApAX A' \
; . .;A A  aV ' A ‘AX' : b > XpA by‘'Adis aimilhtioh-‘: A. .-A A A." ":r ' 'AA- ■
A A’.- " A cheanq-troy A  cheanq* croy, =. moss ; XX AAA a A A'
.a' •••;: A • j.•:.;,a; '7A; t 7 A AGAhV’assirai^a^^P^ " '■* ‘ /7 A/7;
Adrelf honq; "> tlr.eang'A fhonq place, places ; ;
v /..;-/7 ; - anticipation,.bf f|ngf .in ’fhonqV-causes p. \ 
* A .’drei’ to become 1 dr bang ’ ■ /- ,7 - • . :
/kr ao-mrop' ;> ; toatm-mroo ~. fhothen1 s brotfier’ s/.wife- 
i > anticipation of .!m’ in rmroof changes fkraor
to ;,krarmf‘.
^rao-proh > krarm^proh; = grandmother's brother’s wife 
7 L : by analogy with former; - contrast krao~f rmiv*-
hHh ; mother is; brother'where; no change occurs in;/v fkrao!
riaatlhilhung > naathhinbroag = foreign.pirateb
;l>> ba by assimilation/with the first, initial,
: 1 n !• (also iaatlhilhung by assimilation- or ;v A:v;
; -' owihgto7 the tendency! of confusixlg’n1,; and;
’■ ■•■■; .’I ’) . , V':' vr,P y V ,  A, • ,/ ■ 7: -
;saimhansae, > sammhanzae child ; . ■ ■ ;
^ anticipating’ ’iri* in ’mhan’*.
shaaainbaarn > shaammbaarn - sampan. ; :
./ n > my assimilation with labial ’b ’.
^shann-fruur > shamm-proo bride V
\; ■■ , . 'P&.. i. Sli , ^ . 1 , , : . ^
\ >7 Vffruuxr •= ; woman* so; the compound was shann-rprop
• and > n > m by assimila tion \with: labial ..'p 1«
thinnjrat •>/ thenqjrat; == tomorrow,*'anticipating the/
; . further back position of ’i*, final TnT of
.the:first syllable becomes;Tng\.
troo-nghoh > . trurng-nghoh ■ » .diarrhoea 
A - - ’anticipating - Tng’-fin ’nghohV. ; •
',;/troO“ngrp;r> .trurng ngro; = hungry ■
y 7 anticipating Ang* in ’ngno*„
 ^zaa-gaar-3 i-" > gaa-gaarx-qfx , ~ to pretend A
anticiptating ,1 g1 of . * gaar.x1 ,  z > g 1 in f zaa1 .
zram-sriiX; > /aram^sriu - omen - - : , ; :
- , - /' 'p- ->> z b y ass i m i 1 a. t ion.«,. \ /•-" .■ 7;:7 ,
\-^hat-zfan fhunq ,> ’ jhat-zram fhuhq;- a ;gust of wind
; / 7. anticipating labial' if;’ ; in *fhuxiqr n > m ixi.
V / .-' •, / \ .K .r' ’ zrah’ • A.". ■; • - .7/;'.'’ ." - ’ • 7. . . • ,/ 7 . 1 . .
\ & 'AA
\ >: -.a'/a a v  >■ ■ A aa a, %, v vyyA;A /%; %A;: A A W -
y" ' A A 'A- ■:/y : . •/. y . 4  ^Archaisms. ■ Ay •' \ A- /A/ • • / 7 ‘ 7 ,
a. initials" (/simple /^d possibi© . initial- clusters) A A 
• 7/A. Simple* . The Cantonese dialect has kept some old :
i/initials as compared with the National Language*
V  .' ■ -A . "A/ ■ . .■ : ; A y \ ■ ■ A, .
.7 , Cantonese ■■%.. . National Language
; ;! Ay'. A  . "'y;:-y b a m  A'- . yvA.y' ,. A pi in A At% A:. V ///A
%A": ; . • ••. A A\ ; ,!;brumA^;A;;AA;v- A.-; A pann ,.V%' ,/
%/A/A •.Ay. 7 . .../A A • cit y 1% /, . % AhyAy; y ; sheh . A 7 - A ..
/A . ’ : AA--:.-A- A -;7 \Acrimq ■.A/7 .,7;-' A: A ' ■ song . A;:y.''' 7 A%/
AA: -.... • 7; AA7'AA ngraax* ^  7 J/ % %  7%  '. % woa - Ay " ■ %'■ ■
- -;-/ ...’7 yy A ' - .y/yyy.ngrap 7 ^ 7;;^ ;^ 77:^77 AA %A%yli% ; .,7% Ay'A a y 7 .
; Ay A'i;' 7 *'A A './' Angrann lA ■ : AAa A ; Ayn ‘ A'7;.. %/A;
' AA. ■;:7’/;;-AAA ,7. A- .% ngravA ■% A ..AA A ~7 • A,:,v.'- niouA;'A AA 77: A'. /vA
yyA'y A-y:<'y. /AA’" .// \.AA7ngrinnL7%y (rural) . . %< ren fAA/Ay, 777-:' %  aA
A ’A,; AAA; -A%% ’ ^ Ahg^ orA-&;A'A A/Ayf 7;:A’ 7 ~ . . woo- A . A A '.•/'• -/A yy,
, ' 7 7 ;ngryh; Ay (rural) • 7' yu A •...%•• '77 A
': 7 7;; A 'A - A -'AA' :.A^%prop .y 7).; as in fuh 7 V^ 'A:' ; 7%
; A ; colloquial. ;cpr^ohnd ffor--A .-'. A / 
y57''7A-.v  ^ shaiihfuur;1,A^ Afci4 shetmmprbo* - •  '• ' 7’A’ A. A/A-
A' ;A. \A bride. A-'y.7 ■ yyy;-7y'A 7 y . / 7 A . . .  :vA7‘' AAy'%;
7A 'A. % ^  7'A 7'-prow;: Colloquial for four
- A 'A.-■. AA yAy . A>' ' 1 fi*awf 7 ' ' • v ■ A; ■ 7 v '' ~ - ■
:|;7 7' A 7 A ■ .'hreoxig; yf-'A.. ■;',:.-jA-A • shianq Ay .
li^  PoseiiileA Initial clusters 7- Initials of some, words 
yin Cantonese seem to/point to earlier initial clusters,
/ and in some cases both elements of the clusters exist as 
kalternate forms in Cantonese. A A
Y  :y Y  YA 7 '■7 %  . 7 7 . A y A 7 7 '7 % ;Y 7 Y'-' ; % %  TA17 %  %
;■ Y A  ;k;- - 7  7'.-' Y„ Y  el - group ■> 7 7
. gaaklhaakdae = armpit 7A ;. . - : YyA
.7 u/git, lit == a knot A,. A ;.7%An - ■ 7 / 7  / ; A %  "
‘ ^%gokihO^^ . . ; ; ; Y
Y^gyrhY^yto curl; lhynn %  curly 
: 3hat A gym, ghat lyrh » a roll ; •
, kl - group ' . . :
. . ■ 7  -■ - 7  - ‘ . ‘ Y  ■ ■ ' v  , 1 - .. ; ... : '
.7/Y7lpr,#I-'Aclassifier for.pearl,
whereas . in the. National Language it is ’ke *.
A . ■ ■ 7 Ayy:A; . 81-group -A - , -Ay
/saae,- laae.:= to lick with surface of the tongue. Y ;
7 .  ^ ;. 7 . . %  tl - group ■' . ' A%
trirm, lirm s. to lick with tip of the/tongue.
A! wraat-thytthyt, wraat-lhytlhyt « very slippery.
;Yy Finale• Apartfrom^ keeping %he’p .t k and thus
.preserving . the (.-!ruh,'‘- ^' or clipped tones the Cantonese ; A
dialect has-preserved the final in - many words. ^ 7  ^-^ 7%
^chaamm “ to participate . , ( 7 .
crharm 7(j^ r craarn) in mrtunm craarm %  threshold,
craarm..- to have a ‘thorn orA-something sharp. in one1 s .
flesh or something hurting one1 s foot. ..A'A'
.cramm - to sink
dam « to.dangle, downward. < 7
darm = to, hit, to throw away -
%dhaamm = to carry a load or two loads on a pole.
0 ‘ 'A - yA
d^liainrri = to delay by dragging out the time.
i/dfam * to stamp one’s foot -
■ • / //. - ; J:;;;.... U9,
ghaamm = to force one |o do /something^ to oversee, X 
ghammx = gold - s-' A ; y
ghimm = together with, to annex 
\ 'grim'.,frugal' ;u
khamm = lasting, durable 
' ^ykramm = to climb "
krimm ~ tb;pick. up with tongs,pliers etc; : 
t, laam or naam = to step over 
^am, = to collapse (said of a house) -;:’v:;v
k • t ' • ‘ •  ^ ‘k L. - ^ •- f
lramm = forest, wood ■ ; ;
Irimm honest, cheap ; t
Irirm « to gather hands arid sleeves together; to
collect; tax. ! / ■ .
w sarm » a surname; father’s younger brothere’s wife; to 
• interrogate, to investigate,'"/. :
shaarran = three
shamm - heartr ;; ■ ': :L--
s ram (« very: much,-adydrb \of: degrea
(/'sr imm = Zen ‘Buddhi sm,
Tf -■:x*■ ^
?■
r yi.ain s.to ‘ao&k - 
y/zhaammx » hair .pin 
/shamm == needle ■ <■
wkram = to drown
B. Vocabularyv and & true tural Peatures Peculiar 
■ T7- / to the Cantonese Dialect
General Remarks ■ : r'-; ; / r:"' : ■v- " — ‘
- In the study of Cantonese many Western authors pay
/.■; ' 5 0 .
a great deal of attention to its complicated tonal system 
as will be shown by my survey of their descriptions under
{/
IV A, but only one of them|:^ K«H'.'"Parker.. h,as dealt in
  ^ v
some detail with the vocabulary and usage of words peculiar
to the Gant ones©Dialect* Xt may be said, however, that
examples collected by him are not very numerous nor has
,v:,he in. any way systemmatized his observations* Lists of
words have been given in scattered articles***, and no
attempt has been made to classify the words included in
these lists. Another writer, J* Dyer Ball, tries to
extract the special 1 flavoursf of the Cantonese final
particles and all authors on this subject try more or less
successfully to give some idea of Cantonese* syntax* I
shall not, however, concern myself in this thesis with
giving a general picture of syntactical features which
Cantonese shares with many or all Chinese dialects, but I
shall merely confine myself to pointing out features that
seem to be especially Cantonese in character*, Xt : would,
= furthermorei serve no useful purpose to attempt a detailed
survey of the contributions of the authors mentioned above
in the same way as I shall deal with their contributions:
regarding the tones in XV A* Instead, I am providing
classified lists in which I shall include words collected
1, See S*H* Parker!s articles-in my bibliography.
F] "*
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byVPa^©r?-siny his ar ti.cles as mentionedy ab ove, in the 
Yuehyeu dyyhan fc^^d^alpoy a few words which occur in i <
the Goangdong Shiriyeu $/[■ . ff^), but the "major part of I ;
the material consists of examples taken from the spoken 
language, i.e. words that I either use myself or that I 
: haye heard, used by other speakers of Cantonese. In the 
case of the first category I have in doubtful cases 
checked my usage against that of other speakers.
At this point I niUst mention that aa-Cantonese is a \
, spoken (non-rliterary) rather than a witteh language, a . 
large number of Cantqnese words have not acquired the 
, 1 dignified* representation provided by characters. Attempts 
have been made, however, to represent some of these words or 
sounds by means of new creations, on the principle of 
sound representations, which therefore are called 1phonetic^
;c h a r a c t e r s T o  give . an example,. the character Iray 
.’to come1 is compotinded of the radical ^ ‘mouth*
; and the character. Sv y.blackV; which serves, as a phonetic V  
element. Although no part, of the bharacter gives the 
meaning of * to come*, the right hand side gives the correct: 
sound and the: ’mouth* on the left implies that we are 
dealing with this kind of ’new creations *• In this way 
Cantonese words - in ..the same way as Anname,so,, words - 
managed to acquire character 'representation. .*
■ Though such new'creations for ’peculiar’ Cantonese 
words have been widely employed there are still a large 
number of colloquial words which have so far failed to
.acquire a standardised character representation, and they ; * 
live .on only through oral transmission. ‘ : . \ .-
. Another fact tdyhe- mentioned - ihf connection with the : 
#or<ir’lisis/is that they include a fairly large .number of 1 
words Which are neither used- nor'‘understood by speakers of 
other Chinese dialectsy and this raises the problem of • 
their origin. It is beyond the scope of this mainly 
descriptive,thesis to trade."the" etymology of all these 
words .to ^ aboriginal and other languages with which the 
Cantonese dialect had contact but I have ventured to 
equate a few of. them (see pp. £i~ C* ) . ■
. A further noticeable yfeatureVof Cantonese which ris /-A: 
evident from a, study of the wordlists is its archaip 
character. • When we traced the. history of the Cantonese I'.:';-?.' 
dialect, in Chapter II, We found that it went: rather far 
back (3rd Century B.C..) in its establishment; as a branch 
:pf the Chinese; language, ■ and so it- is. onlyto; be expected 
that;it has preserved some, ancient, words which have gone 
out pf use in other dialects• ; r y I . shall mention a few of 
these words...ad,’^ exampies^of; archaihffeatures in Cantonese, 
(See ill B: I d)v (erchaid features relating to the tones 
will be dealt with in IV) • ' = : ; \
Before passing on to a more detailed description, I 
would like to show, as an illustration, how .different
 ^ except the Haltka dialect which has come under similar 
influences as Cantonese (though from a later date) in the 
same province* ■ yv v • ;
Cantonese %National‘ Language • .' - :■ , vf ' ■ , ',.jt v. . ""  |,^  utmii II riig —  in j M ■ II /«i. • '■
; , v .- ■ ■ / ' ' / • ■ [’%iify^ word..:was:;hsed;..;y M^the,.;Fangyan:':;y:?
7 7 . • v ' .■ ■ • . 7 t'/ W -t- • ■ " " " " 7 : 7 . 7 :  i-. 777'77.
77'-"' . 7 7 7  ; edition 1891, J.2. p.7a the' text;: :
: 7 .reads as follows:- :
/. ;:y , : /. t4 gj 4_y/;/.f/y
' Zdreng., C  - fox* '7 '7/7/\/ur;7/: 7,.' "!'77.. ■''"77/./:
'■ b3t*ea'lj( rural), .: 7.77 v. 7, 7/y. ■ 7:./.777
mrh 7- for -V-. , not 7 7 7 7  ■ > ‘ ;■ /  7.7777
■' for •(.<••' , yes, all right. .7 7 ' / / / .
■ The above introauction is limitsa to a very general 
(ana superfloial). survey., i'.shall-now...j>as s/.on to reviewing 
t M  non-tonal features of Cantonese in a detailed ana ; 
systemmati/manher. ,;7 ■ !.■/7;;;; 7 ■"■■ /: 7  7'. 7 7 77 ■ 7777
7;/- 7. '. 1« Vocabulary V' 7 77: 77
The Vocabulary peculiar to Oantonese raises certain 
general issues which have already been partly touched on 
7*7 ■£??■-" IP- this section 1 shall be, dealingwithy
1(a), a number of Y/oras^ cjommcax., to Tai* ana Oantonese only 
||(as opposed to words common tb Tai and? Chinese in general:i-/ 
^ h e  7 latter; kind pf loan wordseither 7from. .Chinese\ to^TgiWA: 
pr :yioe. versa, not being representative ■.of-the/specially 
Cantoiipse “Tai trpffic^  ^ih vopppularyj:; and (b) other 
yCantonese vbpds which appear to be of non-Chinese origin. 
Besides these $wo; lists X also - find j it necessary to px*ovide 
two Pthers; one Cc)‘ consistb:^of ordinary. Chiriese words S 
which are ‘wed. in Cantonese in a special sense, and one > ■ ■
(d) v/hich. provides examples of arphaisms in the Cantonese 
yVbcabulary.. ' /,v-/:;v . ■:,■ /
^/Tai Dialect spoken in Long iduli'^ r re corded in the Tai: / 7>
Dialect'fLuhgchow %  .fr| %  i%: by, LiyFang^-EXiei/
55.
^ t b r7hbth;;TaI-7 and Cantonese (aa opposed, to,/:/% 
ytywordbqpm^ and Tai) . 1 ty-H/
, ; One/of the Oantonese -words that would s trike a/perspnyy
A from another .part of China as ’odd1 is the word loo1
A' | y(^ fyy.i: meaning full^grbvm :man* • This/waby origi^lly-y
: ■ /. .the riariie.; pf a Tai tribe1;,. and in, the Goahgdong: Shinyeri the /
I author says that it refers to men, of low. rank2, as indepd ■//
it is often used in modern Cantonese with a shade; of . 
ydispfimination^a^ihst they peroonyreferred/to* ,yyTheV 7/
;v ;-1 ;-CrintpnGse./w6rds;y*righriamt^ ^^  Long jpu;./;/-
... j ■■", '/ ■ ... - . ■ Z / , .  Hie/t/e / ■ -'•/ . 7 7” "■ - - - •. * *' • . ' ’/  ’
: Tai' a:m) ,//lhaanf )meaning ;tqfall,market!,* ;asy in...
■ t rigra^-lhaari*p* cattle rtarket* and  ^shaanqgwor-lhaari'i 1 fruit/ 
;s tails * *7( cf A/Longjou-Tai/*la: r^/!hpus e 1), and | • mean- 
y ihgy:,?.|^ is'l'y|:cfi-. Long jou ;Tai; nai),; are; a few- fitrther ‘• \/ •/v yA/ 
y everyday;-'words shared!/ by rth® ^ .Sahtpnese . arid Tai vocabularies*
’ / Among 'names‘pf the Canfbhesd kept the;Tai word ://
1 ■’hlong1 fbird1: fox* two species,; namely the ’braaktraw- 
Ir oriqx ■ / f;Whi te^hpad. • bird * and /’diu jjryh/lronqy Akingf isher *.
: ’nV/having; been . dropped 7ffpm;itbe Initial cluster Ini* • - yy 
; According to Shyu ;3ong-sbyr3 ; j the Cantonese A
people/ learned-to/reverse the- order pf ^ compounds through/A^y 
/Following the syntax - of. Tai. ' .As in the -Tai 7 language s the/// 
noun precedres the ;qualifying; adjectiye or classifier, i t .
■ M :
\ is possible. that the Cantonese by analogy.reversed some
;iA7tfey^/tfc;//7/ derived; from'the same word, : the n&me of thd 
- Tai tribe' jyy .i accprdirig.ytpy;Mf.. Shyu Song^shyr/in his 
History of the nedple of ;M e ;-CantPri River Baslai
;■  ^te/ i. "7?T'cj r A/tj 77 ; _ / Vyyp*/: 100 "/ .'7 -, / / '"t
2r j.ii* p.2ib-. ^ a - 7-i.yyy t.'ty ’■*
3 a ioc. cit. p. 1 8 5 * ;
56.
of their own Chinese compounds,...viz. chinnchawx for 
and garri jiu for JSt-; %  ■ ; , daamthikx: for <% :'rA l
j Mr. Shyu ,names the Tai order of words as ’upside down’//
-"j . (p. 185)* He .gives such examples as bearng- y
ghonnx ftL, ■ ’biscuit,’ meaning * cake dry1, sryhlronq: * 
j/ ^  fe ’a kind of coarse blbth-made.,by the , Tai of §L
i.e. ’cloth Lreonq’ instead' of ’Xreonq cloth*, draugokv;- , - - / 
jL fa ’a kind of bean’ literally ’bean horn’ instead of , 
'.£j-,3L ’horn bean’ the order one ■ expects to find in ay ; 
Chinese .compound* ‘•••"As further examples for reversed order; ; ; 
/he quotes dreigungcoo for '-wu %  ,' crinngwunncbo
i%jf^-..';‘f°r "g II yf- ■ ghayghunqx . for 7 .iT yy
ngrawgwuur . ■ ; for : ’ /]%. :, ', Jrannxaak . 7 for v
■' - |.L '7' . for ' ■ ; :/*A3ryhshaan^
■ &  for A  -7 , (pp* 189 - 190) • A specially . /
interesting ' example px*ovided by him is ’bhohlhuk’ ’ pomelo ’. 
j He says that 7the: Tai word for ’^pmelo'' is ’!ifak8bk" , jfo 
f meaning ’fruit pomelo’, sinicized in Goarigshi to ’Irukbhuk’ 
yr; ^  (loc. cit. p.: 230) but the, Cantonese were so used 
to the ’ inverted’, tlj order, the manner of - speech among;
‘ I the Tai, that they unwittingly reversed the, syllables of ;/ "
. i this Tai name for pomelo. There is .a Chinese name for they,.
■ (same fruit, namely .jrawv , but ’bhohbhuk* apparently
lja non-Chinese name, is just as frequently used., (cf. Longjou 
(Tai ’puk’ ’pomelo'*. , . A-
In addition to the abbvb;fhe Cantonese have become ./ 
as ^ superstitious' as the irj aboriginal .neighbours and
‘ - . . \7 , . ' -7/ • y . - ■ 57.y;7./
Mr.- ;Sh^/;att^^ Tai" influence the; avoiding of the yiy
mentipriypf/'a!wbfd which has a homophone wifh an unlucky 
conridtation.'/The\ daritonese/iare said to have changed the 
.word'isrit* ’tongue’.'"which• has:•a''hombphqneyymeaning 1 to 
. 1 oge,;.capital, to lose ' money* 'into; *lrei’ (l0 which has y 
. 7 the homophone ymeanfng (^rof it^ l. M  is a, new 1 creation:’ 
j^with theyflesh radical (130) on: the -left and the character/ ;
| ’lrei.’ p\ , ’.profit’ on the. right ;and. in tire colloquial 7! 
Tpnguage the proper word for. tongue *srit f has gone out A; 
.completely.s The word ’lrei* ’tongue* may of course be ; 
jus t;a loah word/from Tai • 11; has. the initial ter which r 
is the,Initial: for, the word for ’tongue* and for words ( y,,
connected with the tongue in many languages - for- instance ;
\ J the> Tibetan: word for ,* tongue * : is lAe-or 1 jags and the 
j Xongjou Tai -wpx*d' for; the same;is ;’lin?’,. But there'' is good 
r easbn ,f of: Mr. Shyu to suppose ythis ■superstit ion ./in theyyy 
; Cantonese as I can support his observation with the Canton­
ese name fort he ir: ’ cal endar book*. ’ Thunqxs eng ’ which, should; 
have been called. ’Tlumqshyhx ’. ’Shyh ’ ’ book! was changed/,:./
into ’• ’^ seng’ ypiereiy because the' former; sound has ;.a homophone -; 
.meaning, ’to lose ;fri betting, in battle, orycompetition^ y 
whereas; the latter ,means ’to win, victory!*...: . ;
Another noticeable feature of Ijdi influence!is found - 
in sub dialects, in districts; not far from Canton, namely 
the changing of the initial ’ s* in/SMjhapi (Seiyap) m  g /  
and its neighbouring districts into a sound similar to the , 
Welsh *11’, with the exception that it is a bilateral ’11’
in the Cantonese'subdiaiects (and in Tgl)^w&dr$i&§£.lt is 
unilateral in .#blsh.t f -. ■;*.' ,/v .
On the subject of Tai infiuenpe, it may net be out 
of place to^conipare the manner of emphasis ;3Lri repetitive 
adjectives, showing the. degree of intensity*
Miss E* Henderson in her' lecture to the Philological Society' 
entitle d:The Phonology, of Loan-words in some South East 
ilksian; languages gave an exampib of. Siamese intonation: 
Adi:tdir ■■ - : . 'very-'
^ma:k\na:k Very big’ , showing1 that the emphasis ;
. : . or stress -.fell on .the first syllable, i
\ Jn other words., the .first syllables have been Modified1 
in tone to express the. adverb of degree 1 very *’* I have , been 
told by^ that if one^  wisheh to. express the
idea of; 1 ratheras,In the phrase J-slowiy,.; or rather slow1,
( the 1 modif icat iop * - .^appeee; ^  sasa:
namely a longish: glide.with a slight raising of the voice 
is used to express the ’slowing down1* These correspond 
to the Cantonese way of expressing ’very1: and ’rather1,' that 
is, placingrthe emphasisr or. modificatibh oh the first 
syllable of the repetitive adjectives for tveryt and/on.the 
second syllable for ’ratherV*
Oantonese: examples;- ‘ V
draaivdraai very big’ s 
•' mraanmraanv ’slowly, rather slow* .p ^
Other,similarities between Tai and Oantonese usages ar§:
1,* Repetition of a classifier for the distributive ’.everyy.
-each’, yi2;*s ; • ' ..
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kip> - branch,, and kjbki3 " ev^ry.:brahohf (&ojig3d^.Tai)
zhih - branch, and zhjftl£ihih dr^verjr ' branch;:^|;oan^bhesa)
2 • Hepe t i t i ve adverbs
to 0 /
LV '
■ { /£***V ■
I ................................................................
j tautdu- .= * at first* in the begiruaing (Lohg^ou Tai) - 
I trawtrawv = at -first, in the beginning- (Oantonese)
, pe:kpe:k - for nothing, in vain (Longjou Tail 
braakbraak = for nothing, in vain (Cantonese)
Looking at/:?the,:;most common words in^Gahtonese one is
Occasionally^intrigued by^-their dissimilarity with their
rCO.unterparts- S &  rnos tj pthe^ Chinese. dialec%s-i: The plural
for p ers onal pronouns M r e i 1 has long at trac t ed my curios i ty,
IX‘
i In Long;jou'''T£(i 1 ti) is ;:i-ts -cophterpaft* Mr* Shyu (loc. cit. 
i tp 0 li\2) points out that the Yau&orking teams'called thern- 
; selves collectively literally 1 st person team) for 5>
j ’v/e1, ^  P3<- (literally 2ndperson team)for 'you’ and that,, 
f; ’dreoi1 “ became, '•-Mr.ei1;:^ -for personal
; pronouns (and proper nouns)>- ir|l3antonese. Whether the 
| ancient Oantonese workedin teams and spoke collectively as 
I a- team as well, we do not know* but the change from 'dreoi1* 
j to fdreif seems possible, the tone is the same for both 
[words. In any case the Yau Rfc;,.and-;the,;;Tairl:’^ it,,-as plural . 
:][ suffixes appear to.be near relations of the Oantonese 1 drei1 
|l Of cours&il/bxp; adnnof fulVput the ^ ssibility that both 
i the Oantonese ’drelT and-Tai .cam© .from archaic Ohinese*
] In karlj^en;1;^ Series 811 'j we have :
i the pair rtai, and r^ig: ‘ rtai Cgald become ^ drei*' through
'\ umlaut or the 0ari t onese 1 drei1 is derived from a dialect
other than that;-.ofi tiie Ohie^ Yum,- ^  (601 A#3D*)
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;, : ;It- Is possible that /in ;thChebr:fuiu^ can
J;@qiiaie l-ang^ l;'nnin,b@i* of Cantonese5 words; -which are 
definitely nbn^Ohinese with words of’ aboriginal languages 
still preserved' in Goangdong // ';:,;‘Ooangs^j|> ^; ,
; an& iGueyiou ‘Jf /;| \r :pr6yinces. , It : would not tie possible 
fofkm.e>jn-.Ihijs/fhM OaanttjpheseSwords with their
cpunterparts^in eacK an(f'^ery aboriginal language in and
around Goahgdbhg, but since the Tai languages or dialects
; <;.. :\,s ; . \ ;
■- l i ~ - j ... * < i •. ■; ■ t* t *••••.■ i • j • f* ■» ■••.<■■-■ t. »«■«■.• • , ■ y f x , r • ' - r - t. j- !i'". I •- f •
have many more linguistic features^ common with the Oantonese 
dialect tliati the other aboriginal languages, I am providing 
a list of words in (i) ‘taken fx*om The Tai Dialect of 
huhgPhow by Li Pang-kuei ’for: Poroparison^with:their possible 
Pbunberparts in OantPhese. '
As a fur the reminder of Tai influence in BJoangdong
hundreds' of plabe-naxnes in these
r4)-*- | provinces which do not make sense if they are. taken as
names of Chinese origin, ,as they seem to bear no relation­
's hip to their actual surroundings or vicinity or their 
natural geographical-features, but it is quite otherwise, 
when .we consider them as a possible transliteration of Tai 
Jwords into Chinese characters. Such names include Tai//:/:/ 
/words like fna* ^ield*, Cantonese ti*ahsliteration fnraah!
• f - 
/
Op -Y -Iwaan or baan1 1 village*, Cantonese transliteration
• I shall: provide some1 'wrann*
 ^examples of these place-names in (ii) .
>v. o*




s,:„ K, t k
£Vv3&&gjou Tai .wbrds compared with similar Cantonese 
- ■' words, ’ ■ •■■■/': . ■' - v








if A ' H i i-fj ,;g| toneed,. 'use',' -.,
- -v~. .: •. ,.;.///// j'p spend, / / “' '■/■
Caiu/.Ik’au/^asUl ) /It/!/;/ hdlfihuSked
'/'X"- "V ;r •:'' ’ . fibe; '. H: ,/
/ ,it 1 ( V. )
t h  b eg :* urgently,
mus t •
funeral ceremony 
repeated every seven days 
(theoretically) after death





;bhinnkrey : ■ .
chat.
90 (*L)'r . ,/ happy //sorhg
.'.V ■ .: /t^  place, point:/ -/ /_;> sy y;.




to burn(the finger a such: haat 
as the fire or hot iron i ’ : 
does).
X  betel, the leaf of/whicjh; / lhawx 
is used together with 
. betelAhhts- cf or chewing/-:; .. .//:/
/fan ? 4
Zktp:;hide //■ //:
■. to' throw:; away 







s ,  i1 ‘ f'l ■
■ l/t o return, to turn back./fum fhaann ' 4 ;> J
& classifier for wall frung, brung
1. Words* in brackets are Cantonese. words given by Li Pang- 
kuei.
77 "7 ' ^ - Y  " ‘ ' - ■ ' Y Y Y ' Y Y .  Y  ’ - Y 7  777" ^  .: 7 ^  62 m
W ’, M Y';Y ' 7 &uhg,1ou. Tai ' ■ ;■;. ■ Y Meaning v;7 ' Y- ' > Cantonese
ham-I pa*] lasn-t/ / Yy  Y.entlirelyj, • , ■ Y-y YYY xrambralraang ■
S37YY '. Y. -7’7 7Y-'7Y: 7>'Y ' : completely, 'altogether p 7 ; — : ■
7; :■ ’Y„:- >:y77Y' ;Y,ha?:tiY7 liamY ,/ 7 :7. j ^ ^a/!yaw^'? - " Y- ’ xaamlrou
%  ‘ Y*1^nY Y7YY 77; v\^ #^ ,axigry.,; 7 - r,.. / ,v
77 7Y ‘•■'\.-hih H7. ■ 7 ” .' '*#Yto warmfoneselt^ at^the^"’ xehg-'t'to swarm:
n.\._ Y ' .---Y '':7' .: Y r-, 1 s. ■■■,.3^1re *■7., _ x* Y Y7->' ;warm;. a ‘fever; .
Y 7y:Y ': Y ■ ‘ Y^hpn Y (Y) 7,7 " , \ 7 -lY /vefyYY ; ’% r y:Y  ',Y'i xoo Y 7 7 , -l\,7 _ ,'V 
v ^ . Y Y Y Y 3’‘hutk7Y; 7— ' 7|Yto7eove:^upY ■ ~Y : ; karmi xarm (rurafi
: -Vf' r /  r , 1 - - s- ’ > ■' v. V>-‘V  ''! - • ■' ■/ v -J ■"-■ Y  v :l'-. ",. '■ ‘ r '"■ Xy'-a.m.
"V. -rf:;'-f*:;'-YYYYYoYcooh' y  / ~ Y: , ; Yxong .(to toast)’
, Y/.yjiY ,.(YY\)7asv: ,. ha^ 'b.etter. W» • \ (rather^ ., bhatijrih (palat-
■^ \Y77 ‘. ,Yy 7 777' inpal^ilY 7 . ;thhh):/;* 7, / .7 Y' " allzation) botfe
I777Y-. y ' 77 ’■ ’  ^ ".':■' “* in this dialect
-y ■ "• 1 r, ‘ -and Gantonese)
'’•■ : 4 ;([l^ *k j (jf " gaasai
;,/*■■ .\v ' ■■ f-/* ,rY'. //' : magnificent : Y / ' -v. -^i-YfY
.- : - '■ kak 'T -.keJ-;; kind of.lizard ■ '* gapgwaaiv
v;„.:',, ‘ Ms-tl/S : • - -#,‘^h-kind of'pbtatd\ ' - J..; ; ;:igWty' >' \|Y.Si
• :'v -yt; • v . ka:u A *"}- }.., ' ^  (. ) a piecd>; a, Y ' ■ ' • ‘Vgff&u ' ‘
';•; y ',:;: * ‘ y 7' (numeral: class if ier)' - Y
'’Y " • kau. j  ^ Y- '.(’■§ ) genitive .particle gea
: ;\:-3YYr ':;;'ke Y - - t o  scratch “nghaaw
v■ v. Y ' /•:-■.^VY;' k e ^ n l ^ i Y V ;Y7Y>> ~ ^  mynah ;:7 lhiughohx2 (init-
YYvYI!Y?- *•' 'Y thUk^ -;^ '. ie.it07';YJ \YyYY|yYy7yYY^ ‘ itial of ,.hrio ;Y 
Y Y Y  ;y7Y:':" , y-;*' Y ’rYYY;' ' Y. a7 - Y y ' . Y . Jl Y 1 ) _ - ■:
' . k^nYY^ilu.!-=:Y. ' ^;^\imppriant:' ; .‘Y '-garniin ‘/ Y V Y ^
Y : n *:i£±GLiyA • ;(i|: ).' •.. ; : tpv say,: to -’speak :‘Cgorng 7; :-
y' 77. ■' ’ . ' kram ? 7 ( )  ■' •. '.. (vo.cative)' YA krarra , !
Y. v Y 7" aunt (wife ,of mother1 s: . - 7 .7 ^YIIS
.i,/;. % ■ Y ; _ ■!•. :'7 younger brother). 'YY..Y:YYY: ;>rvY7Y
■*.■ ' ■/f-- , ,•.>;■  ^--g. ,, » ' m.' w—PMNiii— ■ nfirnTfli,! [,wn.v.iiu,i» iip<iiii«^g'iti<«»^j»<Mwgb>^W'»i'<iirn r , ^ w>wiwwn—i-iw< ,.
t 7- o 7i;. -.LiYBlang-lmef he ;cohsi&ers; bdi^pufeiy
Y: '.Y-7f: Y-';^-;' '■'Oantonesef;dtaiecMd7WQrds._;thda*: ‘ :;Y\. Y-'Y',;y 'Y :
 ^; ;7 2| This is Another Case 7pfeteCi^Oantonese .^ folloviring Tai word-
■7 Y' . Y' ; y„ Y order ■gl^hYhrio-becomes ^ lhinYghoh^
S3*
LdnMouYTa,!
Ic’eiuY ;( ^ 5 J
k ’ O ip 1 } : n Y  ,..^-
la.,7 -] 3' :y  - 77 f 





7 ' pY;Y  a ' flnal:.7particlc7' -'YY '
Y  the last<; (bbrh Child);
77 /
flowers,- etc*}
7 J7 in ahhurry 
^TtoYihBist very obstinate-
laaal-tpanNl
laity ^17 7- 7
Y y "Y ■ ’ L ;"
Ibik -J
lln? 7 I;; 
li;u;j.‘-7
lol
lo H bo ^ .
) tedious , clumsy, 
exasperating /
TYi ( -7 ' ) ‘fc° nihse 
■ " (mouth)
V 77' life glahd; 777'" ‘ “
777''7  tongue 
7 i7u to play 1 s*tb - -amuse-
<^D-ua final particle 
... for emphas is .■*■;/
a” 'final particle
meaning;:’:°f courseY 7
iu;k:7(t7% ) (:Y Y - ) 7,; ; (-f - ?) to,scalds
Y''7777 7\-;v /: -77- Cwith'^hpt/'Water^
lu: t7 ]: 1 ' to slip7out
. 7;t heavy 7
na: , ..*& ? to Ghan'tYprayej?- 
(Buddhist loan
Oantonese

































j o -7 ti 4: 
t>i& tt 4*
■ i)
> i i '
p f an 4 . lan 4 




t *;u: t 1 . * 
tpam 4
ivi:J 7
MO" MM (;:j" ); to thinkf.» to
deliberate
:Ytr
7^7 scar. (.on face;, 
specially near the
^itpyvw6rk'- in -i:clay-iik©;:;6
7 -77' 7. '■ substance ' 7
5 you (plural) , .v
Y^YipP^htredt;: 7;: ;: , 7.:
i Y4 *7 Wi4just., :Y;; 7 7,7;
just on time; suitable,
corfeetY-Y./ ..'?-7;
'mi W,6 Y  _ - 7 .  : ■'
$rti% b oft, Pro tten:: =■ 
yi - pomelo; ” : 7 . „
in a hurry, Hastily
-VB:IX
meaning: as. in
Hat ional Language)•an 
empha tic: part icle * 7 7
( 4  is- ?) 5U&
enjoy life
to
Y  iword added toPkinship 
terrna topdpnptc Y  man’ a 
senior :relaiives;,P, ,7 . 7
( ),suit (of 
clothes) 7
(vY ) to be left over; 
surplus, to make profit,




















zraau: ' ' i i Y Y ( t o  '..row’;(a bpat:) Y;
71he70 ah tones© verbf o r ’t b t a k e h f  f T $Y is exac t Ijr the .same 
as t h e ^ c l a e s p i e r ' rv namely ’tyt1 for both meaning! 
whereas- in^  Ijbngjpu Tai thef word; for Ito take ;pff1 is t’ut \}
7  ^ with, a; shorf fuV a®ypPPPsbS^to the long; ’u f in the
classifier t’ujt.l V 7 \ 7 7 7  _ 7:? '7 - ,
65.
Longjou Tai 
■ tpau "1 ,7
vat ]
7;*:p1'
7 7  - tb 'fry,; ,
to 'like;’.-'"
^  ( 7  ) to dig , 
with hands) •
Y) to pidie
; ii. "Plaoe harnes with the .character 
1 field1 in Tai but 1 that1 f in Oantonese.
Oantonese 1 ' ; 7 7 ;r 7
zaau ^ / Y77.;-7
zhunqji ■ 7 Y  .
waat (to dig deep 
wi th fingers or 
tool) 7 "
jip ' ; . ■ ; 7:;' 7
which means ’7Y.-7-7
: 7p. Y 7'in: 7:|= ’ Y /■ Y ^pM/i7;in7 fc'p|r * 4i*H1 ' -in’7 Y.
*f. Y71';7 in 7^4.. 7- J M- Jj m  &v&7
..j\ i'Wfc7 4 4 'M :-'in’ vifj Y'.;
Such names are scattered* ifc Goangdor^Y’O^ 7
Gueyjou, and-the;, fbllowing^^ mapl ghows; the. districts' wherb7 
this particular ^ haractbrioccurs; (Histpfy df 7the peoples 
of 1the;^  Oantbh ;Hiy,er" Basin, p#
Place names with the character ft', , which means 
'stream’ in Tai but 'think of, in memory of' in Chinese
•?.. ft Ifi in k in |j-f , w gfc in ffe. %_
&  H  in $•£» in ft. t_ tit in 'ft Hi , ft.
ti, ft
The following map shows the districts where this 
particular character occurs (loc. cit. p. 197)
ft 67‘
Place names with the character or which
mean ’village* in Tai but * cloud* or ’board* in Chinese.
'% %  ,U in -ft 4  , %  ft tji. in 4  ?•% , '% 4 SJ in # ft , 
ft &  in ft [ft* , fr in !% 4  , f  J it
Hftfr » ftj in ftft'ft. , ft«_ in || in
%•. » in *_.vf , M  in ft , ft- in
The following map shows the districts where these 
particular characters occur (loc. cit. p. 205-6 ).

Words (other than Tai) not .found in other Chinese' / 
Dialects.except Hakka. . . ‘ 1 ‘
i. ilO’IXD.S ' ' _ . . A
\Zbee - thickApart of leg-(• of':)chioken, duck, etc,) « - 
. " ’draai' bee"* tthig'h*. ■ -A ’ /
ASApfSitSfi
, -•chimrnx .= wedge shape, as in Idaar goj ehimmx*
= ’makeor dovthe vpoeture? of kneeling ,0x1 .
- ' t , ? one knee* • ' ■ ' . *  ' . ’ ,
a croy == moss in ’chesma croy* 1 green moss’v
deiat = a matting as in ’’zhuk dcat* -’a mat to" > ’ *
keep off sun and'rain* . . .■ 1
v r* < , v <. f - 1  ^ 1 - 1 * -
fy dheoiitpt '*= tip as in 1 tjrir, zae dheonqx* 1 tip of ,
/ ear*. . * ' ■ --1
; 1 A, J • . .> v vp •■ v;ii, *v, LV-U^  -.'A -p V * „ - '. ‘- ■ d ?>*> .a ,K?--S \  :/;■ A'fA-AA rA
: fhat = hole as in ’zoufhat,* * the hole’of the oven’,.
^ / '" -r '\, * V  G ' . " V ' ’- ‘ • 1 .» '}
- <gaap gwaaiv ) = a sort of toad,
gap gwaaiv ) ' *
- gok lhok traw = corner.. ‘ . • !
grong - crab’s or lobster1 s -pincersy ’xraae grong * 
’crab’s pincers*. " "
gryt ss a piece, a section, having reference to an
article of 2 , dif f erent - colours or several'- 
' sections. .
. / •'A A V  ; ■'■ !• \ \  • t 'i- A-gi - ^ •,'b;>.(’*' vV'*( "' S A  A? ; d p  >/ ..r -• 2 ' ,.>v*\.vs.;pV- A A;V  ' , '  -a- -• -if ^  a A  ^ .i f p. ’*0 f A- * "_ .,-•/•A  i-A
gwaa-naai = link, anxiety through, having - relations.
As in ’Bgror mroo gwaa-naai 'gea* *1 have < 
,ho relationsP* hence no'anxiety about anyone
jhaau = limb? in 1sae zor jhaau* ’using left hand 
or left toot, f.e. being left-handed or 
left-footed*. ' ■ ‘ 1
jhammx = a- fringe as in lhaw Jhammx = to have 
(or wear) a fringe.
;jhih jhulc'= rinotlon,r;mGvemen;b, indication of change;:;
of politica 1 ,s 11ua11 o n a s  in 1 3hat- 3rao w 
hth'5~jfesr jhih * jhuk, zf hup jiu zao1- fAs 
, soon ,LiS’ there™is any rnovernent or change 
o f t c 1 r cum s t anc e s, :i t is.necesoa r y t o rn n -
away**
K
khak-) = a knot, as in/’daar go khak '(or khek)’,M® 
w^kheke) fv< ak»u>e * *
W U i - V t  ■ ■ L ■ '■ - .
yVcia = , a sort of bamboo fish net, basket, fromflroh\ 
i !basket 1 . rcraah wruuh llio^  * a kind of tea
cosy*. * Iho.* in'* bank Iho1 fthe 100th
‘ ' .day after a birth*.’ ' .
longv = a frame-work as in fdaap go longv1 * to build
a framework1. - . .
t/lraap saap = fitter. . -
/1’rang - a mark-’on skin-after a stroke of cane etc*
* , < (also wrang fronr ’wraanq1 ’horizontal1)’. -■
• ■ ■ ■ . ‘ . ; •
\/naar ~ a female fowl, animal, etc* ,
\
> nhaah hang ,= relationship," link* ae_ in !ngror trunq
• : p--:kreqemroo nhaalmang: gea1 fI have nothing to.
do with ham, I am not related to him1 1 nhaah1 
• ' by itself^ -meun^ 1 on' behalf * of1 ? as in
< 1 ’ngror uhaahMcreoe srou. sri1 1X work for him1’ * ‘ ’ ' i
■" , ’ h 1 ■ * : J ,;Ng ’ 'h , " t''
nghaa phaahx an■ angle; -'piece' - of twig. „ ,
a- ngrann-= seeds* *, ; ,-
(pheang ~ back (of chair) as in 1 jrir pheang1. , ' '
.proo =* tla'ther*, also , in seoo proa' ~ sponge or 
• h . . life belt hr-life buoy. - 1 -
71
f a hak: . =■y great ‘' grand: phi Id -‘'fr dm ishe k ’Jly o ffspring t?
' w ‘
- wr onc[ gheanqx ,;==' a :smallyb r own antelope.
v growth of hard skin. y;.i:,' '’ •.
rJ ^ H c p f / j o x i ' f f -  * haifj.
' - > w- -usually;:*air: the ' v.ery top- of one1 s head>;
k.pfohoiins w ;'. • .' kP:: A ' ' y y y : . t y  ■ '.>"’ A, v-:' :-: ••A?' - '■'/’?y.’", t ? ,\ ;'-i i^rn ■miiiTi iniin i ■ imiiimii iiwhi ywwriMiy  ^ ■ ■ ■  ^ '"M- 1 ( , ""'-S'-1, > V#P'[ ' tl- ’'J'-'’.,* ■' i"1* y ? "y’ y, ' -. -L' , '* i’! ' *y " ." + *£*-
A •krVbe);A-jd:rel-;''J‘.=•'••the^p.t.djre.if. equa. tod with Ta i„Ywo r d:
"£z -:'f - k  h  t i  :;i:. • ( 5ce:jiPtq.:j:;''';. 7y \ y  . k , ; . < ' ■'• •' ■• y.-’V:
xiv
-V-YC'y. ■ w ^ a^-I M B )
• hbr aaiig; ’ae rb s s, is ire tphing: - but, • ■; t a^hey in ’the - way, - 
• vp- ih a pr6per:/poS;turn;^yas7'irL^ :!braahg ./•:; ••:
A-.-**$■ 'fG; - ; i 3rir1 ;y* with jears is tioking^bntwa^rdsbr 
L - k;lii Angraa, khoyyhee' bfaang, for -:ngraa ;bee >.:
■ A 'h. '.Aihgraa braang*:; ! sitting :astride; 'iii, a . 1*
'■ i. -V' •’ y : yslpvenly manner* w . y' by . ' y i ■ y. -'
y f O
c b p h ' ;b r & y i k o r a n l c y > :.;t:nhqut::' ahd; 1 sfarn* A'
y ^ y;: yp 5 :" ;A  a : ;^ p y  ^ y:k i'yl
y A dear -; #\ totichy -9" liable :t o • ’Weep iy saldyof ibpoilt ;
y’’i;.(qhl’l'dr;efi; ‘ ■. 7y‘-‘'-'-'V;..,' ■,rr^'\ fay" -;y ;■■ ’ :
k dhiwiTihah '*= w-o^ y-Vspoil"t froii, ’ dhi# :,'mraanh* -$-MJ. ‘v’ •
■ y; '' ’nhre.anpxiable * ?-• y y. ikyky.,a- ,p-v. ■■'.’■-•/ '
. ddudah sthpldy-^^ : ih tlon ,6r: in''argument,
y' ; y - '.V ■ . :tac.tiees>;:plhmsy .behavioiir^yputtiiig ’ one f-.s •-
.=■' *' ; foot: in it.y'yy ■ y^ ''Afy:'-'- y
-• drim ==■ straight'*,i'ybrtioal..;.. ' hnrh dhak; :drini1 a 
. 1 insolvent1. y./k ' / ' y=yy-'y:,
:an;>di)otfev i ; • :•
~ t lookingv 4ery ;fr i ght ene cl.
A k y y k y - /  yw k -.yyyy  y:.gritk=;7t^  ^ , ‘ ■;.. y k  ' : '■ ' y  7k7; y  y y y  y 'y
;;yb;b;y,/’ kbtywy/y' kk:g y p r w  ( y ' y 7/k. ; yyy_. ^ WyyA/y
-yy yjheahKheah — yipo- s itiv©:,t-fus sy * ymetibulphs
’■;-bS-:V' iy„:;t  ^^pUldy W e l l 7by’k>y/;vk
7 ykk7k:/t ^yy^ y^by fk^jbih^hi^ yk. y."/’k (y:y/. yk-y k ; / y
ykkyy,;,- yv ' y.. •; 7/y j3?ihxhey /w ' dangerous, . riearly collapsing. : b,.y, k.y-'y ^
k/ ■ y yyy y, /y y;/‘y ; kan.laaV = ;donble.: on; diyid ed; siake •;' h/double y enfendreyk
■ ’- ■ something h4t:W^ b-fi; prohg^^^ .*ih,vth&yk
' ; ,; ’"' / / "  7 "y.y k g  ' 7 y, :,yk ybkya;ga(^  ytfo/things . / : 7k/.; > y f - k  b. Vk'kk •-y
y.y. "''•y ’w ’ y - ykang;r^ knapahib'4'--abiq •’ '• /"ky. ' • y .;
k .'yvyy;.ky ;7 k \ .q ' ‘v :y^y \ . ^ ^ b  ,-?=t:4 t r a n g i l y 7 • ©ho\ugh,;(;f  rorr* k ’;‘x 4 b o : ^ 5 t a k i i i . e d ^  f ; y  ; .
; .y , ;7 k  y/y;;k/k'' - •/';: '■kq(kk;krrighaaif]'':k:ip !y;means, / agreeing /bxaotijr,; to 7 / yk
'■ ./• . . k.7 ; "ky be: (gn3a:h :frip:r^  ! sri n
: t'f ;y:y /kk/y 7 ; -y ■"*; ;y ^ yy ;y ■- jrao can xaaby kb i-tyhhppbns;ktha-t7--it iskak (yk ;y
* • . y- ■ coinc idqnce/Uy they word- yj'xahof. ;seejrib y-t o.' ’b:b,<
kyy.y.- ^'-yk7k-'7yA;r0ia;l;edytp:^ ’kib^ tyk^ Theypolib'.^  form.- is 
\-J V /kb //•• y y1 bnaoy gq?3 v^hgh!aain r dliak gam kio ’ ; ■ y: y
^kreelree ~ clean and tidy.
• y y' -y yyky:yy7 . y ykfau !xapk=5./'siulter.- k Seeyaisp.; ,'lrabWtaqf!..y, 7r'k •'k ■yyyyky;
;^kleang- ;y beautifui;, attraot ivey pretty. ' k 7 f. -. ,; ^
y ^  lehg;;4ybright,kglistehing. as ink ysaapypaap,leng1 7
ykJA ; y - •. 777 iy. y-7' y^ve'fykbrightk.;^/^ /by. 7 ., ,/ ■ ''y •: •.•'y: ;:k ky/i
ky-k '■ 7yyk-.■ ' k- ,v_ 7q/lhaai: ttieylasf i,- "'yTftewordVl|i4al/-'e':qUact with
:^7 k.7 ky": ,: • yk’^ yyyy wAky ■7kythekiaikwbrdkla %. 9 ’ 4; .kywkj,..^  y ^ :
k :y k ;y k / y .  v-=: , 7 y^lhaMchak == rugged, y said ' of 7s tone or path, or of speech 
■7y;k -7y:7-- .7- /ky:y'k7 ;y: V;7;y y nrkwqrds., 7qiicej(tcngue: twistbrs;jy complicated.
yl’.' dcuk0hi\ih/Fely)^;ii;ykv-;ihv:his7Liingwayy^
7.% y fepprdihg; 'the' '■-oShtonese i: 'speech wofk hi(s/;time' says y^ ?ji]w»7 
- - p a? p . y|ka]G>h7':^ Ik:is:;7si;ghi:ficant ih/liken^ of . sound;
uni yahd ih its/ meaning:- of :r^iexhapsted :fail-:7/*y_ to ■ y|y;y 7"' gwr ux
1 ' ingj^defici^^^1•
.73.
- Ihapdhap s ■untidy, dilapidated,' said of a house.
See also *Irapdhapf.» - *v'V-'u
lhawzhaw ? in rags. . . ; ■. >
Iheak ~ smart, conceited, overbearing, as. in /
’lraanv Iheak garmV ’full of conceit’. .^v
Iheang :(zae) =J the mere boy or child, a diminutive.::
appellation. • * * , - '■ :
lheonnzheonn ) r- grousing, complaining unnecessarily,
Iheotzheot ) hard to 'please.
— Ihe.ogrzheoy.■■■="'clumsy, stupid. See also ’Ireoi zreoiV •
^Ihohlhohlhyrm:^ with a lingering illness*
 ^Ihou the other -day (rural). •
liokio very complicated, difficult to understand.
Iraar za'arp^ ' ii£fcy “ Soe also ’Iraattaat’„ and - 'whuuh ■ 
zhow’.
lraat;tiaa;tlW'^ ;-Se;e .also ’lraax* zaar ’ and
’ V f ■ t Whunh r zhOW ’ . ‘
Iraaydhaay>>i dhaay- ~ .careless, unt-idy and forgetful,
‘lralv&hkV- brusque, odd-looking, as1 in' !wruuli-show - 
1 \gu Irak dr alt1 tpm shaven, beard like-barbs
’ Irak = thorn, -drafe ^  stick.
Irammkfeamm - hustling, hurried, lramm equated - with 
V pTai word lam sh = in a hurry, (5^ jit-p
lrao -xao = stutter. Bee also ’lau xao’.
Ipapdhap = urftidy,' dilapidated, ,said of a'house.
See ^ also I h a p d h a p \  • * ..
Irarmdarm - frequently, in sue ce si on, as in: llnarm- 
darm gam cheot Iray1 ’coming out all the, 
time’. • -
^Iraubrau - wearing a lot of thick clothes and 
appearing .clumsy and bulky.
-Ireahfreah = untidy in mind or appearance 
’Irear frear1.;
Ireahxea == clumsy^ cannqt hold together a1 lot of ■
- - things :as in 1 kreoe" Ireahv ',gam xcar '.he , 
is dropping-things from his hands all 
over the place, he cannot manage.'
Ireanqkre&nq = having medicinal efficacy, possibly 
• Y .from ’Irenq'’ ’magic power’. ' .
Irearfrear untidy in mind or appearance. See also .
' . • ’Ireah-'freah’•
lreoizreoi= clumsy, stupid. See also ’Iheoyyzheoy’•
li^ eonzreon clumsy,, exasperatingly clumsy. Possibly 
from the Tai word Ian 4 --an J
Iriolcrio - very knotted, complicated^ difficult to 
-follow owing’to too many bends. - '
v ‘ m ' " ;' ' , . /f
man = at the .edge, near the .edge or end of, as in
, ■ . , ’xoo man laic’ ’very near the edge, dangerous
, ’ ’ and. in ’-man mreex’ ’the last ’ fc
marn sri = pouting,,spiteful, taking offence easily,
throwing a tantrum.'
mafngzarng " irritable.- See also '’mhancp'zhanq’,
V h  W  ’ C —  ’,'v ■ Y .:- t  i; Y Y P l f : ;  1 ‘ "‘ S* v^ a^ V  Y g  V  ’ ' Y ^ T ’- k V Y - ' V : -  ; '-'Yv ii*"
mear ~ awry, not straight, „as in ’mear zeoe’ ’not-::
straight mouth’.’ -
mhancjzhanq =* i rr 11 ab 1 e. . See al s o ’ ma rng< zarng ’ ■
rnhibmhihiiihohmhoh ) = slow,- doing little' things in' ;* 
(mhThmhThvnormor) ) too great detail.
mio sri - to be scornful from ’mrib sri’ ’distant 
1 viewing’? ‘ ' .
7,./ lY-Y/v >1. a ,-’!r
naan v’= cranky :(rural’). , See also ’ceon’ and ’srarn*. 
nhaw =s angry, from ’nrou’ ’angary’? * '
nhiinq = 'burned .(over-fried or' over-uoasted).
Yv xirdjtiy=-;$q;oY-waryYqr;:; t hipYand spreading, said of 
Y Y Y ' ” /%i aipersou v&o Yis;' not:ac tire or agile• - ’ draai 
p ,hrara’:A^  ^ agile, getting tired • i
■ YY ^ (?t\v'‘:;:dtiic^  ^ In ’sruk dou nramh it :
pYi.' ' ®pa,{3ne has read a passage so many times 
7 ; (’;7Pyrlhat7’pne*a k&owledge of It is ripe and 
;Y, 7 • mellow,^ Valid one; can recite it fluently {from
y: Y^ Y-”Y^ ;Ynraramf ’well cooked’?)-. .
Kg'
ngha^ old,, dirty (said of ■
v" *& place or house-).'.
• .to* be - obstructive,. " •'
YvY "fY(...'_77^:'ihteffppihgYY.Y;Y ’ -A ' Y' ' ■/A:-’’Y\Y‘*Y
3ag3?!aJnjM6^ .^nrnh^ . complaihta> grousing'.v ■ •
w,ngraU&alt~\dull, stupid, languid. * ‘
qhohlheygtiatdai =3 dirty, untidy, a ruined rake, 
immoral. ‘ bY / ■ - * ■ ■ . •■
Y S
. saapr = t.raeaningYuhc - :’ saap xei1 ’ causing bother
- irritating,' annoying’. ’mrh daap mrh saap’
■ 7  Y vV ’one won’t answer plainly, not giving a 
Y{fVv responsible-answer or response’ ’mroo daap
saap’ ’unreliable, unsteady’V  .
serhg ™.smart, forward, clever. As in ’Iraanv serng 
garm’ ’over confident’.
J shapseoi ., u ) 1 . ; s
 ^ shapsliapseoiseoi \ *> a miscellaneous; " *
[ s hap s haps hen an he nqx ; -
\ 1 ' ^
* sheanq^mxYuun - hard to please; literally ’fishy 
jY7'' smell causing nausea’. ‘ . , *-‘
shihshihshukshuk = timid, too shy. * ; ‘ ; -
srarn = crazy, ■ cranky. See also ’ceon* and unaau *.
% P' r " YvYY
\ . - W
whanrxdran = absent-minded, as in ’whaiiiawhanndran- 
- _ dran’ ’ in‘the1 state of forgetting’ ’over
, worried,, not knowing what' one - is- doing’.
7  %  ■ ' ' ' 76-.
/ whuuhlh92clhaa3tmahow = in g r e a t o n  4isoraeiv
disorderly, not observing rules of logic, 
decoruin or morality*
1 * « ' * v i ^  ‘ Yi/. Vj'.Vv, s^*{\
whuuhzhow = dirty. See also ’Iraarzaar* and
./ ’-Iraattaat ’. ,
. •: .’ v , ’ •’ ’W  .‘v, * -vt.* i ,  - A  < ■ A<„-. . " c  • ;_•( ^ .. -< ,•: v_ .r >,f- - < • / . •  **-;v • ^  ■■ - t Y y /  r ’*.” 1 '?• J7 .
Ur ,y :wranndran - dizzy as in ’ wrannwr anndr and ran* 1 Tiav ing
^\h\'nV' a b^ious headache’. See also ’whanndran’ • 1
_y/ratdrat = nauseating.' . : . 7
wh ' '  ,
, x  .
YY Yyy: ;0y-lixprng.’^  .1 ;Y. YY-n y'Y YyY;:Y: iY^Y-AYY
 ^xraaw == (said of women) showing"i|ibo ' in
^vY ' trying to attract, men} s’ attention - x^ secl in 
Y;:7Yy''.Y r\\j- . , compound • y’xraawYdhidha^ 1 topY.fbrwardYin
■"VYY; pursuit of men’.
^ x r a n q  = tight, taut as in ’ mhancj. xranq’ ’pull tight*.
.. YYYy; .zaarh (=gopd,Yti^ complhcentv
satisfied with oneself, ’Iraanv zaarn garm* 
’too satisfied’,with oneself’.
/Y'Y : •! zepl ==. ;tff esome Yas ; ih Y’ zeoi xei •: or , ’ cam zeoi ’ ,-y -Y
*,long-winded* From zreoL \  ?. A
Y.Y .« ;Yy ,.YY;f ’/.capablo, said of a child
Yu . y-Y Y ^  Y; Ypryyoui^Ypersom, 777- : YYYYyy;; Y Y y  . aYYyYYyi
, : '77 :iYd iec'tlves-ywith'-:dupllPate J in , the /beginning.
driu-driuv feng = danglJng. • ' .* Y y;
; yYy - ';yYy' irap-lrapyYlryn » .InY grehtyi^^ .untidy. - Y7.-.Y
Y mraah-mroahv dreiv = .lenient, to alig.w‘Yd±t.fenua:iing 
n 1 y y ' YY.Yyyy• :7Y\6'ircums tances^nefther tobygoodyhpr too" bad.
YJ -saap-saap leng J , ,
-Y ■ YY yi;::^y|iaap-Ouap7ie ■)'.= nighiyA;gi:^ :Y’Y 7 if' ‘;
; 'Y.,:-Y; ■=■' " Y'vlraapYrlfaapyYlengYyYy'A^Y'^ -:':'YyY Y. Y ,Y.y;Y-v’Y7 vYY - ;YYY -';Y; YY
YYY; yv:; 7 . ^{trhm-:t;ranhvY;.zto^  ^ trembling. ■ -7. i 7’7;;;; 7 ' - Y -
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;• r;", t i^feciwi'e.otlyes: -wl$h- ■ duplicat edrxsyll’ables at the end.
' ■ green* •>:• . :■■.-■
• • ’ . bcheanq. nghaaw-^nghaaw, - . ) : ;  \
creonq, Iriw-lriw ~ very long.
, -r* trey tranr^/rami ^  very, f at.
- . .;^;,.:gh6w>'drung-~drmiq;?? -veryvtair*
; . yv • : • ; ; . ... i>; . V  :’v • .../-; j ".
V  .gwhoiiq -eraarimi^ oraanim % , very .1?right. .
gwhonq craanq-oraanq 5
—  jryrn nrurnni-nrannn T = soft, nice to the touch, as 
<;'C " ' iAoffefluffyobject./
 ^ . m ‘/\v
If aazmri: v/huut-?/huU;t .-■= ' very blue. ! ,.v-:
raah -prea^preat a soft and’ rotten,
equated with the Tai ?/ord fpia:t A 1
Irulc mhunqr^hunhq ) ■ very-green.
druk waangwh^a^^-)^*;■ ■.;:;;;;., • • :;i :;-\vj;:- •b;-.
nliav/*-iihaw " ' v " " *w
nbaw baau-
rbaatfyi; .=. pointing, -angr^./ 
-haau ;
* nr arnrn breah-breah ,==, wit h no :(’f irrnnes ;.?.eas ily
persuaded;; it o' do .any thing *y- ’ ■;y: : ’ : ■
■ nramm. br.eat;«brea^ "byer: copked to the
y.n£amm 'Qfybbih^ pulpy.
■- * . — ngae dhat-dhat ) = very short,
ngae dhi-dhat ) 'vx
^■ba'am^s^ /. -y .^/untidy,/ nb t ^
r''xy Con ;shaw -shaw saafn) ;y\ -?%y:y - - . b y ; " y ’yybbyb,
• ; > " ^§U;f^haqnqrp^
" :sau>maanng^aarngt:)^ i' . .V
'■ ‘xhari)ra-3t,haram\.= ;smei 1 ingv: 1 ikea:x)ew.horn baby.
• t v . . ' V .  ^•, . . c^niilkvpf. iputtpn./ ^
■ • v-'.; •'■' t: ; y *])■-/*: ■ ■' 11V '  ^V V
:;.;/,■ sliuk^ :xhan-g(-*xhan;q ;== ;'atal,eVs;raell^ . ‘ . ? ■ ..
Vfv'1
- ; ;shymi, bhey*-bhey : V ,= very sowiu , 
t " p h y h ^  f t " 1 ';■'■
: • 1 78.
^ traarm mraw-mraw ) ‘ ,
 ^traarm::mraunmeau •) = t iiiitqijgeVlrery insipid, 
traarm mrit*~mrit ) . , . * .
wraanq■: bhaancjr-bhaang b eha ving ■ unf eas ona’b 1 y •
wraat :lhyt~lhyt A » -very slippery, too siipp©ry*.-'-to.'•.•.••.= 
wraa't^thy.t^thy t■. ) - hold. *
wraat, trann-trann ~ smooth and soft like a jelly, too 
soft to hold.
* r wf onq’ 4’^  at^ 1 j ~gramm 
-wrong. kratnrn-ka^ armrn ) , « very yellow, 
wr onq nr anq-nr anq 
wr onq'qhqmm -. qharom:
 xhakk' rif ak^r ak ) = very blackJof dark,
xha. sik mr anx^-mr a nq ;
- xhunq Ihiw-lhlw ■ =: very empty.
— xraay sraap-sraap = very rough.
■T- zah ;trann~tf annAAAAAA-A = . trembling;. AA A : ;A,
(03?; trann-tx\anny:;izan);. / A •A  ^ A -A;, .^A
iii. Verbs , * ■.
bbn ~ ..tq|::piait>;as ■bah; bhinhx1 !.to; pldit a. queue -A
V fvrV
B  »  :uo/ ;p j-a ; iG '',a b ,7 in - ; u a n  o
bhatv'H;:¥9; - i f h a t :1. 4A.I
A-S-'*-
ytff caau ~ !to fxtiiimag^  ^ ;i;oqkA.fbr ix to"- searofiV/ iAif v:;A
*caau Bhannx*' 1 to search someone1.
oaaiX^¥^%0‘xp^^^ ogs 'lag&ifrs^ or put legs A
’ • A;vAaA'A A;Aup:;-Ato;,'suppox*tj'a’"ii;abM> ' ;A1 soA^eaang:-ngraafn1 
*;• \ ’ Vbrightl-l^ bne ’ s eyes ; Bee aiso
; - ;:,;ofaammr;.;''ancl^ • 1craanq,:.:v-' - , .* ' ■
■ -: caii "k ! to Ibbk’ after aS cln : * caua^aeiiq^^:;ilqok^ a/f
?Np*:k>,'<3ili;i3.cl1. Also T on behalf ;:nf .T ';as.-;ini‘ihgrbf;: 
A,(: ’■ ' /qgh^ n^ree^  ^ !:11 ;db-;iiv^ br;;yoTi'' ."
.. ....... ., . ..... .. . .
eeok,;.i= :toaschld in hot w a t e r * -'^ Vs-! ^
'^ iiaaw..■=.* to butt-with horns*:
Icraamm ) ? sim*1®, rays or bright light ■ hurting one’s
craanq )' ■ eyes. ” , \ . . ,
or a ax*.' ~ (-possibly, froiti craah ’to daub, apply ointment1) 
v A. - , to daub, over, to scribble, ,■ to taik'at a person*
q- to hint sarcastically at; a person. ■
craaw =.creased 'as in? ’craaw- prey’ 1 rough or-
: crinkled skin1, f rom *zau* * crinkle,. ripple?!,
creofn =s to gobble j to stuff,- as in ’Iryn gam creorn*
*. *fto gobble lip - vfol:fishly 'without propriety**
daat ’= to throw.'at ,as , in daat jhat- brat nr ay Irok
kreoe shannx-syV * throw,a blob of mud-on , - 
to his body*; 1 ‘See ’daat or ,.zhuk daat1 - 
‘ . ’matting to keep off .sun"and rain*; to fall,
A see also *dit*. tgwaan’l . . -
^pdam = ‘to dongle down, to let down (a rope).
^-dau =.tQ touch. See’also ’dim*, r
• deals: ==. to run away* as in *deak^ ghaan'qx*, 'also in , - 
, , ' Vdeak cedf* ’to drive (someone) out*. - -
deoegwae = to play* txdcks on, to tell tales of some ' - 
one to one’s superiors, causing one to lose 
one’s job or get into trouble; to make 
mischief fox'* some .one!  ^Bee also *doo gwae’.' ’
u-'dhaap = ‘to smack one’s, lips. 1 .
dhamm = to waste .time, ‘as ,in ’ dhamm ,..jra.t zir ’, * to......... \.
^ drag on for a long time 'in doing or making
something*. , * *
v,-dh.ap ~ to lower head or tail, as in ’dhap' dhay go . 1
* ^  v , ’ trawz* ’ to'lower-the head’; ’dhap zee triw
mree’ ’to lower the tail* .’trailing tail . '
between hind legs’.- - ’ L
"dhat - to put down- (rudely), *dhat doo sy* means 
’to sit down heavily and not, stir for 
anything*. . - ' . ■ -i
dhaw = to approach some one for contact, to try to 
\ make friends^ with some one., ’mrh dhawx
mrh xhawx’ means ’taking no notice of the |
'■ ' ri ' flatterer, lover, etc.’., , i
v; " '•Wi'.i.Cii' •. "2 r. .. • *• - ■ '■ . . V': • '• • T ..i a.-:.".. : a, , ‘V. i
t/ dhek = to lift up. ]y>
-^dheong = to peck at (from *deok1 ? to-peck ■ ?).
dim = to touch with finger tip from 1dirm1 Mot*?
See also fdauT. - ' . * ■:
^ Q•j t ; 1 f
dirn = to writhe as 'in .dirn d i m  xraarv ’ to writhe 
in pain*.
^/doo^gwai = to play, tricks on some one, to make mis-* 
y* \ , chief for some one. See also ^deoe gwae*
i l*ib\ ' which is the more common pronunciation. ;a-
\y) , . ■
* dor (rnraay; = to hide. See also ’nai.1 and inhihv .
■ drau = to take as in ’drau baar* or ’drau fot ’to
' 'take.-/hrlb e l ■1 .drau ;nray1 1 to he absolutely
down and' outT (slang now dying out). -
dreak (mrae) = to huy ■ j^rrice.
. , . / drok •= bo walk slowly, .
drung = lo make; some thing., stand up 'as, in ’ drung, 1
dhuk ke e f 1 1 o: make .s.t and ye r;t ically *.
-5-
fjiat “ to ladle,. See, also • bhat f. ’ *
^freng ~ to swing’ something, to shake off water.
;:f off a blow .with the arm.
;• gaang (;zry) .yiK . ; (' V • / • - ,
1 ^.ghat f• to pierce..wlthfsWordi- t b, jab > to, stab;. i? 1
h y m :.— . to ,cr thr ough . .a .hoie'*br tluihel.*
. _.graa (zry) -*^6 :barianotherT,.s(.way.*ISeef alsoy;’ zraaT. 
'• cf • :fngraa:;zraaf  ^V  '■'* " 'P.- y, 'V
; ;grahhg';^Sito. putgarms; soas to be ,1m anbther’ s way.
: geok* mearisf;1 awkward in
' 1:''; :• * f’. : ; movement ’. : Vy •’ / ’*;• ■ -pp' i
' . ygrai; ^  yfc0‘ :trick. .as In - 'grai jranu1* * to .piay^a joke- 
<:xp/x-{xpn peoplb,tomfool: people * . /; • ;
. gram; =.. to/; pres s'down on some things’with, hand. .yyyv'
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grat =3 to stand bn tip toe, to lift up body, 
y'gj/iu = ‘to lever.
=y;. t o ' . s l a g * ; /  y y  Y/. y  ••y- :/ Y y y : - yY Y Y / /■ ://,
/gwaan ■ = 5tb /fall down. ' 1
-- gwhaa drau- to die ,(slang) . ' 
• ' / /  *  y /  jaae ~ to l/read iipbnt
r . :to-eat . : . . . ;y y y 'v:y . r . j  •: //■ y - y y y ' *  y / . - k y / y ’/
^•.jeorng = to shake tablecloth, clothesy;etc. //yyV/.y
jhap (ngraarn) '= to blink one’s eyes, usedyblso; :in:J 
<yy f; Y j: ■'-*/ Yri£rakn:hYph^ /lashes,’ vy See :
Y  1/•' YY. rf'1/ V^I^Sy^-^lso ’nghapYY . yyy. yyy* Y..y Y- y/y/yy.y'/ , r ;
. , _ y ~  pull up.; as yin .Yghaw :;xee':’triwyfiiu’/ ' ’ to yy 
{.% lift1 up the..trousers *;' from ’ chaw W  to
/ Y Y ; ; } Y / . y Y  -/vbpulil up’? ■ ' y / Y / y .•Y  Y Y y , /  / y  *  * y
^Yyy/}$bbh^ uhe ^s^  upper sbYdsYtb /show thb "
/:yY'Y/vy:ybyylY'teeth^ncTlgum'i to be'yseprnful
Y Y  Y/YY & y Y •>>• - ’ jheha.:.xee go xao’ ’ toybneer ’ • See also
y iijra  ihih<.
jhih ” to rause'tipper 1 3 in ’ jhih xraar jgo xao’ 
•/•;. :.':;//y: '//. Y'Y. ’ to vo. Lse upp© t?*lip , in/erdorYtpysnefer1.
- * . See-also ’ jhenq.’. -by' • /'Yy/; yyy'y- Y  -r •*•/'/
- jhuk = to move. 1 *, J
jio ™ to ladle. See also f’fhatY.andYhhatY^y::
✓ jip “ to pickle, to sweat a place, soreyto fester,
as a wet dirty spot,, where; isweat -causes 
: rotting; in its meaning ito/.pickle ’ y  
. equated with Tai word ? ^  spl /Ypyr)
Y y  *Y:yYy; - y///yyg//y^Y/: Y;y///y v Y  V ^  y
kaai ~ causative.‘ verb,.,also pronbunced ’xahi’.
- karm - to cover up>: ! to ^ close . lid. • , : ’
keak ss to wind round (to save the trouble or tying 
■ ' 1 a -Imot)y ,,to nuake. a . special hind of knot r
(needle work^y to make a, special aiitchf;:P.. 
as in fkeak nao jnruunn1 \ to sew a button 
hole f.
khaait-yXfcb X&spth;/* kreoe.^  khaah.! zry iigforT
• V•: pi; ; (hO preyents -me-f-fpki t h ^ i n g ^ ^ ^ o f  
. X.X'X.' pX. ion .(hecause he ,ia" above/mein: position, 
rank or age)#
khak- .^i ^ airopeppr^t gatchepy^^ rope ; t
;,p- ‘. i’ p X - Or- spine t t c hwind^feg * 1 ifhak
X-s X rXApsaVX means■ I me Ofihgtwith bppasition of - • ' p;:
; difficulty ptoehP performing;;:anipctipn1 y >X:
khaw (wrann) to ;mik:^ (-evp^ ily)',^ PibP;stixp^  \ppf
khen^igraiy' = to hav:e' a chat y X.\(X{ V' X XX ip’X . X X p
idk>]£::.:=pto^  l;' X . p k  X  -„ ? p ; 'XX'f XX ' X
krhnirn--p ..tQj,Glimfe^ ptp scale; heights # ;ppi Xp'/p. -
itr to ==:; to; wind; a , thread-, of. ;a rope. ; ./pkrio. zfy ■ geok1 
W X : -i to Catch the; fPot in f and Vkrioy 
■pP; X p geok;1 mpansp;iwith’p.rbs^ .ed: legs1 y. XXX* XX- -
kwaang of: = t o / ho ok ’and.: t ear, to gr a z e. one -Is s k i n : r.
Xkwang: ■ XXV;A.W;it^ etc. . p^; p;,P
laae to: ilek willfpbih&e of tongue.See also :.
iyPp. i'\v/^ . Mirml and 13^.1™’ • p - .. pfppP/;; X X X .p x
laap - io: collect together xithpp.\.swoo$-‘"of ■= the; handy
X::"v p - : See also- ’drip,^ Iryt aridihyt^ yX; xx,X‘-pX X X
.laar P== to pickXup>'’with-’all - f inge^h3 thumb Pin claw
XX ' like fashiohv- Also (laar irht1 Xhaving : a :X
p- *• tas te which blies : the^fe-Bgue-pp* s bar n laar.’
; p - 1 to take on.ioyers indiscfimihately* or p
1 laar ocee trivXio/n^annXX^ pup; the skirt.1;
lae =/f;tp .twist round j as. in; kla.e/zyn trav/y1 ftp :. p
: " v turn ohe1 &  -hehd’ roUnd *p:ahd :1 fan;‘lae gearhg *
1 Wisted one.Xs : heck in sleep ? having a 
.;stiff -neck1. , ' _. p . ,,'pp;: pf;'ip p
larm = to flatter some one, to guess at anotherfs
 ^ desire in order'to please, as in *xoo shek 
. 1 larm jranh1 ’knowing very well how to 
please 'people*. ^
leor - to wheedle or pester some one1 as a child does 
.by tearful entreaty, or1 stamping of foot.'
— lhaann = to (Jcrawl^ ) as in ’Shaann shih* ’Go away* 
literally ’crawl away*. " .
’ /i Nr?Y ; H  '/ Hf. -h’ '• • h •» ’1 11 "r v / ' v ’i i l l ;  y  ' y l l  ' :^ ’ , , A.' - p. ? V . _ > • p ■ ‘ H I
lhaaw ~ to grab (money or person), to arrest, to
dredge for fish or something in water. See 
also ’lraaw*.
Ihiu ( jraim);t?:=? to run away from responsibility, law;,y 
trouble, - etc. ; '
/ '  • . . ' . .
■ (1 io) = to reach with a stick to get at something.
 ^ ' Bee also ’liokiry*-.— -.Also* us.ed in ’lio
Z3?i-(fv) T ’cursive script’. . .:Nyk-y
- lirra = to lick with tip of tongue..-See also ’lrirm’,>
. !laae v and ,’sraae’.
I  long:(.=-to'put something on a frame work high from .the 
ground. ; :"'r) tD*
lor =s to take, to fetch. •
.v 1-raaw = to dredge for fish or something' in water.
- • See also ’lhaaw’ • ’ ■ „ y- \-? -
, Irai « to look angrily at some one, to look through.
* corner'of eye signifying displeasure.
Iray = to come instead oi p’l^o^^Jhe literary word 
for ’to come’.
Irorng drong ’= to loaf as in *’ kraam ^j.raw' irorng 
drong * ’ loafing abouil iy ; y > p '
Ireak xhoy = to rip open. \
: Irip = to smooth ahd ga’iher together (bunch of hair,
: .;v I /--: ;■ be^d,fdte.})yVNlr 'V. ;1 I  . ,,y”;
Irirm - tbejiictewa Ih tip of tpngue. , See' also ’lirm’ 
r ' / ’ laae ’i 1 saaell/ i\ . i y  , ’
' Irirn ~ to-move1 things piecemeal from one side■to 
’  ^another. ' • n j ;
Iriw ~ to tease, to(start quarrel with.
■ :y ; - ' i  - fi-- , <-, r* 1  -,ri e •;■ •’” r - -i 1 - /;, . ^ • :'\.' h-^'
Irou = to cool by -ladling ox* poiuMngt from; one 
vessel tp, another.
Xryrrn. (shaammx) =: to, s;ew/(clotlies) # ' t . . , ,
Iryti ~ roll up (s 1 e eve s), 'to smo o’ t h o f sque e z e 
y ” *: , . %} "water outy aa-ln ’ (Ifyt ghonu^ ffiw(zhukr dhi 
; y sepe T 1'Use hatid; to squeeze. down water-
- ■ dropsv frorn bamboo' rodT.
==/:toyga their - together ;as .a ‘mieer:(dv6e;sy;;.as in ; 
flyt mraay dhiivQi»ihnyti tto|hpard money1. 
Also ’ lyt zhaayxf fa miser. one who takeey ;
; all ‘thevtime,^ :-,- ;i-t' ' v¥ay
■ ir'bv:^'’  ^ v t -,yy ‘-v ‘ '\*% "h. - i t:"'f 'f /,- vttt
rnang to pull• See alsotlrahahqT.
mhanq = to pull.' ’See also ’mang*-.
mhaw, = to squat ; as. .in. 1 mhaw dhay ’ ! to ;squat 6.own1 
M d. yimrali * hhawdhay1.
niha^ dhenqx> v^tort^pal; one, to rtake advantage of one.-
0}heah2C; == totcarryhhild foil one’s Uabky .
a'- ' yy- t': V/ ;--y h ;■ , ■ , hy
ihofe; tetrpee-l-off, fo-yfafeb^ efrf^ clet-hesy- -as—i-n 
: ■ .-:yi^ %^ ygwhaafc- . melon-seed-s-* * .
;v y. y 5to<i yShek^phhammxf^ off -clothus1.
mhuuim = to cover, ‘ as in upholstery. - . ,
Mo. (zeoe) - to make a scornful expression round 
/• / the mouth. ‘ *Mio mio xraarv1 1 pouting the




naae s= to tread upon# See also hjaae^.
naan = to tack, to sew up roughly. See also 1zaaxf
nai' = to hide.(rural for Metropolitan !nhih!) ■
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nang = to link with, as in ’nang zry’; to be
attached to, as in ’nhaahnang* ’intimacy, 
relationship’.
-"Tiara = to knead something soft with fingers, to 
pull one’s leg, as in ’narn faa kreoe*
\hyi io make fun of him, to fool him (in a
. [V Soke) ’.
nhaah = to be with, as in ’ngror nhaah kreoe mrh
' " " sheonq mrh shek’ ’I don’t know him at all*. 
Also ’on behalf of’.
nhat = to nudge.
— nhek ) = to bring, to take, to fetch, 
nhenq ;
nhoh or = to toady to some one.
nhoh-narn
nraat = to smooth a substance like clay, paste, etc. 
with finger or trowel.
nraau = to scold.
nreng = to turn, also used in ’zeoi zao nrengv’ ’a 
sort of doll with heavy round base’, also 
called ’Bhat doo jhunqx’, used in drinking 
bouts to point out the next drinker.
nroh = to rub (as rubbing clothes while washing)•
Kg
— ngaai = to shout.
ngaaighaawx = to quarrel.
ngaao = to bend, to snap into two. Vs } ^  ^
ngaap = to tuck in, rural pronunciation ’jaap’.X .
ngaau = to argue with, to contradict some one.,
ngaaugriu = to argue with or contradict some one.
ngan = to shake as in ’ngan geok’ ’to jiggle the 
legs *•
ngarm = to cover up with hand. See also ’qarrn’. 
nghaaw = to scratch.
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nghap ;(4 gi»aa^n) ;■= '-'tb;;- blink one,’sheyh.'-j/fS.e.qi; also: 1 jhap*
r g h a t  . s j v t o t t f t ^  V . / v  •••.;••. - I , . ' . ' '  •'.. h ; . ; / /  ;’ ;.••••• ••'•
ngraa =; •.■arms or l e ' g a %i)ker'.air •
; ahgj.ejp • ta\h ar:-- another fs .way. •: Bee also\
; ’ 1 nphaa.lc^ bee^;n !
. .••:•. / or. Ingraa ;xhoy Tiee/ braaHgl iteahsi 1 sitting 
with legs openelrto sitting' tlp
• respectably with .lmees.^close together-. .
ngraak = ag'dlns tltkas in .1 ngrhfe- ?;ebse f f a gainst'-the 
current* * ^ r~ ■ ■ . ' .
ngraao = to b ite. ' • ! 1
•ngrap'v=ttb ■ hbpv a # • in ’ ngrap trawV-^to nod ohets
ng:^ sitting. ; ;h } ■
ngroih^' tb ;i^akeVt w  it h\!;^ ‘ ' :
peall. == to chop; .open. : ' -  \. v:; 1
.pUaaiiQxlioy■ '-=s. to spread^ oybr*;to drhwrqul":9-'hivide .
*;/ ' " -:r:
preaic- = to, throw-- away.r “'h ^ 7.: v\V- 'V ■•': ^ ’ ' •
prehr: . Tt/'to reel, ;t 0- stagger to -waddle r ■ as- in \.
•"•i:- vy. h * prear-prea^^ ;\ Ih 1puurn prear ■ ,
■ '  :''(it-^ eans7 ibne/h^
tv;--;v•■,.• :. •-one * risks' anything, .not minding, bneT a 
:v c " ; :r -selflrespect^s others1 opinions, etc. f
;prow^'t’t.o.,- ftqatl( instead . ofgriiore fliLierbry1 word .
■:• - ~ ’ :y,'-y' fraw?: * to float !) • : g ; 1/ a- 1. ' ■'
-pnnrn:- =•■ to ^risi0 , to .dare as In Vpuurii rareang1 * to g;;
ris^Tqne^■/•life.;/in';.trying; tp achieve ; - 1;
: ! ‘ • :Bomethingir or"ihlcompetitioh in. ’puurn .■
; ■  vttj.;. ;proar!! ’iiot caring what happens■ to^ ■;.one!;si ,,q 
. . . ;■ self-re.spect vo;r; what ' othersisay ; ‘ ’
qa.rm. =;;to cbvep with.hand.;; See also •Tngarrn1 : |p’
pbow; =*;.tb^ heach •fhr{:Bartiethi;h^  difficulty)q;;.
- protrude .;--asi in Isaau ngraahlwIprbtruding '
, sk, teeth,1 ‘ ' ■ •■ , ’
M ; - ■;> ■: ,
Vt . 'J* . t ' .= - &g .% ' S*r- 5 - ': . / ' !v i’giv «**;-•; \ * 4 ''* g  < ^ v 1- : f t  ,- ■> Tv:,-’;’ " ' . -g  " g y  ■- "' " -  f; v._r.
serng- ghonqx ~ to understand (by telepathy, or , secret’ 
sign), torrecbllect, ; ' ■ ■ >;
shaay =. to slate some qne^ t*ua*\e-
sraa'e « (provincial)to lich with blade or - tongue, i 
8ee also ’laae’ ’lirm’ -and 1 lrirm’.
sraap -,to boil,’ , ,
sranq ) =* to give*--a'--blow«, with closed fist, as in ,
sray • ) , ’sranq kreoe jhat krynn1 ’give him a .
k,s‘ (hard) blow* - 1 jhat krynn. sray'.mraay
^xeoi1 fone blow-on (some one)-1,
sray = to bite as in ’sray kreoe jhat draam T to
- bite him a b i te1 or ’,to bite h i m 1.
y  ■: ; , S - J ^ t ^ ^  j ' n C ;  5
[n"' . . . . ' . * :tam = to. fool or deceive, to placate: a child,
tao - to rest, \ ■ '
. ^  ‘ , < • 1 : thonq to ‘slaughter cattle, fowl, etc.
thyt = "to slip out or away,. " .
traarrim - to heat gently with flame .under something*,
• to ■■smoke -something*. * •
trear =■ to, drag o n © !s feet, to- go slowly and tiredly 
-’Trear-trear xraarv1 means ’staggering1,
,ti’bh = to button or string on as wearing a pendant- 
, 1 ~('from‘ ’thoh1'1- ’to trail.1?) also’.’troh zae ’ * 
l; or ‘1 troh1 thoy 1 . ’ to' be pregnant’. , 1 -
- tr’oh Ireoi - to implicate others, ■
■ /  v - ■ w * 1 .. /, ; ; .
waar'ss.to scratch with nails, to claw,’as in
’kramm creonqwaar b e a k ’ Vto scale heights * 
or wall1.. ■: -. . . ■ 1 v
whenq - to throw-, afar, ‘ r
88.
- w h u u h ; ~ to xs tQop ■ as' • in /! whuuh dhay- trawv *. 1 to
" Y; • Y: s tobpgQ^-^v head!•;.. • J e e  :.also -1 vnru1 .> . ‘x ;Y Y- ■ Yy
'/vwretkf. =.;•;,itq.;;-hrush\:aM-i;'drive away, as yf lies, to waveYY'-Y
t Y8ee:..>also;,;t'fr'ek- YY'YY'y'Yy '' : yYYYxY
v ; wupx~yib s toop. See also .1 w h uuh1.Y y- ■ ■’ y y:Y-:,. : ./ ',Y.YY
xaai ~~ eausative verb also pronounced ’.kaai1-.
yYxxuqY'^  ^ ' Y ip V;. • tyY.yyy~ Y;:;"‘ ■: V-t ■ YlYYY’
xam t t o fit exactly tp- rput -’.t ogethpr ;as; in 1 xam 
YrfTY?" , ; ,;crqnci ofy;kram Ycrb^ - f to^'putvuqyor' putxYYYY;':
Y/xYY; y Y;y ' - together ax bed ’ ip '' . .YY -Y-'-YYYy YxY :k. . Y YyykY
—  xarm = to knock against something with one’s head.’
■l^xhaafe \;toY'be:':Hard tqh yspmpYpn^^ . . .
;.g-:xhap Y=£ to nod i n  doiz;ihg as . in Yxhap Yngraarn fan*
-1 to doze o f f1 *,
^-xhaw - fco(watch)> to lie in wait fortpt;ke%)Van
Y - y pYxi;Y ixeyepuiftYi-YY in;, V- xha wykryy-i r a w 1.f 1 to be-;Y;Y^ Y;- 
• Y' - ' :?YY very jealous .of, otheps getf ing sorrie thing t>-
-Yy.; tY; .v ..also Yiny1 xhawyseop1 .f'tpywatch’)and: seexiiYx:y. 
the coast is cleat*1 See also !xraw! .
lY x h a w x ; ;Yy .iQ; ^deS;;lre y; ( love) some; one
' Yy xhlwY^y^verb *. puf f ix for pas t tense Y Y x  tYy.' ■ Y : :;
Y; ;xraw '-1 vtp vWatch: closely, out of : j ealbusy,; i n c a s e  
s/A. another gets a better’ share;i;y'as;Y;i;h i;xraw 
:t- -yt^  i ,/'£?? .Y>zry ! ; y 3 ee'lalso:-;txhaw:1 Sbth. Yxftaw’y and 
y vY Yy <• tyy ' txr.aw V der Ivedvfrom Yxrau^Pjto whitYfor1 ?
y,xiuigt=y to ; smelllaround something^ ttoysniff yy-as in 
Y: ty - ’ Y / Y YrY ’.xung,; xung: xraarv1 -yj shi ff ing in ,or der:-1o
;Y'get'.scent'
vYiY-:^ -y
Yzaai (piiee) = ' to : tackY(pgiil 8ee :alsu Yhaan1.
zaap = to ttense oneself as in.’zaap ngraang or 
Yx. 'Yby; ;:tY;'.;.y zaapYtry'y Y’ to,fprcpypneself Ytp; behave ;
conventionally, ceremoniously, stifflyi 
YY Y hlso;Vlh:; 1 zaap mraar brou-1 1 tpytiake;:;a firm 
stand, a term in Chinese Boxing'1; - - ■ 1
89.
-z a or m—(A^ g-r aar-n) - ene-’-s- eyes.
r"X;A;y- y-y  y~r^ YY-by- .ir*AAvA‘V n ;-Y Y\f,5YJ- '■'/? '^ AYA-aaA *Y • /■- Vv'Y.-y Ay' A- ' V; aaA' -  ^ Y,'••>_'! \aaaa
zaat ~ to * twitch or jump as'in sleep, j to have a ■
_ V *' -spasm, 'Also ’zaat zaat triwr means 1 jtxmp- 
ing and wriggling, uneasy1. .- -
zeak (rnraah) - to ’ comb hemp. , p..
zhaawzry) - to arrest some one, to,catch as withf i > .. ^  ty j w ^  ^  y -W , ww-uw^*.r< ^
I p ‘ ’ V" zhawzry r ) claws,. connec t e b with1 ■1 zaao1 /k1 claw1 ?
fV V / ' a „ . ' ' A ’’
■ * .^zhapnhap =• to close down business.-,1 '
t;zhay =, to put down;
^  zhunq - to trudge along as inhzhunq zhunq xraarv1 ’- 
V> vy  V  or 1 zhuaig«-dou~xeoi" .. ’to trudge along 
' A • tintil a -place is reached1. Or (’zhung- 
\ - 4 <jrtip~*xeoih ’ to enter some -place unintention*
- 1 ally’. Also ’to swoop, to dive1 as in
- A . . ’zhunq xoe.1 1 to” dive into'the. sea, to
' . - drown oneself1,* Also in the saying ’zhunq 
- whann ■ ghay1 ’to dash headlong like an 
Y Y inf 0*0 ted chicken1.,
YAiAAA Yi y a y ; . | y A Y A A Y Y Y ; . ;  A-l %Yi- -Ai&{ a .. YYYrAAv
, , *- zor =-‘Verb suffix for past tense.
v p zraa ■= to bar another-1 s way. Bee also- ’graa*.
zraap to hinder with foot, to waddle as in ’Ireorng 
brin zraap1 1 to sway from side- to side1' or 
. - 1 * in jxraanq-dhak zraap zraay^  xraarv1 ’to , -
y ; waddle, about-’ • Also ‘to chop7 gujAlotineYitAYY 
fashion, ' : y ’
■ , V f \V r •; ■ A  '■■: ‘ ■ - ;‘i!
, -v z‘raau-r-=^ to'- sway; from side to; aMe;- ^zraaud trearng’ ■ -
■ •-■ . - '-’to ( £ o v  si) boat1
i.-’. .-.j ■?.- - 1 • ——  -
one,
■p j1 o nunc i a t :i. on.K <-Js i•?- ■'* .-f -’5j> •« •&. ‘V - «• , ‘ ^  .'-'.u uaj-w « wj.* * * * * *  «
':v‘ ? :?• ■ .-'tff ’oi’ina' the literary word for 'to bind.'V. -S' ' ' .
zyrn (Irei) = biting to the tongues it appears to 
‘ have been developed fx’om the modified foi
' of *zryn’ ’to cling to, to bind round1.
.. .. . . . - - ‘.yV :VA■" X- ' ’ ■*'. ■ ;J;,; : - .,n ,
-Y.yX X - 'V-
- ''AY f, Y;' y - /.M .-g a. - *=
XXX vvv YA'-Y;.- :yY.-Ax
■>• .• i< . .tr *, '• - i. V  '■ ne/
~fv ; Class If icrs Y XnGantonese if aAclassf^ by
itself; (i.e. Vwithqutybe.ing’ precededAby a numeral) before a; 
noun, then; it - idYused asAa definite article like the 
English 1 the* £ so *:go ;*jranhf means ’the man*-;, * zheonq s 
troyv* means' 1 the table1; * zeak mraawx * means f the. cat * iJC 
. ’ Classifiers are used af ter-y numeral S in all Chinese' 
dialects, but' there- are some peculiar to,'/the Cantonese 
dialect Especially.' y A
; jhat baarn shek =? a .tableau vivant.:
jhat bhat fo » ,a cohsignmeht of goods. ? AA
jhat bf&f hray..:± a; blot.-of clay or mud. _ . /AA£"
jhat .'brat xao. seoe ~:a puddle (.drop) of saliva. ; 
yA jhat . brat ;ziiepnqwruuh;. p a hlob' of paste. ' A
jhat- bruag dr eonq: == a .wall>: see also Mfruh<j*,
Tijhat brung W e p y  -~;;a smell (usually, bad); Yy
,_;jhatAdaat dreifhpnq ’A a place. A Y
.r jhat dafe^■ f bA= apileybf,goods. A-A -
jhat d^u mraawxy^ a litter of; kit tens. ' Y 
;■ jhat;dauzeoky -ya,;hest; (family)Ydf«.bir‘ds-w 
jhatYdepng =: a .pyramidal,ipile of; (cakes etc* for
.• . : A A - V '  ceremonies). A  ■:A  y .  \ y  ;  ,
. V.) -A. v . • „ A x.a A
jhat. dhaw mrowghannx » a towel (rural) . A.
^yjhaiAdfaap, Irawv 'a flat. ; J . .'A A
. jhat.gryt zea■=: a stick (section): of sugar cane.
AY^ " -A— . See also - *lhuk and zrit* Y
-YU. ' ■ - " ■ -• . /, • * ■ ■ >. .
^  jhat khimq fhaahx —  a bouquet, of flowers, 
jhat Ireak coi « a row of vegetables.
jhat XHuk zea - a stick (section) of sugar can©.
Se© also \ gryt. and zrit* •
jhat phoh sry s a itree*
jhat shunq_« a pair, two by two while counting (rural).
■rjhat xao cheonqx) ; = a pistol, a musket, etc. 
jhat xarra n ) ‘ - : ! ,•
jhat xarm drUai paau ) =* a cannon, 
jhat xramm draai paau
xarm mra© .» a mortarful of rice. -••'
^ jhat zaat fhaahx == a (tied-up) bunch of flowers.
V^jhat zhaah (or zraa) fhaahx » sa bunch of flowers*
jhat zliaah (or zraa or zhap) trawfaat = a bunch of hair
jhat zram creoy ^ a puff of bad smell.
(zfan .» a gust, a whi.;ff, as in jhat zr&n fhunq- = a gust; 
of wind; , but the final -n’of ’ zran* becomes'
; ,;r .■ Vm* by assimilation with the labial: * f 1, the 
: ’ ■ initial of ’fhuhq1; thup:1jhat zram fhunq1 and
probably *zramf became generalized for whiff/- 
gust, etc., hence it is also the classifier 
for ’smell1.)
-V. \ ' ' - ■ !J
zrou wroh » a crop of rice. . : V ;
jha t zyr, mruunxao -, a family. f ,
T* Inter jections:and final particles. ■ :
Cantonese.inferjectiohb and final particles are simple 
articulations often refined to a rather detailed expression 
of the_;ppeaker*s emotions.. They are. capable of showing 
^any sha^s$ through the use of the various tones.
i have taken from the list of Interje^ToiTs^provided 
by J* Dyer Ball in Ga:atonese .Ma.cle.:n^ , 2nd ed. Hongkong 
1888:'pp. 111--2 the more commonly used variety and have 
added two. very common ones ’qhagjha’ and 1 gray jrah* which 
he -did not, give. ■
7■ .,y\.: * ■ 7,;: 7■ 7 7  7 - ; -  92*
\ y7‘ oheah': =:if Tush !>.■ Bosh I ■ ■ 7 7 777 •, >; ..77^j 77;7|7
:yln A " -7 / ” ' / y 11 7 . g ■ * '•■■ 7'y7yy
7 7 " ohoy 77= 7 -,ft7 • *'7r -7 " . (used by , women) ; ' '■ 777771
e,7 ■., . ...Tha -is Ah*r ' /^7 ' 7 " 7 7x s ‘ * V r' i : : ' '7 ''77777777
. --..,7  ^ f ;hay:7= Oh] .. ' 7; . . "77.7c A' -v 77;/’ c:y 7 7 ;; ■■■■'' -,y
v " 7 y. 7 jtiaay;:w--AlaB\l\7:7'. 7777/;' y7.77y; 7 :r 7-77 77 /7 77 v: 7’ 7 7777771
y yy. - 7 7 ^ ^ . - ^ ™  a.;« Wfia'iy (!)•'&.)• [Why .th&t?;• ~7myinterpreta-ticcO 
:y 77 ■ / ' mrac eheanq ==;. cluitly7 7 - ‘ /y.-; ;7y7/7 7
v " ,;y /nhe = There now! ^ Is 77// /'>..-< v "■ /■ ", 'yy., v
- 7/7 y77hrahf ~ There! 7 7' \^'v/' . “ " -7 7\,77
:■ ■ -7' . • * ■ >■■■-., - V:  ^fyi,' -1 7 ’ ■ /
./.'7 7'-';- ^  ;hrah nrah ~ Sow'! /HowI ■ 7 ■> 7f" • 7 _^ y. y.; • ;
: :7 ;:/■ 1 .Pheah or Pheoh » Tushy (used by ;womehj)7 v
77-V7 7 7 ' \ 7777 ■ ;.717 7 t 'y-7
: / . ‘ 7/ 7 qroh ,|= dhl expression; of burpfise. 7- ‘ . ;/77
=■ •" ■ > . ^ 7^?.7®7W ^ i ,vYes^ ;:I beg/your parddn?y ;t ”-7 '7-
/ :;xMay jfah Qh! What; a bother you are I ;
7; . xhah &  Hal; M d e M i  OhJ 7 - 7y'77. ; ;7 • 7'
77/ :■ yrxhay,y;Hefei7' ■; y7, y :7.. ; ; - y' y y//.
: 7 ; y/7- ' ;xjhesth-vTu% 1 (don* t/be afraid) - n
7 : 7 , ;7c;3xheoh =7:"Pooh|- ; > '"-77- 7'  ^‘ ' . .y'/ -" ' 7
’v. 77 7/^®oy -vTutJ/',.: ; ><■ ’ -7 7;! ■' ;*7;: ■' ;.. ■?■. y;'747 ■
7 7  ^7 : yyxhriini or xhnq;v^  :Bbar me! 7 Piddlesticks.r: ^
7- .' y > , Indeedi70h!7(rurhi),, ; J' ' ^7;- ;.;’7 -,
• ■-./ ’ 7- 7: ;^ v'xraayrjsjAlas,!': 7: 7 -77 7 ' ;: ’ ' 7. •- 7 ■ ,'■, 7 '/■
;. ' '■ /TfeiZ' :M; Hullo ■ there *. . ' r7'' ; -
The following I^nal^Parti cl partly / taken from;
byerj/Ball,- (loo* :cit; ^ p.#7lig"5)> partly from notes to . ;
lessons of the ^ CahtbhesePrimer :by ;Y»S.7Chap /(ibdv cit) ,
■%n&: partly'- from' common • i^&gep&a they; bbcur'.i.tp; -me. 5 . -
a y  , emphatic, or merely:;©nphohie0 7'; ,
7 aak, . . affirmative.;*. ;y  - *
b o z , ;, -very emphaticr bfton ’ used after-' -the final 
V ; ; ;particle io, thus' ilobQzseeking agreement
; y from Ahe person'bpokeh to> 4br giving him
; " / advice, (having ;the force" of lof course1
; ,. ; v M  suppose1, - Gantones© Primer)*y |
.gaz, . . emphatic' aff irmative (from: gea y a)
-gea, somewhat similar to the last, of simply*
y  7 euphonic or signifying lit is that, 11-ia so* •
/^gwaV (from gwuur +; a ^ e-antpneb%PrirQer)- implying
doub t or some ..dfesree of jp robahili^v» There ib 
also an expectation,of*; a •* peply which will y 
resolve...the dbubt' pr: ;intehsify the probability;,
i
yhay .6 5 ' Interrogative, emphatic,- of merely, euphonic.
- hep., 7-/., interrogat ive. y? 7;: y 7: v-. * 7 „■ 7{ -7
' la, implying certainty or simply; euphonic,
yiak, *:V//emphaticV'7^7/:7-"" ■ *v ' •
, le, - imperative ,:.or..emphatically affirmative* 
/Lear/ S * af fifmaifveV* 777/ - 7 ‘ y ' ;:- /7'
■ lha,7 emphatic, or simply euphonic. .*
Ihea, affirmative. - , :
;lho, 7 affirmative of emphatic- /' / 7
ylo, affirmative or emphatic,
lok, affirmative or emphatic* ' 77>
/Lor, It is so, isn’t it (with a Ti)on,ft bother me
^ \ again1 implication).;, 7 7 •
9 k.
7 7Iredy.y /baking: approval,.,




interrogatiY© ,7askir).g f or , certainty, as to
: any mattery 7/7 _ ■' 7 "; * 7 - \,y ; -" 7 j -7 77 '7777|7
interrogative, or expressing some surprise; y7;77/ 
Is it: so? 1 \ • 7 5' . ■ : - - - . ,7 y7|7
interrogative ?ancl,. of ten expec ting an i 
affifmat ive,reply. ■ 7- .
interrogative or emphatically demonstratiye/y b 
7 = After giving the/f^ monosyllables,
Byer Ball,proceeds: (p/ 11§) f to, combine " some of them ;with ‘ 
’xfail and hti.rh. xfai* ••t^b^eqhlyalents for 1 yesr and fnof 
in. Qahtonese,; and he remarks '.it irpst.be remembered that 
it is v/eii nigh impossibl© /to give/an exact -renderiiag, of 
/the little shades of Jdiffefbnee that oxiptr in their,- psb-7/7777:; 
In. Chinese; '/and'thesame particle usbd in. different, 
connections is capable of giving :.diff©rent flieahings’* The- 
following list includes the most common of those given-by yO/
Byer Bali. .. 7 7-‘ ■ y.-. • ' ■ ; * - V' --'-- 7 7* /. ' -
7 ycrai a|z) « Yes;.;(indeed it is .so).-1/ ■ :/:y 7777777
/ _ xrai gwa ~ I think/yes-1 think it is so, is it not?
xra.i ha ~ Yes (j* tie so) yi *
_ xrai, Ihe « Yes (you are fight, it is 'so).
xrai 'lhprrifar^ -ss ;rtfs So'^ 'ls. it not ,7(eh? / - . *
xrai. lo(k),= Yes, all -right,.; or yes, that’sit, 11is. sq« 
xrai logway ’tis so,7I think. : . / y
xrai lorahe? ” oh, , it’s; sb, is it indeed? 7 .
y&fai; tna? «■Yes?; (it/is; ihdeed so, is it not?).- . -
" 95.
T^raimhe^:■ (Oh.J.lai’t s
xrai mrar? = , s ' '
xr ai-mrh-xrai a? =a is it so, or not? or simply « Is it
"*'' - S K"* '■ r: ' ••‘ -it?! O  -' -J “*-• . ,  , ~ ' ' i!'* « if. A. ' V' " '  '•'* "- J /  i -, ■- , ,
\ v^xrai^mrh-xrai nhe?)^ ^  isn’t it ^ so rtow1?
•;'• !irai-ne'ar■• or xrai tpheh' »;,Xes (didn’t 1 say it was so, '/ 
,'j^  ' or I* told you so) ^  1 J\ , / |..V,W'-
,xraiv? from (xrai mile?) = Jes? (iMlcdtiy© of groat*
- .</■ ," -■ *7. " surprise); ^ 'J .r ~ /-
vi ;:/tiubm4top6eias iY ‘-v 7 7- •t ,.;V / ';'Y:v-' ^
jr-^bholcbhok, cbpi ’ /) » very fgrisp^and Crunchy.
/ Y^l^klhok/bedi) ) ' ‘ ' .''■■• ■ ( ' ' . '
ay; fefrqfcbholc loo (^daar-ghaanq iQpY’beat watch man1) =
. night-watchman. '
. 7/bhpk {2haayx a $  etcher.- ■ -
• .'brhan^'^hat sheanq = sound of slamming door, etc.'
,*%raubrkpv tiu; or ^brdpbrdpv: tin (rural) ^palpitation 
•of the heart during excitement.
bhengbhaanqx. or brenqbraanqv xeorng or brenqbrenq-
r>-; .braanqbraanq ™ crashing noise. \
- craabcraahv or draai craahv - .cymbals.
creat^Qreatv- shesnq'/or ^ reatv-zreatv sheanq = -sound of. ■' , 
trudging over muddy ground. ’ ;
-^haa;tg*hahfe sfcaanq, draatdraatv. islieanq, phaatphaat _■ '
v /, >;/: 'Jt ;/sheaiiq or nraa^:nraatv; sheanq ■ « noise of •
7falllng7wat like rain, etc.; '*!-7 ‘ - „ -
^dhiihidhi&idhaat; ^ pattering *
^110- rain. 'V ■* \ x,/v; ,/ ,•
^Tfaak M  to .whipi .^faak douv (or doo)T = something falls
Y;rH / ;  ^. ^ dowh br col laps ©s . 777 ,7.; "7
7 Underlined /Wprds^l'^/'^h^Ss,sepi‘i p n v ^  ^either in
7^ the: Low Clipped |tone :(2;^ i>r; £21 ppr^extra -LqW,Olippod tone.,
-  ■:</1-w. " ■ . ' ' 9&»
/• '* ' . ! 
‘^ 'ghitghit sheanq, khikhlkMtkhit, or _khitkh.it sheanq =
7 '■v -' ;*■ 7*, 7 'sound ■; of': l^ughtdr>;':;giggling•
■ V/777v'77-7 • ■"'yV; I" '77^ ;7;TT77 7 7:7 11/, _;7-7 .77; ’7 7
jrdhjrihViSltepnq-^ %- - V - ' ' 14
, IhoklHok f soundof small hand drurn being.
, ;7 \77 77tvsftpted, backhand; forth andfdrtpmed by two
7*v/.;7 v- , 77-uttaohbd bdadd,7/: 7 777:777,7
•, Ihplhb sheanq v= t hiking tpo■ much* '■ whining * hb is e *.
^^ Ihpiiglhong sheanq -q si&und- of . small beli .7v
I'ranjmlramrmr/ sheanq ™ rumbling of:thunder or edf-wheels.
■ Xr eo rnlreor nv sheanq= ^grumbling, to weary one with
V-,7 / 7 7 7  7 - complaints., , . , ■
-;77ngh^^l^hahg', sheanq = the growl' of a puppy. '
77hgheahgh@a sheang = sound made by .a spoilt child' while 
7 7 '^*7,,^ Yi'Wlieediing, crying, or pretending to cry. .
wnghitnghit sheahq » 6rqaky noise.* 77 7 - .
Yngrariqngraii^ inpain, or
- 7; ’ eomplainihg7about havipg7tp do something*
.ixgreahngreahv sheanq.;=?:to be slow in action* indecisive*
ngrythgry tvsheanq « ,;the grunt ing, of a; pig.
-phok. = a blister of7.the popping, noise ipf a blister or *
; :.7;. 77, ./7bubhl©7bxirstlng;77; - 7 7;'-^ 7 7 7 7 7 7  ,.l : - 7 t 7 ;'- •:
>; sfaahbraahv sheanq == ‘sound of fallingrain, rustling
> 7 7 ^ y  ; e - i d * -  : w v v 7 /  /  /  ; ;  7  7  : ' .
 ^sraadsraapv sheanq « friction noise pi* something roughi 
^^srihsrihsraahsfaah. a scraping of7rustiing noise.
^  xrammxramrnv: sheanq » noise made,'.by., a blazing. fi.ro> 
sraahzraahv sheanq - ~ sound of...black thrush or frying* 
""^Kraapzraapy; sheanq == eating noisily. ; . 7
;i, ^ srqnqpranqv sheanq - jabbering, whispering.
- Besides;peculiar words .used in spoken’ Cantonese 
there -are certain usages of Chinese words which have 
special meaniiigs. when employed in the Cantonese Dialect
-777^'Y- *?■ ' V'-h-’ .h 1:,% -r m* ■ k../'•/ip*' 71 ■ 7. *• -Vv 777777, : y.’ */• 7J r7 •■*•• -:77vvf 777’-a7777' kvi .7'
The following'are some exampless- '
.1. , Nouns ’ • - • ,
'■ ’ clieonn - egg as in * ghayx ,cheonn, jryh cheonn,
A  - xhaahx cheonn* 1'chicken-’egg, fish egg,
5/" 0 ['Jy shrimp oj'* prawn egg*. « . ■* .
* * Vfhaah gwuur loo, = a trixve 11 ing s inger-musician 
,v4 ‘ tL Ih-il *(a- husband who' prostitutes’his -wife,
K - * according to Parker).
fbaah xfunq = a -reward (for lost property, for 
/ 7  -producing culprits,, etc.), r
fkunq shek = weather'forecast, 1thuncj, shek mrh 
Mk ih xoo * *The area then will bring (or brings) 
illnesses1. , , *
o " -ys> - g a g-rYg ■ g" "p., o'Y V ' a- v*^  ■ -*v 7 /,P7 1/ c:" ./ 777' 77>Yy7,a: /.'P.'"7" ,!i;
fhuncj. shenqx - sighs * fhunq shenqx mrh xoo1- 
- ■/ 76k * danger ahead*.
forge’!, - shop assistant, waiter, ■ etc. •
-- * s/,--. * ’
77 ’ " ’ ‘ - G- • .
s' geokzraap(-v); ^ stocks. . . -
 ^ 7'f fYi
- ghaayx.>fhonqx-.-^ people living in same street ovi
hi^ locality; ■
i-X „ 'Y p- '- " ' ? - \ f i , , 4 V'-.v " •■ - „ • T ^ * ••- " !  • V .<, - - , » ” 1 \ ... '■* -u- ■ 1 - V. . • ~ ‘
gok Ihok trawvY=: corner.
• ' / ft&.SS ■ ■ ’
. mvhay - home as in. *fhaan xeoi gwhay* * returning
98*
jhinn thunq •== chimney.. ' ' - . ; . ' . ■ .77;
,y. A^yfp, ' /•■■ , .n . /; ; . ‘ . ; , V ■ , ■ -■ .-AY,
jraw ’ = to smear, .to'paint "'(over vessels, . walls, etc.).
. / . -; ■ 1 : ■ . . .... vi- .
7 : -jraw/seoe '= to-swim. ' ■” 7 -< ’ \ a .
- / Ak - . . ;. ■" ; /■ _ \ : .
L •;.. / t
Ylree = sail of a .boat.' Y --a  ; -
/  . . - . . f ' ; •  • •
. Ir oodr an = father, from ’ t raw* initials!* t * >* d * as 
 ^ 7k _a ; in .the Shun Tak subdialect. A l s o ’same use 
; . in 1 Sheoy gwae drau1 ’you-wretch’. AU® <.*$
= 1 r oo nr a y ~  ' d i r t o n body. - Y YY, • ■ „ ;-
' 7k7-kj . •■■ ’’'A-'’’ ■ ■ ■ ; • . . ' '■ ■;
7 ‘ ... ; y ■ '".M-'Y ;’A Y y  7 . •. ’ - ■ . A : k  •;
7 mraaw l r i w —  hut, thatched-'shed* ' >, / ' .7‘
/ zf Mr - - ’• . > - ' " ‘ r-" - - 1 • •
’ . ' - Y 7 ■ Y :: . -fe. Y : ;Y ■ * Y a - a . a
ngraarn tliiw zharonix' - sty-: In -eye/- ’ - '■ . *
/  • ' BlLnMS ' . ' - ' : Y — A  A '  . ■" y . y
ngraw- wronqtraw = .a ’ ruffian, -a- gangsters7. .  : v.l:
QO
shaamm b a a r n '== 7sampan. : . A  - 7 7[: ■ . -W ( . 7 ' . ' . ' ■ . I .
. s-haahhx. in mruunn shnanhxf- bol.t ’of: door. 
7 ;Tfg ' : F3 7 '■ 717 • ■ ‘->7 - "■
7 B-ib nihohx:") ■= ;pick-pocke t.
> sio saoi
: : O  1- • :
,sfoh gwhaahx ;=‘ a fooly stupid person*
' ;-Y ■ t ’/Y7 "7,7- - -7-" ; •
)i\L.
traw Ir ou = nob.Y
A -.. , l%r. .^ K\^  ■ . ky'Y" 
trearhg ;== small bdat..
X
xoe p. sea, river or.stream, thus ’sreorng x o e ’ 
^  means *gbiaig up the river* ’xraa- xoe*
n A (or- *phiw; jreohq*Y means *going;out 
. to the ocean’# : 7 7 . • .\ \ Z ' - • . • . ' . . • • " , . : •
’ ■ T ^ A A  / V  a .
v. A V; ■ V Y M  ■ • ■ ■  ■ - • ’ '
99.7
77’ 7 7:-kraay-vgliammx' A  ^ obmM.sslop „
A7AYyy
j z±yy iU j’g^ ay/^ 'ih.k’^ cQokerelT s tcsiisj whereab the:, A  
-jh 7As am e words mean * egg * in the National ’ 
Language,
: 7ii,. ■ Adaue'teiv-e.sv;• 77r y; ©77777jy Aijy y';,©7y 7 -©YY;-7y|©?7 7©• ■ ’7' Ay 
. a 'haa%him:p. mipphie-vous.
-V '. .• •; • . A  A. AAA:/ ’ ; • A -: a7-7AA' ■'■A.A' *';l',.'7!. .' . • : .: - A /.'•-•.• .- ■= -. ;v
, ©hahn- bhohA=7to toil., mhningYkd^ ' ’
A^a" ©\^>ifky Y. 7777'-"77/'* - y 777©AAA.y -A 77^/7
7b:rahk :fok = .c©»hbeith^',,;;: proud, / ©e%;©iho.. ?sbauh 1 
A '& f£ crann1 • Y'
7.-7;';A.(’ia^;ihrBa^)7^eak geolc = barefooted; ;Aaa:— . ■’ ...-7. a 77yy
© ;y ©db&rydra^^^ , (or ,.iaak);y . > a
A  ;li A_ ifr- ftp
V,.;. A C OU brOU • a - rash , : 7t O O -,Impul S1 ve . a7
1 dhaamm" shamrn worried' about-y •: weiCarp' JdM7;fate>'
1A' 7 • •" 7 i©7©y;7pf • some one. ■ ■ ■ \ . . . ©
4. - •;:7_ '&i, .= mad, b ehav ing 1 ike an imb ec :L 1 e.
7; 7 7-. ’falAsrtykv ipo77m;hcfc ;.
'A-aA'7§: $ 7-7. ■ :' to6.'rbo'thersoraek 7A;y7;' ; ■ ' ':-"77 / :A:aA7. 7© ,
\ V r ,77’yY©7.©,©7©": a®7©/©.-;: ■©©' ’©©©k'yyik © ©;■7.1
'• : -gha;7BaiY;p7grand3-.:-handdoraeYY /. 7y©A7©y'AY j 77 a . 7”'"- 
'■ ....Ay- A © - %.'Ay' ■ ■ - y : ;; '7. a aA'Y'A:; •; . : .: A - a,-.--/a. -AA : •. 7,7 -: "
■ .; . gaao j ghaali =-7 i.nt erfering ' w it.h others y . glying ■ ■ v A /:'
, 7 ;;: Y y !7# 7 7 y :7;;mi'S:elii&yohs;: ad©ip e , ” ,to  b e Y a  di q turbingf7 .,7 
; . ;Y 7 . , y i  ;  a -7.: .7' influence-, ■-s.tir r ing' u p  t i ^ o u b l e ' '• ;
:7Y-7ygiihhhiiYlaai y==-' cheating ■ at^gamesy ; no ty pay ing 7 one1 s 7 '7 
' Y -©;7 yAty)|2 7: l egitimate: 'de©t y7 sPB oil so ’ iaai/ mhaau *» ’ -
77gwae7gwaai; '==7 said7,bf ' one-'with some-thing;. h p one is • .‘.7.,*:
.fe;’|'b>7 -siedves, 7 A Y $a>;va-a7 v : '7 7  7 y 7 7 7 7 A  avy7,, _ •"
100,
ygwae mraa©©7said of/suspicious ahd7 undesirable 
’.; %  %' * -• char a c ter ©or some one .tfu-1 1 o f\ tricks,
• Ygwab ngrr mra:ar 'Iruky- said of-'some one' be M g  
- - tpMclever©7full:of ^ tricks., /or ;frying to
77 ; ’ •' .7/ 77 '-"he ©UBny.A©7/; -a •"• ■- , 7 7©/' ’
© Vgwrs^|mp,m:©7 ridiculously, .small ? Very ©mall.
7/'Ygwhaithei© huf ting bne * s' artistic fe’e.lings; See 
© 7 ©  a also ^iruk 7■mraah,, / . , . ©  ' : •■*
' , gwhay; jhat ~ tid
7 y © ©  7$fY©;7 7 /; ©,  ^ , ..  ^ _ , . , . . „ a _./y ;
; gwrat =* blunt <atv the, pointt ab, in ©gwra© mree- ;.lrunqyT ~ 
/ A%\ tbeytalllessy'pr 'biuht tail drhgon (a disloyal
. 7 :©7 777©': '-.I, person) © 7  © . © © © 7©. / . ;■ ' '77:;v-'7-;, - //©Y©
g w m m  gwaai - queer . ■
7  © ’ f t '  A  ^  7  :  , 7
„ a.7 ' jraoylriuv:'" Ajbavlhg^'knowledge ;o©71earh:Lng'rCa modern
7- : 7- ,© ©7 v:'7©lahgl*‘ ©  7© a © © ©  7 ■.r ;©77 aVj7 7© ’a. 7': .7
7.. 7© ©rhotshaM ©Ybeing Akihd^ A Ai^ 'p^ ^^ te^ a^nswer "bo; an.
©a©© 7*'©©A: -yihquiry. . - v,f© ■77’A©  ^ ©;' [_©y ■;•...©
' 7 • - ,7 jrao zaarm- debk 7 =s; hay;lxig7 d ec is ion, - Impwing 7 one'* s
©■7©f/ ^.©7^ %©7;' -o©:i;.mihd7 77 .'; ©■- \©©7V .’7;©' /©©©'f © : y'-- ©
J 7 -'jfhk|garn' .;gettih^  imphtldnt yytp©. eahnbat •
7©" jrul©mraa© == ©uriingYbne * a -..artis’t£ef’.fe:© 1 inge jy©see
7*7’7': . ©. aY) ©  ■ . also * gwhaf - bet©: *■ ‘ :7 77: ; 7/77 ;7 7"' ‘"
©Ajiuk ;shynn = o©;iad;©a;ste©,7 tmbearably ugly.
7 -Thdl -mhaau :== cheatihgYbf A'garaes, ' nbt.©ayirig: pne * s : 
©©■ frl© ©due; see alsp.^  Yghaann. laai*.
7 ■ Irel- xrbi ~ ficrco, ©intense:, shid/bf;.a person who ,
^ ©j 77 is too shrewd or sharp.
-Irpk Irek^ putting & / e£f6'rf©7Sisp'^ :usedYas.verb. ©
$%: k , - * -
' " Iroo, ghay- acting old or mature beyond one is .years, '
% H i /  p3?ecocious, said of a child or youxb. -■
Iroo ’greng.. ao.pVig old*,.s.aid; o.f: e.-ycKiici oi’ youth,
i '■ ' ... ■: -a  a ; a v a  • -
mraann ='j unreasonable, often said of children* ■ :
*' •'© ' ' ■ . ‘ , ' ’ ' ' A ‘ . '
1 mrpy rnray ohih = in a deep sleep*' . .
©©A*7 k • ;
- mrh-dar ng-cae )-_ ■- nonsensical, irrelevant as in 
, a mrh-.tengesae ) ■ * goring rnraay ,saai dh:i mrh^da i/ng-
* At ©At - sae gea jpeor1 -* talking complete
y;\ . .nonsense, about.nothing serious or important*
’V  • \ . ,_
mroo Aho mree ~ untidy, said- of one' who never puts'. 
a ©|fjk&j, -things back where .they belong*
* mroo zaarm deok =' indecisive, not knowing one’s ovhi 
© ©At mind* '
1:7 A©t?S©©^ © a 7©IiiI
. nao ,gaiy a  to use chiming-or tricks on others.- -
nao rnrahny unreasonable. *’ ■ '
A ©JA i© a " ■ , ; <’ . ,
ngraang ‘gearng = stubborn* " .
A *©£© ■ ©  ©  ©  ' ©  - - ©
©tY-YlfitjA©©;©©;^
sai n r e : i © ~  superstitious. ’ ©*.
^ 'r'W'S, ■ -
seoe in xoo, seoe gea ~ not really proficient, hot,
. x©, ©^%e'Slly knowledgeable, unreliable. 1
■\ 57© ’ "yA . \
seoe draai - ebbing (the ebb).
A © ©  A
seoe ghonn = water being at the flow*
©  ©>  * , .
. shaah crann ™ conceited, proud* Bee also ’braak fok’.
J A  It ;  ‘ A  ■ •
shamtnx shynn = sad, moved to tears,, a lump in one’s 
a . ©  sjL throat*
A/aM©?; a  - a  : a  : © | © l |
-;,A r .^ u.-vA-" " 'A ->-'A V' : : y y A  JA ‘ ;• \,W-A , '
/xeng = warm,' warning up, feverieh. :v - •
f 'M 7!) - * ’ 7 ©'■
"• xhak shamra = cruel,-vicious*
X. ‘ , - - - .
xoo1 jrann nri(v) ) ~ kind and considerate, easy 
/’soo•shGond©jryr )•• going, good-natured.
;7 © y ■? © © © M ^ ^  © 7  - © A ;  a © © © © a ©|; %
© L 0 2 .
xo o . sharnm a kind hearted.-
©5- /a
7 7 x o u  m r u t i n n v -  =  h a v i n g - a .  v i c e  o r  h o b b y ;  ; ; /  •• 7 ; 7 ;
:ku H ;:(>vrA-■ -A' " A " . . A  -
: g / i p - i v ? /  '■ : z- ■ . . A '  . • - : A  : ■ - A A
z h a y x  x h u h q x  =  u n i h h a b i t e d Y  u n u s e d  a s  . i n  ’ g h a a n h  
t f [ '  it.  ; q h u k  x r a i :  z h a y x  x h u n q x  g e a  * ! t h e  h o u s e  i s  ©
... e t i i p t y  o r  u n i n h a b i t e d * .  ■. 7 7 f  j 7
szheanq■_ g w a a y  =  . u s u a l l y  s a i d - o f  • a : c h i l d  o r  a  y o u n g  
' /  > p e r s o n ,  g o o d  a n d  c l e v e r .  . ‘ g  7
7 f ' . a l & s a i  = "  e a r e f u i - . : v .  : • .7  a -. - . . . '7 / . .  7 '
. 7 . ©  fAV '■ . ■ ■ ; ■ * © -  / •  ' , - p  ■ • . A "  A "  v;/  .. / A , .
z r a i  =  s l u g g i s h ,  7 s  t u p  i d ,  f e e l i n g ,  i n d i g e s t i o n ; ' '  a l s o  ■7-" a  
< /•  • 7 ' a  u s e d  " a s  . a n  . a b u s i v e  .. e p i t h e t . ' 7 -  © 7  . © © b y
’7 / © ;  z r e n g }  g r u k  =  q u i e t © ' . ©  7 7- v  g  ■' ■ p p ©  -a7- ,.7 . 7 :
.‘,7 ■ <" 7w3/. )k}-t ■■■' - £ /'y A  A -•(. w._ •, . -v g_- A' . .. ‘7'77 ’ 7 - A
7 ©  -r 77.i z f o i ' x f d n q 7 =: f a s h i o n a b l e ©  w e l l  v e i s e d .  i n 7 t h b ; b u s i n e s s 7■ A - A p ; A ;; . y  :■ ■,/ -/■■■'. A'\v'/ :A"'-©7A'
a 1 i l i >  V e r b s  / . ©  ' 7 ' 7  • : • • '© . / '  7 7  7 7  . g  .. . 7 , . 7 . 7  p a : . - - ' ;  ; .  © 7  © p -
' 7 , -77 A p a r t t, f  r  o r r i :  ■ t h e  m a i n , y b r b  s.: w h i ' e h !  d e v e l p p e :d ; p . e c u l i a r l y :
■ - G a h t o n e s e ; m e a n i n g ;  t h e r e  a r e  ’ a l s o  t h e  Q a n t b h e s e / a u x i l l a i r $ ©  • 
,©. v e r b s Y o r  y e i b p  s u f f i c e s  /  * g a r h ^ A x h o y ^ / z r y ^  f o r ; ,  t h e .  ( c o x i t i a i * - -  • :7 
iG© t e n s e . ,  . 7  ©  i ■©/• Y g © ; / . 7 ' 7 .  ^ 7 7 / ©  © • i 7 1 a - a ©  " . /©•©:. •
- ,  7 7 b a a r h  ' ' © t o ' A w r i t h b  a s  7 i n  T c a a r h : 7 c r o n q  - c a a r n  
/ •  : '.7' M M :;" p ;’ : t o  © i t h e ; ; i n  :p a i h  o n  t h e  ; b Q d t ;.7  Y
l’ 7 p ; c , a n ;. , M e o y ; . -  t o  g o  t o ’ ( a t  t e n d : ) .  U A - y i - l J a g e : '  m a r k e t © / :  'Y  .p y
• c l i a m m ’ ~  t o  a d d  a n d  m i x  a s  i n  T c h a m r n  d h i  s e o e  I r o k  
© 7  b S _:.7 " 7 ; d n r : j c p a a h  s y *  ’  a d d  . A m t e i v ; ' 7 t o : : p  t e a J >>--: 7 y ' t ©
...... t . .7bf7vA
;. Aa:5r-.' - * .-be -hprh;.-'p;., 7;p ' 7.;. 77 77777,-Ay-77; 7; ©vp/i/A'
:7 cheot'7,shariim; =‘7gehuirie7feelihg7p.pmihgp.frdm the;;he|irt>p:-/ 
7^/;;77© 7©:/o;pA7pdsY;fedA^i^®:7phddtt'shamm kheh’p Ysdcording, _'
7';7/ry. 7 7; 7© 7r ;to.7.whatYypufe^ dibtates.p;gafni ■ dhou ■ .
'.-7-7Y;7v7' v ^ 7’ a'7cheo.i;7dliak7 shamm/geay ’ ’How could , hepbe;;So.^vp 
7 :■ '' © ’:• '• ':©rueli. .7 '•:y©7'V/, .: 7 . . p;-’ i;:/7 . ■. ' 7';- -©7© -7/'
7; . crebhq ©fyf. ~ it stops raining.-; 7 7 7  ^ ' : 7, Ay.
' A.-.v a^7 7’‘7 .'7 7"/ ''©pp''- g ©  7©y77,.:g,,
■ cyh truhq ~ to conspire with some one.; a ; -.1 .,.7 77
‘ ; '7:\.:k©r ©
©  ©/©©-:©;:©©7;■;©■-;7y. :©©pitp;©©©©:::©©©/
. 77 A•' ©a © ' /A •••©:; .©A ;©-vA©©/y . .. • p. v -■-a  a ,© •.• '© /A/©- ©©©©©A©:/^©© yy©©yaAAa©'-©©/:
■:©! ?s-: ©.7:^'-©7^©: 7 .©i;^ 7=^ ®
. © .ri-. •: - ■ vdan-.~ to shake ©qym, in ;-1 dan J.treoeMae f; ’to ' let ;him
/'* :W l' ’ doTO;! j ;:also -ldans-lr.ee klvt‘he;':'!3:l'ntoB-’-.slipping *
< ■ _ down vat /the/bottom.:;andv isabhowing*© . .
• . * > ©’'7©' 7/ 7:7 ©'-77;/ 7 © 7©© 7 A©©.-. .- ■*© . ;•„• .p, - . a* «» a -n,:" -a/a •'•' i -.-,ai.- -* a * a  : r ■ ■: ? ■ v . -. v * -r * , ©©©U ‘ ■ • 7 •' y'©©©©:A;©’/ 1' *
f 7 -\ \ * ©’‘-©yd.-* /* ' .7'7;;7y7 © •' v ■ *•■ • •*.- . :V . * ' Pv- -*■•■■ T --'A . .'•  ^ .-. .■    .-' P > • j-. ©7 = © •’!1‘ ‘ 7 •* -7. ' ©V'"; f -A ;
■derng- gaar■;;v=©tp'••l'•lve•:;-beyon'df:.•.pne;, s means ,in:- order to 
/ -Ttilf.($.)* put,-up-m: show:of-.wealth;:
, ' derng sao ~ to change hand in business.
• a a 'a v '©©. 77© dhaw -.= _ to puqh up, withy cooped hands.* Cbhaw fhunq*
• 7 .'7©7.7 .•©••;■ 7777©(fey©{ /'•©*• to-. takp7a:;'ride71h7c£®' or boat to ■•gbtAAr/©-;7\y.. y-
- (coop up) some breeze*. *Dhaw(x) xraar 
b  kreoe* * to coax btm a little*.
Yy V/7) *drau* another pronunciation of ’dhaw* in
' 7 ©drau/bruni sao * in.stead o:C *dhow buui sao*
7 - / - . ..* cooplup: ; to-take by back hand * : meaning * to
vY/Ayi//,©/: A :/ :':;'7::p7©©!© ^ ® © f :
'7, 7:y7/y©dpp/Ypruuhn- ~ /to Pipse: busine ss© tb;; becorne: ;ba3ikrupt
1 in business. /
7-: 7.©7©:y©7 . " •:/:dai»mi©0 7''^ ’v@Ybeat:3 /bbyiall on as -bn gbjr^rtdrap..(or.
drap * jyiiy ydarm^shap shannx* * the rain wetted (or >
V \ :^;!<tbpa'fee<i- through); ■ one* s. b ody *. •. ,©
- * faa/fc £hunqx- ==-7:to':-•-suffer /.from • 'leprosy * a •*, .
"777-'©'■:7''©©©g.:-:;_;;i\7© ? © - - 7 ^ . ip©dream©yy7-7 ’-/'7-© 77 ■'- , .7.'7 -’©.7777::'
7 © ©7 7©©: ©7.;fr1ik-bbPp;Abpb--=:;td'-ifind place and',.climate ' surtlHble•
■ 7©777;7./ ©  7 . '7-y77"":^7©^©;©©;/-;©©r'g:©t’;\g ■.■'-/©’y '©..'" 7 ' : "■ ;;©7':; 7 - 77/77
’/;©© •- r. © 7 /'©©7a;77gabu7=:Y’fbrweak^-g’y^t ; to;;d-ibp»ens©/as,7ih;' =,
'■77r-7©AY "-© ©7vv i©;!/©©-!^ ’^ga^^jrebk/YY’ipYidiBpe^ medicine*. Mjo , . .
■ ; ;;i7©7©/;‘ :7g; ,y; Y;: ©-,•©© ;. set a Yrachihe* as :iin *gaau7 bhunqx* {J:.tb^ bb7;7;,77; 
'77:7777. :7.-.;:- : .©7;I7;77"©**©©’ , itlie;.clock.right:(fas©tbr'7blbw);©-: ’gaau a ©7 77777
1 ~ 7777.:7-7©©nraau7^ to ■betyiheYalarnx*© 7©7t7, . y; a©/©'
f y 77©, i f^ ::^ bek beby^jrann,),: ©©tb7.annoy somppne ;iyerygmuch?.,©to ; r
y-.'/©,-;77 7;© ;y • 7©ry7t©^7y7make7 'ybry-.©ngry;gy;’-77;A-©^ ■ s.7©7©-7;
; 77777y ' gbmiq = to tell oh some one (usually: $q oiie * s teacher) 
/7y.' : © . ^ 7 ©7xa6ghunq:*y7* evidence77;* ^  *
• 77: ' ■ ;7 • :/7-; 77.. 7; 77 7©-’ ■' 7-' y* teformer *a • , -©1/7 • 7- ■' 7: ©y "'.;-7 .7 ■'77:77 7 ■.';'a:7:/777'";
: © 7 :- ’ • ' 7©Ygiuik tee c r i ^ p x y ^  proyoke7or: tease him' ,
■©'■’■- .v:. ©77 ;/.7'7i;^ ,y.^ 7!7',%^ %;tbAmake; himYpayYibU'ty ,thev mpneyii See also
7 . . . y7/7'; / , ©:© -r-©©• 7’ 7 *sraap; and. s'raak*' '7©' 7 :7a© • •. -y;.7 7 a '©
. -lou.
■ jraoy^ shahn V) - 7 = to be7 pregnant ©.;. - '. ;y ©
y©• jr;aoy^ vjcp.e•);©•)? ©y-.7;'©7©;.-©a / 77-:./7 ©"' 7y.--77
7k7©7
khbnq. graiv 7© to have7a bhat .
■*. ^  ©  7 ©..©7©© ©. 7© v
A  :v A y© © £ :■ f.
7 77 £©v
. 5 ,  ' '
* - .1
7 .. ‘7©^hady©C0ar7^^^ inakey.averagb’, /to evbhY.out, as/. in©'a© a-
© ; 77 7 ©7 .' i* Ihaay bear Iray gal ©7 counting the aver age1.
•/, ©7: 777 Alrukhok-, = to fecfc>rnail7© 7 y :y ■ ? yy.: y ; 7 ■;■; / 7 ..'/aa©/©'
. 77 • v\7. Ylrok ~y to lower ( a: net) yasyin- ’ Irok, -mrprng* 1 to;
7 %. y^y spread fish net for fishing* ’warn go sin- -
"YV'vf-'■'i';77v-1-l*:7 7 . o^ ;A5£^ 'e ©f ’to put it .
7 ©7 .-7 7 - v7'7; f 7 ©©intoy a :net“Wbrk7bag:* • 7 Alsbyihf. * Ihok'ngraah * ' 
7/. 7' -7;j7;7 © y7: © ? to yextr&et/^ aytobth* Vysame: bhafacter is
7v777f:©:777,y'; 77©:©©--. :/;us^.7:y7y|-v©';7 7© 7- 7.777' 77 7©'. 77 ©7 : 7-7" 7 ’ -r7. ■ ■ ;"'7:/ ,©•
7 7-7© ©7 ©^ :lf ok Irek = to pnit / in great efforts, enthusiastio,
7 7 ' ""-',771':© ;-©' also used as . adiective; 7'y • 7-y ■' .© ' .
; ■ © 'y--©77 mfaa^yshp7^;.:.tb\'hegin .;(doihg)7.;’ 7© ©77-7 ©: ©77;; y ©. 7© ©' ■''©©© a'
,rnraay^_traw = a boat arriving at a wharf.'
7"©7 ©:/ r7mfan-searhg7= ; tbiholdu s eano e:• • meet ing .7. -77: 
y.: ffl $SL>
mrio sfti jrann = to be scornful to others, of. *mio 
$©©7I© zeoe *; * to-make scornful expression .by means 
©  of mouth*.
. 7-77© : . nhaty tOr-nudge. -J © '/©' a  7©A- - f© ©7; l© '' y7y7:7©:’; 77.;:a77©;W7©
■;7; 7'-’ 77 7©!> hryrffif roaa)3'7='.-bride; -andygiVppmY'bating together the
7/ 7 7;©kl-v.%74y7f irst time* '
©’ a7:;777" 7,- ;:,:77v V --7777y7'777;y #
77-7;’ -:-7yv.7n^ fok7=: yjaw as; in * s.f^eb%,;ngrpkfv7a^!7ti :/i
©. ©y/ '©X'©f|77:)7. ’upper and lower jaw* as verb * to lift 
" ©©y a -. ©©yy-©©v v^Kead*Y7as 7in ©ngrok ghow go/traw1 * lift
: ■' ' 7 ©• ©y _ ©; I ..up the head*. -© a : '"■. ./7 a7;. :-.
7.. : : = toY pure.. :7yy.©' ’7© 7y - 77. 77'©-.■ 7'.7:'-7;: : '77"/
■pity = © l c h p a r e ;  h w b y b o ^  © a . ©  . -7 © © a © ©
a  " # © y g - y  © : a © > \ ; . ©  / © © © ^ ' © A y ©  © © - ■  A © , y ;' © " © - / ©  y©'©© J ' '  '7' - © y ©  
/ fo'oo fn mrb'py >:Qb©gpaffory>li^^^
© vS , uhreaoonable©7$ 0 0 7 1 ar/iromAtheyppint, /©
77.©77©7y,;Yy;7-/7; i ^ f 1$1 © a ©77; a  ^-©y.© y© : .©©7 /  - YY©Y Y
daaffi^bY/^bi: a blow (with dipseb:^ 7&h
J  ©^©yy©" y 1 saarng 7krbbeAjhbt©toyM 7/hit' hiniy a blow. 
7©7 yyy/ySeeYaisp yVzh^ ‘ . ©  ]
:sae't ho.'w- =© wa s Hing/ a a newborn7' inihnt ©on the7 3 r d © d ay.
' .. -■ * ■ v A A  A- a  ,," - r; A ; A  ..,•*'••/A’
shaw^vf:hphx .==7,tQ'ria^ban a <§nd yof .it
^ s h o t; '© . to,; give . birth (to©a
77©7/ ; ©Bokyxeiy = to  b re a th© / in /d e e p ly .,,  a ;iso lcyxe i mrh 7
aa; ©©a'' y | t©  -7 : fh a a p n 1 ^'-choked/w ith^bryingY'Y:©;;//'©  7 . ©
© a "  , / . © • • • - y ^ y © © :  ' © 7  ’ © 7  : - l y  . : © ■ * © ■ . / © ! - ■ ; v .© . . ; ‘ ■ 7 . ;  •• © © ■ '  © y a © . © - ! A y ' , y  
: a ;:;.A  y s ra a p © ^ e b f: ;)© = : . to ; p ro ypke yb r a tease  /hii©*©ibytiiake him .
' ■-'©'Sraak lib'epQ^:{\ _ ido.- as :qne7v-w;a^ ts o /s m a lc a ©  b in f/pay1 as
‘©■■c. /A.;yv:-y-.>y- ©-,/ ©7 7,; •' a., Ay. one- -WaSSt'sib - * gruk: kreoe1.
a- y/ srea; = tb:dartia7 gibnc# 'a^ hnvyhjhat ngraain' srea 
y: ‘ 7 ' 7 41 a ' y *gwo ;lray*© rdart ihg- a glance at one1 •
:• 7ptadxl©to gea crihhy .==/ to embezz^%©:s * s
7 : ©©IffcY a- money,, not ,to:ypay ;baek- mqn^Atbysome one © y:
7 - 7 : Q ; e ( _ . y y .  © y  ©-'*■ .y©> *Y © '”Y -:©7. ©©©©©/■’
7 7©7©Awran7 Iro u A x ra a n q  >  Hoy make ay d e to u r  f: -/ a a a ©. . ; - A; a : ; ©/a., ■■■■.; aa * a/ .7 / -a -a. ../■'■ ■ -a .■ ,■■■,:■■
A ; 7; ;©wruun‘. gwaiy = ©of./bhhhge•©(i-pt'Q Ysuimner7or, winter);- 
a yA ;© /ft©! y.olothes' to suit ;the/sehson;: 7 " . • :
y: .  ^^©©A 7 : 7 V. ':©©a-v©:?-7,/ v^'^; ‘  ^ 1 7’ ■ '* ;‘Ya,'-©:
7 y xhaay(x) ■ =77to ■ brush or^  grfhe,.;metaphoripally ■fto ; © y:
Ay a © iW; . ?r y annoy’.; iehiph7kf ey©mbh .•xOo^yxhaayxA.kreOb * .©;,
..7 .. y,/.;/ ; ;:yAy /lunc ib ry  no7b^rbum stanoesybh^ youYbouchy-y/
/a, ;•©•;; yy:y;y.. ' him,A/i..;by/l:prbyoke ■. 7V y _ _-:.y :©7y7
Y© 7 7u*'^ ■ x h h n ^ ^ .o x h e h q7 or xop ,xhenq©= i s  in  the h a b i t  of© ©77 
:!■-■^ ^xbphy;©ytoy^^coax a c h i ld ,  a f te r  l t , ;ha;s been h u r t .  a©. a
^  ^ shann = a boat (or train) leaving.
xonq = to toast, in 1xongv shaah’ ’ship has run 
©u , aground on sand*.
xraanq Ireo.y = thundering.
^  ' 1
xran a to covet, to have affectionate remembrance of 
© to yearn for some one.
©xrolr wrai = presenting gifts to, in-laws after 
©3 © wedding feasts. . -
yY© ©yy©,-©/!"Yv, 7 Yy©©y ©/ 5 YyiY^YyfY
/ 2ai ,p,to do as ...in J-ngror mrh zai-’ ’I won’t (do it) k.
,zao Ipouv = to run away from the law. /
M Y V j ©©/1 . ’y  a
zao xei = to' lose perfume or odour, stale./ ± >= . A j ‘f  < .  31 - , y  , /  ■ 1
zea xhdy dhi = gangway please, may X pass,1 please.- ■
A ©i
zook = to put on -(clothes).
7 A  " ■. • • ■ .
zhapxihap - to, close a business.
/ A &  . ■ ■■ , ■ . % ;i ,
zheonq, zrau «= to act amiably, to let r another off f
/ >!1i‘ fru to let another ,-have his way, not • severe#. a
zheonq’cp zrau co ~ to close, half-an eye, let ©the 
YY tY ©ill wrong deed b.e done or accepted as done 
. • since there is ho'help. - . ■
, . zhonq ,== to put into as in * zhonq fraan’ ’to ladle
§7 rice .into a bowl’ . M a o - ’-to-poep*--
,zhunq = to give a blow with closed fist. - -
/  ' *'a *
zri =  to bully ran inferior,, to deal with a minor -
, harshly* . *
zrong _baarn; = to get into „ trouble,- to put one’s - 
fit-©/ foot In it*
- zyr.for ~ to tell,on some one*
- * a" ' 4 * / 1 p, * >
1 i t * r 1
iv. Adverbs - - -. © 7 -■ ’ *.
• A ;  ’ . • ' i. ' A  1 - - • /  D  ■
dhak zts.i. <=“ too (much) as in ’ gwruul dhak zra.l1 
y jjA V  ' - Aoo tired'.
ghaah(x)' xraar ~ now
/  '© r"T' , , ; Y
gor zran srih(v) = .at the time.
/  'f . ■ j
y^ -- a .,- Y y..  ^© ,\.y/ /a £ a c :y7A yya ,  ^ - r"/ .©? b aYY©Y aa Y ©a© VY = ©aYa  ...vX--?v '©'I©© ©yy (Vt .y '>?£..,, y /  y.>;X. a  a> r „yy, '7 ,' YY.Y ?
jhat xei = continuously (lit.’in one breath).
It© "©©a©©©/ YYYYAyAYvyfaxy ©7/a.. a a  aa© ayv r- >■ ■^ , *K*rrri-&
W M Y  X Y 7 7  -7 7 :§:!
, krav/ shinnx = just now, not long ago. * Bee- also - 
/ - © %y © a © traw shinnx, zeng wraa, zx*au shinnx, zx^ au 
zong, zrau zi*. . .
'/A;Aa\,A '}, H/AT/A-y/.ty, YX'A?' . : L IaYY - . A'© ‘A  a A / / : ©A aX/A:/
"  ••;••./ V.-V"'.' V - . . . . ,  ’A "  ,. '  . ,V A  . r if" 1A  . ■ A A ,  " A ! \ “ ~
Iran-jrea = overnight. .
a Y©©®©"©©©/^ ©Ya Y;
“fS At? 1SA
-rarh-net.
'"/A/. /iXY^ YfA/' /• / - >A ■: A, ’■ AtA;A/',, A?’1- //A-/ VA '  ^A ’ A'A/
YT©;"7y;'a;S:1I'©7; 7a;© :;a/:a3a§ ;© y ©y
shinn zi -{only then!. See also 1 zi!.
y./t, * •■ -t%^ XyX;:jiAy>'r y. A//A v _/A fvA©:"-*W' A: -.',■- - • . AJ AA AAA Y a a -/a .,/. ' A AA AAA:A,, r.A/AA-'‘ A A AA'
: - Y / 7;:;©> ’©©Y^A/AYy^
" ' Y^ thimm = <,also,‘ too, put at the (pnjb of clause or
tifc . sentence.
traw shinnx ~ just now, not long ago. Also see 
/  i$ 7b ’kraw- shinnx, zeng wraa, zrau shinnx,
zrau zong, zrau zi*.
©©'Y- ' :Y©Y7Y:Y ©Y- A© ,f A©©YY:A©#Y,Y;Y,Y©- ''YYYY©1©Y|7>Y:
' whann = repeatedly, all the time as in ’kreoe
whann gam gorng1 ’He-: talked -and>talked *... >•*
'.7©' aYYy©'©©" ©;••/. 7;3 • © ■ 7;Y:,Y X © :©Y -a ' : V 7©;, ' , YyY yY
xoo ghaa^ w. ggh^gpn ) - very much, intensely.,
■ jxoo gwhaann ^ cra;:h •) * - / /
A Av(V)y©. 1 /.'-A/-
Y©J * ©Y Y7 Y!Y'©:"y ;Y- .©•'©©©©-y-YY^:y',:z;Y' 7;- ©©©©■.• ©y©#-• y ;Y/" ; . 'Y
,7--. L ’ 7Y 1 ' yy /Y y ' / ^ y ;  T-Y-a ” y-A©y'Y.Y *© .^©©y--^  •■ ' ' YYy^©7' - y  ■- . Y, YY /©/ y a  --;■•
Y""rY'zeng; wraa- » just now, not long'age Bee also fzrau
©3, , y Y Y / s h i m i x ,  z m u ’zeng, zraiaYzi'.' ‘ y .©©’ i
-' "
• c-;\,zhaanqdhiA almost, nearly. ' , '
...a - ■ - “ t ■ ■'■. ■ . , ■ ■- . if-. , *. ,r -' v--■ !^
_ zl -= only then. See also s^hinnzi,.
zl dha’it = then all right, (speaker’s wish or opinion
c \ expressed thus, after the predicate)
zrau Xray - about to, soon.
y-zrau^shlnnx ) - just now, not long ago.* ■ See also
zrauj.zexig ) ' * 'zeng wraa
zraii^ 'l
. : ? & !  .
' V zrek> arena ) - completely, absolutely.
. ( zrel^#aw ’)' , ~ •
JL %$
i - zreng 'ghay ghay’ quietly, stealthily.
■ * .■ * ' . • 
zrgng xrai « only, always. , *
J v'- " f  . r
.&.# ^Archaic Words.a ,J.- * ■\/l.; . ;' a  ' a '— v . - .’
v;: ;iP^%^ya.tidk: of old. w o M s :#v,>’ ,. ';A/ -ftV -1' \
caann ~M ' ~ to uproot, to- exterminate; as in’ xnamghaah , 
c&airn = njay you^‘ ■wh9'Je: #arni ly perish* See 
' t Leushyh Ohuenchiou, {■ SBTIt Jv /$*pV7^ :}^  fV/4'4ic 
/'■;■: - *6ft&> i’i £ m  ' ' * •
. ; dhah sX- ‘=s to he stuck; to ;.a spot) as. in i^haw clhan a to
■be stuck aiiioni0/as an u M n l b M , ,: ;8 e.e
Ai;t' :'V; ;Shy jingr ) yi>§ a a ; : J £ _
dhatv/Bi livery fat) as injfre&.dh&t^ -’Very fat* See
= to climby to scale; upwards; aa in jrynn ary 
triw' cryr.»'\tb blimb up. a rpiliar. See
A A;; A ••A;./ ' ' MenciUS Book VI Ft * I ik %  (l^  J«, 2 ^ H  / /m Vpf)
kholc b to/€ube& crttpike the head* Be© Leu shyh 
~ . ,fv;> AchUehcM^ ;
A :t ^ ‘V . ^ vfejt ^  ,v{i ' A^AA-' :A ; ■ ‘ AA^ AA-^S$i
iq?en<£^ by det^tiag , water; drip\ through a .
V : : a;aa.' sieye* •> See:>-Lueafoe^Be e ^  fMj
\:x'r: 4£/^ ..pk-Wy-zoiy-,r. -t;; . ':a: Shuowen:.i£/:sa hasi
; . ■ -. . ' !' ■ . . *A ,J- ;. '■’■ , ■ A ‘ ' ' -. A , AVA'-'iXXSl
fkrepe Hs <W s h e ; / ^  , the
* V' V *. . ‘lahcieht third personal proMun in low fallings 
AAA- tore, but ^fcreoei; is• in tha low rising tone*
lluuiqx -’sa, hole• SeeVLuh rBerfttlh^ ; preface
/ A \ -; to his; Jingle an vff, h „
Irbfc >|v used in Cantonese to mean ltd dbseend1 ( in
1 ’ 1 : ’V  " the N a t ional Lahguage t o day ).
mr inr v5?. still use d in 0 ant one s e to mean f fac e *, whereas 
i : in 0 ther ; d ial ec t $. its; meaning i a 1 surface1 
rather than ithe face1 • ( in the National 
v Lapguage;"today), y ;
,nhek == to taker to :h6ld,;to carry* See Liu. Shye11 
,wehbMn -Biahlbng (^ SBTIC :J,6 ; If )
% Numbering accprding to Kaflgr©n,s Boot 0
>fro'
. 110,
"“ shape, as in ’mrinphauy'x:’ * shape of the
■v ; A; : - 'faeeVA^Be^ Mencius
• -A A-:( ,/v AiA*- ■ V‘'"v ■ '•'
■X.-./a •:g&u or ngau# ^  = to stecpi to sdhk>AtoVferment* , Bee
A ■ '•/; ;iA’vy ■ ;yS2iyiing;(.NoAifX M At A'sf Aa^X^A‘:a; ■
A sHanh^:fe. d :pregpdht, as Ain ^krdpeV jfapzor ;sharm!, ■ :
% ■", *v ’ krebe ; £jrao, shanngee1 meaning ’ she is pregnant1 
V- v '•■”A;A,a In colloquial speechwe cannot decide whether 
• a A a^AaaA,, ’shahn1 rbpresehts'the;character above or? f
■' . ■ . A -  5 A  ' f 1 5 6 d y  ! • Ae.-e_ ^W y jW lf fo® } A y  , Cd Goy/^ fnt' •- • ’ •-■ ■ tkt*.e*< tianic} tfc( S>, /A'#-'- p  ^jfe
A :X s h i h o # M ^ v - '  to tear*.; Bee Shyjing (No./A/' ) U -Aa-
i :\ ; ’ ; -’/A ^  'yS]^ 4Jr = *>)
V‘ „Bfek^ r|A; v^£tb,ueat‘ ;(wherbas ft, to
X'-A- A aA-’a':A/ALanguagei* aaAXaAx" ":‘'Ki .axaAaaaxaaaA
; tap ,'to looki;. to fgaze.; According to Yang Shyong* s
? ; . A;.; s$h Ml ■ v.; A ^ Fangyan ir <l , up . „,,,. was,-, in current
V  , VV :A'A^se; iiva large ^ part of the Middle Kingdom in
A A A -a A;A;A;;Habh a^' ..timesiVjBbe' Liijih -fl. =l> ($» uvreif r
' . AtrAA^ AA-iA AAA-^ A'V^ Af+A
A ^ A M a i m ' A ' A ’alh': xrambralraang =* all,, Altogether,
■} A;* entirely* See Shujing fr 1^*.Cfc™< cu™*
A  ;- A :  y ’ . i'% ffe, #
y Las tly- a very old compound of non-Chinese origin has
comeXdowA ioAeeeeht times In Cant6h©seVA;.namelyj.A:iraam
ghbnnxVfhaa^hinhx’ V1 fine' linen lace-’ystiil'AIhV--current use
uinongAliawfcero; -.street cries : thirty years ago while
•Celling /haberdashery* I’hefe is also aV nursery rhyme about
ihe . hawking pf such articles by d hawked who. carried a case
on one s ho ulder and twi r 1 ed a l  it tie hand cirum as, he - •
walked along , as:a n .announcement of sale fof his ware * ,
Lhoklhok gwuur Atho drum that sbunds Ihoklhok)
A- , A-4.Mrhair.^rengsinX(sbl'li£g/h|i;bdrdashery)
A^aezi^ hfisi (foreign; [devils’I
A- -f; .“AAi'/•’-’tC. a* v l^ Sr©riA(e-!Lo?fcH^ Vfe'&^ llo [dogtbotlied] lace)
•^•’•'^ 'aken*;.froni;ia'n• 'Unpub3 ished article ’Dipping into the Nine- 
byed Well’ by S*L, Wong. A' - 1
:.;A ' -A- \ A ' A' ’ ; yA "A ’’ ■ 'A-:‘. A’- " A A • A A • v \ " 111( - - •
V y ■■'■'\A JtAfeXr.©bor^ed/-in the Hls/tpryX of; Later Iiarin SBTKA V%% Aa;A,a
a X:A -• y?A Ai^f • J.76 p. 2*lb:i. Ip that A(^ A.;Aa A^ Xf-'is a; fine ; A'-, ;,
;V : -AuiatH wqyenAby couritry and the A A A A: "a
A --A ‘ v;:A'c;pmmentafytoot^ Hwayan^gwo XJyh ■'■yf' ®A^ . as saying thatAA -
A' aa, .Ay; the-:':Lao A$X , term '‘for Aj.y ;,iinenAA’;is';'^A^ - :• -A- ' A \x ;,X:;. £:■ VAX
A AX'XX^  "'"A Xa‘X.£aXxA ••.-.• 2.A 'ABtruaturalAPeaturehA^':^ 'A vA/A''' a A^ AAA’AxA 
a aa;: a A^Generai iRemafks xp-A. A : 'A" . ':’"r:: .A:,,., .X ftx AXAyvAX
• A:; A , r - A , A A -33 YQh;, when -we compare v:ery simple sentences In the aAA A 
ANational Language and the Cantonese; dialect, we often find 
A - •; that the: difference^ iiesAhot merely in. the word order ancl A ' 
A" A A ' ‘ AtheAAididmaticAuseAof words and Aphrases' (which 1 . shall; deal A.
A,A' A Apwith in two separate sections after thisAparagraph);AhutxlnXxA 
A A A • AtheA wholo construetion as the few examples .below will Ashow.;;X 
'aa-A a..., The. use of baa X6  a (its counterpart in CahtonbseX. A A 
■'' is ..either' zhbonq; AifA Xbr.;kadi'AxXiy‘:) an&Xgeei;AAA-. (itaAcdimtb^ 
part InxCantoneHb is y- bee’x:A% ) is usually ^preferred ihAt&! 
NationajXLanguage but usuaily avoided Ain,Cantonese.
■A National. Language;. Ax- ; A A ACantonese; A A Meaning:.- XXj
A ,XXxTa haaytadbxs]^ A Kreob zhay kreoe , X; He puts his a-
yA-AAtzay. jubt^ AshanciAfeAtVA AA-'A1x;A'.brbU/shyhyx&eyy A book on the
rvA /A"-:££:A%#X^ii;yX .-.A X;-.^ -X, troyv-sy fE v table. \XX
;-'A,.:A.. ” A ‘ A^'f’AAi'-t-iPAA. ;:a:a:- - aax
., a lit: ‘lib takes his. bpojb: A AA llf:XHe puts his A '. , AA
A ;, put on table top. book on table place. - A X
A.Ay-ii-yA A; A;. A:-.:':X A-' v A:. ,.A‘'A A,"X A • A ; AXX;X X : AX
A A gebi-ta* daaf dlah3^ A A Ajfgror ,daar .:drinr A lAtelephoneyA 
A - V - A ^ h u a h ^ ' A  X .• A;wraayvA(bee) ■ kfehe. -. him. • ;£:
XA’AX. lit: I ;AgiveAhiimAbtrike XX yl. (;HXXE . . A'
: .■AAAteibphqhe. ;:|:®  : (It is..Impossible tb AAA
AA /. ; is preferred although A11 . change. the. yerbAAround ;; A
aa, A:'is: xJpsbiblbAtoXturrf it A to the position Aaf ter :
AA. found/ as follows: Woo A the ob ject ’krbob.1) , ;y
daar dlannlfaah^geel ta) A ■'. ; a,;a A' rA. 'xAAXX
Hs
(Thus the more direct construction is preferred in Cantonese.)
b. Different ways of expressing the same ideas through 
the use of different verbs, connective, particles, etc.
National Language 
i.
Nii shian chiuh ba.J Woo 
/ chy-wan fann tsair hwei-
' c h iuh na • to E-% A -t, ix
^  ,1 \ S  6
lit: You first go! I eat- 




Nree (fhaann) xeoi 
shinn lha.’ Ngror 
srekjrynn fraan zi 
(or shinn zi)
fhaannxeoi. yy» ix &*) ? I£'t)1te£;
lit: You go (or 
return) first.1 I 
eat finish meal 
reach (first reach) 
return.
Meaning
You go (back) 
first’ I 
shall have a 
meal before 
returning.
(Besides the difference in word-order in the first clause 
between Cantonese and the National Language, there are
words like rX» and
-y, 5L for ’before1, 
National Language 
ii.
Ta daw shyueshiaw 
chiuh <£
lit: He reach (i.e. to) 
sdiool go. (Here ’daw’ 
is a pre-verb, and 
’chiuh* the main verb 
is put last)
iii.
/  Tzuoh-shia jtt T-
lit: sit down. (This 
complement !shia* is 
a verb ’to go down’)
iv.
Woomen shian chy fann 
tzay hwei jia ba.il ^
E. \2J[ ■
lit: We first eat meal 
again return home let 
us:
E for ’to «rat’ 1 and £ or 
and $&] for ’to return*.)
Cantonese Meaning
He goes to 
school.
Kreoe xeoi 




the verb ’xeoi’ precedes
’school* and it includes
in itself the prepositional
or pre-verb ’to*)
Cror-dhay g^t down
lit: sit low 
(This complement *dhay’ 
is an adjective, ’low*)
Ngrordrei srek zoi* Let us have a 
fraan shinn zi meal before
fhaann qhukkee going home,
b r av lEa.
56 i. M  H  *6 \
lit: We eat meal first reach 
return home let us.
 ^(Besides/th^positionTofT-^fc'X being different and words like
W to eat1, 1 to return1, ’home1 being different.the use of 
M- for ’before1 in this sentence and of X in X b I. 
in the National Language seems to be a finer distinction of 
the meaning of the connective '’before1 than in Cantonese 




lit: 1 know-tell,- 
(The verb ’to know’ 
is a-compound)
Ngror zhih(dou) I know
l i t 1 know- 
(reach)• (The verb 
’to know* could be 
either a monosyllable 
or a compound.)
vi.
Woo hair yaw yishie
lit: I still want a 
little.
Ngror zrunq jiu 
dhohdhi thimm.:
• x X t H - 4 ■
lit: I still want 
more also.
1 still want 
more.
(’More’ is understood to be included in ’hair1 in the 
National Language construction, but ’dhoh’ and ’thimm’ are 
added to ’zrung’in Cantonese to express the same idea.)
vxx.
Shian bwu yaw tzoou 
lit: first not want run.
Mrae (or mrhxoo)^ 
cear zr i. vJk ^  & 
lit: Don’t leave yet.
Don’t go yet.
Again when we compare the use of various parts of
speech in the National Language and in Cantonese we find
. — x
different usages for a certain ^drt of speech/and a mor e * 
or less limited use for another. In Cantonese a classifier 
can be used before a noun without being preceded by a
'’numeral',;’ ahdXthe • classif iefx t’henA^ to,'the . :;V
••dbfiniibXartXol^ :;,'the?'" iny®ngii;sh iv.) X
.a ■ “;'-^ hbreaeA such; a usage tp:notXf ouhd In the .National ■ Language*,Xx 
A^he^?6np.uji;'' ’ta*';?^' 1 he, she, it1 is more freely a/A-,. 
A... Aasedin' the -fational Language than;* kreoe* (the Cantonese. -- 
:XAbbunterpart of ’ta’ ): in; Qantonese> ’Ta.’ can stand fbr> AA:V 
a ; A£ a ^ Animate • as y well as .inanimate t hings , ; in, the'/Nominative as;a 
'A- X welE asA Ob jeotive: Case, whereas ’kreoe* is /seldom used";for 
'.inanimate things" in-the Nominative and never in the a;X'"^
Ob jebiiveA;base • ;' As a matter of fact/.it ‘ isXeither bmittbd 
or hasX itsAplace taken -by . the - original: noun,; XFor: example, v,
. t A ’A
if :we .wish' to say ’The table is too: expensive,, Don1, t. buy 7■ AX
it’, we render Ait, in Cantonese tMsfr.Eheong; troyv thhi iXrAX 
-A.gwalr mrhxpo mraae, lit: The table xtoodear,adoh^t; buyE f ViAA 
A . ; A> TheANatioml/ALanguage, genitive -particle -de A is ■Xp— A
A-. rendered as ’gea’; bgyo;> Ain Cantonese;, but. this ’gea’. can 1 
A a Xalsh be replaced by; the appfopria.t eA clas s if ier of the noun 
E that;-follows,..for instancef kreoe ,gea gao or kfeoe zeakAgapf, 
ngror-, gea.Xtf oyv or ^ ^ o r , zheonp-troyv, etc. , whereasX theE a  J
a * only ;ApossibIe forms (singuMr^UfA^these; phrases iif the*X ;A> :-A;A 
- , National Language are:. ’ tade goou, woode juo fz, etc, ’, x xt
A ..Another : noticeable difference InA the use. of bpmmon wordis. x
between; the National Language and Cantonese is that of the ;
A pronouns .’.this.* and ’ that ’,.• namelynhidhi Eand ’ gordhi ’ 
in.Cahtbnese,: as *nhi’ aEj ’this’A and ’gof* W® ’that.’.
the? Cantonese Demons tr at iysAiid j.ecPfeLves* cannot :fmxctipn 
as pnonoms'ras well; ahct so ’dhi’ ^ .therKqn&niit.ative particle, 
has to be added as opposed to the,':doublpffmctlp^ of jeh 
£ ^ . i n  -bfteANat-ional Languager namely as' a Demonstrative , % 
Prohptin: or; ^ Demons brative Ad jecJive# Thus on© can hold up"
' a. p e n d i l ^ ^ M ; t l i e  question in the. National Language 
j/^ Jeh sh sherme?’. flWhat is this?1 without using the word ’jy’
7^ ^£J^3#iich is Atho;: appropriate classifier for ’pencil’. But a 
'%if:y6:antpnQse •’•t.he question has to be ’Sjhi fdhl) xrai mhi jrear? 
•.-’Whai' ^ tian^i'tyj’' is--/this? ’ or JlShi" grin xrai mhi ’ jrear? * 
4|b&1r (thing) ^Athis? ’ employing either ’dhi’ ’quantity’ 
or ’grin’ ’piece’ after *nhi* ’this*v .’If one.does not wish 
to employ either of these, then pne has' to choose the 
appropriate classifier At. zhih for pencil, pen etc.*; thus, 
^ H ^  lsh^h xrai mhi jrear?V which sounds a rather futile 
question, as' the* questioner must have known what ’the object 
vps beforehand* Other than in the kindergarten or in a ?
* language class, such a question is not likely. This shows, 
however^ that the: demons txu^ tive. ’nhi * »5£/ in Cantonese is A 
raqx© vconfined in. its scope than the National Language A . 
{/Jeh AL . On the other•'-hand^ sorne^ parts of speech are - 
eriployed: t oh strange-us e^  in Cantonese-which cannot be done 
^in-the National Language. . - • - ^
■ -'0 ■ V - .
I The adverb ’garm’ . ’thus ’ and the verb suffix 'garnV for 
denoting the continuous tense are some I .ones put- to peculiar
fusee in Cantonese quite unheard of in the National Language
1\ - ■ .   ■ - ■ - - ,
hr-in other Chinese dialects. - .
Although the general suffix for past tense.Jja ’ zoric:
and the rural one i s ’xhiw’, we find ’garm1- ’thus’ also '
. ' W  i, 1 ' - /
used in that -sense. - /
A;A. A--Ngror mrh gin garm go bhiwx1 ^ .
r ,. ’1 los t my watch1 ""
" .      ; j; ■ — •*-
’Kreoe Iraai garm dhi jrear xae ngror sy’
*He left behind” something in my place
‘-'/A- „■ '■ p v V'"/.-' ■=> h- - • 5 - , , ' - j
’Kreoe nhenq garm1 ngror jhat hrou shyh xeoiv’ \/
’He took away one of my books’ . .
w  . 'i-y,;. - ‘ - ' - 1 • • >}/
Although ’garn1 is generally used as a suffix for the 
continuous tense and i t ‘usually follows immediately its ■ 
main verb, it can however shift itself to the position after 
’ prepos i t ions * such - as ’ xae * V * a t . i n , on * and ’ t runq * ’ wi th ’ *
• ’Kreoe-xae garn gor sy zrou ghxm^fhuuh’ , and', ’Kreoe,*.xae 
gor sy - zrodgarn ghunqfhuuh’ - mean exactly the same .thing *116 ' 
is doing somo work therei n y’KreoeAtrunq gai^ n jhat go 
ngroigwok-jr ann -gorng jrear* and ’Kreoe trunq jhat go 
ngroigwolc-jranxi gornggarn jrear* mean the same thing, ’He
is talking with a foreigner’* The Cantonese ’prepositions’
• • • * '
’ xae ’ and * truiiq ’ include the verb ;’ i o be ’ wi thin themee 1 ves 
and so the suffix for the continuous tense does not sbem 
too out of place when it is-attached to them, in other 
wor&s~‘ the Chinese .prepos it ions for ’on, in, at ’ and ’with’ ■ • 
are not mere prepositions but are really^erbs.* 
a. Word order. - ,
As I have mentioned above-(III B 1 a) word order in 
Cantonese compounds sometimes varies from the qualifier- 
before-noun, rule,: as,/in , * *
jryh shaanq (lit: fish rav/) for raw fish..
Iraizhihx ghornix-, (lijb: Laichi dry) for dried Laichi /
pr aay birn (lit: board flat) for flat board, a p1 aque
of' compliments.;
AThere is a number of ^mpouh^sv(nouns, adjectives, verbs, 
etc.) which'are in the reverse order as.compared with their 
coiuxterparts in the, Nati&nal fLaiigiiage.
4 T  National Language
'• AA1 jeengchyi %
t jeangyeah *8 *'4fv. - , 
(sometimes A ? #  ’)'
/ . A;dtehreiiA^ A- \





jirngorng A  Ui
jrannxaak A  * 
garngiu
\ Also in sentences and phrases'the word order in Cantonese A 
. sometimes differs .from that -/in...the:. N a t i o n a l / X a n g u a g e //_ 
National Language - ,. ;o ah tone s e Meaning
:■ Duo. kann jii been shu
> ■ i t&
Tae dlioh gee brou Read (a tew)
* - more books.; A
Nil shian chiuh A: A/fe
Ta/geei woo chyan :
(the' indire c t 
object .placed before.; 
the direct) : ;/
Nree xeoi shinn
••A A ^ bA;l ■ ■
Kreoe_bee crihnv: 
ngror2 iA ^ , %
(the. direct object 
piaced. before; the 
indirect) . - 17/.,-’
He?gives me 
money. //?
1.- In Jou - Chiuh'- ■ fell a ^'-w -^LiingWay?Mydar/|^:\A/P. ^  A ?rec''orvding ?the of, Coahgsh/?/<\be • .feiyes the; follow--
" . fng-t'^./A A  .#y.. /•/ , : similar . to the word order of 'A; -t-j:
/;/Aj'.^ :-A'; :ih-pres;enf'day?pantc>nese,. . • /A;;??'/,;;:Ay ■ / ••/': ? A  ' ,-.'/-/-A/r'A/': 
Alternat ive o ondt ruc.t ibn-Ai sA’Kr eic>eAbe ©Adr iilnv bee ngrorT 
! or 1 kreoe bee- crinnv. gwo hgrdr/?--, /hdt/these/: ■ pfepositioris// /Ay 
ax*e as a r lile omitted:. A A A x A / A A v -/‘'AA '-'-A*-'"I A  • 'A .••./" .
National Language
Woo sheau-kann ta
Woomen tsay Beeipyng 
■ daa' yeeway .’ ..





I treat him - 
indifferently, 
> or I look down
-:V ■ on "him.
Ngror dreizaap . .we pitch camp:
irena xae Bhakprenq . ±n peiping.
■ 7b yl -grto.
; W  . . ■ v , - - ,
cf. literary c6n»
. struct ion • ; ,'• "v ■ %
= pitched camp ill 
Peiping.
b* .^ <J-j.oma.^ ic- jise^ -ojf* certain words and phrases in Cantonese.
Although it is a common fea tur e of all Chinese dialects; 
to Juse - generalized/verbs like ’to do ’, ’to strike1, ’to 
'come1 ’to reach’, etc* for a variety of purposes, the ; i 
Cantonese dialect seems to abopnd in special usages of such 
words i oft eh showing the background; and psychology of the ^ 
speakers of this dialect* ; Such a semantic study is beyond 
the scope of this thesis^ but in passing I would like'--to
i  .mention that the ,y:arioue Usages made of the word \splrij* 
is, for instance, a n : indie at ion of the belief or 
superstition prevalent among; these speakers* The following 
words, phrases and sayings given in alphabetical order are 
meant to show the various usages made of common words in • ' 
yarlous grammatical; fimctioiis , positions and- contexts. It
1. Alternative construction is 1Ngror drei xae Bhakprenq(sy) 
\zaap irehq’ thus the ’locality’ or adverb of place can be 
put/either before or after ’pitch camp’ in Cantones© ^ 
whereas it must be put in front of the verb in the National 
language* It seems, therefore, that the. Cantones e ’order1 
is halfway between the Nhticnal ;language^ vrard order; and 
that; of the literary condt%idtibn#  ^ v -;f' ^
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goes without saying that the more common usages are omitted
because they-can be f ound in 6rdiharyf%dip.t.ipnaries •
' ■'"" ^ • Words. ■ ■
/chann (phonetically represented by in Cantonese
‘ * ^.dictionaries) as suffix;^ expressing upd ereirable
v contact ,-hunt, ?etc.;
-4>;> ? |reoe bee -jraim^daa.r.^^ 1 = He has been
hit (hurt) by sorneqne.
-Y; r:;v:; *■; Kreoe ^ xAakchann ngrpr///fe 1’-^ ’ = He frightened me.
M;Af;-.':rBee chfe^hx*^ ) - Hit by a car..
.Bee vcheahx;nheahchann;^’^ %^%;-v|: y
 ^ Nreef ghekchann kreoe ftr: J' ' ==^You-/made him angry,
or you have hurt his feelings.
chann as tostverbal word indicating the sense of ’when- 
^ • * (ever, every time when’ "
. /Krepe-'lha^ '.gea; tv*. J Mi * & & &  a He cries
■ ' ' ^ ■ W h e h e y e p  he comes. : '
Ngror kr puehahn*-jjrecxr zrati/ daar Iraan 3**esr 
JJ- a Iheneter l ^ d p ^
break things.
^Mrahfehann;‘tr.ebe? kreoe zrau nhaw ■* -fH t $$
- He gets angry whenever I ask him (the 
question).
daar rfy = ’to hit, to strike*.
^  I il ^ ^ } ^ ^ t g t:.e^rrbimcL a brazier in ’ -
> ■ ^ i n ^ e v r : o n C M h l o h : '. i s c o b k e d (the soup with meat,
./■ ^  ‘f^shy-'Yeg^^^ ; ■  ' .
t '■ =ytb'':blfeq^ ? '
> : ; !‘l/^daar-drhai^ceak-geok | = to bare or expose
r^?;. ' ' '■ ohe-?Sr:feet.^  —  ’:' ^ £ ■•:. . '
1. The vertical stroke I is written in the place of the 
character in question (in this case 4$j ) whereas a
horizontal stroke —  is written for a ’characterless’ 
Cantonese word, or at least.words without standardized 
'"^ hd^ abt.^ ;;rep;^ 'e,6entation.'-^ -
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daar-draai-ceak-laak 1 A - to bare or expose one’s
sides or chest.
/daar-fuijrtraw rr = to make something on the
quiet while buying for one’s employer.
daar-ghaawx 1 i  « to fight (another person).
daar-ghunqx - = to be employed.
daar ghunafhuuhx I = to do Chinese boxing.
I  ' v  vi — i  ^ —  -
daar gwuur I ^  ^  =Cto play at guessing riddles.
daar-lree I = to manage, to look after.
/daar-ngraahgaau i Jjf; ^  = to argue, to have a chat.
daar-sear tfe = to spill.
daar-xraptrunq ) r = to make a contract.
/ daar-xrohbhaawx I rj ^  » to pick one’s pocket, to
cost one money.
/ daarzae 1 < 5 -  = a gangster, a racketeer.
drang J% = to feel in the place of another, to suffer 
V a vicarious pains, anger or sorrow.
Ngror drang kreoe baingai %  i = 1  worry on his
account. I sympathize with him.
^  Ngror drang kreoe mrhdae ^  = i feel angry
(at the injustice) on his account.
^ d a e  = t o  be worth it, worth the money.
Dael Dae nree geal f t i / 1 = It serves you right.
Dae kreoe see I = It serves him right (lit:
/ He deserves the death).
J)ae srek ma? I & =  is the food worth its
price? (is the food good enough, considering
the price?).
Kreoe zhann xrai dae see gea - i t . he
really deserves to die (* He is really an 
awful person).
Nhi deoi xraay dae mrh dae a? =
Is this pair of shoes worth the money? (is 
its price reasonable?).
s;; \ ; v  ■'v-.5 r  ;: :: - j/1,v":
*' 'f--^^:!W3?ee dae dhak zry mat • ^ \f ? = Can you bear it?
^Hgror ^ o^dhak.’inp£Lr^^a6 I' ■' V^'Tlfeel some
• - injustice or grudge (In that matter). ,
^dhak sif = Ito get, to acquire, to be ahle, etc. ’ It has 
” ' such a variety-pi* usages th^t it is difficult 
■ ■ to bring out the finer shades ;of its meaning
; ■ when incombihafion with other verbs such as,
S  ^JidHafedouv,t 1 to have received or acquired1;/C’gei^idhak’
; 4Lfip remember’; ^shek dhak1 rto know1 1 to recognize1;
11 sr.ek dJTSlr-gea1; tedible■. " TVv- : .
I note the follov^ing idlomatic usages:-
V;^dhak-rfaatv l a k . t r i g h t , C o r r e c t ,  as in
VGarm zrau./dliak^aaty; lak1 ’Then it is all 
right,-it i# the right way or method, it will- 
; be ; successfulft V  . V  '
gwo-dhak-xeoi >JL 1 'fe . == passable, as ini ’G-wo dhak :;
xPoi zreu;bfaav iok’ 1 as -long, as it. is.'
- , r passable, lone should;let things .pass1.
toau^dhak^zry:,^1^ r e l i a b l e . y
oeon-dhak^gwo Kit: I A ;- •••. " « trustwp^]^. •
seorng-dhak-cheot ^  ^'\*s:;being.able, to think
^ : v , something out yon to recall something. ;
: seorxi^^ I £/:] :: ’.. == thinking out in detail /
■ -I f;':; beforehand^- ;:-VV;- ' % / ’ -V:: ' ‘
;■ , :^shaanq»dhak' leang^Sj 1 M ; : \ • =„ tp:^q.^born)' beautiful.
■ zrou-dhak-cheot 1 - ' ) s/to; do. ‘things % ( to sucli'
■ :i^ ^rdu^dhakr.dou'' -ii.t. I ;3(.| V v . L ^ % h k i n d ~ ;oxtentX-..asy in.
: ^  ^kreoe^oo • zrdu^dhak~chec^ ,gea * ’he
t could teach an uncommon stage o f  ,'‘:iiuafriendli-
; ness, rudPness,.;:iet'c• ^ 2%at-yox^^^never-tell ,
' -C-'vr ' , . ; ' ^artHbL0^%illr7 dOif . : ’ ‘1 ^ ;T .:y .
^xoo-fverb+ dhak^constructions. Vj
. : . ^ ^krebe^xoo Iraydhak gea ^^helhan^do^some-
M; •fl;V '.'a  ^ thing very well. trnrr ir; ■ .r • ' :
^Sreoe-xob srekdhak'.:;M^ | ' :i . * fte- .Pan: eat a _ lot• '
kreoe;xoo: xraaiaqdhak-^^i-^J. I ,^;;f^ -^ :,!heJcan^TOlk a lot.
. ;i . \  ''1 ‘ ’ 122«;: /
Adjective + dhak-zrai as in ’dhoh dhak-zrai %  i / /  =
/* too much or too many* frey dhak zrai #Ll1 > y f
. ™ too fat. , .
Negative statements. ‘ 4 '
/ m r h  dhak \ = no, you can’t; No, it is impossible.
mrh dhak drim ^  I A  = insolvent, to be in great 
^  : trouble. - ' •
mrh dhak xraann ; ^V: = having no time, being
■ too. busy.
/interrogative constructions.
.Kreoe xraanqdhak-mrh-xraanq-dhak?//p/f t J I
Gan he walk?
Kreoe zrunq srek-mrh-srek^dhakirok? - "
4 ^>1 fe ! ~ Can he eat still more?
_ _ _ _
Nhidhi 3 rear srek-dhak-mrh-srek-dhak gea? ^  f j ,
' 1 " Is this edible? ’
8ear-dhak-mrh»seardhak? -Jt' ! vi> it \ ? - Gan you. bear
•■/■*' to part with it?
Triw Irou xraanq-dhak mrh xraanq-dhak? it 
/ ■ ^5: j ^  ;i5l 17 = Is the' .road passable?
Zroudhak-mrh-zroudhak? I 'i- I ?  = Is it all rlghtl
dou 1/ /  = to reach, to arrive.
This tone,’ middle, level, is keptwken ’dou1 is used
after verbs in its original meaning- nf- i£tp\ reaoii1 • Thus
it is almost equivalent to the English preposition ’t o /
or the phrase * t p  the (extent of ’ in t he following examples
Ghek^dou ngror-vJ I :=== It made me so angry.’
""" feven-to - deaiih)-^
Mran-dou ngror zrau ngror jhat-dreng jiu daap kreoe
^  frl ■] %  it: 4V f  ^  . . . ’ = Since he
questioned me (ask reach me) I must answer him 
(compare: Nree zhann xrai nirandouv ngror lak.’
, it, -f.it/] sft * 4 p  - ' . - You have
,, . , asked the vreongpersoh: fl dqh’ t know' any-
Aiti A/AA / /  about it J ■' f v i  /]/'- /it-1/ ; '' t i /
' ■' 1 ::V- :>“J , ^ ' "1" <“ -p-. -r :m. • . . r
■ji;■' • - t ■:'.■■ ■ ? - - ® ! v ' * ■ ...s-I- ’ .V' >.f,y ■ —1 ' •' J-, \ v'W .
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/ Wrai jrann wrai-dou dae ^  I ?<%» m in helping
people one rmist go on to the end.
Xaak-dou ngror rarhzhihx dirm zrou xoo
I c4: ^  = I was so frightened that I
did not know what to do*
douv ^(jtaken for fdoof by most people), a post-verbal
suffix.
’Dou’ M  i0 often used as a post-verbal suffix to denote 
accomplishment or achievement of action* ’Douv* or ’Doo* 
is merely a popular way of representing this suffix in its 
perfect form, i.e. ’-douzor’ became ’-douv1 owing to 
compensatory modification (See V p. x z y  ). Cantonese 
readers dissociate the original meaning of ’doo’ i'f j ’upside 
down, to tip upside down, to pour1, entirely from a compound 
like ’gindouv’ when they are reading it; for it is 
represented as <’} in Chinese characters, literally fto
see* and ’upside down’ whereas the compound itself means
:;;V - • • • S'' '• s
’to have seen’.
Such verb + douv compounds are numerous and the
following are a few of them:-
dhakdouv 1 m  to have got or received.
lraawdouv 1 = to have caught (from under water),
to have dredged up.
roranndouv j|8 | = to have smelled.
rarorngdouv w ]  I = to have caught by a net.
taedouv I * to have seen.
theanq douv I « to have heard.
warndouv I =* to have found or discovered.
^-zhapdouv \ = to have picked up, to have found
(unexpectedly).
1 2 k
zhukdouv ^  1 =  to have caught (by hand).
* ■?0}i
'[A-
zipdouv M r  i  . = to have received (by post, etc.).
*
*Bouvf also follows instranstive verbs to denote a 
state reached as well as completion of action. In the 
following construction ’(douvj) is almost like fchannr which
denotes undesirable contact or hurt, only it is not so
i \ . ’
strong as ’ehann^i
^Kreoe ditdouv I = he fell down.
Kreoe teakdouv zeak troyv-geok ^£>1 I : = ,
he kicked the table-leg.
Kreoe xarmdouv go traw - i n  f i t  I 4® % f [  >  he knocked
his head against something.
| ’Douv* can be used to denote a j^osition or postur&^in
the place of ’xae1,
^ cror-douv-sy | ^  - sitting down.
f a n ^ d o u y - s y - I  r  « ‘ lying down. . -
gwrai-douv-sy | ^  = kneeling down.
kree-douv—sy j = standing there.
dyn ftir ~ to ^decide.
/dyn ghann ceng | i f  = weighed by the catty.
dyn zeak mraae *i . ' h  s %  ■ = bought by the piece, or
(  one by one.
mroo zaarm-dyn ,'A ^  I ) = indecisive, without
(or mroo zaarm-deok) ) moral courage.
faat fit = to grow, to start.
/  „ ■■ - 
In Cantonese *faatT is used in a generalized way,
meaning ’to get, to become1* It is usedjln this way more
than in the National Language.
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^,faat cQon 
' faat croy 














v= to£be s i l l y l s l i ^ t 3 ^ :
= to: get or win money.
= to become mad.- .  ^ P .1;APA'U
= to become successful in life.
/ = to become fatter.
. =s to haye leprosy. • ; ; . i
" to become angry. ..1 '7'
= to buck up, tq put in great efforte





7 faat murng 
u'' faat shiw
'91. « to become inflamed,
-r = to get mouldy. 1/ •
p  ^ =  to dream. 1 .,1-=-
I; It 
1 M . = to be silly, or stupid. = to have a temperature.
■faat srannghenq I lcl' M l to become mad.
gwae 1 ; = ghost, spirit. 1 1
It is tagged on to a number of parts of speech as 1
expletive, adjective or complement or used as a noun for 
^/my person in an unf ortunate or huifcnown predicament * 
i i s  a1 noun (slightly abusive)
 ^Fhaann-gwae-lob I Ml: =  foreigner (European, whites)
= a fireman (member of the FireGautor-gwae 'f<t \K I 
y Brigade).
/Krunq-gwae | , = a pauper;
/  ngro-gwae 4 A  I = a hungry person.
seoesao-gwae I - a foreign sailor.
sheoy-gwae-(drau) :|L'fe f i ) • = a term of abuse.
I; ■;;. l i S M  M l . y y a  A: ^ :. ' A  -m  1 2 6 . ? ;
xrjimqmrow-gwae M  M: = Englishmen (red-headed
m 'MI, MA. - '^ M-'A'A'-'A spirit). I
G-wae eoe nree mhe 2 ■ A  * % ■ ■ { . ' . . , ' •=• I am not on
A-MAyA- ;lspeaking'"terms with you; ’ who ls talking to you,
ll. -^G-wae zerng nree mhe? - 1 .=;;What Ms/- the . :f,
■ M m a t  ter‘Withlyou^:rl(:lit: Have you been entered
• \ M  A 'by a spirit?). ■ : A->' l- AyA* A\MM-'' ; . A A Mr
;- vGWae- zhaah gam crow j . It *1 cf' M s  very noisy,''" ‘ yAv'
•- .y' '■ \,.-A ' . shouting. v A 1-1 ■; ■ ' ' vf; y
^erng-gwae-zrou-gwaai ft. j' . MyA'A*® ■ trying." to be
■ / I  funny. -I’l l:; • ' M ' . -i'M-M' Aft A'"' A .
As an ad3eotive.
■ -iCTWae.-mrow-^ae-;3reongy^i H  /Hfe"- I .{rii ^ .^uglyigrimaees 
■ V dressed: stupidly or in an unbecoming fashiph.:;
MGwae-mraar. or I M j  ' ) = trying to be funny;
/G-v/ae-ngrr-mraar-lruk y M  %  M  ) acting strangely
Aft" /ft AA-; A- A .V' - .1 ‘ - with the intention
• . of tricking one.
M s  a complement AMft;,-^ M-' M, 1 v.; A//../MAm
• Deoe-gwae kreoeA A M / A  A^ - . '_== to tell on him, to .A/,,,
y expose his secrets or wrong doings to his
A AftAA • superior. . ft.A
AA.,.; : terae gam gwae-narn (2ft «=•# t yftft'..- =  Don11 give (or
make etc. ]) soraethingy so ridiculously smallv or
ft. A a a m .- ■ mean. ■ a a a -m A- .-My. oama/. y" ft' vA'£ftyAAAA'-yAft
y/;Zerng-gwae kreoe |ftftLM£A'-Ay - to fool him. MM-.y>y:-ij
f^ts an expletive* .ft _ A \ A..-\ M : . - A 'fty;/•'•A-j
A 1/ ,Daar-gwae-lree ikreoe-.ft'M 1 - ^ % - A A  = j wouldn* t/;(wonlf)
ft A bother about him. . 1 ft . ,£; : ft. -My
Dirm-gwae-zhih kreoe "a J . f f t -  I A i f t A j f t  ,.;,== how do I
know about hirnJ ■ . -.1' ; A m
. Gorgo xrai mhat-gwae shinnAshaanq wraav? . ‘Ml Alt AA 
, ^ j ;  A. M ,  m ' M M A  = what , did you say his surname was
Mrae lree-gwae kreoe . ' ^ L - \  I- . ss ADon’ t bother
about him'flleove' him alone. iV.
■ N g r o r  mrh-gwae-coe kreoe j % / -  •'» ‘I.-am'not^-iyy
. .. y apeaking with him. A ■ * -M- . M ' A a A a:!;
M  Zrou mhat-gwae-jrear? ft* ft 1 l fT = What is the
matter?
gwo f m  j m  to pass.
It is used in its original meaning chiefly, as in
ft : V
, m  x
I ,^gwo faai-lrok gea shanqwruut’ fto lead a happy life, to
enjoy life’; ’gwo jrat zir’ ’to pass time, to live, to make
something as one’s livelihood1 ’'gwp* nrinn’ ’to pass or
celebrate the New Year Festival’; as complement to a verb
’Ngror xraanq-gwo-xeoi gor brin’ ’I walk over to the other
side’,
and as the equivalent of the English preposition ’than1
Ngror ghow gwo nree if; I Aft = I am taller than you;
as verb suffix indicating ’having been’
Ngror gin-gwo kreoe xoo dhoh ci lok A  1
1 have already seen him many times.
It is sometimes used as a kind of preposition:-
fan-gwov-lrunq t = sleep past muzziness
i.e. overslept.
ghow-gwov-traw f t  j ^  = tall past head i.e. too
tall.
ngro-gwov-ghey ft M W  = hungry past hungry i.e.
past the hunger stage.
There are many idiomatic usages of this verb:-
/ gwov-shann 1 ft = to have died.
(xoo) gwo-jrarn = (very) enjoyable.
gwo-dhak-xeibi ( ft A % tolerable.
gwo-srek / = (food is) worth the money.
/ gwo-tae j H  = worth seeing.
gwo-zai rarar? = 1® worth doing?
mraae-dhak-gwo fj -i = It’s worth the money:
one should buy it.
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seon-dhak-gwo, %% J , « some one or something is
M M  f t  A t r u s  W o r t h y . '  ' . f t f t  - 1 1 / ;  f t f l f i
Aefek-dhak-gwo ATMf- ) “ ^he food is worth the
money.
jzrpudha&gwo ft-M ft A » The job is a good one,
V worth doing.
But xraanq-dhak-gwo A A vf | .merely means ’able to go ft-
‘ of pass through* - * * 1/
jrear:'?5> thing. a / f
. :f t M  !A ••« what? A .  y A.^Ay. ft v A"
M x b o ft jfe h r :  ■ M3-ft > = r (9 a ily M c ^ d M  y©^y, good* a,
 ^ draai-jrear /ft I ) = to be self-important, to
>, ■ -:' '-:draai-zhih-jr |''vyM‘'-A'act big. ^ . A A :
A^mrh-xrai- jrear ^MftA;ftMM ® not dignified,, behaving .
without self-respeot, to be unreliable or
A /  / Af t  ■r:Av^-:MAyyftrrbsP°nsihle.„ f t .  A . f t  ' A *  - A
kaai A#^/A is a causative verb similar to ’zheonq1
Bhat xrai kaai Iray sear zri gea 1 %  %  ft Mfo ' ~
Pen is ’used) for writing characters,
where ’kaai’ brings out the usage of'an object, which is
put in front as a subject,, and so there f s  no object to
come between ftkaai1 and„’lray’, since there is no impersonal
pfftnc^ 1 ^  for instance, in Qhhtonpse: to fill in .
the place of the ob ject. -
A AKreoe kaaiftor zheonq) ngror triw ^ tnrin-glmnnx lray
MAM/Aa A  A ,maatAdr©ixfaavft Aft' A ;,fftAftA nr 7't  AM
Aft ' V  ■ - he. usee my face-flannel to
" :.A - A - A "  • -A'Fip® ■/" - f t M \ A a -ft- A”v  A M A ^ S i
signifying a wrbng use the bb jeet is put to. In this
sentence ' &APbfPPhal pf<^oun is' the sub ject and ’my face- 
flhnnel1 is the object, taking its place between ’kaai’ 
and ’ lray’ft. ftA A  ^ f t : / ’ ' A  A;; / M A m AA'^'M. A f t - ' A  ;Ar v . :-M  A 'A  A r A S A
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Nree kaai (or zheonq) ngror lray zrou mroshammx
K' 1 ~ K  <v'' = You are making a
(buffer (or scape-goat) of me; also 
signifying a wrong use as in the previous 
sentence.
Lraan and lraanv 'A
'lraan' itself means ’to break, to rot, rotten, putrid,
etc.’ For comparison it is to be noted that the idiomatic
use of this word in the Tai Dialect of Longjou is
a close parallel to that in Cantonese (See III B 1 a.i.).
| lraan daat-daat ! J = said of a person being
^  i (atioky or one who persistently leejis on one 
\jvyr j £ b r  support and refuses to go away, or one 
^ -absolutely irresponsible.
\ lraan sruk J jiT = overcooked until disintegrated.
sruk-dou lraan JV ?') I = knowing some one very 
well, or too well; knowing some text very 
well.
When this word is modified it has an undesirable meaning
I lraanv dhakji garm J = being impertinent
I or cheeky.
/ lraanv draai-jrear garm J ) ■ being puffed
/ lraanv serng j; >f§,\ ) up, conceited,
lraanv xoo-Jrear garm jri- Vr ' when one has
' no reason to
be so.
\lraanv xoo shamm garm I m  making
exterior show of being kind.
lraanv-zae | M V  = a rotter, a gangster, a wastrel,
j p u u m  lraanv /+r I * not caring for consequences
of one’s unconventional or immoral action, 
persisting in disregarding others1 reasonable 
advice.
lray = to come.
Apart from its original meaning 'to come', 'lray' is 
used in Chinese dialects as a complement to denote direction
| towards the speaker: ’hithe:r,y here*, as iny*xraanq lray, 
f[they, l r a y , , " hhfeiiq' lr.£y*t \walk:''bi'ther, •"fly. hithOri fetch 
hither (respectiTely) !; .towards the directionynfy tHo 
•s^eake^* When .there; is ^ay^uxi^ following suph verbs, of 
di^ction ’lray1 becomes^ very eirnllar to the English . 7
preposition; tto’yus in ’Brj^igyit toim©’ in Cantonese ’Bhen# 
lray ngrof*,  ^(lit: Bring tO kei without the pronoun fitf)7 
’Lray*'can ialso take the place of the phrase 1 in or den
i. to’ as In * ngror vbeecrinnv Ira f mraaekreoe1 ’I pay him in 
order to buy (bribe) him’* - y.77 '7xy7
rb^ >r\ ^ hpthor use of ’lray’ is'a^e^ generalized verb for 
'to dpi^„as in ’kreoe zrou--Jrearxoo Iray-dhak gea’ *He ipr 
very capable’ • ~'7jr‘ \ - y7 • ' 7-;y y.7777' 7 7  7 ' 7  .7
‘>’-Lihy’' used■*to indicateTp1ei^ect teiSf^ ^ 77y..y;. V :Vv^ 7
7 7 " 7 ^ e e :-xeof df' lrdy?-t#v := Where.'hay© you*
7yyy-: " • .-.7 -.''been? ' \ y -.■7-' y;:7":'‘ ,
Nre©” zrou inhijrear Irdy? •) ,’ « What -7 have you been doing? (natural pause after
“'v-'- ■, ’zrou’) 77 , ' 7 7 "  -7-.^
Contrast ’I^ee -zrou^kldre^^lray == Why hay© you come?
As a substitute ver^-re^Vrring to an actionor event 
previously^mentioned. A . 7 7 ‘. Vy 7-' ; ; y
\ liree darrn-dhak zung mrar? Darng ngror lray lha.V
;7 7 r- ■ ■ 3y fei , -■■:-y;/ J - Canyae
■ ■. ,.y . throw it right? Let^ ttie do it|: ; y. 7:7§S7
yTo^indicate^il'd^ surpi^ey J;;. 'y-.' “7 7 . 7 7 ' 7 7 .  7  ■- ‘ 7
yy77p3^1ro;7xraigdbdeoi faai zin lray - 7 iyl7 '.7
yV- 7 7 7 : 1 7  7  7-7- *7*7 They; are a few pairs'', of
; . - yf‘7  ;t:'bh%ktickB,/after all# yv'y 7""
• * - x Kreoe^ xaam-xee-lray T f g . 7 ?7 H e ' burst out cry-'
7 7 : 7:7, ing.'. 77/7 ■..■•■7 , ': y yy. ■ '  ^ 7y>-77 7 7 7
Tae-lray m *  I » when you come to look at it;
also Tae-lray-cau lha f l M  I' :M  = It all depends;
I ’ll see; I have not decided yet.
Ziu ngror tae-lray „ &  #  ! =. according to my
opinion (view).
Shek and seoe = colour and water.
Shek seoe ^>J<- « colour*
mrh xoo fhxuicjshek XCJt  = had weather (which
has caused illnesses).
mrh xoo thinnshek t d -  ^  s L t - there is going to be
bad weather, rain, etc.
nree taezry-seoe " XV, = You watch-for any move,
you watch for the police or guards.
xoo mreangseoe r k b  ' i f  ^  » having a charmed life
or good fortune.
xoo shammseoe -*^ x av ? l < -  (possibly shammsreoev 
originally) = kind, good-natured.
■ ‘ -
see or sir ( k J j  = to die. It is often used as an
^raphasisyor to denote a sense of finality.
daar sir-lit =Jx I » to make a tight knot, one
that cannot be untied by just a pull.
kreoe see-dhou mrh j reng-co 1 ]z£  M. = he
would never apologise (or admit he is wrong).
kreoe see-lray 1 ^  = he makes a tremendous :
effort.
f-
I fxxee i^L ) - up, to rise, to start, to build*
v . „ , x  . . ,  - -
dhap-xee go trawv ^  1 Xf ) = to stoop or lower the 
or dhap-dhay go trawv ) head.
dhap-xee triw raree A j  = lower the tail,
’xee1 ’u p1 is used here to indicate the 
completion of the action of lowering the tail.;
mraae-dhak-xee -I - to be able to afford to
buy something. ,
nheHq-xee ^  | r X = to pick up. XXX -:xx . , ; "YX'’'./.-\
~Xsear-xee kreoe - XY X 7'£- - = wri t e it- down. ; :
(or sear-dhay kreoe) . dhay = dovm. :• X
seorng-xee , j § .  I ; = to recollect, to think of.
xee qhuk . ! '$%. \« to?:build a house. Y'X:
. : zrou-xee' " J . >  to. have completed'wbrk.
xraarandXxraarv /^ T?x • '* = a little while, one stroke, one , <
;.X..; -X x ' v'XX.time. • f X.;;':Y''
fxraar,J is a post-verbal suffix for any one-syllable verb, X 
although it was originally ’ jhat xraar* Vone stroke1 ’one 
time’ ’a little while’, it has lost its special significance; 
when used in. this manner. ; X ' ,
'^•-‘tae-xraar . X v ;* =:Xto- look* ■
X theanq-xraar |S: j to listen to'. - ;
■:;X:a wraannv-xraar £tu:T X == ;to play. ■ ‘^X
zroii-xraar -ML |,. =  to do, . - XY---
This *xraar’ has become a very convenient suffix to vput'Vv. 
after a one-syllable verb especially where there is no 
object. Often there is no more trace of the original 
meaning of * a stroke or a little while’ in the context, even 
though ’xraar’ is used after the verb. ;
’xraarv’ following a duplicated verb makes up the sense of 
’while the action is going on, or while' something is -Y>»'XfX 
happening;’. •. •..
v^/ Kreoe dirndirn-xraarv XX ^  I a he'writhes inX^X 
• • ' a  .pain. • '"'XX; . \ X  YXYxl
•Ngror zrouzrou-xraarv-jrear gor zrah srih, ngror ‘XX 
: X : theanqgiri xoo dhoh irann sheanqx &  ! . X
a ,-/a  v  ft X  =y:'
5 While I was working, I heard’a lot of people v 
T talking (voices).
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zaarn seems to be the popular form of ’zraanv’.
Probably ’zraan dhak* flfe or ’zraan z o r ’to
have earned (the occasion of, the trouble of)* became 
’zraanv’ through compensatory modification. (See V, )
As it is used only in colloquial speech the Cantonese 
people cannot be perfectly sure whether it is an original 
middle rising tone without character representation or the 
modified form of the low level tone word ’zraan*
zaarn (or zraanv) gaao geazhea I X u =
It’s no use; it’s not worth troubling about 
it; it’s futile.
zaarn (or zraanv) xraanq geazhea I - j =
It will be of no effect; we shall be wasting 
our effort in going there*
Y ‘ V  . , *
zerag ; ^ /  = to make, to repair, to cause to happen,
generalized verb for ’to do*, ’to make’.
daar-zemg f j  ( = to tidy up, to doll up.
^ Gwae-zemg nree mhe? % ,  I ? = what’s the
matter with you? Why are you so cross? (Have
the spirits done anything to you?).
Nree zemggarn mhijrear a? I *3 : = What
are you making?
zerng-dou lraanv lraan I t ' i  >1(1 X a make
something very soft or all broken up.
zemg-gwae kreoe I % >  [ = to fool him.
i
zerng-lrok grin shaammx-sy J i t  &  » to
let a spot or smudge get on one’s clothes.
^ z e m g  mhijrear? I 1 » What is the matter?
What happened?
zerng-nhaw kreoe I •£- = to make him angry*
zri l |  seems to be a palatalization of the word zry* / i  , 
’to stay, to dwell, to hold on’, which is used as a post-
* cf. National Language
verbal suffix to indieate continnation of action as in ; 
f jBhaah zry • * holding; or hoidijdig ipn;: to. ;(epmethihg) V* The 
Metropoli ta.n' ’Zri1 vhas:’a*':rural;v;fortD ;1 zryf in auch
constructions 'aa(;t&e,J^ ^  - ' ■•'*'‘ ’■ ■' v; 4
;• mrae-zri. *\#r 1 •:*'.; * yetT (rTjrae^zry[rural]).
X- jhet zri-jhatzrl ' '^71(4^  .fey^ “ gradually
■' ? ■; getting >iyisli; i( jhatzry jtetzry ^ o b ^ f h a a ^
.•'>• ■/ •-! : (rural))    ' : ', r ) ;
il• Phrases "
■ bhow;lrbbngrap/;^ :'^ fc;^ •:. % ’ •; . to marry an old 
v < (lit: to cook old lotus root)  ^ J woman for her money.
J ' / ' ; . i,; : 7':;) ^ V-- " . W  ’ ^it' 'Is^a^pun o f t
1ngrao1 M  : 1 lotus roo11 emd^  1 ts hompphpn6
’spouse, one of a pair*.
>  brai-ghaahfor #f Oh*;: that ’ s bad* i)ash: iti
Oj^b’rai"^
V  caang troyvgeok . .y/tf #f:. ■ couple eating 
' (lit: prop up table legs) .•.>:, at table;1 by
‘ . ':y  • ;'.-r .;• ..7:y.': •--yi v Vy..--' • v.\ ^themselves* >vy;/7
-:• v  oepkmbionTO :C=? -rashy^ii^u^
yy* d^ar:;:8eQ0i«[ra^v::;‘' >J'i: <^~:M r 'tbys^agec^
■ ^ V ' d i u ; ;:j h i n i i x g w h a ^ . '  ■ y : / - ; : ; ' y y ;b T d f ^ ^
of a smoke. ,
; . - diU;;Jrarn-\:^ suffering^f rbm the^laek of \s^
v-'^pleksu^ or vice*
-dbo^raireang-diti / § . ¥ :x;yy=;)toy: t a ^  it is, to
(lit: gamble life ,-stumble)y as they arise.
draai ghaahx dtioix gai^ to lha,
•' (lit afe bpth>thb:^
. ,^^M'-^W:'l:;;am,, ho-)Detter;:;than^you iii spite of your 
y v" -.cpmplimeiit. v;, -^y). f■'/;■
■ _ fai' shamm dou-grek'• ^ s  You are; most kind,
.^'v; _ ' a very polite; phrase for 1 thanic you1.
^ ghainn jrann;:’xao'-; s§qejmreex ^  - =, copy cat•
. _.;ghann zry kreoe raree r ii- = to follow, (behind)
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ghoy whuuy u = Oh what bad luckJ
= all armsgraang-sao graang-geok - ^
and legs, awkward in movement.
gwo, used as wings of building, or number of room-
space sidewise, as in l r e o m g  brin gwo draai 
qhuk f t  M  <  %  = double fronted
house.
rfr- ri£. 
9C -9c-ka i ghaah-proh
fei’s >5 p  
loc. cit. p. *3
= paramour (cf. Jou Chiuh- 
Liingway Daydar %  4 4 %  * 4 - .  
which records fa £ 0 %  £_
lheak-dou man — - %J
swollen head.
lray-dhak-cit fjg- \ %
a very smart, having a
a to be on time, to finish
doing something in time.
lryn craar mrowwray % L  f f c  ’M  & &  a to daub over
indiscriminately, to scribble indiscriminately«
mor-shann mor-sai %  3 $ . #  = pawing people.
mraay traw i§, = boat alongside the wharf, (cf.
Jou Chiuh-fei’s )fj &  ?£ Liingway Daydar
loc. cit. p. ).
mrh fran lroo !>v £  = not admit one’s (old) age,
to behave not according to one’s (old) age.
- mrh gai-daai i j  ^  a no matter how much it costs.
mrh ghoy shinn ^ U- ' i = I have had my food, thanks, 
a stock answer to the greeting ’Have you 
eaten yet? *
^mrio-sri jrann = to despise people, to
look down the nose on people.
^-purng draai-geok = (lit: to carry big
foot) to curry favour; to toady round the 
great, see also ’tok draai-geok1.
_qamngaar dae ciL ^  = to endure hardship or mental
hurt in silence.
--saapngrong fe or saap-nreegongrong %  \&  4 Q  %  =
How dare you! You are indeed impertinent] 
used as an interjection.
-"saar fhaahcheonqx tt %  = (lit: play flower
window) to indulge in a lovers quarrel.
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saar raraanqghayx e /  = to play blind man’s
buff. See also f(zhuk, (zuk) mraanqghayx’.
 shatgheanq mrowsrann &  $r = suddenly with-
N out warning.
^  sokjraw j M  « (lit: breathe in grease, i.e.
powder and rouge) to flirt with a woman.
sok xei mrh-fhaann $ L  = choking while
crying. ,
r srek-dou zeoe mear-mear pT ij £> * = cooking
so bad that one’s mouth cannot keep straight, 
mouth goes awry, i.e. very bad cooking.
srek jrann xaoseoe-mreex £ E A < ~  4  = eat what is
left by someone.
tok draai-geok tc ^  = (lit: to carry big foo$)
to curry favour, to toady round the great, 
see also ’purng draai geok’.
/ t o k  lraai to = rather well in health (as a
result of Pate’s kindness).
tok sao-zhaanq to = (lit: to push elbow) to
/  fail one; as ’rnrae tok mgror sao-zhaanq’ ’don’t
fail me, don’t let me down’.
trunq..........  jraolrou f t ]  - - - -  = to have
fallen for some one (slang).
warn lroo-can &  Mj = to take advantage of a
gullible person.
/ wruuhlhih mraarcraar —  —  "" = without order,untidy, indiscriminately, unsystematically*.
xhiwxrang dou-grek \ ^ A ' \  It = have been most
lucky.
xramghaah caarn k ' \  = may (your) whole
family.be exterminated, an interjection of 
exapperation.
xronqcrenq tt = news about betting, business,
shares, etc. as in ’jrao mhatjrear xronq 
crenq?* ’What is the tip for the Stock 
Exchange (or the races)?’.
zaarmmrey sipngraarn = blinking,
making grimaces.
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zeon, ueefl as number of -rQoin-Bpacb^ap ..r'egar,ds. depth of 
house, as i n ’chatzeonshamra dfaaiqhuk^
*■ -‘A  A:AAr)|A;’ ;•" seven lengths depth house1.*
zheonq-zrau = to he lenient, to forgive •
V f zheonqzheonq zrauzrau l h a =  please be lenient
" Atp/me- ■ \ A  - ' ■ • \ ' "* - \ A A a A A A
zhukoa? zuk) mraanqghayx 3 Aft . ; , A= to play ,;r'A
;; -hlind man’s buff. See also ’saar mraanqghayxV,
ill- Sayings - including a fewpuns and rhymes A  A
*; Some of these sayings are called- namely,:
a; saying, cut short, ■ so,|Hat only the first part is said and
vthe ahdience or listener- is expected to know; the unspoken
part and Understand the implication of thewhole. I put
in brackets the partswhich are usuallyleft unsaid. I
am n otincruding the many Oantonese proverbs here, as they
-'vwfrtfld fill-' numerous 'pages.* / J. A  '• ft ■
/■'A^Bhanqx5 cheqy:jshiwx ftlrauy vxei;):;^ :fei" ftftit V ' %  A). « ’ •
\ A- lit: The •hqrb-lipped one blowing a flute; breath 
5 escapes, v When a person procrastinates, or is not doing 
? his work quickly and efficiexitly, he is descr lbed as 
A A  * f A ’Irau xei ’ that is>; not haying fullbreath, Ikckimg 
energyftbut a hare-iipped person caimotblow a flute 
; -without;letting :bneath-esca^ the saying, mean-
j ihg^you' are not up' and dping^:;.youA4-©^ A things slide.
A-Lrunq sungshonq (mrh the an sir-jrann-dreakv)
■ft A  £>- ^  A f t . . . . . > . A- ■ =,
ft' Vi lit: Eifce the:ieaf-one at;a funeral, not hearing your 
. / funeral pipe.- meaning, 1 am hot listening to your
’■ A/-' *■- ■ ■ A ; ■’, - ft--; */■■-/ 4' ■- *
fJrdhq Xraa-dae po craay,. (bhaaw zrong fbaarn) ^
A  ' A- -r* ;ni- Aft^  *£-> . = . lit: chopping fire-. ,
> under theviei^>ettainl3r will hit the bed-boards,
A meaningyftpne.will^ certainly p u t o n e ’s foot in. it,; or ; 
'iA^;Aget into trouble. > ftA-^ ftft-ft- ' -
: ■ ' r ' ; A 4  A W f f  i * * *  A s i a  * N W j b r  . A f t ' d ^ A A A  f t .
■ Av-clviV j’j5' l3~^( *.
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For kreylreonnv (zhaw shann jrarn) 'v V;1v;{ A *
^ lit: a firework unicorn, having fuses all over his
body. The word ’jrarn* ’the fuse of the firework* has 
a homphone meaning ’indulgence, vice, hobbies, etc.*.
The saying is meant to refer to a person with too many 
’likes* or hobbies, or one who tries too many things,
Gaakjrea jraw zraa gwae (mroo(v) forxei) W h  fe.
\ A ]  sk l % )  = lit: Like jf previous evening ’doughnut 
sticks* having lost the fire (fried) flavour - meaning# 
you have no guts, no courage of your conviction, too 
soft,
^Gwhonqgwan jryzreok mroo-prey-craay M:l. M  %'G ■*’- % -  -•
lit: a barren rod, (metaphor for a cheat) meeting with 
a barkless stick of firewood - meaning, a cheat meeting 
with a penniless person.
Jhat brou thunqshyhx tae-dou lroo )§ t  %  *
^  lit: the one (selfsame) calendar book used till one’s
\ old age - referring to a person with a one track mind.
Jreahjhihx dhou xrai soubaar, mrh zroi craar-craar-xraarv 
/  (rhyming) ft? ^  U  > %  t ± _ . f#; * = lit:
the fibres of the coconut shell are also (= could be 
made into) a broom. It is not necessary to daub one 
jwith it - meaning, You don’t have to be so sarcastic^
I  understand your double meaning.
Laatlhei traann preypraahv, gwuudhak sreong mrh gwuu-dhak
xraa (rhyming) - - —  ^  I I , = lit:
a person with ringworm scalp trying to play the pylpa, 
while worrying about the top (scratching his head; he 
cannot look after what is below (playing the Instrument) 
r meaning, one cannot manage all things at the same time.
Shaanq braakgwor (sheanq gaap raruun) ) =
lit: like a raw Gingko nut, unpleasant in odour and 
nauseating - referring to a person who is very 
difficult to please.
Xronn Seon zeong bhenq (dhoh dhoh jhek srin) \ \
( = lit: H a m  Shinn leading troops,
the more the better - meaning, the more the better or 
, referring to some one who is greedy or covetous, who 
I will take as much as you will give.
Zrouv jrat wrohsreongv (zrau xhaawx jrat zhunqx) tj
v iJL v3 4$) = lit: To be a monk one day (or
as long as one is a monk) then one must ring the bell 
each day - meaning, as long as one is in such a 
position or job, one has to carry on, even though one s
heart is not in the job.
1 3 9;
";.r ' ' " •  --'V ,' ’ - \ C h a p t e r ; i i ^  . ;•••’.• ••"'/• ,;. .-/ . . •.{;. ^
' • ; The. 0 ant one se Tone s in General ^
^ ;i\.V A Critical Survey of the Contributions made by Western '' 
vVv-.-, v and Chinese scholars.- , . ' ■
For the native speakers of the Cantonese Dialect 
- , there; iis,; of course, not necessity for making ra = special
study of Its tones since they have learned to make the. . 
tones from their ’parents or .elders, and are thus enabled f 
^ ; to produce the correct tones ihcbyery single cas,e;
. . case is different, however, when /Chinese', who; speak other
dialects, of Westernstudents try to learn Cantonese.,
• ; they have thus to acquire'-the..eightbasic tones, as : \v
V recognized by some Cantonese; teachers, or-the nine basic; , ;
- tones, as recognized; by othere-'who {havebecome conscious^Of ;
V - the middle clipped tbne.;'.which'^  intruded upon the belief that%
" ; ,.r the Chinese tones pyng, ^ L shanq 'Oh- , chiuh , and
ruh , evolved only two pitches in each, . Some Western
scholars,, , however,. irrespective of these two theories, : uejed; 3 
their Cantonese teachers as informants and produced;ihde^end-r 
v/ , ent articles, books and dictionaries.for the study of Canton­
ese. It is amusing now to see how: indignant: E.H. Parker1 
- felt when he thought his observation of eoroe extra toneB l f ; 
; v ’ Cantonese, was . ignored, Actually they were acknowledged ify;
1. See his article on |The :;Compaf ative study ‘of; Chinese , 
dialects * NCBJ3B.S New;. Series, iTp:,, XII. I878. "
only casually and without further Investigation by 
iti.Ji .Eitel. in the Introduction to his Dictionary of
> VV- .■*•■> Vf- - V /.f1 ■'j; ‘'fr'%■,'■.-'v‘V-'  ^ ix J-;*\;\V- [V- '*^ 7. */ ' -1'v A* v'-V*'. ?V-V.'*'':,77>V^ ': X^rv'X--1' ,“ ■ V;V7- r^’
1 - ' ' 1 PCantonese^. Among Western writers «T. Dyer Ball- has
•X\} 1 •. ■ &7 rX‘ ’ V.*'■*'■• • ;:>/ f '7*77*’* '■ ^V**‘VlV'7* ’^v .' • ‘ I 71 7 \ '* i?-/ V7‘7\! /
perhaps done most in following up the* study of these 
Variant1 tones.noticed by Parker which are called ’Modified 
Tones’ in this thesis and which will be described and 
disexissed later* They have been heard and recognized by 
O ’Melia, who wrote.a short paragraph on the variant Tones
1 >* 7 ' * *
in jhis First Year Cantonese-3* but he did not mark them 
consistently- in his lessdnsr, in fact, very seldom indeed.
Professor j Y * R * 0hao in his Cantonese Primer^ marks all 
the ’variant’ tones in its twenty-four lessons and he 
"calls them the ’Changed Tones* or pinn’iam, and so the 
student’s task in his study is much facilitated. The best 
description of this phenomenon in Cantonese tones appears.,- 
to be, however, the chapter on ’changed tones* in S*L* Wong’s 
, ’A Cantonese Syllabary pronounced according to the Dialect 
' of Canton* Shanghai, 19^1> pp* 34-53» and the article
* ' ' fl i f , # 4 '•
'’Rules for the use of the Variant Tones in Cantonese’ in..... -.,- . ■... ,,  ^ ^rm-,_Jr,.„Mn„n„ „,. „,LILX-r,. ..*» " 4 ^
the Clxina Reviev/, Vol. XXIV, 1900 April-May, pp.’ 209-226. *
- As mentioned in Chapter I the general rule
E.J. Eitel: A Chinese-English Dictionary in the Cantonese 
,Dialecti Revised and enlarged by I.G-. Gendhr, Hongkong,
1910, pp. XXI-Xlil.: ' /
2. In Cantonese Made Easy, 2nd edition, Hongkong, 1888, 
pp. XVI-XVII., . . V
3.h'T.A.-O’Melia: First Year Cantonese, Hongkong 1939> 
p. XXIII. 1 -
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for pronouncing1 ’Cantonese /cones- is 'to ‘.produce every tone, ■ 
of evex’y word clearly, and distinctly, and exactly, for 
they do not become .neutral In compounds as tones-sometimes
’ 1 * ■ 1 t ? * ’ Vf*' , ■, . r tr '
.do in the’ National Language. ■ That is' why,Cantonese tones- 
afe considerably more exacting for Western students'- than 
those of the National Language. 'Professor Y.R. Chao in 
,hlsrCantonese Primer -says ’Every syllable retains 
practically the same tone value Whether it stands alone 
\ or is pronounced contiguously with- another syllable” (p.26) 
Cantonese tones 'Change only-for special reasonsj that is,' 
they become ’modified'1 Yin certain circumstances, which will» • -p ; 17 .  ^ty"\ ' : l/tHr W 7 Wv—YY'Y ■ WWY >.> p-.v, u iy.y -7,Y-.Y V.iW-'7^-\'t7 -Y WY* ■»%:' ’‘Yc u YY'YHyhY'WY - Y W\Yr‘Y Y. ' '’it - vji' YY
be described in the section called’ ’The 'Origin,. functions
K te M o c t i l i t r b   ^ ’
and—ansrlogi-ca-l—deve-l-opment--of—the—modified- tones in.
. Chapte3? 1 * * • . '
On account of the extra tones, called ’variant* or 
’modified*..by various authors, the’ question'of/the 
I number of tones in Cantonese has been a vex.ed.one. Liou 
| Fuh v/ij 4W In his thesis ”Etude Experimentale sur lea'
Y A Tons du Chino is” Paris,. 1925?, p. mentioned how he
ha&WoYleam jong ruh 1' -V Middle Clipped Tone,
frpm-.a=7Cant6nese;::php antf Apparently l^ -was' a
suxorxseyfor'^ LIpu. that Cantonese had.;dhveloped this ’'tone, j 
' He’wrote ’-’Comme jeil’a’i dit plus haut, les hurt Ions du j 
\ Cantonais,, ' sont, bien eonnus, mais depuis ces dernieres j
■ anrees, on a decouvert- pu’il y en a encore- uxi neuvieme: ,j
. \le U c bis (i.e. Middle Clipped). The fact that the :
f midtile Wlippedatbnep; in^QanlWnese has not. he.enprecognized
by-many'for a long time shows ho?/ strongly the convention \ 
of the eight;tones affects the .opinion of Chinese speakers 
of.all dialects, as in the’case of Liou Fuh, but the 
Cantonese cannot, deny the existence of this middle clix^ ped 
tone, ‘ because they pronounce their tones so distinctly
y -'Y> 11Ac/Y Y.Y- : . 1 Yl'-,5 ' "7 n,7,Y 'i Y;Y - pY Y7 'Y Y. 1 A J’ A ‘ - - "'A. ■ "p,’\Y Ar •
and accurately-that they,cannot but dj stinguish the
existence.of three pitches in the clipped tone group*
Among Western writers on Cantonese Dr. C.W. Williams and
teASY YHYYYY YApyy' - Y V; • wyvYYYY---' WA
Dr, B.IY Si tel were* the pioneers. Eitel realized the - - ■
Alyl V'" .„v Y? * "A, - p. 7, Utiyy p. YYiYl'■ A y l V  ;. '' •’ -rA . ;Y .Ay lYjY. ■; x~.7Y'Y *’ * ,:Y gY y,f AlyAY Y Ip ‘H 4 c,_,. yY'YYY H.’Y
existence of nine primary tones,- that is to say, he 
recognized the middle clipped, and. admitted that there,
Were: modified' forms-.of certain of these .tones, whereas 
Williams allowed the shanq ruh, _h >- High Clipped and 
Jong ruh xf A  Middle Clipped to be grouped together
ryA‘ "Y v' WY A ‘7-’MY, H V7 YlA'll •” '-'x -'‘"A ":■•. A" Y'r p ->.-i wA A A- YyY, vYA Ash' ’*Y 'A ;y«y! iA. '^'S"L- *-f h 1 HP. "A hly Y?/ 7-7 •'lVY *■ 7 Ag-WpA Yl vti * 1 o  ^ 3^after the. fashion of/' the. Fan-Yuhn Tsuoh-yaw pk a|i hY ^  
a Cantonese syllabary which divides the .words into eight ■
groups according to their tones and which fails to divide '
the high’, clipped ;and middle 'clipped. ■_ Both Williams and 
Eitel, however, seem to have been misled’ in .the matter - 
of the pyng tone movements." Owing to the.-conventional
* * * * Y -" 1 * 1
t
names of if 0^ A; ('translated by Williams and Eitel as
XdYYTS.l’fY ’Hk’ ' ' Y'W Y ib Y  Ap r  "Yl-7 ';'7A H'Y'.A c ; .Y ' j v r y , 1 A .  'A v *  k A  Ap * A Y  A ’v  A l iy  Y yA :7 i:V 7^ •
Even,.Hising,' Going,' Entering) adopted by the Cantonese 
from the be ginning,-and owing t; o the fact that names of 
Chinese tones were meant to be illustrations of their * 
resnective tone movements both Williams and Eitel failed
1. ;/MA * by • JC ’t> A of t-li -ffc year of publication
unknown..
1U3.
to describe accurately the present-day movement of the 
Cantonese pyng ^  tone, which means level or even but 
which has actually become a falling tone today and the 
chiuh tone, which means falling away or going but which 
has actually become a level tone today# Following upon this 
Eitel failed to place the high level tone, which 
Professor Y«R. Chao calls the 1st changed tone %  -  % -  .
It seems that Eitel misnamed it as the ’Medial Even Tone1 
and put it lower than the shanq pyng L f in pitch, for he 
said it was between what he called the High Even (shanq 
pyng ) and Low Even (shiah pyng t -  f -  ) •
At this point it is necessary to clear up the 
confusion caused by misnomers of tones adopted by writers 
who merely translated the conventional Chinese tone names 
without paying attention to the actual tone movement. In 
order to be more accurate one has to call the Cantonese 
tones High falling ( i  ^  ), Middle rising ( -t h ) 9
Middle level ( J:. fe ), High clipped ( iL ), Middle
clipped ( f V  ), Low falling ( T* f  ), Low rising
( ), Low level ( T> -tx ), Low clipped ( > ^  ), that
is, naming them in English according to their starting 
pitch and their movement. Further there are the 1st 
Modified Tone ( % - %  ) which is a high level tone and
the 2nd Modified Tones ( %  —  %  ) which are long rising
tones starting from whichever point the original tones they 






these tones down in a chart, one sees that they should 
be divided into four pitches rather than two, as there 
are definitely sets of 3 level tones and 3 clipped tones
and there are the two very low tones shiah pyng
and the modified tone of shiah pyng -T f- origin which
reaches a depth as low as the shiah pyng before it soars
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' Having fixed the names,, of these Cantonese tones
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according to their movements instead of merely trans--
/; /.I/CkA „.;v'Y.- '---I'A;- A xr AA'x AI'AA’ AA?. Av^AA'AA.- iAAx-3A'VvhAx^A Ax' ■ 3 3 3 AaAA~A V 3 i3-x 3 x3 3 3 A 3 3
lating their conventional Chinese names,1 wp can proceed '^ 
‘^to look back at the tone Hi tel called Medial Even ( 'f A  )■* 
Probably yrhen, he heard the difference between the 1st 
Modified Tone' and the shanq pyng. (high falling) he looked 
for ah extra Pyng Tone to dispose of this difference, and 
then was led lb believe that the 1st Tone Class (Pyng Tone)
e , -i “
'had three divisions * , PiAbably when he glanced casually 
pat'the Wuuin tyd^yunn 3- 3  3f- -a| (1203’ A.DA by Earn’
Pawjau ill. of the Jin 'tr Dynasty) he thought .
that■the pyng tone group there was based on a triple 
division'according to, the actual speech of the time.
Indeed the book claimed to represent the actual speech of 
the time, but unfortunately its compiler did,hot divide " 
the 1st' Tone-'-Class (pyng) in that way because there were 
three different pitches in that, tone as Eltel sup£>osed, 
but he divided it‘into three parts, Jx 't 3  upper, middle, 
lower, probably because it was such a large class, compared 
With the/ other tone classes^ .therefore -the three }>arts 
were.rather a question of spacing and had nothing to do ' -
with the pitches of the pyng tone, and so, there was no 1.;
\ foundation for- the ^ belief that there were three -pitches -
inl'C- A AlAA v v ; 1 -3 xx .A« > /'•.?:/ 3  -3 :h>'3 3-vv % t ' 3  '‘3  -v'' - • 3  ^ X- '"3 A  - r 3 3 3 3  :/.A ‘V'u
3 - 3 A 'h . u  X, , 3 3 V - v V V ’' ’ ^h-p.-x /3V 3 3 AV '/-vx-h: ,3h/y-
jin the pyng tone in the* Chinese language around 1203 A.D# , 
After Eitel, writers realised more end mo,re the importance
1./ See Hi tel: Chinese -English Die tionax^ y, revised and 
. enlarged, -Hongkong, 1910, p. XI.
of this high level tone (here callea 1st Modified Tone)' -
'v v Ax,..- i - -k '• ; A , ■/"*  ^ r;! i ' \  i, - ’ A’ " W" ‘  ^ x. A /x  ( r- 3  ' /  J A/xpf /
in spoken Cantonese and paid more attention to’It* It 
seems, however, that the level movement ofp this tone 
as compared with the falling movement of Shaper pyng Jr. Tf- 
caused confusion in .the minds of some writers on Cantonese* 
As has already been said>x3honcg/ pyng was vtranslatecl as 
"High Even”; or ”Upper HVbnlV nxid :som^ writers! must have 
so. fixed the nom@A"Bvehu to tlaepactualOjy falling movement: 
that they accepted Athis movement asxthbinorm, for the Pyng 
(Even or Level) tone and. then found it difficult to 
reconcile the idea .of admitting this 1st Modified Tone’ 
into the Pyng\ category, because i Is movement was different' 
from that of the Cantonese shanq pyng. The fact that 
present' day. Cantonese pyng and chiuh tones have' exchanged 
their movements must have caused’ a great ’deal of confusion
\ in the minds of students/of Cantonese, especially when
AAA;.' AJAx < . ' 1
^English writers merely translated the traditional Chinese 
I names for tones'into English without taking', into account
‘  i -  A ■ '" 'A  * ' 3 - - p  v 3 * 3 ’ x V  u  A t -  A J * " *  A  / A u '  . : 3 ; l A  A  - 3 ;  A j / l -  ;  ! b jv A  * b v 3 v A x 3
/this anomaly.--ABiteX-,' and even Dyer Ball in hie Cantonese 
Made Easy p. XXIV, followed*Williams * description of
.the pyng toner* -a description ..much, iinfluenced .by the,.™,,*..
meaning of the • character ijb (even, level). Moreover,
• -j. •
\ ithe Chinese themselves had a verseJ* .describing the tone
movements nart of - which Williams included, in his des-} * * -
■ cription of the four tone-classos, but’unfortunately this 
. verse- descx*ibed the original movement of the four tone-
classes, not the movements of tones of present-fey 
Cantonese, which has followed an independant development :
: 4,|in its ovm^ar@a..L'" "A* ;- '.V • * ■ ’■
V Williams wrolerinihis Easy Lessbhs:,in Chinese,
•Macao, 18142, p.l*9» ;
The p ’ing sliingVi!pyng)*^is- precisely? the; musical *
monotone pr6nohhqeds without elevation or depression, 
being the natural unconstrained expression of the . 
voice; the Chinese say, "Its. even path is neither 
; , high hor low** •
Again, in his description of itherchiuh^tone:, he wsrrote,
\\ The hii shing (chiuh) is a.prolonged tone, - ' 1
diminishing while it is uttered, just as a 
diminuendo, or an inverted swell-/;does in music, 
and sounded somewhat gruffly. The:Chinese say 
that it is "clear,,distinct, .its dull, low path 
is long" and they call it the departing tone,. 
because it goes away like flowing water never to ,
1 jreturn# It is the:converse of the sheung shing \ ■ 
i (shanq); ending lower than it began.
i II. T* Cowles, however, in his Inductive Course in Cantonese 
j Kelly and,Walsh, Hongkong, 2nd edition^ revised 1920, Book I 
 ^pp. 15-36 appears-to have depended more on his own judgement', 
in this matter. Although he partly accepts the .description 
of the pyng tone*: saying that. ‘the first, or Upper Even 
is spoken* shortly without change of voice . ..* he adds,
| *Singly his (teacherrs) pronunciation of this upper even 
j tone may appear 1 ■ Then he goes on to the shiah
pyng (Low falling) which he calls Lower Even which he, 
says, fWhen pronoimced.alone is given a falling voice 
as remarked above concerning Upper even1#' It is evident . 
from this'that * he,'perceived the falling movement; but then 
he said this (falling movement) was not to be used when
■ '• '/ ‘ .... - '■ ' llj-8. ?
Apft ft jl-'-'ft'. *■?*.: ’J -'/"A^ v 'ft'-ft/ft E
"*;jA~^  A*ft\'fti\-..A-- -; A ft -.AA'ft •""i‘^'-'A A:• " rfV A A  vAftft'.;?.. Aft ;"':ftrp>. /Aft •,•■
the shiah pyng tone is not' pronounced singly. He dia not
jseem to be very sure of this falling movement: perhaps
ftt-JSs??J ft '>ftr: 'Aft"?!- ■ ftftftftftftft !Aft;;/i v"ftA: tft-ftftftft:
?his conviction was undermined by a tone Sandhi which '
occurs .In Cantonese onlyftfoen a high falling tone is .
immediately followed by another high tone,, as in a
compound like fhe^ghey ’aeroplane1, the first syllable
*fhey* does not fall because the second syllable is also,,
' ‘ * * » " '  -  lV J '  1 "  f J ! J ‘ 1 1  * ^  * f t
high* Professor Y*R* Chao described this tone Sandhi 
in Cantonese clearly in his. Cantonese Primer, p. 26 
stating that- when a* high falling' precedes another high 
falling or precedes a high clipped the first syllable does 
not fall* Cowles did not seem very clear about the 1st
Modified tone hut., he apparently noticed the non-falling
of the first syllable when tone Sandhi occurred* In a 
note, however,-he seems to have drawn a false conclusion, 
owing probably , to hisvbeing uhAble: t o, distinguish between 
the 1st Modified tone, and its function and the tone 
Sandhi mentioned aboveft Hq :says, ’InAqmerwords and under 
some circumstances the tipper even tone is raised to a 
pitch considerably Above .thepusuhl*:/ Where-two/words of 
the upper even come together the secondwill often be 
thrown into the higher pitch* * - He^raay be -referring here, 
to a high falling preceding, a 1st Modified Tone, but 
even then their starting pitches are the same*
From what has already been sai'd; ^ :^; is". 'apparent why 
hnost students of Cantonese were misled into; believing that 
jthe high falling was a 1 evel. or ey ©n( tone ^ OK'ing to the
Ik9. v
meaning of the character ft as the name of the 1st Tone- 
class which has, however, changed its movement in 
Cantonese* My attention was first called to this matter 
by Professor W. Simon, who called the shanq pyng tone 
’high falling* and shiah pyng tone *low falling* and 
acquainted me with the fact that the pyhg and chiuh move­
ments have reversed their positions in Cantonese* According­
ly he called the shanq chiuh tone ’middle level’ and the 
v shiah chiuh tone *low level*• He also pointed out that it 
would be necessary to divide the tones in Cantonese into
four pitches in order to put them in their right placed.
Professor Y*R. Chao in his Cantonese Primer p* 2U divides 
the Cantonese tones into two pitches, according to 
tradition, but follows this up by dividing the ranges into 
five: 1. Low, 2. half-low, 3* medium, U. half high, 5* high, 
so as to place the tones in more appropriate ranges. 
Unfortunately he did not include the movement of the 
^Modified tones in his chart* Eitel’s division of the tones 
into four classes (Chinese-English Dictionary, p. XIV) 
is as follows:- 
High tone-class
1* Upper even tone ( ft ft )
2. Upper entering tone ( ft ^  )
Low tone-class
1. Lower even tone ( ft ft )
2. Lower departing tone ( "ft ft )
3. Lower entering tone ( ft ^ )
A A )f\' ' ■ ft Aft A. ■ ■Aft / ^  : ft'ft- A •' ’’ 150. %A '
•fckedial tone-class * , ft . '■ A A  -"A .A, ' ‘ftft "ftft
/ 1 • Upper departing tone ( ftJx' A  . )
.: 2 . Medial entering tone5 ( #  ft ) ■' ft -
ftftft Inflected ione-qlas‘8 . ,ft ' v / ft ', - Aft' A  A  ' ft ftA:/fti;
_ft IV Upperftrfsing tone ( ft- A  ) ; v -4 A'i'A,.' ' ft .
"ft:; , :2 . Lower rising toneft ( -pjft ) ';{ 
v ftftand Lyer ftBall’ s diylaipn ihto .three ,pitches: (Cantonese Made 
ft -Easy and / Vocabulary-jyintrbduotlon p# XXIII) "Is asftfpllows :- 
ft :ft Upper Seriesft ft - / -ft- - ft. ft Middle Tones : ■ ' ft
. ft-ft ^^^Ahbiig;^'1 ing ft ft- ftAAft^  ftshong cP * ing
A:1 ft-;;: ft^ftft shbng2bb8ng shdngftshing "pin cyam*
■'Aft ; fti^ ft -phbng^hui' ft A  ■. - . ftjf xjcchungyapt ;
ft; Jft.ftxft shbng"1 yap^ ’ ft ftAftA'/ Alftft' ftftftftft-/ 'Aft- - ■ 'ftAAftA
— vftAft ft'ftA;' ft'“bowerAeries; ■ "A ft'Aftftft /ftvA’" ■ .. v  ^ ftftAftAftA
■/ft -ft, ; ;.:■■ ft ' i"- ■'!- ' ' v, jftftftft;:'' ' 4: -;r:'?ftft|ll
ft; . ft- : ft ,4 ft ft “ft jtftftUaAftshbng2 (should ':beft.%h8ng.)ft
' vft-'ft ' ft ft ftft//ft’ A aftHa^ ftahui^ - ' ‘ ■ :;= ft.-Aft ft ft.ft.*'“ ft, ftftAAAAAAl 
ft'. ft -4-ftft'.- T^-^a-'.ftyap, /ft ft  ^'ft- /ft-, ft :' ,,, . -
: These are ;Inadequat e; firstly Eitelgroupsft the rising tones
sband"ehunq m d  shiah shanq? fpgether,‘ apartftfrotn All the - 
oth&jft tones, without indicating their starting; pitch 
/ft (asc;being:ftlligh,'’"mlddie, or low) and does not take 
ft A iiito :account the modified tones, /either lstftor 2nd; :
4 secpMlyftlh Dyer, Ball’s classification johgftpyng 4" ft/'
■' -t^actualiyft'he.meant the high level, or 1st Modified Tone)
\ > v:i, .was^t^ amongftthe Middle'Tones and the rising and level
: /■ ■.
yk'A
tones shanq shanq and shanq chiuh which have a middle 
starting pitch are grouped with the shanq pyng and shanq rub 
which have a higher starting pitch.- It is strange that 
Dyer Ball failed to recognize the high pitch of his 
jong pyng (1st Modified Tone) and allowed this misnomer 
to continue even though this . tone s tarts: in the highes t 
pitch and remains high and is certainly not lower than 
the high falling. Perhaps the authority of Eitel 
hypnotized him until he realized; and corrected hj s error 
subsequently*1*!. ;:Professor Chao, in his*Cantonese Primer 
describes and shows in his diagram ;£p • ' t 
movement of the pyng and chitth tones, but he does not 
change the English . names of these tones r to correspond 
witlAthbirru^;"mqyements, so that throughout his book 
hb;;atill usesthe:■ time-honoured English namha ’EvenV and 
lGping}’/.fpr>:p3mg;and chiuh, although he qualifies them 
with the correet- * falling1 and *levelI description, 
respeclAveiyAA any mlstmderstanding. Professor Chao,
6f course, ftpbcoghised the existence of the jong ruh,
.{middle .neitherri^ e^lanatiqn:;nor:;in
hisAdfhgranf did he
ipf ft’the/ four pitches, the first; three of which cannot fail 
to heftnaiieedvlAbne.,me^ thpthree
pitches of the (clipped) T o n e s A g a i n . .if; one considers 
the high ftpitdh: which :ihe 1st Modified?: Tone maintains and ftftft
;l*..iftReadinjgs, in Cantbhese Colloquial,/Hongkong l89hi. ;P*;XIX. y
- high pitch with which the high falling begins, by the- side 
of the'starting pitch of the shanq shanq (middle rising) 
and that of the shanq chiuh (middle level) which agrees In 
.pitch with, the jong ruh (middle clipped), and then in the 
same way the starting pitch of the shiah shanq (low rising) 
and that of the shiah chiuh (low level) which agrees with 
the shiah ruh (low clipped) and so these last three tones 
are in the pitch lower than the ’middle1 tones# The above 
series like the clipped,tones described above also represent 
the first, three pitches. Finally there is the very low 
pitch with which the shiah pyng (low falling) starts as 
well as the, still lower pitch it reaches, when falling# T 
Similarly, we hhve the 2nd Modified tone (of shiah pyng) 
origin) which starts from,the same pitch as the shiah 
pyng and ‘falls:;- asiigw-h^ to the highest pitch.
The starting pitch of theW^KT. represents,
the series in the lowest pitch# Thus these tones make 
up a four pitch system. As the patterns of the 2nd 
Modified Tone show a rise from wherever the respective 
original tones begin as shown in the diagram above (n) , ■ , - 
Professor Daniel Jones describes clearly and 
correctly in his Gantonese Phonetic Reader (Jones and Woo,• • 
London, 1912, p. xiv) the movements of pyng and chiuh .
I calling them appropriately ’falling’ and ’level1, and he 
does not follow the convention of ignoring the true 
movements of these tones in order to make them agree with
their Chinese names. In his chart on p, XVII in the 
Reader the correspondence of his ’Scientific description’ 
to the ’Cantonese Names’ of the tones and the ’literal 
meaning of the Cantonese Names’ he gives a very clear 
picture. Unfortunately the jong ruh (middle clipped) 
has not been specially noted nor have the four different 
starting pitches been clearly distinguished, since the 
starting pitch of the shanq shanq (middle rising) and 
that of the shanq chiuh (middle level) have not been 
indicated in the ’Scientific description’ as being lower 
than that of the shanq pyng (high falling) and of the 
shang ruh (high clipped): since they are all called ’Upper’ 
one may be misled into thinking that all have the same 
starting pitch. Also the modified tones have not been 
dealt with.
Since the writing of this thesis, T  have come across
a more recent statement of Professor D. Jones regarding
Cantonese tones in his book ’Phoneme: Its Nature and Use’,
Cambridge, 1950. As regards Tone Sandhi in Cantonese
Professor D. Jones explains it in his Phoneme, p. 153* 475
But it is not correct to say that the words (much),
xsin (previously) are pronounced with high falling pitch
’when they occur at the end of a sentence’, as they
fart
usually remain high falling even in middle- of a 
sentence. It also follows that it is incorrect to say 
’In most non-final positions, however, such words are 
said with a simple high pitch in which no fall is
perceptible’• o;(y ery-#uoh ^
dxflfSSft^ [ 7 ’\  ' ]*but the true reason for
the non^fallixig -"offthb f i r ^  the; first Nsin is
due to the \frlghf .tOnes ;:>tp and Nba^ ."• ch( f ^ f773?
iii]m©diate3.y, Xf > thej tbnes immediately following had been 
?:Jlbwbi»f*^ i'teh;;%ones the^first two" high fallihg toneb would/ S 
hot .^Q' tefpn^ pfevent pd from/fhll ing //evenT are ^
' non-final; ih ■-p&sitipn#;"/ in
; 0antdhese;' ^ hhrf,'a^ "highailing^16
by another high, pitoh^tbhe 'which;>cpuld be 'a''"hlgh^leTel;tone
;a/high pli^ anothez^ h^igh;;::fa3 ling-;tohei-;: as/l://-/ .>7
^poi’ntpd/Q^^ w),.-.;: ; 7' ’7./.77o7.
■:,*':JReferr-j^ ^^  level br.fi'st.vilodifled- Tohe\7\7.77/7
fprpf ess b^ "';I)ani©l:^ one'S‘ :-wnpi.e;:: sub,spguehtly:7'in;/-lh$^
p. 15h note ,3f ^
7 v-:;'9v' #/;;wujh7prbmu&i^ ” extra *
■/;: 7; ;; highf iB^’el-■tone,1’:\Which7h^ ih
certain cases*# When the Header was wi^itten, I . !
regardedrthis;-;tone :-afc':;a;,-v^pian5‘: 6f .the; high-falling , - ; 
■• tone enipip^pd7solei^7ih7^i^l positions a "kind
of sehtPhpe flhtonaiioni-7f l/haye-i^Jg)V#^er> ^  f
., 1 earnt/thai it;; Tondpubtedly/ ePhst itutes , a separat e <|
v / -;tpheraef7.thpugh,,livh^  s speech•■
to prove this# Many eonclzisive examples have been 
.:7,;:<7';‘;;furM 7 & s e  is--jbiwlingual! ;
77"^7(:Ea^Iish7l^ aSfi^e^ -..and /ant
>'/ %  .:- who ^ ha s :>exaitined th^ spebeh of . mah^ e #' 'i
7 •• 77 vlllustrative wprds are 7/ lp/vhi (home7but. v lcvmi ; •'•-.;/•
’ tbrtpise) ys&iiril77(;hjfihal ^ h^Prlgihal a misprint) £ 
three) /bhtj/fc, sasm (n^ final here ; also:^  a :mibpr it nt") ~jt , 
[:<&thes 'It. appears^ ©:^  o£f C ah tone se ;■ /
the distinction is even';■£bund.; Ix / 
the stops.” 7.- ' :7:7— 7 ■77>/;77 7-
One notes that Mrs,# Fletcher ;lnoticeB/co^ecit^ thr.ee?7
is in the high falling tone, but 1 clothes* (or ’jacket’)
.must be lnJ the high level;tone, a s .such a familiar article 
as * jacket* is modified owing to compensation for the 
disappearance of the diminutive suffix,1 as will be 
explained in Chapter HuSt and: IV But in high pitch'words
* ' .jor ,
’ ending with the stops I do not heapAany distinction between 
j bhat ’not* and bhat ’pen1* Some people- seem to, think 
} they distinguish these by a higher pitch or more force or 
greater length for the Tpen*, but it seems to me that It
.( S'fc.;- *• , ; .• •*.. * i f  >. *■'- r.,?.>-*. v' '' •. 1 -.mv ' s' i s ‘ i:V - ' . -■ T* * r.4_r. **- - - <• * i'- > *“■: • _ , r - „ ,, i < .*  J . j- . ■*
*varies with the speaker and the circumstance* 1 The only 
example of a high level tone among,such high pitch words 
ending with stops is when such a word comes at the end  ^
of a sentence or. question taking the full weight of the 
sentence intonation, as in ’Mrh thunqx ngror nree dhou 
mrh sh-e-k?f with a 'lengthening and heightening of pitch . . 
for. surprise. (Bo you mean' to say that you don*t know 
even me? \
i > Father T*A* O ’Melia in the Introduction to his
\ Fix»st Year Cantonese. Hongkong 1939 (p* XVIII) divides
i ’ , . • 1 i ' f ‘ ' ( , • , *
\ the nine ’ standard* or primary' tones into three-series, ,
 ^upper,. middle, and lower. However, ha. only puts the
J’jJong *ruh (middle clipped) in the middle series and leaves
1 the shanq shanq (middle rising)- and the shanq chiuh (middle
level) in t h e , upper series according to old custom* instead
of placing them in their appropriate positions, namely
• jj.n the middle series. Although he recognizes the ’variant*
I - ' ■ * -
tones he does not mark many in his book, but leaves the 
$ask probably to native Cantonese teachers, which is what 1
- • . • ./■ 156.
he implied in his paragraph on variant tones (p# XXIII) ,
One of the people who could really get away from the
old Chinese tone-names is Paul KV Benedict^ who describes
*»
the Cantonese tones thus.: "Eight tonal accents: high (X ),
mid-high (XS)» mid-low (X^ ), low (X^); falling.(X1), high-
rising (X11), mid-low-rising (X111), low-rising (X*V). .
All eight tones are found with the syllable yi:
”auht" (high, -level) ^
"idea, meaning" (mid-high, level) :r'S:|:
tftwo1*; (mid-low, level)
■r-r;VdbuW often slightfall;;; before£
pause)
\ !tclothes*1 (falling from-high register) 
"chair” (rising from mid high register^ 
"No. 2" (in address) (rising from mid-
low; register)v3)
»»ear". (rising;from low;1 register)
(1) In his ,article on iTohal-Systems in South east Asia, 
J.A.O.S. Ho, ' 68,- 19U8, p. 166. . r : : “
(2) Apparently the fall is only noticed by Benedict when.it 
is more conspicuous, as before a pause. I' shall discuss 
later in pp how Cantonese speakers vary as regards the
heaviness and slightness of the fall in this tone.
(3) The author has given a note in connection with this tone 
(Note 5) saying 1 This tbhe (mid^rising) appearsto have 
gone hi theft o^uhrecogn^ thuB,’; ho" mention of it is made
?in^toe standard sketbhbyD#, Jones anddS^T*1 W oo (Cantonese 
Phone tic;u Reader, London,1912). fea ture
bf the:speech of theV;writehrs;.;prihdipal ihformahts, however, 
'And: iss^mj^oyed"by/seyeratirother native speakers (from the 
city of Canton) with whom the writer checked on this point*. 
Mr# ; Benedibt has therefore^ out correctly a 2nd
Modified Tone, modified;frdm a 1 mid-low, level tone1 accord­
ing to his:way of describing the tones but he has not , 
Mentioned ariything about 2nd Modified Tones modified from 
tones other ttia:ft\thl^ . one 'given#
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,r*U"^^xA^ AS:^:Vv/A-'-v?.?/#iVA-^rA-'/A'- A►*v>'-\ A'^’A' /;/ >£*A,A' vs/. !'r *^Y] ■ i‘! l y.^'■'%^x‘ '
’ Another good description of the Cantonese Tones is 
found in a recent article1 by K#M.A. Barnett/called f A. ' 
.Transcription for Cantonese: Notes on Mr. Yuen Ren Chaofs 
^Cantonese/Primer" *'■- In B.S.Q.A.S. Vo! XIII,t Pt.. 3, 1950*.
* n, ..r 1 r W> »*£ r* fc * - 4 . r i ! ' ■'P* 735*. t *. ^ # ^ ■ 1 ' . ’ • /•r:
VAny system of rendering the Cantonese tones is, I 
\ think, bound to fail unless it rests on a threefold / .
division (high, medium and low) Instead of two-fold.
' So divided we find .ourselves with seven basic;tones:-
■w,/ . ;. y  r v. “-,3. , A;’ ‘; ' A ‘ AA*1 ’' ” ' v'/O Ar "  ~ ’«« " - ;.*v /AAA’"AV-'- ’ r-„ .^• -.. _,t^ s '.-v./A ;V / A/ i '■ / A  A  A  A  'J-,.;?.'/ A-
- High , (l) Level (long or short) 55s
(2) Palling 52: - ;
Medium (1) Level 33:
(2) Rising 35:*
Low (1) Level 22: . :
(2) Palling 10:
■ . (3) Rising ' / 212: A  ,
Then he goes on to place in-their appropriate,positions
among the above numbers or pitches the various tones under
s^<j- ‘ ■ A*aVAa a A - ■ A V A 'A:A• /AA=-^ A®' 'S *\ 4vA"A.A/tiv- '-A'''AAAA-
.the Chinese, nomenclature, including the clipped tones. '  ^
Pnom what has been said it is evident that the
clearly distinguished tones of Cantonese have four pitches, 
even if for convenience writers consider them as divided 
into twofold or threefold, that the Cantonese dialect has
:-A  ^-^z ^ArA ~ ^ if* ASaA*k $ ^ 2^“ v'Aa^aaaa^- -A.’ -'A-a AAAAA' - ;t''AACA
developed definitely a jong ruh (middle clipped) in addition 
to the old division of two pitches in the clipped tone 
■ group; and that there are also two special tones_ in this 
dialect - the first of which is a high le.yel. tone, (1st 
Modified Tone % -- %t % .as well as high tone words .which . 
remain high and level, for reasons given ih the Tone Chartn. 
explanation), which tone,1 together with the shanq. chiuh 
(middle level) and the shiah chiuh (low level), forms a
•■ . “ * • - - , ■ ■ - / 158,
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triple set of level movements; the second of the special
<?7’ 'tones,' namely the 2nd Modified Tone - % ^ A j  > which -.
, comprises a modified tone, which rises up from a starting 
pitch according to that of the original tone it is 
^modifying, to the highest pitch. In view of the varying 
starting pitches o f ‘tones that go to make the 2nd modified 
tones, we can, easily make up a triple set of, long rising 
tones out of these, not to mention the twofold rising 
tones from among the. primary tones* Lastly, to. make 
things even more complicated and the tonal system richer 
still, there, are occasional falls or dropping of voice 
in pronouncing; & middle level vocative, such as _waiz A akA  
or at the end of a phrase or sentence a middle level 
final particle has a fall*"so that bo> boz, gea>'geaz - 
Luckily these falls do not occur foo of ten nor inevitably, 
as slow speakers mby ,not, drop their voices on such 
occasions, ^ although ;fhemaaoritys,'of^8peakervi3. do, thus 
showing still the possibility of Cantonese speakers 
wavering between the level andfailing movements•
/ ^  -dialects tend to combine tones
(accretions), especially among the rLdrthern;grotips, and 
reduce the number of prf^^ry or sihhdafd tones to; less 
than the traditiona’t eight, and as other dialects have 
A A n o t  definitely developed-Ji three pitch set of clipped 
’;AA tones,", level tones,/ e t c a n d  have not switched over so 
A completely the movements of. the pyng and the chiuh, and. 
as Other tnalnJdialects have no modified tones which indi-
cate some special meanings or purposes attached to the 
modification as shall he hereafter described (in Chapter V), 
it is.little wonder that/earlier students of, Cantonese 
■found, the Cantonese, tonal/ system' more puzzling than that of 
any other dialect and; fell into:pitfalls prepared for them 
by the traditional nomenclature which in modern times does 
not necessarily cbx'respoh more to the actualities in
any Chines© dialect. ^
B. The Distribution of the,Ancient tones in the 
; , v Cantonese tonal/system.
General Remarks
Looking atfthe: distribution of, the ancient: tones in 
the Cantonese dialect superficially and accepting the time- 
honoured nomenclature of -tones which is still used for 
Cantonese tones today, one might think that it is a simple 
correspondence, since among the Cantonese basic tones there ‘ 
is the full number of the four upper and four lower tones, 
plus one middle clipped tone f A  , the intermediate 
development in the ruh tone• . .BiitA when/we;. examine the
Cantonese tones more closely and compare them, tone for tone, 
with those in the Chie Yunn &v , we find that a
large number of Cantonese tones have also shared;with the 
othbr dialects the fate of the shifting uf ;tone patterns*3' 
which was bound' up with the theory of devoicing of Chinese 
initials^.
1 • " See" B'• Karlgreni Btudes de Phonologie de la Chinoise ^
Chapter 16.
2. See W. Simon: Die Spaltung der Chinesischen TieftonreiChe 
Asia Major, Vol. IV, p. 618.
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Apart from this shift, we are also confronted with 
the change of movement in the pyng -f- and chiuh h  tones. 
It seems rather strange that the Cantonese dialect which 
has preserved the upper and lower divisions of all the four 
ancient tones should have interchanged completely the 
movements of the two pyng (ancient level tones) and the 
two chiuh (ancient falling tones) in modern Cantonese, with 
the result that the so-called pyng A of Cantonese today 
actually has a falling movement and the so-called chiuh 
actually has a level movement, so that it cannot be said 
with regard to Cantonese tones today that their movements 
correspond to the tone-names as it was once said of Chinese 
tones in ancient times (c. 600 A.D.). (Regarding the 
question of tone-nomenclature see IV A)
Besides movements of the tones we have to consider 
their pitches as well. The ancient Chinese dealt only with 
their movements and left us with no data as regards how 
high and how low a pitch each individual tone began its 
movement. Their sole concern and indeed the concern of 
most Chinese scholars up to modern times has been with the 
movements of the tones. But in a dialect like Cantonese, 
the description or fixing of the pitch is also very 
important as it has more pitches than most if not all 
Chinese dialects.
Furthermore the Cantonese dialect has ’variant read­
ings1 for some tones which are called in this thesis the 
First and Second Modified tones. These tones cannot be
\  ^  ^ 161.
explained simply, for they seem to occur for a variety of 
reasons not fully explained hitherto by any writer. ln^  
view of this I am deferring the discussion of them till 
later (see Chapter V). 1 shall, however, end this section
by listing a few peculiar features in connection with the 
basic tones#
1# Interchange of movements in the pyng and chiuh tones.
Regarding the interchange of movements in the pyng f- 
'and chiuh -^r tones in Cantonese we cannot offer any ;
satisfactory explanation, nor for that matter can anyone 
do so;; satisfactorily with regard to the change of tone- 
movements in any other Chinese dialect. We-know that the 
2nd tone Plf- ih the Rational Language has become a rising 
tone, and nobody has so far investigated seriously the 
reason for this change. Indeed nobody at the present time 
can give a complete survey of the fate that has befallen 
•each of the ancient tones and give reason for eaGh and 
every change, as we lack material for such a survey; as 
such a survey would probably entail the study of the tonal 
systems of all the Chinese dialects and subdialeots, and
■ . ‘ ' ' -T.
this study has not been carried out to any extent. In spite ^
of such a disappointing prospect, I propose to look into
' - ;V
possible causes and influences that may have led to the t f
complete interchange of movements in the two pyng tones and 5
two chiuh tones in Cantonese, 
a. The Pyng; ^  tone. ~
i "'!j W;;.-
The only record we have of the movement of pyng ^
„ 162.
• changing its behaviour is found in the preface of Luh Naa- 
yanf-s fft v& ~t. Ghie Yunn (601 A*D.) which says
that in Liang Yih (roughly present day Yunnan, Syhchuan,
, Gueyjou) the pyng tone is (pronounced) Tike the chiuh tone*.H " ...
Among all Chinese dialects of today Metropolitan Cantonese J. ' ■=" ,
is the only one in which both the pyng tones have become 3  
falling (see Chart I). The political history of the 
/Cantonese people and especially their close connection with 1 
the Tai tribes make it not improbable to suppose that Canton/ 
could have inherited this speech habit of the Liang Yih 
districts or at least shared this development. As I pointed^- 
out before (Chapter II) the present day dialects of Yunnan, 
Syhchuan and G-uey3ou do not tally with this record of Luh 
because political vicissitudes caused new Chinese settlers ,
to inhabit these provinces, especially sine© the Mongol
-
conquests, and therefore the dialects in these districts are 
nowadays more akin to the National Language and as far as I 
know, do not furnish a trace of this tendency recorded in 
the preface of Chie Yunn. However, several dialects in the / 




1. The Chinese loan words in the Tai dialect of Shlanqjou
J< fl (in Goangshi) keep faithfully to this speech habii/ 
of giving the pyng tones a falling movement.
See Goang Yunn )% ^
%  '■ v 7
 ^ . The following examples have been taken from a manuscript
of Mr. S.L. Wong/s Tai. dialect of 8hianq;jou x,f? 5<- y)\
, /  3lL* ~klf ' V  ) • ' ' ' , ' ‘ ; . ’
Shiahqj1ou: Tai' ■ ' Cantonese \ Meaning
. ' xs ?f) ^  " * ' sheonq two
vsam . ' - :shaamm . * three-
■. /dzin  ^ chinn . thousand .
'§L< X3iy] - 1 shenq(x) star
Ngim , ■- ' ghamm(x) gold
- n'ir Niavj ■ ' . dhanq(x) , lamp
'co * \3ira - , shamm(x). . heart
M  ,w»n . - • wrann cloud
^  \lui t lreoy thunder
flj xs F i . srih * time
. ^ ion, * t, - . t - Jjreonq - sheep
^  \lQ5. - ' ’ ' ' lrunq dragon
■ jfr xdaj3'. - ./ craanq(v) * orange
tt. \ijv ' ' ngrann(v) silver . -
Ji® dJjj : ‘ ^  truriq 1 'brass1
ii1* Ndzin ■ crixm(v) . money
■> Niu . . 3raw oil
,. ^za f craah tea
V  ^u^>n jrann men
ii.' Although the.'Seiyap. v'9, iLj f subdialect and the Hakka 
Ldialect '(both, spoken by a large ..number ‘of.inhabitants ,
* Mr. S.L. .Wong gives the.mark \ fox* the high falling 
. tone and-.  ^ * for the low falling tone. . . .
1 6 k .
Cantonese soil) have preserved the level movement for 
shanqpyng f , they have gone over to the falling move­
ment. in their shiahpyng ^  •
iii. Perhaps it is also no coincidence that in the Dioi 
dialect of Bueyieu (within the Liang,Yih orbit) we find a/
change of tone movements similar to that of the Cantonese 
dialect. According to Savina BEPEO Vol. , H//, pp. fcz-j v :,;t: 
Siamois Diol
Egal > Descendant in Consonnes hautes^et
Consonnes basses.;
In other Tai dialects spoken on the soil of Yunnan and
G-ueyjou there also occurs the phenomenon of the level tone
becoming falling, (loc. cit. p^.A-2-3 ).
Biamois Tai Nolr
, Egal Superieur V Descendant inferieur 14 zs Sonora^
I«'<j m {A* s, V .*•*.. >•,
Bgal Moyen > Descendant Superieur
Siamois Tai Blanc vi
Bgal M&yen > Descendant Inferieur „ \'i
Siamois Tho
Bgal Moyen > . Descendant Inferieur i
>b. Concerning the change of. tone movement in the chiuh tone 
we have no report of the phenomenon in any Chinese dictionary 
or records of dialects. Thfe phenomenon is found, however, 
in various modern dialects. 
x i# Firstly besides Metropolitan Cantonese in which both 
shanqchiuh Jn •=£ and shiahchiuh *T-=k have become level in
movement, the Beiyap sub-dialect has a similar change in ; r
* . JaiJ c^l'ui-e, ^  5‘^ ' U h , ^  1P  fio #5  w €  & .S Tbo-i ,
'i- ‘ : ; ./ ::: vv>;?T'. . ; 1 6 5.
its chiuh tones. :\ ■
✓ii.-;;;, ,;Secondly.,';'6f--- the sixty-four .sub dialect s. - qf’ Hwubeei 
investigated by members of the Academia; SlniGap-,. ;(apart fronr 
rare or. occasional variants) thirty-six have the shiahchiuh 
~T' ''^C-, . pronounced j ih the level movement #r %-''Furth'erinpre'v in; - 
the .. districts >;•) • , -:F% ■ K. P!L * and
^  , .a group of .subdialedts in close ...proximity,~we'-\
find that both the shanqchiuh and shiahchiuh have gone over 
to the. level movement. We may recall that as far back as 
chuenchiou ^  t K  . times (c. 5th century B.C.) Chuu -JSl. 
(roughly present, day Hwubeei) had a slight politicalf; 
influence over Yangyueh ^  M  , namely, Coangdong and. its 
vicinity. We have no actual data regarding the.connection 
Canton had with Chuu then and subsequently but We can. ' 
observe as the , result of the survey made by the Academia , >
Sinf ca/the similarity in this respect of,'ton©'.change.
.^iii.' From the Tai side we can look again at the Chinese
yloan words of Shianq-jou \ Tlie^-present' day.(pronxua--vi
.ciation of the chiuh,tone words is in a level movement*
Shianqjou Tai Cantonese Meaning '- y  - r - - -   f n .|M _------- -- r  nnnvrw.. -....... ir-r       mm
’sei ^ • Sei ; :  four ; '
. 'ey 1 y ,'sai ‘ '.: • small
'hei - ; . xei . . air, vapour .
1. Report on "a Survey^of the' Direct s^ vpf<■V■Hup:eh‘ by Chao’ Yuen-
ren etc. it* ^  *§• y A C.A. n- ' $ i'u'i C«. ; j I % ,
■ 2. loc. cit.
3* The mark 1 is for the middle level tone.
Shianqjou Tai, Cantonese Meaning
'wai : faai quick ;
. Jen, . - ‘ • - gin see
? l^a'ii ‘ r i Irong - spread • some-
. v : thing to dry
(in the sun).
V ' diu * tiu jump
i£. ‘dar| ■ A;:-;';\s./;;:jdahg! : W ;  ""-'Btool ’
■ ; i : _ . .. y>,’. ■ P-'ta-$.f'£ra :■• , ,, .frV-: ‘ * : ' ' '  • ' ’ '•••_• p
dyf ;VFrom cit. p. , we find at least
pne; ihst^ change-of movement from a falling
to a level movement,- when comparing Siamese words with ’
,■ _■ ’ * C- a'\ slii ' ' ;i
similar words in Dioi, a dialect spoken in Gue^~J^»''
J l T s b f t « e s  jyoititcr, I.J <er ,,
■. While we observe that the pyng tones in Cantonese ‘ 
have gone over to a falling movement we must point out that 
linguistic changes could be a long process and it is 
possible thaI some, speakers still keep to the original 
movemexit of that tone, indeed'among* some Cantonese speakers 
we hear only the; slightest of fall in their ehanqpyng 
and shiahpyng nfif as opposed to most speakers who have 
a definite and direct fall in hdth'^hese tones. According 
to Mr. S.L. Wong the Tai-speakers he came -across all -
pronounced these two tones with a very definite fall.
As regards the shiahpyng T -f- I came across a graph 
that seems not to tally with itspitph in Metropolitan p;
Cantonese^ namely in Theodor Br6ringfs Laut und Ton in









The graph of the Shiahpyng (low falling) in this chart 
seems to be that of a shanqchiuh (middle level). This was 
possibly enunciated by a native of the district &  m  
where the speakers pronounce the shiahpyng like a middle 
level, but it is certainly not a recognized pronunciation 
of the shiahpyng or low falling tone in Metropolitan Canton­
ese, The charts supplied by Liu Fu*, however, seem to give
*+ a. * 5 ^  “~'x
4-t, -.-SkiVlv 
5 a =
it- i, til a It Xuk.
* Fu Liu: Etude Experimentale sur les Tons du Chinois. 
Planches IV. r1t0 < t  L>« FA •
168.
the correct contour of pitch and movement of the basic or 









2. The Four Starting Pitches.
The large number of primary and modified tones as well 
as minor inflections that occur in Cantonese (see Chart 3*L 
gives it the richest tonal system among the tonal systems of 
Chinese dialects. This will not seem surprising if we take 
into account the rich tonal systems among the aboriginal 
dialects with which Cantonese has come into contact, or
' . ’ " -169:. ;*
'rather, which Cantonese has replaced in the large areas of 
■ Goangdong and Goangshi. Let us look at the tonal systems , 
of some Tai and some other southern aboriginal dialects. :
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(Note. Miss E* Henderson confirms my opinion that the high 
falling graph above seems to show a wrong starting pitch, 
namely that it starts too low down, but she believes that 
the contours of the graphs are correct.)
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With the heritage of the ancient Chinese tones 
and the influences we may deduce from the rich tonal 
systems of its neighbours given above Cantonese has 
developed a tonal system richer or more varied than 
any we have come across. For comparison Parker made 
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Now let us turn to the series of possible Cantonese 
tones, primary, modified, and inflectional variations, 
dividing them into groups according to their movement
w
Vv>
Prom the above chart we see the high percentage of 
’completeness* in each series of movement, with as many as 
four pitches being well represented by tones of spoken 
Cantonese, Thus for the falling movement we have 3 pitches, 
high, middle and extra low; for the rising movement we have 
6 representatives spread among the middle, low and extra 
low pitches; for the level movement we have 3 pitches, high, 
middle and low; and lastly we come to the clipped tones.
We might mention here that we should distinguish between 
words ending in vowels or nasal consonants (m, n, ng) on the 
one hand and those ending in a plosive (p, t, k) on the 
other. In the case of words ending in a nasal consonant, 
part of the tone is 5>oken on the nasal, whereas the final 
plosives do not partake in the tonal movement but merely 
mark the end of the word. That is to say the terra high 
clipped, middle clipped or low clipped is non-committal 
as to the movement which can be either level, rising or 
falling. In other tonal languages like Annaraese and Siamese 
the clipped tone class is not given a separate existence 
today but are put by phoneticians in the class of level or 
rising or falling as the case may be, whereas in the 
general Chinese tradition phoneticians have retained the 
names of the clipped tones and preserved them as a separate 
tone class; all the same, they are non-committal as 
regards movements and when we think of the high clipped, 
middle clipped and low clipped we regard them as level in 
movement but shortened somewhat, as if they were abruptly
:/\:v ' . 1 7 6 .
* clipped away# At this point we have to add that in this-.'5. 
category of level clipped tone there is a fourth besides the;: 
three clipped included in the basic tones, namely the extra ■ 
low level clipped shown in Chart jjt. which is one qf those 
-tones used only colloquially. Furthermore, besides this 
category of level clipped which is represented by four 
pitches, there is another category, namely a rising clipped 
movement, represented by four pitches, in the high, middle, 
low and extra low pitches.
The first (high rising clipped) is caused by sentence 
intonation as mentioned above (p. d  ); second and third 
are caused by modification of the middle.and low clipped, 
and the fourth is caused by the modification of the extra* 
low clipped tone (used only in colloquial speech, as stated 
above). For comparison 1 put,together the four curves from 
Wang Li’s thesis (pp. £0 d  ) to show the four graded 
starting pitches of the ruh x, tone in the popei dialect, 
which, like Cantonese, is within the orbit of Tai influenced
*
*
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3# Peculiar features concerning some Basic Cantonese
Tones.
a. Concerning aspirate and non-aspirate initials:-
In Cantonese words with aspirate plosive initials and 
words with non-aspirate plosive initials seem to fall into 
special tone patterns. The following rules will describe 
the phenomenon1 -
1. See also S.L. Wong's Chinese Syllabary loc. cit. p* 5^*
(i) Low rising words with plosive or affricate initials arevS 
always aspirated. % ^
(ii) Low level words with plosive or affricate initials are 
never- aspirated. '
(iil) Low falling words with plosive or affricate initials 
are always aspirated. ,
(iv) Low clipped words with plosive or affricate initials ; 
are never aspirated. . , V
b.Concerning. the pitch of words with m, n, 1 and ng initials.
According to the general pattern of distribution of 
tones among Chinese words, those with'the.-;initials m,n, 1 
and ng. belong to the low ;pitch series; for instance, mrann 
5C- , nre© tA , lrel; , ngrok7 ^  . But in Canton­
ese some of these words (with the said initials, referred to 
by Mr. B.L« Wong in his Syllabary ;loc. pit. p. 59 as >-| 
^neither clear [» voiceless] nor muddy [= voiced]1 
initials - neutral) do not behave as expected, and.so we 
list.a number of exceptions (colloquial as well as literary)- 






Ihek (or nhek) ^  } ift, 0, 
lhoh as in IhotL-shoh
Ihow if ' - A
lhuk
a lo f inal particle.;, >■. -■// v- -v
ma %  '■ ■ .■ >/. ■- . ; i-'- 5 ’ -A ' v; •: ;%a /' J\'-' ' A"
' mhaahx %.*.% ,i% •/-’ -i* ■ /v* •' ~7: /. = - 1'f ,
mhe(a) ^  ' final particle- " '-vr. ' "v . * A?' - - ,•
mhal • (transliteration for /mile1)
\";i]^ann . *& '-V'y'y/: i  ■ - -■ - - 'v • ' v,/'x ' *’ :
mhit (cqll. ' ?, to pinch. ;, • • ,:i/k/e,. A ■_ -/ -ill
V \ mho . / .  -V i- - ■.' .-'w '• A
• .mhph] ■' 'v * . ' '' /-a/ / ;7 /
//' mhuunn tft .. , c /T:-^
/^■>..nhe *%_• final particle , ;
// nh©£_ ’ :.v.al, * - ” ” ■ -'a :-?!'
• / 'hhih;;id0ii5i v^ 'hres^ A- nitiple. .^v;'7 // 7_,/
nirn,c{(hbli^) i&l > » v to khead, to equbege with fingers#
- -nhoii- (surnanie) /jalso'ito''‘flatter: or toady, (coll#) \
■ nhonq ;;:,i AM/^/’ ‘ ■ -, /i /' v\ //■•■' - .y-itl
nghaam. (coll.) *&. » correct, just ,right.
7 ■ hard to chew. ,:./.;., ,
.. For . comparison we note that.in Siamese^iip*,-h-, 1-, h-
whiph; ;\deriyecL from hm-, lm-> ,111-;, hr~ hehavQ ih the same
way; as> the ;y.ciicole^ s■/'aspirates' in. the/ Siamese tohiaI;;%evelbp>
imeni'J;'„hnd in the ;Tai dialectv of /'::,/• > 4/- /( ^  s.-), m-
14"hm^ i^ V':^ h*»7 (;<r:hnt)^A7:lr-\ (,<7hl^ )"--^ feliaye in/the/same way as,
thb/voiceless non-Aspirated. Alspiin Tai initial clusters
tETVT
ie'-Li Pang-kuel - ~r< ii ?&'y ^  a.'tSee
'16-Kf ■ iL1. #,U$ ;.;;.-'.f ■.;. ■ J.it
1 8 0 .  .
such as pi-, kl- and. bl-, gl- the first-'--elements of the 
clusters, namely p,./ k and b, ;dv/l®nv@,behind them the ■ 
Influence of 'tfi^ir\.yqid^lepsnessi6r; voicedness, thus 
1-. '< pi-1 or ,klrbehav.es-..like >& voiceless initial whereas- 
1- < bi- or gl- behaves like a>Voiced initial.. Perhaps 
thie,;helps, to -exp/laih/^hy/.soine Cantonese words of. non- 
Ohinpse ofigin fwi&%,/n* to the -
'.higher5 pitch: gfo'i3p*7: As f or the'‘literary words of .Chinese L. 
origin, we can only remark that they are'pronounced thus-and. 
and that their going to7ihe_;higher pitch group might have 
been influenced by ,the speech habit.• ;-c;r-eatVd^^th^high * ** 
pitchr words, of non-Chinese origin which have-the same-nasals * 
or liquids as initials. ’ - ^
c* ;":Vhrihht readings of' tones for, the purpose of - distinguish- 
ihg‘ different meanings or grammatical functions are found 
in Cantonese* .Such a ’device1 is common to all Chinese -
dialects| but this prac^ i.f'ef if much extended In Cantonese-,
probably owing to its richness in toiie Jpatirerhsg^ - 
following are some Cantoheh© /examples-
■ f ;V/bro*mi-p , a/classifier• ' ' ' • • ■ '• .7 - • ; -a ' . f
. A 7/C•'brquyAp - an exercise, book. '
bruui ^  = to recite; alsovastan adjective in fdrau
■ bruui sao1 ’take back-hand’ i.e. take bribe . . 
secretly.
buui $ » back, to turn ohelsvbhck- uponrsome one
- (metaphorically) ^ 6r. bori?ething (literally)..
can(ghaah) ih (& )■ = a family related to one’s own by 
• marriage.'
:;:'chaiyi.i;|4i:f ~ famil-iar, Intirnate>, parent, relative.
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cramm = to sink
zaam  ^= to drown
crynn j f %  = to transmit
zryn \ % = to record a life, to write a biography.
zrynv J  = biography.5 w
daam = a load, a pair of loads
dhaaram = to carry a load or two loads on a rod.
drok f =* to measure, 
drouv = measurements.
dryn &  (literary) = to cut apart, to snap, broken 
asunder.
tryrn^]- (colloquial) = snapped asunder,
dyn = to decide.
fhek as in jrenqfhek (colloquial) = rod with horse-hair
for driving flies away, or as a symbol of an
immortal on the stage, 
frek (colloquial) = to wave whip or flag.
gaa | > = classifier
gaa = to build up bridge, frame-work etc.
gaav = a shelf, a frame.
gaan fe\ = to place alternately, or to put something in
between two thirgs, space of time as in ’BribsE!1 
:M  $5 ’time*, 
ghaann $8 a classifier
ghaannx as in f jhat zranghaannx’ fa
little while’, 1 zhunqghaannx ’ ’in the middle’, 
or ’Shaahqra-ghaannx^ -t*f #j ’Thirty houses1
(place-name)
gee $0 = several
ghey(wruuh) ( 3- ) = nearly, almost; also in
gheyxhey %  = very few, syghey &  \  *
perhaps, probably.
gin $4 = to see, to have seen.
3rini (literary) = to grant an interview, cerng-
3rin 1% = to ask for an interview or
audience.
g w h o h ( l i t e r a r y )  = to pass, to cross, to visit, 
gwo = to pass, to cross, to visit; a fault, a
mistake, a guilt, 
gwov = over-much, than.
jryn (literary) = to stave off some one, to be at
a distance from, to estrange oneself from, 
jryrn A  = far distant.
■ jreong r (literary) - to-support, .to/supply with* the 
. necessities of life. _ '
^reorng = * to nurture,' to rear, to support.
Ihok %_'• - to extract (tooth), to have’ tooth extracted
. < Goklhoktrawv ^ ® corner. - r ■
Xok • &s in jrao dryn-lok 4  s2 • \ \
. . appropriately divided „ into paragraphs, sections,
t ■* ■ etc; said of a literary composition; brou lok
&r =3 a tribe (of border people in 1 1 
-'■•China)* :
*lrok ’ %  ’ = to descend. - *
Ireon J- a ,discussion, a dissertation.
Ireorm (literary) - to discuss.
Ireong Jl~ = capacity. r 
* Ireonq jg- ■ . == to measure. '
,si tK = • to try. ' * ‘
arir as in xaao-srir. - examination,, to
' . . , sit for an examination* , , 1
traann = to play (pluck, string of)- musical instru-
■ ■’ ment.; ’ , * *. - * . _ \
. ' draan - to shoot with catapult.
draanv g^_ ,t - a missile* . • - ■
triw > MS ' r-= to mix as In'triwmrei ift|>'C. = to flavour,
• tq season food; ^triwwroh = to harmonize
to make peace between contending5 parties; *• triw- 
craah 4ifi JL = to* investigate* . '■..
driu . - to transfer, to be- transferred.
. / driuv|g] ~ a tune. . ' ■ ■
wraanq '' horizontal. 1 \t, , - t -
wraang fi- as in wraangjrir &k' (literary) = '
1 - biassed (political) theory,
wraang, .(colloquial) = a horizontal mark, a line or
or wrang ' ) mark left on the skin from beating. - J -
xeoe 4k (literary) - to leave, to abandon a person 
. or place. . 
xeoi * = to go.
xhonn /a, - to watch over.
' xon (tliterary) = to see, to look.
xrao J$-' - -thick. .
/. xrau^(liteary) as ■ in zhunqxrau )f_ « honest.
xrou ^  - number (ordinal). ' ' J
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=. to lay-one's head on a pillow.
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a good prder* tp" govern.
 ^ (literary) r^r%o rale over' ;sub 3ects.
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:tap'ii,:; = ■ eiaislfier| used 1 j.terarily ; = to hold. - 
vilrtiaah:3 3j3as^ :a epdoial tclaasif ier in jhat hhaah. zeorng
« a slap, or *daar . 
him^a- slapi^ .
—  10 '% = a palm, t.e. £
lereoe . jhat bhaah1 ' strike r
 S?S :A r‘ 'v -A*
*Ur" v?*’ '- * •, 3V •” ’ ( 31 •? N cstro.<a Iniivi’h " Trir.5>
' :-.3:ir’;v r.3
; 3333;a£f';;i3
oolloguiai)) ; = eyes huyt ^by ^ra^s of sun.
i:;Vv3->.-3':A3;;■ 33. ■ 1 3 -3
jcahhg:,
■'- ^ T.erdanig.. / --■  - , .■
■; -\.;--vQ.6^ . y h o y ' a ^ a a m  ) = to open one’s eyes.
:::Mdan2-;:(or' zhan^) xhoy 'ngraarn) • 5“• ; 3  ;-
■ ^chddnd,.;^! ;'’V;..^ 3to;:pimt 4 a^bdat:i-v ' 3 - r . ' 3 ^ ^ v '  :: : ' 
f. ;■ ;:;bhsiangx&vk cashg ^ “to prop up, with, sticks• t
: :- cebe'
3 _ ^ >literary)ceoik. * -'t. ,v ->-3 .3. . ••.
.- ■ '-3., ’ 1 ;1 ‘i ; •
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diu V = to dangle, to hang.
driu ^  (colloquial) as in driudriuv feng = dangling,
swinging to and fro.
feng (colloquial) = sway, sway as in ’driudriuv 
feng’ above.
freng (colloquial) » to swing, to shake and wave about 
with force.
ghunq (colloquial) t t to permeate through to one’s 
nose as in ghunqbrei = going up one’s nose; 
to crawl into a hole or tunnel-like thing.
gung (colloquial) = to crawl into or through a tunnel,
to stick one’s head through a hole.
giu ct ) = to call, to shout.
nghiw • (rural))
grap |i£ ) = together with, and.
gaap • (colloquial))
#Jerng zhannx (colloquial)) = very much so, really, be-
Jreng zhaanx t&, 1l  ) ing conscientious in one’s
work, making real effort.
(mrh) kheanqx %  (colloquial)) = (not) afraid of,
*  kreanq 11 ) said in defiance.
,f krearng ,f )
lau (colloquial) ) = to take notice of a person, to
lhaw ,f ) approach some one in order to
Invite his participation.
lau-xao (colloquial) ) = to stutter. 
* lrao-xao ” )
leakxhoy (colloquial) ) = to riup open, 
lreakxhoy ,f
lhaaw ^  ) = to dredge for something, to catch some-
lraaw * ) thing out of the water.
lirm (colloquial) ) = to lick with tip of tongue, 
lrirm ” ;
lorngxao (colloquial)) = to rinse one’s mouth,
lrorngxao ” )
mamgzarng (colloquial)) = irritable,
mhanjqzhanq ” )
miosri il ) = to look scornfully at, to be scorn- 
mriosri • ) ful.
. A , -j. .
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mhoh %  ) = to touch, 
raor #  )
■ •" *" •
mrong ) = to forget, as in ’rarbnq gei’ or ’mronggei
mronq - ) ~ forget; ’ghay mronggei’ It ,i* it) = onet
of the internal organs in a chicken.
nghann $sl ) « tough, as meat or leather is tough, v: 
ngran ,• , 5 easy to chew or snap, as in ’prey ;;A
nghann jruk ngran’ A #sl = said
of a person or child who did not mind A: 
being beaten.
nghap-sao nghap-geok giu jrann daar gea (colloquial))^;: 
ngrap-sao ngrap-geok giu jrann daar gea 11 )
wave hands wave legs inviting a beating.
sin Si! ) = to slip, to slide, to skid, to skate.
srirn n *
teng (literary) = to listen; (colloquial) = to
theanq it (colloquial) = to listen. wait.
thoh w to drag, to tow, to lead by the hand. A
troh -i. as in trohlreoi = to get some one into:;
trouble besides oneself. ■ . ■?
tiu ss to jump.
triw . (colloquial) as in ’zaatzaat triw* =
wriggling, to be uneasy, fidgetting; and in 1 
’ngraarh mrey triw’ = twitching in the. ^ relid. A
xaap ) =  gorge,
xraap - )
xaap AA ) « knight-errant,
xraap 1 )
xhaw(zry) (colloquial) = to lie in wait for, to A A
keep an eye on. ’ A
xraw(zry) (colloquial) » to watch closely in case*} A'
another gets a better share.
zaa (or zaau) ) & to fry.
zraa '
zeng .it = . correct, proper, straight,
zhenq •, as in zhenqjryt je, .f ~ January, 1st moon,
i change.of tone owing to taboo for the sound A
*zeng* jU personal name of the Firest A: 
Emperor of Chyn jfc . ,
. zhaah tj[- ) == classifier for a .bundle of, a handfult
zraa * ) of |
186.
#aA=zhUk AfctAAA ") =s to catch, zuk
■ > ,zit A[(p ' ) = a section, a piece of stick, sugarcane,, etc
t ; z r i t } . .
zok( jrat) .A^A A'b)'"’ '■ ) = yesterday.
zrok( jratA1' " ) ’ I :
e. Archaic features in some G ant ones e t one a.
A further archaic . fpatufeAin tonese dialect is
in connection withAijie preservation-of some old tones. As
is well-known;- the ancient} low rIsihgA^yoieed riding) - 
' 1 VVprA -. went over to the-chiuh Ac . "groupin the tone 
shift which happened during the desdnor.ization of 'initials 
in the; Chinese language, -and Cantonese*'was} affected hy that 
process ; as; wbll, := ah statedTahove p.A^i A« But some low ■ 
rising itonesAin .Gantdhese,:/Aiterary reading; as well ^as 
cqlloquiai^ A&id .no-tAgd; pverAtp;the chiuh.AfeA/ group, as will
 ^ r - ' .] •y/stg-. ,v, ' ■ ■ T'~ a V ; .
be; shown in examples: belowv But^the character xraa 
Aunderneath, .to descend1; ;like: a few othefsi , preserves the , 
old er tone; In 6antonese in a' compound1 ike ’ daar jhat 
xraar’ ; ’s trike one stroke’ or ’tjaeA xraar * * look, or look 
for a moment ’, ouhikj *1*5 H- ix-c o t . fewe ■
Similarly a. few other. words arh Vead in the low rising, 
tone T- l as well as in- the low level “A % ; tone 
rA Hd. Rising }AoAJ Low Level. /' -/A
-■A -co0'A (rural) - zroi = in, on,Aat. Ashammbhat
to dwell as in kreoe . coeA , zroi jrinn ^
hhin-s.y?.A-fa Ak,}‘}. "...A- *ab sent" minded *. -
Wherels lie? ' A-A '1 , ,-AAA ’ - A *  'Av./ "A: ;rA - ; ,
-A-- '-A'A: /AAA- Low. Rising Low - Level} a /A-AAAa^ AAAvA'
- '  -?■ Aa;A.v crooAv|_ as in ■ zrbu;^ -:';to^ make_.as‘-;in A,/'
,’AA,. AA aA-Av'-a .■/;■ ; - Shanncroo '& ^  ’ AA A’5;\A/''acongzrou :&] ;_&/ .’to create1.
AAA"'A1'-,A- ti; y , A  - ’ (place name). vA>: A. ■': AAAAA;;A ..A /A ' ' A;;:’- ; aa ■ • - A}A;A;AAaA
A'AAAaA Av AAA;.}: -A; . cror AkA • = to sit };A'-:.;rzfO;.'^ AA:: = to sit' .(literary) as 
A, AA '’AA> (colloquial):;he in ;; A A ;A;AinAjarp.Ahgrp, AAi£|v v: / . fto sit Apr
//-A- ?A; A ,rA / cerng cror ;|| *£/_ . f pieas e . lie down A. ; - A- AAAaAa a A
A;'A.,"" V- A . take a, seat *. : -A A-A Av, ^ AAA:- A ^ ; ■' ;?AA-A;.;A-..-A AA'AA A-A^ AA-
• -A A.-; A.• A crurng IA A== heavy A AAAk'^tra$A“ -still, it^
A : A A A (colloquial) as in. ngrr;" : / zrUng jiu ae JA; : A;= important A:
AAa---.aA.A -A, A ghanh crurng AA^ - >r Alt A ! five /• v, -A' A - .. •. :A.A. AAAAavA;-
A -A' A A '.'A . A' catties of -weight’. _ A A'aA 'AA A/A' ' ' ' A , /. - AA " /A/A.
A,:, AA ’ A'- A a; .A fraarn/^AA'•- ” to feed : fraan fe/.'A -A(pppkpd) ,:ricevAAh ■
, '•, aA’Aa .A-. a; ^» A;- ,;<:;rpruurnAA^ ;A-“-' ■ ;'r A. "A^ aA A bruun AAA® companion, as in
;companion,as in jrao A A bruun lreoe A+ f companion!A
A -:-?’A;'jAaAAaAAa. f to have' . ;AA" - A ' A ,,, -rA A A . 
/A AAA AAa /vA A;AaAi^enialA company’. .• '■ 'A' As?A: ,.;,;.A'; ■ A'-'AA-a a  ;’:.:^AAa;.vAAAA'
A .AAA-a aA;.A,;,,A;A^  _ . . srirn^/ I- = good A/A A.: ArAhrin;;JAaA-; • s= good as in-.-srinAA\.A; 
A A A A  A.. AcplibciukalA (Sae/Cantohe^ g. A - Agppd; andAbad;!;/-:}
aAAA a }; a" A A A Syllabary; p.al56)3: A/'1 A*' A a;,a -A:f:----:^ - A^ AA • • •  AA-A'AaA - A-.
AA, •' AAA A.} Aa • a ' traarm/AA = notA vAA AAA,:A.draam,A% -;A;'-Wvblight,v asA'in AA;-Ay; 
A^JA, ; .A **/': A A ; . enough ' salt Aof/:seasohingi;. • -yh\ draam-Abf okA^  A^-^A-; 1 slight , ; .
;A' t. ■ ..; A'A^ -^ AA'A-ihsipid. A;--'’A-a: ; -A A -A-.A ligh%,AlightA (w^ :ppor. AAAf A
tryrn!.®AA»- 'to-' brpakA. A /AA drynA^A}; '>/ to"break,,, broken;: ; 
AA-;. : ; v A A asunder Aas A in} cit tryrh} A asA in.iigrao dryn shib AlrinnA;AA
A: ,■ a ; , - - , / ±7.? Hir / ■ t o cur -/clean %A.: A- A- ■ "i% Wr. AA.;^ AAy;-^ A: e AlbtusArootAA 
(AAA'AAf/A: 1 ''''throUghvAAA;’;;\,A'-A; AA ^ ■;:/// Aa^ ; is cut y^tAfibres are not A ;
asunderf.
AAA/A ■ -^aAAAv, .;:.xraar^ ■^ A-::^ = .house. A/a; A • :;xraaA;^ _ . = bpuse as : in draai,
as in SreakAxraap'ifA/IA;! f A:;: t A/knap/AAA !1AA;^AAA" <A»njahbioniw;;;As 
‘ (place name). ’;/ • A.a'aAA ■ A.A-;■?(A^/A'--AA:A- 'AA a:A:tA;AAaA;AAA1aaa;- - A;." = /A A' A-A,
' a Apart from the, examples aboVeAwhich- are . represented } } : 
in both ;thqAshanq: a/A ,Aand chiuh A ■ A s ’3©AA/^ ;^Ars;±
A, A; have/ a ^  of ancient vribihg tpnee proseI’ved ;in modprnAA 
AA^AAA'iAAAAA/Af A i^AAoahtbhese'AapAk^ ;pr::16wA.risingAhi Asame Awobds r
*? •;!abavp ^ never heard ..spin ; A^ - : pronqunped AsrirnT myself;. AA
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had gone over to the chiuh class in the National Language, 
crir (also crih and crihv)
crir f r h  
c r i m





krao M  (also kau)









sreoe St Jf (also sreoi)
srir 0  (in xaao srir tr i V )






xrao (but xrau in zhunq xrau ■ £ , . /| )
xrorn 4
Needlekk/to sayithe preservafiphcf the clipped 
ton© 1© an archaic .feature in Oan^pnese f hut I am .not 
4 giving example^^bf^them as it is^klmown fact that 
Oantonese hastpracticaliy preserVedall the ancient 
clipped ; X; : tones-;in;: their own ciass. A Ariiong the cases of 
. preservation, of ancieht^ toness on© ;seems tto: rnk tp he 
. specially ;£hterestipg, namely the pronunciition of ■ and
>,. if,. ” which arc still distinguished in' 6antohese: they 
.are. ! 3hykT ahd, f |ryhf respectively. Theyv'have: hecom©' - 
the same in tone in the National Language, namely, yu.
V Th© ^preservation of such minor'distinction seems to me to 
show oriheiagain the, conservative; tendency1’ of- the;Gantonese 
dialect; AfX ' ' A:HV i- 7V
‘ .. - Chapter. V. , 7;
■ ; • 1 ’ The Cantonese Modified, Tones. . . * - &
A. A Critical Survey of Notes' and Remarks on the Modified'
- ; Tones by Western and Chinese-authors. , .
, Besides the- four pitches, and the complete interchange
. A;' of the level .and falling movements in ..0,an tones e and other ,,
peculiarities, another tonal,feature, called by some the
’variant .tones1 (herein called - ’modified tones’) must be - - 
1' ' f f   ^ (j , \ ,
mentioned. There are certain words in certain tone' patterns
which must be pronounced in a different tone pattern when
- ‘ spohen colloquially. 1 am referring to what I call the
First Modified Tones, most of which are to be observed in' 
words which according to .their entry in the dictionary
- . should have ’high falling tones’ but which, do not fall when
\KA 1 ■ ' ' • 1 - - ’ ‘ '■
| \x they are used colloquially in a~ specific way. and under
certain-other circumstances, and the Second Modified Tbnes 
jAvhich can be observed in words which according to the 
dictionary should,have middle or low ,pitch but which have 
a rising movement to the top pitch when they are used
colloquially in circumstances; similar * to those to be
. 1 ■* X  ‘i ■'' . . r ' - * ’ " XA
Aindicated in the case of the-First1 Modified* Tones* This 'r ■ .
(strange- phenomenon is not found in other. Chinese .dialects --
1 ' . • - y y
1 except one (the, Popei if b dialect, of Goangshi.$; &  ); In - 
the National Language.and some other dialects there is 
* neutralization) of tones in’compounds, but there is,nothing
lilce the deliberate modification of tones which occurs in 
Cantonese*' ■> 5
How let us look at this peculiar feature, the 
modification of tones which operates still in the Cantonese 
dialect today on new words or compounds formed including 
any new transliterations from’foreign languages, : We can 
either look at this modification from the present day/angle 
as, for example, when we state that the dictionary reading 
of the word for fcupf a familiar object for daily use, is 
r ’bhuuy1 , a high falling/tone; but when a Cantonese/. ;/
^speaker says * a cup1 he will enunciate the phrase thus:. , c/i 
’ jhat zeak bhuuyx1 ■/.'" "L , where the word for !cupf
becomes a high level tone, and so we say ’Here is a 
modification from high falling to high level1 (hereafter call 
ed the Hirst Modified Tone), but we,might also start from 
I the past and say ’Bhuuy1 ’cupV was originally a high level 
] tone and it has been kept so in the spoken language being//"///
! as it were a remnant showing;-the * refusal of words which /are , / 
| names of familiar objects in daily use, to shift over to 
|the falling movement in spite of a general tendency to dp so. 
/These ’familiar1 words we might infer, were more protected 
yjby oral tradition from the change which took toll of other 
!words of the.same tone pattern. This second theory however 
;lands us in difficulties as soon as we consider words for 
familiar objects which belong to the middle or lower pitches, 
because they all take, a rising, sweep when ..spoken, and we;, 
//have to look for a theory that can axiswer for both the. First
>£* .....  -.............. ■ ■ . * . . 1 9 2 .
and the Second hind of modification.
Nowv-le.t us review.wlia't has been said of this f.:0
phenomenon in spoken Cantonese-.' Among students of Chinese’, 
dialects S.Ii. Parker seems to” have studied the tones of 
each dialect more keenly than most. In Cantonese he not 
•oiily* Investigated the theoretical tones hut,.also'compared . - 
carefully the tones as they were spoken in actual speech 
withr,the?pheoretic£i^ ones and described them as they sounded 
to his. edr.1 It seems that the existence of.the modified 
tones in spoken Cantonese,- (what Parker noted as an extra 
:ih 'level'\tdne and extra, rising, tones) was not fully recognized?
or described by earlier writers, and at any rate no 
•:?A:satisfactory reasons have been given for their existence.
The modified tones are,referred to under various names,
,( ■■ ■ ' '■ :■ • - 
;3^ stich::?ae; Tyariable;.sounds1, ’ changed' tones ’, -.’Medial Even
; and Third Rising’; ’Uppermost Even’; ’Upper-Even and Long
- I Rising’ and ’Finn’iam’. As r said, in* this thesis they
ar^i palled the :-i?dr;s..t ■ and- thp;/Second Modified' Tones.
Va- Sitel in the introduction to his Dictionary  ^ said.
with reference to iihp Mrsi' Modified Tone:
’It would seem",as ;\if\:there was at-present rising into 
existence a third even tone nearly midway in pitch be-' 
tween the upper even tone^( X  ^  )’and the lower even 
' tone (’ ) and' which therefore may be called the
- h ~ [ Medial even tone ( ). It is somewhat nearer in ■
pitch to the upper even tone“than the lower, and seems 
to differ from the;other two even- tones also by a 
certain quickness and jerkiness of enunciation.fl
     —         —   :  ..,      
1. ” A  .Chinese-XAnglish Diciipnary in the Cantonese Dialect j 
by ;E,<JV illbel^ :reyisp^ enlarged iby&X^G.^ ' -
7::- Hongkong;,- l-9ios*-p-*V^ ;,7': v-v /
h ■ ■-■A ‘ >• i  F* 7 *7 h, "a. - . ' ' ’ " - ' v 'a
.AA ? -/a.., ' ‘ .. " */: !* -A* AA'-V'" - , a A;- A-
A'.. /.ArAAr ::.--a a ;aa a ,-,,A. -a -a *;.'.,.!,•i-i A Jz il’ A . 1 : — ' - - - "-A ■----uL . a >=.}', *A'_, ' Ax.r • .... . ^ . a x j  i •*'
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i As pointed out above (IV p. )  Bit el mistakenly
supposed"the. 1st Modifibd^oiie.i-to; --lower? than 'the high
 ^ falling ( f- ; ; ) , but he is cbrrect when he says that
.It. is -■ nearer in pitbh to..the'upper even tone (' A. f- . ) ■
than to the l o w e r (, a p ). The difference (i.e. *a
certain quickness and jerkiness of enunciation1) which he
.nq|ed ::ih;:;this ns compared. v^ ith. ih^,/hi^Afalling: ( A )
:a|id low falling ( ‘ T  >jdnes is probably-the difference
of movement his ear registered - that the.First Modified
Tone, has a movement nearer to that:of::the present day chiuh
-vt tone (level) , than that of the present- day pyng
tone (falling), but its- close relation with' the present day
shanqpyng J.-, -f- makes itdifficuli to dis tinguish c 1 early
what real movement it has, and-one tends to assume that’
its movement ought to be that of the 1st Tone-Glass, namely^;
pyng. ^
Dyer^Ball (Cantonese Made Easy and Vocabulary. "
/ Introduction p. XXV) took the same view-as Eitel* After
giving examples of-’intonation in English.speech to illustrat<
the shanqpyng he says, - ■
"There is however a second Upper Even Tone into which 
. words.are put. This second or 'f'-f- * chung p*ing, . 
Medial .Upper Even Tqne, is found ins the followingt words 
^  for example;:1 crnau, a cat, and it ts’bng, a gun.’ ' 
fIt partakes of the nature of a slight shriek*-, - 
differing not only'in tjusical pitch (being nearer to
the , Upper Even Tone, in that respect, than
to the Lower Even Tone) from the other two
Even Tones, but also in the manner of Its pronunciation, 
it having *a certain quickness of jerkiness of pronums^ 
ciation1 - Parker in Overland Ghina Mail.”
But in’his leadings in Cantonese. Colloquial ♦
introduction xix1, Dyer Ball calls' this 1st Modified Tone *
by* a .different name i*e* the shanqshahq pyng JL A, -J-* , :
saying that it is a ’most important tone,  we,shall
call it the A  A-*f .shttng shbng p ’ing, or higher upper e^en'.
tone* . It is a misnomer to-call it a f >p chung p*ing,- or
medial even, tone as it’ is ,higher in pitch than the' ordinary
s.hbng p fing, or upper even, tone." ,
Professor Daniel Jones considered this1 to be a variant
of the shanqpyng - JL i‘^ f7 saying2 J- / ‘
11 Of the two forms of the 1st Tone the level ~ 
is by far the commoner. The .falling ’£&«§ 
is, however, the normal form at the '
end of a group, or when a word with the-1st Tone _* 
is pronounced by itself. 'In' some";cases the level gg 
appears to-be necessary at-the end of a group 
- - instead of.the falling
Without .numerous examples .Professor Jones could not have
gone further into the reasons of this variation he noticed*
AA' A AAA'A •■‘V*’ A VfA \ A ^ "A  ^)C " "•. '£-■ JA”VA AA* A'■< A 'A FAr-*\ AAA AVAA
He did not, however,’ make any reference, to: the Second, 
Modified Tones. ' *
Professor y.R* Ohao says^ that the 1st Pinnfiam 
(1st. Modified Tone) is "almost always high level (550" 
and he’distinguishes it from the 2nd Finn' iam (2nd'Modified 
Tone) by saying’that the 2nd.is almost always long rising 
(25:). .Thus he almost reduces all the ^ Second1 Modified Tones 
to the one1 starting pitch. . ■
1* -Hongkong, 189U* '
2. Jones and Woo. A .Cantonese-Phonetic Reader, London, 1912 
p. XV. ■ - ' , ’ •
3*.In his Cantonese Primer, Harvard University Press, 1947-
Introduction p.r 3h* , : ■
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As regards - the 2nd Modified .Tones Bitel.citeB Parker's 
observation"**' and says,
nIn addition to this.medial even tone [i.e.. 1st . 
Modified Tone], the existence of which -is ;n0| yet 
generally recognized' by_ students of the 'Cantonese 
dialect, 'Professor E.H. Parker has pointed out 
(China Review. Voli 8, p. 386) two other' 'variable- 
sounds' ( ) as he aptly calls them, viz.
a third rising'tone and a fourth entering tone'
[i.e.- clipped tone].' The Third rising tone he 
describes as beginning'deeper .than the lower rising 
tone ( >f„. - ) but ending higher than-the
upper rising tone ( j-.-ji, ). As. regards the
bth entering tone, he says that it bears/ the same 
analogy to the 3**d rising tone as the upper entering 
( >_ ) does to the upper even tone ( t p ),
being on the same level with regard to pitch.
.The discovery of these two variable sounds is, ■ 
as far as I know entirely due to Professor Parker.
The subject requires further elucidation however, 
especially as regards the anomaly of the' bth entering 
tone, whichrAhaS' no:.para] lel.’7ihvA;he tonal, history of 
the whole language As tp/ the, vthird. rising tone
[i.e.- 2nd-Modifjed Tones] pointed, out. by’Professor 
Parker, I have no doubt of its existence, but whether 
it is an actual subdivision .of^ t-he 2nd tone^-class, or . 
r merely e* modulation through arbitrary emphasis 
/ - 1appljcable to all tones indiscriminately, I cannot tell.
-fX professor Parker’s own remark that ’familiar words*
. ; : generally nouns-in-the lower deporting tone, [hr low
level] often in-the lower %venMtone*>,,/['- T : l o w  fall- 
\ ing] occasionally in the upper departing tone L-'~:k 
middle level] seldom^ in -theT two ^ising cto’gfeefV >_ h.
- middle rising and , h >-J low rising j^btit^never in' 
the upper even tone, [ jh.- ^  high falling] have .a 
in conversation only to lapsediihto this tone 
, ^ ' ’f at: the ehdto^.: h;;sent^ce:r;suggests the/possibility
of this distinction being more a matfbr >of emphasis, 
accent or' cadence than an actual subdivision; of the 
/ ~^C ■; sbeohd tohe^class•” ":V, V 8 : ’ 8
j = • Thds Eitei disrriissed :these modified^ tones;without
fu^thBpAihvestigatipnin^ ; . 8- 8 k 8;:V  ’\8 •
H- ^ Parfer^s Pblervations were Lcorrb<?t. ; Although he did
1. §ltel.,:QM Di c t ionafy, re vised ed. /p.xii
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not state it explicitly, it stands to reason that the 
shanqpyng h ^  never becomes his ’third rising tone'
[2nd Modified] as it has a high starting pitch, and to 
become this special tone it would have to be drawn down 
and be given a lower starting pitch.
Father O ’Melia’s observation on Variant Tones*** touches 
on one aspect of modification, that of compensatory 
modification (See V C.pp i  i v 2.31 )• He says ’Many common 
words and phrases are given a sliding pronunciation differ­
ing from the dictionary standard. We call these ”variant 
tones”. The real tone of the word is first given, though 
barely touched, after which the voice sails off like a kite, 
often sounding exactly as though it were an upper rising 
tone, and sometimes rising higher than the upper rising, 
e.g. ’noi 1 [nroi] in the expression 'kei noi*?’ ’How long?’ 
Have your teacher say: ^  M  ’Nei hui kei noi*?1
'How long will you be gone?’ In this case one might say the 
variant tone is the result of the contraction of ’noi ni?’ 
into ’noi*’, or rather, that the variant compensates for 
1 the omission of the particle ’n i ’ ..... ’.
I , v-y v
What is said above is a logical explanation, that a 
high pitch word (in this case an interrogative particle) 
makes its absence felt by raising the pitch of the preceding 
word, making it a rising tone though the interrogative 
particle itself has been dropped. But O ’Melia left out
V*1
the more important function of the modified tones Awhich I 
shall deal with in V B.
1. First Year Cantonese by T.A. O’Melia, Hongkong, 1939,
r>. YXTTT.
On this question of modified tones or. pinnMam-,-‘-:as^ . 
h© calls 'theTnj Professor Y*R* Ohao ^
j P^nom:;;!;he' !pbint'.-pite':^y1 ew;^pf:>fab:tba^ ion* the
t w a j p i n n t i b m ; t w o  additional;.^ tr^epehdeht ,/;•■
( tohbb*^occhrr^ ^syLlab^ ■ ,' ■
f o r p u r p o s e s * „it is more convenient to 
I assbciathr eyery^TOfd^havj^
;/;.t/:lfewbrfcha:yi^ '';?^^
kp ■•;,';!>■ yseveralr rqhbphs^f or,; thisvt reaiment* ^ Ohe is that, in ■ '
. - j. mopt cases ^  a?^pd>having:^a p’;i^  ^ fnotnS J
‘ ■ ?;v- ^';i&xip.^.4iefrdgnejiS' ihhis
ihpdefcitbd >ffot^
’ j ■" ata'gQt.-:, pother; reasbh fe whiie vordihapy■ tones
| Vare not :assbe ia t ed::wltb ^ in particular,
f ■■$9#?',i'than^are ■ s b u n d k - 1 ! :^2i©;r^ ±rm:^
on :the other hand hbhvp^^ meaning,: namely*;,^
t tthat fam 111 afef hihg v (or1per s oh,; less frequently; ';
| ;abtion|i ?ochi^fiteh speaks of1 11. ' y;H./. h / h v:;:'
Then he adds2 .
. ‘ ,fWe have already spoken of the meaning of pixm'iam as
/ beinghlihat: :femili^^
> -can only be 'regarded as a convenient summary of a
variety of similar meanings* The meaning of pinn!iah£:h 
■is*'rehllyhy:er^ to that: of pib-i?qtrofTexa suffix:
■ ■ r>;^ Pqfe oxampleVi Cahtohese -wbangf [wronq]
•y \ i y b ll o w wo a h g*  :[wrpnov]1yoIk1 corresponds to 
Mandarin huahg 'yellow^: hnahg'r ' lyplk* r. •* •u
Profossor ,Qhajo■; .di-d^ncithoweye^eohsid;er modified tones
that ocburhin./vvprds other;^t%n hbufe in.verbs,
ad Jecf iveh; or ;their e ^ ^ a i b h t , a.dyerbs.. or their equivalent,
interrogative: statements>^partlcieb,:;fatnilar sayings ahd: H;;
so on* ; . ’
;:;\j;v^ bwever, he has-a few remarks that seem to, indicate
.e^pndihgf the 'pixmt’ibin;"to,' something^^other than* nouns: hh
1#. Gantonese Primer p* 3k• 
2* Ibc* cit, p* 35*
d ’’Words in the Upper Rising Tone Lmiddle rising]
\ never have a corresponding form with pinn’iam/
I probably , because of the,great similarity between 
| this tone, (35s) and the pinnf iam - (25':)• In, fact, . •
; a number of cases of the Upper Rising Tone are 
j really the. pinn*iam' form of - some other tone# Thus-'; 
J kox Lgor] *that* is really* the pinn’iam of koh 
t" .go], the general auxiliary noun. The form kamx 
I [garm] ’so’ (in this manner) is simply* the pinn’iam 
j of kamm [gam] ’so.’ (to this extent). In such cases, 
the pitch range of the pinn’iam form has been 
•shoftehed and- the' result is an actual Upper:Rising 
Tone Lmiddlo rising].’* - “
'i- • v . - ■v. .• ” : . 1 "• h. ’ • -r ... -1- ■" •; v' .. - ■ .  -■“ ■=■. r->;, _ •>•*"* -. =• * ■ * •. - , s; -.^-v ^-j ' _ vJ-, S;? ' "‘-f ,
. ■ Byer Ball! calls^ the 2nd Modified Tone or
.Third Rising TpnaHSnd says tha$ it " :
”differs from all the other.tones this that every
word that is used * in* thisi^ originally to
another tone and is generally likewise used in this 
other tone as well.,- Nearly all the tones contribute , 
words which&ar© occasionallyj of often, as the case.
- may be, used■in, this Third Rising Tone.”
His observations about the modification are similar to
those of Parker, and he continues;
”It is a,little misleading to say this Third Rising 
., * Tone is adopted When a word ends a sentence. It does 
undoubtedly do so at times, but the following rules 
will, generally describe\,th0ir/"Us;e. :
The Third Rising Tone is'used when the word _ 
stands alone but when it is used-in combination it 
takes its original tone, as: cto [drouv] but
when used wxfchhyfe ' ■ ',. a:boat, it' reverts* to its . 
original^ tone^as: v t&-h(shuen [drou-srynn],
a passagehout.” ;
‘’It woui&ybe feore cbfrect,' howevex**, to say that the 
modified; toirie is-used when the speaker is thinking of a 
particular passage .boat,anindividual^passage boat as . 
dis fcinguisfi^  ^ dlass; of'passage boat i#L M  , the
general iame;:;giye3d to' that- type of hbat collectively, that
.. --
is t o \ ^ b e t w e e n ^  the modified^ noun and the
• V M  H.V h.A lf «<C «a^ d:Sve a h  - ‘ • " ^ ^   ^ .
uhmpdifiechad jehtiv© is; thht^ between . an Individual opdec
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and its class and between a special attribute and a 
general attribute. In short the common denomination of 
this kind of modification, the most general kind, is the 
specializing or singling out from a group. For instance 
A. ’jrann’ ’man* (general); ’siojrannv’ fa
small man, a mean person1 (particular): <v ’braak*
’white1 (General adjective); to &  ’fhaah braakv’ ’grey 
colour of grey hair or whiskers’ (particular adjective).
The individual object (person, animal or thing) is 
naturally the ’familiar’ image, the particular object, 
in one’s mind as compared with the general name, the 
universal, the class to which the object belongs. As soon 
as a particular object or attribute is singled out from 
its class, we may think of it as familiar and it is likely 
to have taken the modification.
Therefore modification functions in words which are 
names of familiar persons or things, things singled out 
from their general class, and it is also capable sometimes 
of expressing the various emotions of familiarity or 
various attitudes in the mind of the speaker.
Further Dyer Ball observed that the Third Rising Tone 
is also used as a sign of past time - of an action being 
accomplished, as:
j^- -it Lgiu kreoe lray] ’tell him to come’
[lrayv lok] ’he has come*
[kreoe lrayv lomhea?] ’He has come, has he?’ 
a* [lrayv lok] ’Yes, (he has come)1.
Here Dyer Ball like Father O ’Melia noted the -
modification in the verb ’to com©:* when used In the'
perfect tense, but he did not give the reason for such a ;
change. (See V 0).
Among-works written on the variant tones in Cantonese,;:
there are two more detailed, than the attempts surveyed
above. The first is the article ’Rules for the use of ,
Variant Tones in Cantonese’ by K. H. Oh’an Chan Seng with :
an introduction by J. Dyer Ball (The China Review Vol. XXIV
pp. 209-226) and the second, ’A Chinese Syllabary pronounced
according to the Dialect of Canton* by S.L. Wong,. B.A. ,
-Chung Hwa Book Co. Ltd. Shanghai, 19U1 p« 3h~52.
In the introduction to Mr. Ch’an’s. article, p. 211 (a).
Dyer Ball mentions ”Mr. Parker (China Review, Vol. 8, p. v j;;
3 6 6) whose word is law on the matter of Chinese tones. He ^
says ’besides the nine regular Cantonese tones, there are*
in short, nine corresponding variable tones’”. Further on :
Dyer Ball continues to give an interesting description
regarding these tones p. 211b*
’’Though, however, each of the nine tones has a 
variant tone, yet thek? classification is apparently 
capable of simplification, as the variant of the .,5 
, upper, retiring tone (Mr. Chan’s,middle retiring)\[ML] % 
and.of,the middle entering tone [MC] are the same; a 
again that of the upper rising [MR] is nearly the 
same, the voice lingering longer- however on the tone.
,1*. The capitals in this section are abbreviations for the 
names, of tones:. thus.HF = high falling; HC = high clipped 
M L m i d d l e ' level;- -MR* - middle rising; MC = middle clippedjp 
£l ;A low level; L R  W  low. rising; LF = low falling; LC «■ 
low clipped,
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at the end* Once more' one tone serves equally, well 
, as the variant of the lower retiring [LLJ and the 
flower entering tones;-this tone one would feel 
inclined- to describe as smooth in its progress, upwards. 
Again the variant for the lower rising1’ is almost 
similar to’ it, but.its distinctive .feature lies in 
. more emphasis being thrown into its,pronunciation, , 
especially in its inception and first rising; for the 
- ■ voice seems to seize on It with avidity, lingering
on it, and' a crescendo effect comes in, in its middle 
1 course, dying away towards its end. Then though the 
variant of the upper even [HF] and‘the upper entering 
[HO] tone are very much alike,, there is a difference 
bdtweeh^ them, the^  lattert is lengthened in its - ■'. 
pron^biatlpn,.ahdrnb^'^ as the former, the voice
lingers on it and gives emphasis to it with almost, 
if not quite, a crescendo effect*:- Of all these 
variants, the one wiiichlappb&ls.' m*osV'vtp-;the' learner 
is the variant of the lower even [LF]: it is so marked 
and distinctive in jts character that it has hitherto 
well nigh monopolised the attention and taken the* 
other:variant rising atones under its own name, or at 
all events the distinction between these five or more 
rising variant tones has not been pointed out or 
clearly defined and they have;all been considered 
by many as one and the same tone. It will be, noticed 
that this;has a distinct^feill;;and. m  longwise, in 
fact being the most prolonged of of -the rising 
. tones, and much emphasis is thrown into the voice 
on its recovery from the fall, increasing in its 
volume as it rises into a good crescendo and dying 
away at the ehd>again. It is a tone that is bound to 
force. itseIf..;jbhV' the a t tent i on of the ^ hearer who has 
4he slightest .acuteness of ear for tones.1; -:
This is followed, by MrtlOh’n ^  the
modified tones, @howingvfcpwmodi^ in any
of the basic-tones.
In the other wo i!k in connect ion ..with: * the - modified
1. Here Dyer Ball seems to have forgotten to give the middle 
w  • and ;lpwef^ tones ;theif fdue descriptions:. For his
’lower1 here it-should read ’upperaccording to his, •.
V nbmehclature. Iil t^is tgeeihywe"refer "to upper rising as- 
; : / " middle;;:fislh^ variant tone which he; calls lower rising
,(our low rising) therefore .remains to be’ described.’ We may 
say that when it 1islnbdi-£lb&^At has its jpim starting pitch 
ubut-soars up’ to Ah©highest :biAbh:  ^ ..). thus
it is like the mod^f Rising,:
"ll .rfeut/*lA^^ ^Wer pitch.- - .
tones, namely in his syllabary of the Cantonese dialect, 5^*, 
Mr* Wong goes a step further as he furnishes us with k 
chief reasons for their modification*
f (a) For euphonic reasons* ft- ^
(bj To distinguish the meaning.
^  (c) In connection with transliteration of words from
Western languages 
(d) In connection with common usage. ^  V tftfiifj
He excludes however the question of modification owing to
emotional stress or colouring, sentence intonation, etc.,
saying that this is a phenomenon common to all languages.
Mr. Wong supplies us with ample examples for the
study of these variant tones. Let us look at the types
he enumerates.
(a) For euphonic reasons he gives a series of examples of 
common words (nouns) such as 
bhuuyx =5 cup
cheonnthlmnx (Mr. Wong did not indicate that the 
high level of ’cheonn’ here is caused by 
tone-sandhi rather than modification) = 
spring.
jhihshanqx (Mr. Wong did not indicate here that the 
high level of 1jhihf here iB caused by 
tone-sandhi rather than modification) » 
doctor.
shihx m poem.
The reason given as being euphonic is too vague and 
Ao is not a useful guide for deciding on rules for 
modification. Also his rule for pronouncing the 2nd 
Modified tone is it % ^  8 £ #  X' (a little more
emphatic than v| ~ (middle rising) is not an accurate
description.^*'
'(b^YTo distinguish^ the-;meani3ags.
(1) To denote the ‘perfect tense,.
l\ ij [ngror lrayv la] I have arrived.' : 
(ii) To denote intensity.
[xrungxrunqv dreiv] rather red 
[xrungy-xrunq] very red-
^;:.(^Ii)^Totd03aotQ smallness, secondary-position, or
- ridicule.,
-K_ l3^ 1 mruunn] but Pj (side door) and
have modified i.e. ,.[:mruunnv] _
(iv) To denote degree of siaei 
rV The'word ^  draai (big, large) has 3: different - 
meanings. In its original tone ^  ^ gam draai = so big 
when modified to a,rising movement gam draaiv ™ only so 
big; -modified ,to the high level tonevgam draaix = so small 
h&w very smallJ Here Mr. Wong shows the force of the ; 
dirninutivo succeeding in changing the meaning of' ’big1 to 
its opposite. He observes the phenomenon- .clearly without 
giving a:: reaSoniior its being eo.,;' • '
(c) In connection with ti^hsliteTOMPni pfewp3?dh from 
Wester^-languagea^;^ -''ip, v -Virii’r'p
'Mr*# -Wong ascribes the reason" for this kind of 
modification ,to ; the ^ tendency In Chinese readers - to' imitate
the foreign sounds. 1 Indeed Cantonese speakers must 
imagine foreign sounds always spoken in a high pitch, as 
European'languages must sound strange to the ear accustomed 
to the rhythm of a tonal' language. Mr. Wong’s examples are 
*^*5 (dozen) [dhaa]; ^  (mile) - [mhai];
(cent) [shinra]. .
(d) In connection wit|i/comnion usage. :
He also observes that broadly .speakzing the previous - f
reasons are.connected with common usage as well, and he
gives hero examples- of place names which'became
modified ,only through long usage.
>£j Xrohnrammv/( a place south of Oanton) whereas'
Xrohnraairm is the name of the 
province of Honan.
■ %  Xrohnraammv:'(also the name of Wl^oat/plying
- \betwe-en-'Hprig1sM§^ ndV'-0anton).
rfr . %hunqwraahv (name of a bookshop) whereas in
Zhunqwraah/Mranngwok (The G bines e 
Republic) wraah is not modified.
After this survey of the history of the study of
the^variant .‘ drmodified f opes;,>j^e/can :p to a further -
sthdy of the reasons for their modification.
3  • The > Origin of the .Modified T one s Omi s s 1 on of the
■; i     ■ . ........ ....... .......   . , ■■ wnm mmmmi ..-■■■■■p--. i jh m i i ■■■■■ ■ ■ ."i j i ............... , ,i.— — ■ nan   mi       I- y
"U'KjOt ; ^
diminutive 'suffix'*.t'jrihx’. a
• <1$ Theory oftheOrlgih of fhe Modified Tones.
/: Professor Simon suggests that these tohe modifications
have arisen in lied of an original .suffix which
/playsC;Budh:a . large part in Horthern dialects rivalling
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with the other diminutive suffix ^  . H e  points out 4?
i _ :■ '
t that such sound modifications may he the Cantonese counter- 
■j part of the cerebralisation which can he found in lieu of'9 0 . 
in Shantung dialects and the nasalisation which is to he 
observed in the Popei Dialects.
^  Professor Simon thinks that the tonal change may have 
started with words ending in -i or in a dipthong which has 
i as its last vowel. Furthermore he assumes: that this 
diminutive suffix was px*qnounce& as a high level tone. 
’jrihx* not as the present day low falling.!3rih1 which 
has the meaning fson’. This high level pronunciation can 
he found at present in Cantonese in two words, vis.




Besides another diminutive suffix * zir * -3- meaniiig
* child, son1 is also pronounced in the high pitch in the
compound t ; v
mrannxzirx &L. ^ v  * mosquito , ’,''4
Whether ¥& and -3- were high pitch words or not in 
ancient, times cannot he immediately ascertained hut we are; 
sure of their high pitch in their diminutive function in 
the examples above up to the present time and'it is not 
unreasonable to believe that these diminutives haver always 4; 
been high pitch words. As it happens, this theory can be
f # see Walter Simon:/Review of Wang Li’s Une prononciation; 
i chinoise de Po-Pei in the Orientalistisehe Literaturzeitung^ 
1 1935 no;" 5 vol. 33 -^ For further details see pp. 22.0-22//
further substantiated by* the preservation of the suffix 
Jrihx «L>.\ to :a.much greater extent'among some speakers 
,of the Cantonese,dialect .in the Goangshi Province thafc 
speakers of the Metropolitan dialect in Goangdohg.
;Mr. B.C. Lau,t when'passing thrbugh the'districts in' 
the vicinity of Gueypyng . , Wujou ^  and
Liu3ou H| during the- time of Japanese occupation of
Canton, name across Cantonese speaking people in all these! 1 1 _-r *
areas, as indeed all along the West Rivers /But there was !; 
a ’peculiar? habit among the speakers in the districts in , 
the neighbourhood of Gueypyng ” ^  ’ which Mr., ,Lau
noticed, namely the habit of employing the suffix * 3rihx,f L 
after all sorts, of nouns. After a while he and others 
acquired this habi't in their turn and called his uncle 
Shukorihx //Ja, %.! i.e. Little Uncle, instead of the 
normal name of address A Shuk ix ■ • 'This phenomenon  ^
seems. to,provide us with a’ glimpse of the stage of the 
modification when the nouns have not yet incorporated the 
.high pitch suffix into their tones. For high falling 
tones to be contiguous with such a suffix, the immediate 
result is very similar to the. only case, of tone-sandhi, 
in Cantonese we.meet with today, for example,fheyghey, 
the first element in’ the high falling tone is px*evented 
 ^from falling by the high starting pitch in the second.’5 
similarly all -the names of familiar persons or things_in 
the, high falling tone spoken in' the Gueypyng 4'jL
- ■ ' 2 0 7 .
\ vicinity would have resulted in this form of tone-sandhi
/ : ' * . - ' - ; ■
iowing to the-contiguity of the suffix ’jrihx’, irrespective 
I ' : ;
j of whether such nouns were ox*iginally high level or high
falling. It j s, however,. feasible to suppose that the
pyng tone was originally level, and that these familiar ’
nouns retained their-level movement through their contiguity
with this suffix. In the case ,;of. such familiar nouns in
■ Metropolitan Cantonese we witness; the further development ~
the stage in which the suffix jrihx had been incorporated
with the'-tone of these nouns ,Xi'esul ting^lnw the/ case of
>■ nouns in the high falling .category, in the .First Modified.
Tones. If we take; the high falling ‘.word bhuuy '(cup) +
jrihx (ox* bhuui + jrihx as the case may be) the final -i -
of bhuuy (or fxnal:i./pf-'Kh^Uii;JimipLgaraates with ’jrihx’
; ■ and„ ibhuuyx’ is f h b a ' d w e l l i n g  on the final
long, high, and ‘1-eyelV'- 'fefrom such -high /faiilhg'vwords
; with a final ~i it is easy to- see how the contraction of
;i;jrihx’ could/hays fiappened apd! hpwv cprir^ns&t^ 4:4
contraction, resulted ;fn a 1 lengthening of;.the final -i.
.■anklo'^ -C‘with>'supli: words, jpther high failing words not
.ending in -i would haveV&een:/s^imilafiy,modified, namely :
lotig, high;fand4levei}tfor ,example* , ’fhaahjc-|
’flower*-.■ - ' ‘ _ y YYfrfYlf
Applying this.; theofylof %^  higla pitctC; suffix, we can 
fprocced!; to^examine4hpw i% works un the case of the secoMvyg 
kihd ybf: modif icatfqn mentionedabova (See 1? A p* /*?.) )>
namely the pronouncing G:£\ pitoh words
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\ l V  (names of familiar objects, etc.) with a'rising sweep. If 
we take the case of a low falling tone lrey (a kind
of wild oat, a fox) + jrihx $jp the final -i of lrey
and jrihx amalgamates and the compensation for this 
amalgamation results in ’lreyv1, i.e. the low falling 
tone follows its own original tone for a space of time 
and then is drawn up, as it were, by the high pitch of 
1jrihx* and the two finally became one long rising sweep, 
the second element of the compound having been elided and 
incorporated into the first. This final form is an 
example of the Second Modified Tones. From words ending 
' in -i it is easy to see how the amalgamation happened and 
\  by analogy words not ending in-— 4-are similarly drawn up. 
Since we can extend this theory of the composition of 
the Second Modified Tone equally to any low or middle 
pitch words, we can thus say that each Second Modified Tone 
begins (in theory at least) from the starting pitch of the 
original word, dwells for a space of time in itw own move­
ment and then rises to the high pitch to which the suffix 
fjrihx* belongs. Thus, for example a Second Modified Tone 
originating from a shiahpyng ~T- ^  (low falling) begins 
from a pitch lower than one originating from a shiahchiuh 
(low level). But since it would be wrong to 
assume that speakers are always meticulously correct and 
exact in their enunciation of pitch and length of tones, 
we cannot expect that it would always be possible to detest
the fine distinction between some Second Modified Tones
(especially those originating from a middle pitch) and,the- t
middle rising tone which can be described as 35:
2. Primary and Secondary Modification.
The theory above accounts fof the arising of the“
modified tones and the first stage of its development,
viz. high level is kept high and lower pitch tones are
drawn up. A survey of the modifications as they occur in_
present day Cantonese make, however, a further distinction ^
necessary. In quite a number of words we observe what I
would like to call ’secondary modification1, i.e. we observe;
more than^on© Modified tones in the case of certain words. ! ^
A few examples will make that clear. J
f dhigamnroiv (primary modification) = a little while
\ dhigamnroix (secondary modification) - a very little £.1
j while.
I ^
I mroo-gee-jryrnv (primary modification) = not very far £
mroo-gee-jryrnx (secondary modification) - actually £
7 very near. £
In view of the, fact that some tones other than the, £
shanqpyng are pronounced high level, i.e. in the 1st ;
Modified Tone, Mr. K.M.A. Barnett rightly objects'1' to? the
First Modified Tone being called ’Upper even pinn’iam’" by ; 
v - • - . " 
Professor Y.R. Chao (= Variant tone of the Shanqpyng) he f
says' - ,
1 1. In his article “A Transcription for Cantonese: Notes, 0 9 .^  
[Mr. Yuan Ren Chao’s ’Cantonese Primer’" BSOAS, Vol. XIII , 
)pt. 3 , 1950, p. '
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J, "It is-open tp question to describe the 55: tone as 
’Upper even pinn’iam’, for.' this remarkable tone seems 
to have borrowed from all the others. Thus, we have
tseung0 [cheonqx] 1gun* derived from tseung [cheonq].
1 spear’
cheung° [creonqx] ’very short1 derived from Jheung 
. [creonqJ ’long’ T^ u ' / ■ :
ian° [ jfannxj in- ’ iatkohrlah’ ■[ jh^ tgo.-vjrannx-l ’dll ; 






[gaarx] in ’cahka-i0 . ’ [zaagaarxjix] ’ to pretend’ 
derived from ;kax;[gaar] ’false’ if ^  ; .




[mruuix] ’little girl.’ (in derogatory s ens e '* 
^rUJderived from muy*; ;[mruuiv] ’younger sister
LdraalxJ; aW-:faP,.U :
,v • and numerous other examples where the tone ofi;the,-;^
| ; underlying word- is other than ’upper -even’ A; v, /
My;:: observation • in connection with the words hboye ;;is j 
■ that “most of.-theraV-Wre; closely connected with ‘ a (diminutive)
;• connotation, similar to my: examples -’mraawx:3rihx’; ^cat> 
kitten* and !;mrannxzirx’ ’mosquito* ; given ;abpvei ) ) : ; ; l t ' . 
actually be said.,^hat the Qanionese dialect uses the high 
pitch tone for, )Jxpressing the diminutive -connotation -AA A:) 
(See also; pj? ) ., (Alll the examples (in the list ^oye;;
other; than the firsts :;v^ ich: is a high failing .and in which 
the. ;diminut^e(;mean^ from words
of a'lower pitch than the highest are all
Iproh^ the high level tone,a n^^eiyr^irBt^Modified;-::;;.;
^Tbhe:. Their meanings areya^ the diminutive
and theyare^prpnqn^ high pitch by analogy
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with other high pitch familiar words. The diminutive 
force is so strong that it overrides other normal develop­
ments of such derivation. Thus going back to the examples 
four of them are capable of both 2nd and 1st modification. 
One might say the ptimary modification of the word ’creonq1 
meaning ’long* fe a second modified tone, as in !gee 
creonqv’ = how long? whereas fgam creonqx zhea1 = bnly so 
short1. has the opposite meaning of ’long* altogether.
It is what I would call the secondary modification.
Similarly the word draai ^ in ’gee draaiv' a ’how 
big?1 or ’how old (is a person)?1; fdhek gam draaix1 =
’very tiny*.
In jhat go jrann, one could say 1jhat go jrannv* = 
alone, by oneself; ’Jhatgo jrannx’ = all alone, with more 
emphasis, mruui ’sister1, is the correct pronunciation
for the dictionary or for a general term but it is a 
second modified tone in colloquial speech: ’mruuiv’ = 
younger sister. When it goes further in modification it 
is pronounced in the 1st modified tone ’mruuix* * maid or 
slave girl, with a diminutive and derogatory connotation.
3. Modification of the Clipped Tones
A word about the modification of the clipped tones.
The clipped tones occur in the high pitch as well as 
in the lower pitches. In the case of the middle and low 
clipped their modified forms follow the same path as the 
middle level modified and low level modified except that
■ these,are clipped at the' end, since these„two clipped; 
tones correspond in pitch and movement to the middle and ■-
y, ‘low level tones respectively.'
V v fulfil
But the high clipped jfe already high, so that the
suffix Jjrihx* cannot raise it, still higher than its ' *
original pitch, all the same the high clipped is occasionall;
lengthened and caused to glide, up a little as in the last
word, of a question* like *Mrh-thunqx ngror nree dhou mrh'
• shek j 1 (bo you mean’ to say that you don’t know' me?)•
This is a very special case connected with emphasis1 and
- sentence intonation (see Chart ^ ^  n-.p. / 4-4- ). A familiar
[word like ’tohat* (=5 pen, writing brush) may occasionally
,■ be pronounced with an extra high pitch.and perhaps a
/slightly’ longer duration for emphasis, .but it, is not a
common.practice to pronounce this word in a pitch higher  ^,
than' that of the basic’high clipped. -
U* Functions of the Modified, Toneb.
. From,-the few.examples mentioned above, it appears that 
the chief function of the modification of tones is very 
similar to a phenomenon that can be observed in present 
day English. I should like to quote from C. Stern*s , ' „
:Meaning and Change of Meaning, Gbteborg, 1931* P» ’2ifk 
• wlio speaks of ”shortened expressions1’ or clippings’1, which 
are ,Tvery often intended to make the words express sympathy 
or endearment towards the.persons addressed;;nursery speech 
abounds in nighties, tootsies, etc. and 'clippings, of■
'proper names, transforming them into pet names, are’often 
due to a similar desire for emotive effects"* In Cantonese 
this (emotive^jeffeet is signified by the modification of 
] toneS:, i.e.' Incorporat ing the suffix * jrihx1 But as will 
| hexexplained .later (V c) the use of the,modified tones in
; : |Cantonese has a wider scope'than "clippings" like nighties
. . . .  t ... . . r . \  ^  ./ . . .  ... ..
and .tootsies because It includes the function,of 
ycompens at ing-for the- omission or loss of a following word, 
and therefore at times a modified tone word may have 
Inothing to do with the; diminutive connotation or emotive, 
^effects. Summing up ,the. function :Qf the. raodificatipn of.
; tones in Cantonese we might1 say that it serves the purpose 
of indicating:- ,
^ a .  .Emotive effects lilce endearment, pity, and ridicule, and 
child talk, having the ogeneralvfunction of a diminutive; 
such as modif ied ’names of persons*-placis?*>familiar “ ob jects
V-’ ’ . ' ■ ", V V1: ; 4 /; ■ L 'i -.t . S . .  ~ . .N  ^ ^  ^ 'J 3W-yv ,.- '4 I1 !>.:* v. :" •' • , . • ■ C'.. -t •* . ■>“ " ,*:» : «■•£■!' '-V- V /s -i
• :ideas, etc. ' - r- <• y--y .
b* The extension of emotive effects to the function of 
emphasis, showing degree - of ^ speed, . slse>^extent>. e tc • 
c# Emotive effect resulting in sentence intonation, showing 
surprise, wonder, disappointment, etc.
d. Omisslon;:o£ia^.following>high pitch word by .compensatory,5 
modification. ;v ■.r-iy
: 5* Cases in which- modification does not ^normally
' occur.
In this, matter of modification.there are tones which ,
seem to lend themselves more readily, t o '  modification than 
others. ' • r y 'T::\ 't-
. . . This can be exemplified ^ by ythe use of. surnames as - 
Jf:narie%,ypf ^ a jS d j^  ( \ ^ - v  ;j|y
-;Af;2Mn^x jg. % :(Sarnarae^ are• thuS^sjei among familiar
;V frieh&s' and theyApi*a usually "modified). Tliis high fallingyS 
tone is modified. , .
:; jf'-;i3rannvji.Pj^ _ * This low fall ing- tone is modified,
i A  Lree j j k , i s  not modified, as it is a. low rising . 
•~tdn%;^ and*:.^ 1l^ .puld be rather similar to its modified form if 
it occurs.' Also ’Ireev* ^  ' means p^lurn* and flreyv#'f^.
/means cpeari so the modified form for Mrv* Lree* would be 
misleading, at least it would produce a joke* and would thus 
not be very respectful. • r •, —  .
A Nao . 4a 3?ure surname). V
This middle rising tone.,would- sound■too similar to its • 
modified form to be noticed, as-a modified tone.
A A Bung ^  • ' This middle levelj t ene-is ; not modified *»•
r  A possible explanation is that’.when the starting pitch of 
the middle level is not lowyenough to be :.conveniently 
'^ .s weeping.up.V>with;a)flong glide-as with- tones with a lower 
- 'tarting pitbhiywhichyis tiie^mpvem^t .one almost expects of 
r’'y . a ' ; M 9 , yowihgyta-’th^ deep, rise so notice- 
able in the modified form of "a‘low falling. 1 '
V
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6. ./Gases = in .which modification occurs as an exception owing: 
to-toywish to stress the familiar;usage of a word, etc. 
4 If we;look at,examples;of fntflModifled Tones, it> is a 
fact that modification happins lessTf in ’* the*
middle, level tone than say the, low,falling .and low level, 
as./-Packer also observed. Bu^’-,wheii;;the force of familiarity 
etc. weighs heavy on the balance, as When. we. speak of . that 
family :'Sung-->:of VLf .ehi. '(whom M ^ ^ d ^ w e l l ) ’ we render; them as 
SihigvUreiy hreevdhelA' This shpwh that the ifamiliar * force 
cpn"y\riir*and: operate pWen though there is some natural, 
deterreht,itbydts modification.
Examples:- , ' .
\'saotouv; y gloves middle level modified)
A Kraov = wife’s brother (low-level modified)
In seeing how some words are modified- .and -some-are not we 
are often conscious of these two forces,(the ’familiar* 
and ’the; deterreiitypitch or movement*:) fighting for 
supremacy in causingVpr preventing aAmbdifieation^
' 4 Of:the;-two^fbrcee familiar usage or familiar or 
dffebtionaie feeling the speaker has for the person or 
object spoken of is *the^a tronge;^ such circum-
JstanceB;;i^dification occurs no, matter what tone movement 
the-.wdfdphas .;originailyy; ;^Thus it wouldMppbar that in its', 
chief < t tenetion :-mbd;if£6^ in .Cantonese is similar
;to-the,usebi* diminutive:;in other languages. Isaac' Goldberg 
i n ' o f y W o r d s *  New ‘ffork, London, .1938, p. l6h
■ * ■ ' 216.
quotes Chariterlain’s explanation of Mantegazza as regards 
 ^ the^use of-.dirninutives - as part of the ’desire to merge 
oneself in another, to abase oneself, to aggrandize the - 
\/Ayhelpvdd'r'. 3'y:&Qldb>rg,.,aIso ..writes ’The same instinct that'
A 'lea'drbV Iovg&jb./to,,, converse • in baby talk,leads them also to 
- . e.xc^ssiye.>use,;-(’fox*. the,outside ear) of diminutives.
'h. likeylinguistic attitude toward themselves 
^  and toward their pets,/animate and inanimate.’ w,
Coming back: to. mraawx !$# ' ’cat’ which should have
; 0 a low falling,' tone ..rn'raaw. But'fa ’called mraawx and
- no atten tion is ;paid~toyita original'?tpne which should be 
'•'■rSei low falling. /Apparently?, the ’diminutive’ here is 4
doubled, so that mraaw* jrihx is not raised., to mraawv but*
. to the susfainedh^ namely a high level tone
,v case ; of'Secondary modification ■ *
| without the accompanying primary. As the cat is a familiar 
1 domestic animulyyft sifandsyto \rea|ph/thaiA^ 
rfamiliarify--with tbe;/:little kitten, tend to make up the 
/s'tfbifg force• Imitation of the sound of the
C  , yaat/mighL^ ta^lye this' .high pitch too* Having '
A ; been modified fthxts, the^ diwirut i y ^  falls
c. 4 -short. When w#\’' d&telre. , to ’ abase ’ pur selves.; .further to 
-j make ’baby talk1, we‘put the suffix, ’grihx’ after it as 
My well” and say mraawx jrihx, making; it tfebiy diminutive.'
| But when we talk of the owl, we more often say mraawjrih’
\ tWav/- jhenqx M  M  1% x A‘4 n s / f °t.mraawxjrihktraw-jhenqx,
2 1 7 .
as we are.nbiyffien referring to ’cat’ as our/subject of 
conversation^ but feat’ ./is. mentioned 6hly because of the 
lilceness the-; owl*s ,head'bears to the head of a cat, thus 
c at-headed - eaglc /C™ dwi):y/w^th most speakersy iakes no 
mpdlfibatibn/ln’thef Qat-hd|dedysectionypfthe name., ‘ .a
;ln ;vidw .of the importance df;thfc:force familiarity,,
affecti on, .pity, ;ridicule,-'etc• -. operating; on modification 
of tpnes. we shall provide in thefifate ins tance some 
examples/ of modified tones of. the diminutive category.
;v Eor the 1st Modified Tqne,.that is, the"high level . 
Ipney,weyadd;y ’x ’ ptp/,the/original spelling of the-word, 
noymaiter ,4^ ;^hic'h't'6ne'"‘it\Xs ^ originally,4 as in the case of 
ipraawx f eat * yin , the case; of /compounds the syllable 
preceding the-mpdifled last syllable may already be a 
modified .tone . itself, such a.e, .mraawx^iha:^''. /..But sometimes 
the modified/last syllable/ is px^eceded by a shanqpyng ’high 
falling /theh,..rtoney*sah^hi;v’fiepuitsy"from it, as in the 
case -of 'whutihirep.^ •;/“ , literally ’black fly’,
.the-'colloquial ntemeF-for^ la'yfly• .Whuuh A  ' ’black’, . „
•■Itself' afhlgh- f ^  not a modified tone but
It becdmesre^iyhle^ to va-lstvMod Tone.,in' pitch and
movement sfhee-/ton^-sandhi becufp here .ante we therefore ’■ 
put a short llne^uUhder tfe l§S%lpfter' of . ^ whuuh* to
indicate this^  phenomenon^ahd toV;&:^ * . -
case of doublp m^ mraawx-jrihx. Thus in*
whuuhjrenqx tone-sbpdhi happens ill.,.1 Whuuli* and modification, 
happens in-’ jrenqx’.^  //fly -,V.: > '■ .
There are numerous examples of the shanqpyng, ’high
falling*--t one s c  pdken in the 1st Modif iedyf A great number
of! them willbe given in examples later (V D). At this
pdint l should lite to add a shprf^ list-/of"words which
are not high'falling but which are still pronounced in the
high'level or 1st Modified Tone, owiteyyto the 'strong
diminutive 'force beIng present. Thesey as. in the case of
the word for ’cat1, are raised to the high level without
a long rising with-them .like the-examples -
given- above of primary and secondary^/modification.
?! saimrannxzae .v.® ,s little child (low falling >
1st Modified) . -
. saozirmreex y V l Ik) - little finger (low rising > 
’ - ,  ' 1st Modified)
* ■ zukjrihx jrannx ~J"L K  = playing' the game of - • -
™  catching. ■>( ."'be i’l ■ c --i,"l0’ ■- V  / y Tc>cl < -p „)
The following,are names connected with disrespect,
which unceremoniously-states the>distinguishing trait, ,
usually uncomplimentary, in the -person: spoken*of. ' ' .
\ Ihynnmrowx ~ curly-headed (one)
Clow falling > 1st Modified)
wronqttrowx , 4u : == yellow-headed (one)
■ ^  “Tlow falling. > ‘ -1st -Modified)- : 5
_ The following are names, of a familiar animal and a
familiar insect raised to the 1st Modified Tone.
; -mraarlrawx: ,$/& - monkey (a name Cor the animal
- or .a young person or child who-deserves.the 
name)'* .(low falling  ^ > 1st Modified)1
tronqmreyx ' - dragon-fly (low fall ling > hr
,j modified) . .
i/ p Xh/hn/ad jeciival’rcbmpbuhd^the ’ jrihx’ suffix could
have caused the last syllable (of middle or lower pitches) 
‘to become1; a Second Modified^Tone, but in some./cases the ■
' last syllable is raised to the First Modified Tone, ; ■ :
presumably to express a little sarcasm, ridicule, - etci: 
such as srihpaaix ti,3" ' = fashionable, very up-to_-
^ date, (middle level b> p 1st Modified)*, ■
t/ 7* The1 Diminutive Suffix in 6ifit©r Chinese Dialect's.
Looking at the various dialects of China one finds 
that the suffix * * is. used after certain nouns; a,s
j f( in the National Language ’gooull’ y(j ’(little) dog*.
|In most dialects as in the National Language this suffix
I « . x , i t * *
j remains as a separate entity though very much neutralized 
ja tone# We therefore know of its existence and use it 
accordingly.But in,Cantonese such a,suffix has been 
completely incorporated into‘‘the' word-body which precedes 
It and so this leads people/to believe that some words 
inconsistexxly change their tones, that. Is, to change-from 
their original tones as given in dictionaries, whenever 
'i they are used in the spoken language. There are two 
dialects besides Cantonese, however,; which help to supply 
a clue to the-process of transformation. One' of these,
$ 1 the Po-pei dialect, shows the process from,the separate *
- ' entity, of a. diminutive suffix, through, the...stage of the
suffix, .still present,, causing u  rising movement in the
tone of the preceding word and then the stage of incor-:
* * i t f ' s * t 1 +
poration when the last vestige of the separate suffix has
wall owed up by the pfrjebpding word, , The other is a
dialect: ofjSouthe^ still; keeps the; suffix
;; aftor some'words whereas in others it is merely
Y  represented by a <flap vowel•' ; - • )  - ■ .  v-' Y-;-YY^ Y-,
a. v;;The Popei dialect ’ iy;d'escribe<^Y^^ in
his,1 Une pronoiicia11oil;; Ghinpise^rde;;Po--pei !y Paris, .1932:; .
This is the only dialect I hover-come across which
furnishes a parallel to the phenomenon of the modified
tones in Oanfconese.
If we look at his thesis pp. 84, 8 5, 86, 87, we find
the. diminutive s^f'fix in which is a long T^Yy
I 'rising tone (see chartlp. n"| - ).
1 ‘ %\i sij =: (petit poulet) kae*^ - r-iiin1
j . 4  .(petit mouton) ~ . ia/j b ~ <n in1''
* ' (petit oheval) ~ mab~ U i n M Y
y ;. / ;(;petit-voieur) ~; ts‘ta ^  ■ ;v;Y-: ,-YY:yYY;v'-
^ .. The above list gives us examples of1 the diminutive'
still separateYfrom. the noun, aaid it is a cleaj^ , proof that 
a diminutive suffix exists fn this old dialectilie':dialecte
du p a y s  t as opposed to the other dialect in
Po-pei fl e Ldialect etranger1 ^  *l • The telling
feature in the*; hi storyof the diminutive suffix in the 
’• Po-pei dialect lies in the nasalisation: of the ’.clipped
— - tone , p\- . (See examples1 below).v*-Although^Wang Li did
not' state that: this- suff ix.,was- the- reason for . the nasal­
ization, he furnished a good list of examines for one to
?draw the conclusion^ that the diminutive suffix 1 npin11
1, Professor W. Simon pointed this out to me.
must have caused the .change, i.e. nasalisation according 
to the positions of-the ,consqnants % s  produced'by the - 
Various parts 'of the. mouth, p > m, t > n, k > ng. 1 :
' p.1 71. Y ' . . ’ Y" "
: ae kY:^  ., maison; ‘ " * petite malspn
Y hqqk^^ , pleurer; . , .hoe k^hofj n Q)f pleurer
; . raat^^b ,jchqsei" man 1 * , petite chose
p o t ^  , ‘ huit; . a^-pan* , raon petitYftuiiiiemS
, . pak? ,  oncie| ,v a?.-pa^',Y , mon petit oncle
hak8 , menacer;Y , hak^hay* ‘ , menacer un peu
; . ’ yap*^ .^ h dixieme; *• Yam' Y , rnon petit,, ■ '
" k ■ ‘ ~ ' ' ■ f3 i *5T “1 Pllflfl'1'
••p.. 4  , holte;; hbm n 1 , .petite holte.
■ v. a Tiiera are also exqmpleds6f other tones (not^ ending in - 
-p>. t, k) such as YrY: :' Y - v Y. Y -. Y. " ■ Y Y "V-, "- • ■ :
; - " ' 4 p , ir.,'ta0b’^;>Yqlia_t;‘Y:-Y ; > meo\f pe t it nhat1, Y’ Y-
Yp^Yj-'paq^ ^ hqeuS-*_. Y-. - .'paol,,petit boeuf’
\j\0 ::kad5YYhhienr‘7v' YY Y,/.'.'kaQ!?’petit chien1 '
• j $ i .  t ’ffebrief ... ' 'Y - t Vaen /petit frerehYY YYaa^aaYYY 
'SY;Y9:yY^Y 'cfuchef v *>. a ;■ _ o \ j ] 1 v 1petit cruche;1 ■ \ - ' ■
Y,%;mu|f , «soeurY - .Y aYY ■mui11-;-; * petite soeur* , . ■
Ali; theYprigiftal tdhes change into the :dqep or Ibng rising
v/hen the diminutive is implied. With these last examples 
we show words nearest to thqYGS-ntonese -modified itones; the 
diminutive suffix hasYdisappeared altogether from the
(1) c f • .;gpielB-bh©y fe^ 'G-SCTanf xraanqxraanqy ' in G ant one s e •
component parts, of, the words and only the changed toneYYAAA 
(into the. 11th or long rising) remains to tell the tale of A 
the process.; ; v . , , : ; V
b. A;less complete,, none the less .significant.^ picture; 
of this ..process is found in examples, of .this phenomenonin;-v 
Theodor Brbring's Laut und Ton in Shd-Schanfcung, where . 
we see' that some words (i.e. words with light or front . Y 
y owe Is) still have 51 (er 1) <;(j . pr onounc ed after t hem while 
|>'bhers .(words with dark or back Vowels) hay© incorporatedV 
A the suffix . to the. degree of giving it no .'separate existence 
but instead substitute for it a retroflex 1 or a flapfUY; 
v/owel• This shows how the separate existence of the, 
suffix yt) as an entity is often endangered by incorporation. 
When the process, has gone too. far then, the suffix is ^ lostW’
. i'sight of.. With the above clue there is little ground to 
r | doubt that one of the most-important reasons for the/YY 
. I modified tones in’Oantoiiese is t^e i^co^fbfatiQn of the 
| I suffix. I jrihx* into the wor.d-body which precedes that 
I S suffix. ; A;.-"' ..-; ■;'/ . , • • ■ ;
In 0 ant one s e. t here is ‘anp. their, .dlrainut ive suffix in; the; 
high pitchy; nghan^ which. Is^purely: colloqriial;word. Little 
' children are sometimes called Qa-nghan (little one),^Zhyh - ; 
;:rnghan. (little pig), Gao-nghan (little dog). This sound’-I;; 
seems to-approximate to the diminutive suff ix ;
\of the Popped dialects But. as the Cantonese type of. A, a 
modification does not;record nasalization as will be shown 
In the examples later (YD), the; word .f jrihx! is the most;
223
likely suffix to have affected the modification.
8. Graphic Description of the Modified Tones.
For a graphic description of the modified tones it 
seems convenient to follow Professor Chao’s system, namely 
with five lines numbered from 1 to 5; thus the 1st 
Modified Tone is 55: For the 2nd Modified Tones it is a
little tricky but Mr. Barnett in his article (loc. cit. p. 
7U1) gives a dbar and useful diagram, and enables us to see 
what happens even in a difficult case like the modified 
middle rising. In saying ^ eorng Wae- jrynnzeorng | -h.
(Chairman Chang Kai-Shek, a formal title) we pronounce his 
surname in the middle rising, but he is referred to 
familiarly in speech as Lroo Zeorngv t 3% (Old Chiang, a 
familiar way of calling a friend [or a well-known figure 
when aside] by his surname thus). Here, and in similar 
expressions, or in positions where a variant [modified] 
tone would be expected, the middle rising tone begins at 
pitch 3 and ends at pitch 5 or a very little higher, but 
it gets there in quite a different way from the normal tone 
as the diagram shows:-
Ordinary tone Variant [Modified]
zeorng zeorngv
 ^ -t/
5 -  _ j  '. ' 5
—  J  33 ------
l i
For other Second Modified Tones their graphs should 
begin with their original pitch numbers respectively, i.e.
i> 2, o r - ;f  ollh)/f:/ihbip);: own y$oyemOhts f esphc t iyely. for ppp'' 
.7 a space of time and t h en r i s e  to pitch 5.
/ 0. • Corrrpensatos’Y Modification Omission of words "oth#r
■'■ i-,i I" thanthe diminutive, suff ix. 1 jrihx’. : •>
V ; pBy compensatory modification i mean/that yin-Can tonepii
. sometimps a word is dropped or omitted ihut : it still ^laavp^J' 
> ir; V i i ’ aplra-ce p6fi':l:j»g. previous existence, hy/’the difference "it ;
^ ; i ,  .makes" iol-the-} tone) of the preceding/word, ; -The, pompehseitqfy/K 
 ^\?& ;nk>difiodiihh occasioned by the eliding or; Omission ofifcheri'
; . , .ihigh/pii^ i-jrihx^ta referred; to. It has the
■ '/fv ; . ispecific /function of shoeing the;;diminutive connotation,^
. But^ now. I am coming to. |heipprnpehsation for' the dropping.: i
i  ypf iw^ . • Hal urally either the ,
i  i  : is t  Modified . tope or.the; ;2nd;could only be. caused if the ; ;i 
iy; ■' i■ y ./-■J> :Mordidroppedywas.;;prigihall^ in’' pitchy' 'In -the follow-
;;h . i- ■1 ;;p ingexamples v/e ;witnessl;that;the; omittpd’^ drdsihie^^ eltHer ii
high ..falling,- 'highvelipped,’ior at leas t middle rising • ;1 iy 
. 7,;' i' *jviiip-lx-__■ 3?i;ses.o'-'-Viiii©.-s.anpe"v_:.iie;£jgEL”fc'‘ in, the.' end as the f irs t:;fwoy
:;ii:7 1 v- ;First;; of all" ietiusithlnk of ;tl3e^ ^numberof S
■: 1 . ; p, .Verbh spoken in theptodified tones when the pas t tense is 
;:hp,: implied# yin .Cantonese, the suffix. for indicating., the past ' / 
tenseis.c zof1 of 'xhiwifeleithef" the former ;bf’ the latter i-yida  a
could have dropped^ put 'bhd left its trace ; re suit ing-^Ihf ar a 
1st or .2nd Modifled ibne;verb, by analogy with theplospiofi
Vlf ihx’ . '■ , • • -'i-i' , .\’ y' '/y f
7 i. Omission of zor or xhiw* .:/' //' //y.P //y \
-'://v ‘ , (/geaakylok == /tib ha^epiaken dpwn (building}-- :: :;■ -y y ;y 'i/iy/':-
.-: V'.yy' iv ( "'fflU y y';iy/tp hav^ ^ v /if ’ fyi :. '. //•••. - /
" y i y  '• ' d  'i  /  ,/.' f  ( t o .  h a v ^ ^  B.--*t;jL.^ti'olX^S)-" '.*• *-i:; ' : ■*’ .’f y / y y , /
y’V ';/.'•',•• /,•_ ; ;'V[:m±ddie-ciippe^ //i.,y/ /• ’/ / y  -■.. / 7
.''\yy/yji/ycfammv^  teyh£^ e:;hunkyyH"': ;(/-- f/// - .>,//■’; / ;.y;^ :/’;//
- vy /i/iy;yf; ; >-:[;lbw7:falling modified]';/ " /.,'/ f/ Vif- .,•■;*■ - 1 i/"i'i/f'
.V■'/." y/: di tvlfdkkeoi '=)‘-.*ifc).,;:3iaye.’fallen down or off / v v // 
/ " f /::// . y ; ; [qpmpouiid.veflp; 1 st element modified],, -; .1 f/;-//:‘
•/'•'•''V. i/cJbWyJ nrrived;y // '-’•/yy/ •-/.; / 7; . ■ , 7 /.. /;;
/ • yi,V";v;y ; [middle level ^ modified] -/.; f'i/( (i/'. ' -/p:'/.' /'-/.'
;/; ,y--'.M /.f/y/i/f. ;(dou as sebondary verb i.ei/as/suffixr to :a; ./ 
, / y. •■:./ : >i/ :main verb,; takes the^  mod 1 floatioh;yibusf y 
■ /; , 4. ; /.:/ :jge-. ’zip dou(zor,J t/to 'have rebeived •/ > zipdpuv;
; ’ !;f / y /. r3-/but now, takenfto/be zipdoO;.-(similarly, ;/;warri-
i ip. dqu(zor:);;- \‘itci^ !;warndpib?‘■, ; /
•/ /'(//( ./;/■ ' /' /(./ (i^but ‘how/takenfio( ba,-^warn^dbely y -/% 4//;/;/ :/;/;
irayir;'«• /td/haye/r eturned: - y;■ / /-. ’./ iyh.'i(//;y (
y-;\■/■;/■;, \ / T d o u b l e - “perfecty f him v’fhaannzor ifayzort.^us/it/
/.I / •; A/'"y /Vl - ( f''''h(y/f"i- /.’■ ■" ' i , .;were] y r^  'vy.:^ 1:
_ 1y^ .yl^ /'./^ Jae^ keMy/;'^ ;;,fQ':hav^ / //
:/ y / y ‘ 1 $■, forit'ff heyzof/xebizpr f-V;':as/it' /y/
; .• y4y • / y.;/ ;;';./ :/y / :/ f: v V', ;y'/1 y:?\;/-. V* ^ : • - were] ./,• y^,./ -/y-i
by;: fyy^gorngv;:lok :ss to have spoken, .of .; said y •" 1 \
, . (usually gorhgzor lok/^aavthb;’mddl^^^
Tgorngf is too near its modified',;forprihv':,-r 
-y : ' •/ ;^//" sound, :' and /blie speaker f eeisy be has/f 04make;:/;
> , ' ;/ / . it ' clear ;w3ihy;the: ofigiiial form -4* yzbr/ raihbr:
;,y/ // v.y 1 . ■ /: /than .the. modified form to indicate ;the-
/y'--.. y ■■;(."■/ -41 /perfect,^fense)^; //• "■'/;■■/. y:y ./v;//// VP- ,'/':' •
,y 1,. v?:gwovylok = / t o l b a v e ; p a s s e d y y / y . y A/vv//- /- ' . y' y /''A.y/
‘ , ./gwov. irunq ,as,;^ in /’ngfaarn: draai/tae. gwov. lrunq ’ = to
: • ' •y/-->'/:i; yhave Overlooked, noty to' have seen something /
y/ “V ;v‘',;/l y "•' -unden1 one • s .very nose. ■// /^ : V... y.
f / -i^gwoviishaxm ^/te4:have':yiled,Av/; ; ■:■///f/'-/ '//i’f - ’'1/'/./-/
-y/i;/. ‘;■ ^^eyvtpp/lokt, = to. have prpyed yy • .  y ■/’ 7 iy1"'"/;'/
; /i ''-A Froiebtaht^tefmihoiogy,-^^’lienbe eopipafatively hew;^
-. i/; ri]odif ication by yanalpgy with othery perfect t ense compound
/- r verb's. ' ////I:-/'- ■^ :':i4':4-'i'"y/>l',v;iy'./y . ;'y y.^ y/-’ -■'■/■: i
./ ix?okv\xeoi(v) lok to, have ,gone' down 
S ■>;//^."[^pBslhle double perfect]. : h; , // ' .
i. ' S  ■ h-'"'' - ■ - ■ ' / ; - ^ ./
; ; ?=- to .-h&ye gone topbyrturyy . ’
mrabeylok .=/tq/h§ye bought 7* :
^  : - (usuallyrnraaezbn lok, rto make the 'leaning
. ,t / / / . clear#';as:=in the modified\„tpne this is not
■■;/ ^ddstinghiphable from; ’to have, sold’ when 
.'; ;/  / :7 ppokeh' outtpf, ‘ cohtext •) ■ ^
^rnnahiT ;lok = to havesold; ; 
t ' - (usua;ily;*mrag$.zor, -,lokV td/m&kb the meaning.,
r - vh ;-clear,,;' as> In lhe iiiodltied form this is not
: . // distln^iphabdp from ’to ;haTes*;bdtight * when
/7 ■ spoken ohthof cphtqict.) ,' v h : ; ^
r.:ranpov''vipk^ “vno m o r e - :y;. -y y- . ; v. -y ,
/ ’ ///t.;{-1o w ,:rising. ' / y / 7 /
-> v. ■:='.\t.hS^ -;*^ :;;l:o. Ha^e / stolen ,V : \ .: d
t ['high ^Tailliig modified]/ >:;/...
h; V hzrepivzraap^. lok » to have been, to, a Service
/ :• -•>■in qpiihSctidn with .the above examples vit is important .
tO riipte that modif ibatibn never occurs it- the ~ past tense
suffix zor ^ ofexhiw is. explicitly indicated;; thus ’ :•/ "
/ ’ ’ Rr e oe sfekz or ; lok’ /He has eaten*;. "
/Kfeoe ;fi^ ufczd^ vibk.f /Hte^has read k; * . ’
TK3?ebe, :mxfeae:SQr/iok, ’He .has bought. . -/./ ~ ■
* !Krepe^ lok1 /He had; dlsembai’ked t
- . : tkrebe/iheyzbrxeoiT^lbk,/He hab ;flowh away *: a
- /'X 1 Ereoe nhenqzofxaoi v lok !He has’ taken .,, away * •
All these v’erhb are not modified• The use of Vzor1 after 
the main yerb is often founds$ut -{not usually with . ’ 
seppndarytyerbs; ,,‘thus in a phrase like ’Hhenqxfhaannxlrayy: 
lok* ’has been brbught .back/ it shows that the speaker 
implies the past.throughout the main yerb + secondary verbs
* A jFrptesfant ;tpi,minoiog;y, hence comparatively new; 
modification by analogy/dth other perfect tense compound
verbs* \ . V* V ./'/:■ " - " ’ '
’ thke/retbfn-comq:’ but i£ 1 zov/ is to be-;retained one. 
eould7eilHier say ^khenqzorfhaannxlrayv, lok* or '/‘y\r: 
’Hheiauzorfbaannlfay lbkf but never a 7/ • 7
/lihenqzbrfhaailnzorlrayzbr lok1 • 7:7 : ; V
: '  / - ; ■  . ,r ^  ■
;i i * Omiss ion.; of dhak \ 1
V jrawdhak kreoe lha > 'Jrawv kreoe lha =* let him be, V 7 
:%v; allpw him' to
(Sometimes ’dhakb-is put'back, ‘becaksept^ ^^  *of the
modification1 in ’irawy I has bden f of got ten;, thus ’;Jrawv~
■ dhak kreoe lha’ is; also a possible \cP;ust#Uction. _
/iram-dhak; kreoe > / jramv kreoe ^ t o/let him have 
- " ;/> ’7'.-''./v* perfect ■freedom, of; action/. * .
s ! zraan-dhak gaao . gpazhea > ;zfaanv gaao,!?geazhea. »,7 7
1., ' .: i77'7 It s ohly7golng to a :lot, of . trouble for ■ 7
! . . 7y 7/7 /nothing, . itywill be futile. / /  - ;‘V;' 7; -7 .3/
Hi* Omission of douv (taken now as doo 7 ‘^J by Cantonese, 
writers) and xae. 7/7. /'/7,\/i
.brangedouy: (br xae) eheqhqxxap^sy/ X branqy cheonqx 
; ’ . xao~sy . =  t o  be leaning against the window. 7.;
bruk-douv (or xae) sy brulcv sy = fto have put one’s 
.head down on one Vs arm - or arras . - 7 “ 7
crof-dpuv’ (or xae)7®y:>;;ororv ey =- bitting down* '/yy/y
>fan~douv;;(or xae), sy^~ lying dbwnv,
f hey -dduvpaao; > iheyxpaao /■, 57"‘ 7  ’ ,l /- .. ■/, k y  177/7
' / f o l  emphasis sometimes fheyx-dpuy p a h o i s  .7/
. ■- gwaa-dquv (orxae) sy > • gwaay. sy = hanging up. . . '
gwrai-douv (or. xae) sy 7/ 7' gwfaivvpy ~ to be kneeling/
. v /  -dowh/v 7 - n',: :7 v7;’ ivy;/! ;■ ■ 77777'/
.' kramm/douv (ox1, xae)-. drpn preonq-Sy > krummy drdu ■ • 77. 
> ■< 7 creong-sy =;to have .climbed ofi the; wall. 7,
/pree-douvy(or xae) sy >/ kreev/ sy 7= standing up. 1. 777
228.
mhaw~douv: (or xae) ; sy > mhawxysy; =: ?aquattingdowh.1
7y:•■/'- . 7 :7 ;7k\yhg^ sy > nghaayx sy - leaning on
something, f ’
; 7 7; 7" 7 7/7, 7,7/phowxae7 dreiv/b^ spread (it) on
77-/,77777a.’- '• 7-7 7"/y//; ■ ytheyfIbof*■,/z;y777;;//V-77ky y y
v 7 k 7';: 7/k/ :;7”':77taat-dbw7;(;pf xae)y%ry/.y;yi8iatys^ ^^  ^ -
7: ,;7 ■ 7 y7;> ■ .7 / 7•••"...; a •-■•.•.• the;body/cbm^ lying;-down.:
7 • 7 77; /77 yy ,: thaaxin--dotiV- (or xae) sy;, yy>7 thaannx sy = lying down., z
• '■" : ;\7;7;77/7;/7;..7; -77/7.v7■-:?.■ carelessly.; *//777;'k\ y ' - ;
7 z7: 7. 7iok-dptnry(pr xap) hoktfaw^sy tokv boktr a w~sy =
77 • ■;•"./■•:; • . •••/./ y7 / shouldex’ing ( it) 7 - 7'- ;7 7 '/'V7^ 7773:. 77yy'7y.y77;-/k;
777 7 7 7 /7 /. /7. / saaird^^ > zaaty ;phoh; sry-sy =
7 777;,7;7 77.:-7/7/ . 7/7 7.7 tied on7: to; a tree. 77. 77 7;''77/' 7.7',
7/7-'7 - .7/ 7 - yzhaah xae sao-sy > zliaahx sao/sy7/7hdldi;iig (it) in -
7 /-7/y---../ •.7/7; '7 7/7. ;' .-'7.77,- one’s;'hand. 1 •
7;7 7 7777:7 7 jT/lyi/;.Q'mtssioxi.ofygEatl > af ter - intrans 1five verbs : -
^  ^cheoy; jhat cheoy y cheoyx cheoy = to,blow (once).
.7' 7. , =■ // 7 • 7|/ ^ .crorv Tjhat eror /■>;• cr orvyz cror 7^,tb sit (a while).
11 :77777/7 ;/7: 7 darng; j hat darng; .7; . dafngy d'arng =7tp wait (a while).
•■/ . -ky.;/ y7y4rok.jhh//;dM^ 'measure,; (once).
/./7 , 7/7" 777 77/,/-- gin ,3hat77gih, ;/ ; ;:g.iny/gin- f while).
z/-;7 vkghuk-7;3hat ;3hhk. 77:. ijkhkTjhuky- to . make -one :move. ;
‘ 7 7 :; 7 7 - yjrung 3hat7y)ruhg/ />: 7/jr\mgv/;jru^ to use 7(a wh7pp)yy
7:'77:7777/7:7' . 7;kwaang ghat. kwaahg / v ; k^ .= to go/ f ound
7yy7;/k-3X y, ■-'"7 77 77 7; (once/or; a while)7baAd of a glace: of^interest
7..:- 77 7; mran ghat rnran > mranv mrau c= to ask (once).
-7 7 . . 77 mrann ghat mrahh /; 7mranxrvy mrann ==; t osmel.l (once or
,-./7; z7,7,7-7v 77/ 7 z../7 ’7\/, a while) ;./' y/7,:., .-7 5 T h~‘K 77// 7/7 ' / > ’777777:/77’;
••/- 77; 7-; mroiig • jliat mrpng > mrongvymrong = to; gaze: (once)'.
;'7 7.7/z 777 . 7^ngfhab'yjhat/xigjrahoy^  ngfaaov ngfaao: = to bit© (once)
y/y/kk// 77' ; si jhat; si ;/ 7; Aiyj.;pi77=7-to ;try.’ /pnca Of: &. -while)
y y jJ - ;-T';'--'' -V ''VX W^ cvIm- - v  r,.., ' '' -"■' : '^ ''/■Oy-'y '/y y s ,  1-vi:'S'\^ -v'Ci'V-v5/<’’c’ ‘ -' 'Is- -^ "r ‘ ^  *v'r- yy..}S'?it-i
/" \v. taam Jhat taam > taamv taam ~ to visit (once).
, r tao -jhat tao > taoy, tao = rest (a while). -
. ^theang jhat theang > theangx theang = to listen (once 
or a while). *
' tiu jhiatv tiu > tiuy tin V  to dump (once).
_ Wraat ‘ ghat wraat > wraatv wraaf = to. slip, (once).
■ *, ; . (This is not distinguishable from 'very slipp-
’ ' /}. - rt * ery1 without context.) * ■ / '-
- y i " /*vt--• 5^t\ , - *.■ *
xaak dbat'xaak >‘ xaakv xaak = to frighten '(once).
- * - „ xraang d^ Q-t xraanq > xraangv xraanq «= to walk - 
^  ■ (a while). 4
zaat jhat~*zaat > zaatv' zaat = to, be startled, to
. " start (once)..
. zhak 3hat_,zhak shannx > -ztiak ^  zhak shannx a -to* 
dodge,’ to bend body to one-side.
After transitive verbs;- * . ' . ■
- ■ daar dhat gwan mran dhat gwan > daarv gwan mranv 
' 1 ’ gwan - to ask for1 the truth (from the
* 1 accused who,is given-the third degree) after *
every stroke of the cane.- \
*>— gin dhat jrat zrou dhat drat xraiv lha > ginv drat 
. '  ^ ' zrouv jjrat xraiv lha ~ (l) shall do (my duty)
* , ’ as long as 1 am employed in this dob.'
Gworngshay draov (* dbat1 omitted) go lraw drann drungv, 
Gworngdhung draov* (,d^att omitted)' go 
mrongfhuuh gwhayx = In Goangelii Province there 
■ is a^Hold-man-cave, , in Goahgdong Province  ^
there is a Gaze (Hope)-husband-return-(rock)•
*• • «-1 Zrouv*. (1 dhat * omitted) drat wrohsreongv* xhaawx (! dhat*
; ’ ' omitted), drat .zhungx - lit: to be a monk a '
, day, strike bell a day i.e. As long as I am 
oh the d o b I  shall-do ■ my duty (but I have no 
interest in it).' - / f ■ '
After other parts of speech, chiefly classifiers >
.shinn d^at ci >  ^shinnx ci - the last time, previous' 
*.v^  n - time. . (
, /sreong.jhat ci > sreongv* ci - the previous time.
* The contraction is hardly completed .and so the glide is 
longer than an ordinary-modified tone’ and
xraa dhat ci >' xraa-v&) ci - next time.
^The;^ oli^ihg\lnbdii^ ierslimp^jihei' emission of
jhat*— h j^  ^  <?0 «■ ^  to vAy.
- V ,-' , ' . ^ t<y> ' ‘A
•.,y dhat bronv’hrou ■«'!’vblume b ^  ; ^
. -:v A  dhat; paa-ky. :caalb.»- volume by;i volume• hjr) .^  V"
-A'.1..AdhatAbrhnt^ b :/ifeyer. by^laye:r^i.y ;•;•'•' ■ y\yy
Ayy.' y y d h a ty f ltb ^ A d ^ ^  • y y  y  ^ y -Ay A y  <yy
a  paragraph1 b y y p a r o  ’ ••.,'•
A Adha I . faaiv faai :;=;'‘'-pieQ©--,b^t% ie60 !:■ *■';■■ : /-
’■ -' yY^t^ha%yfrh3hy:; f ran ~ portiouby^ £pii.:y - • ' A :
y y - dhat gaav gaa. % ohe by ohe (saitAof cars, machines.
’*y  yi-yyyv^Y:iyy?yyyA -v--y ■■■yi y y y  y yy, yyy^yyy..-..yy'y y; ■ etc; J 
.^ .y yy^yydhatygowgol^ yyy.:.V V y  A.y-;yy
y ' 1 yy dha t; grauv graii - ‘piece by pibpeyyjytmpyby liirtpi  ^; yA 
/ 'Adhdt-ygriny griryApieqe by pieceyy'yyy-'.-’V y  - y y
>y yyy:V;'- yihatygr|l^ byyseictibh// in 'sections*
A  A y y  ' - dhat hrinnv nrinhj;'^year' b y  year| ;( cphtrast dhat -goyvy
. a A  , ’ : ■ . . .a a  a - , - /  yydr^y d^ yAmbn^ month)y yy-yAy>r
y ‘ y.y a  ^ y yhatb^ » it depends buy t^ or - the ; yyyA yi'
yy.; y. ’:.olAy.,,;y-yy y^ :.,-;r;occasion;y;y;y^ y'.':;" ■■: yyyyy,-.oy:;A  A 1.-, yyy’ yyAy;/,
yyy---A;yy- ;.A^ dhaty;tbiiy;^ $ou.y= ,sptyby:bet.,. .;y:yyyy. yyy;’ - .yyy>-yyyyy
yyy’yAv ':;'>Ay]hhtytrer<^AFe^
jhat; truhgy trung == t^exby tube, \-
yA
: dhat ; wruu^ v/ruuy == time by time^ . each; tirney: chapter.
*;■; y yyyyC';:':-T?3Totpli€ip£jtea?yt>3Er/-a’iafic.tibn.yi/ yy ly.yy.y A ’ yA
dhat: xao(v) xao 3hihnx-?;be ;=='cigarette by cigarette.
 ^Ydhht' zeaky/. zeak « pneybsr’ pnb'^isaidiQf;> animals Bprnb
y y y.yy.yyy inahimate bb dectsi^•/:'- i-'-’-yy -y • : • 'y * : yy
The ci^tibetioni ±s bapdly ,completedland bo the glide, is. 
\lbhgerfihaix b h  brdinary: mpdijied; t,b^ ;^and;; the y"dh^
■ : ,\J/ y m o s l audible.. yy>..'V-iyy'y ;yy;’v':''\.yvy-'-'-A : ••.■•:-'r..y '■ v'- / 1 ' ;
by sectibn, in sections.
V. J Omission iof zlry Xi AAA A . A'' A  -■ - 1;
a": -jyfgaa-z3 xv ^ ?aaT ^ dignity, ‘?bpnoA%asAin- 1 dhiw gaav1 
A-. J a  ’'A;: ■ A,.; A;/ tcA bayeAlPdb"'feba!’ • a Whereas Vbaae f gaa-zir'
■ AaA'"!/ 'c AA'^A Atoaet bIgA Aga&1 is noty mpdif led because" *'
'zir' is retained.
; '■ ,A^ re ah-zir > jreabvyA yo^ o r „i: •'
A  Aqgeahv-sry _« cocomt treb*AL A-^---^ -a . -
yYA^;jreahv--xok = coconut shell. - '
, iri^ rinAzir/ > rarihv A  face in the - sense of. dignity,' .
AA ,iAA\yr;/:A^honour as in •dhlw mrinv' ' to have lost
face' *mrh qoi mrinv’ 'not caring about one's 
position, dignity, etc.1 *
y^^ i. 'yhcfebisb other words. , , -
jhatzran-ghaannx > jhatzi^anv - i n  a moment, a> moment.
; ^ .rio. xee geok cror xae sy y kriov geok crorvsy - ‘ ,
'AAsitting with crossed legs.’, a - /
A AiryhYgam^ Irynv Iray, occasionally1 Irynv gam •
, . y- A .Al^y >f5A$b‘ dbAthihgsAan^pw,AujaBystematically,
■A^bcaeAdreixraavsy > xae dreiv-sy = on the'floor#
Adreahgilio:^ ~ to go abroad, to
/ ^  tour ^ places. /S. ^  ^  ^  ,
, a a ;/,' y : A ^  y ABkdmples^-of Modified Tones; , .. . - A
A Ayi-Ax am attempting> toyraake the fojllpwihg lists as 
*ch^prChensiye.;as ^ pos s 161 e so as to enable "students to use 
A them fbhA^bference, since so far the only’primer that has 
AQtifce^ Agjie modified tones is Professor Chao's Cantonese 
Primer;‘andAlt.s ;inde3c: includes only those words which happen 
to be included'in his lessons * 'A A5 y
1* -. N o u n s „ 
a* Names of Family Relations*
;■ '■ Names of address among members -of the family and
among relatives*
A' Dheahx = Daddy;
A Gwuuhx = -Mother.
A Jhihx. » Mother’s younger sister. > :.a
* A Mhaahx = Mamma.- 
' , Mraahmhaahx « Mamma.,' . 1
/ A Nraaex =* Mother
V  */ A Taaiv = Great grand-mother.
' .^Braahbhaahx « Papa.
Draai-gwhuuhx ) = Miss No.l.
Draai-gwhuuhnreonqv ; , ’ 1 . ^
„ ! ’ ':^bj/yyp, ■^’u77:.<\yv'7\77^7^ , ; ' ':y7 '-^'7-7' '7 7-77
. Gwuuhmhaahx » father’s elder sister.V-' —* -
,G\vuuhnraaex.:®;-husband’s elder ;sistex*.-
Gwuuhzearx = father’s younger sister.
Jreahjreahv ~ Grandfather (rare). " ■
^fO  '^Jri-gwhuuhx ) = Miss, No.2.
./ Jri-gwhuuhnreonqv ) '
■ V; Jrl-nraaex.= Oonoixbxne No. 2.: > - r
Jrihnraaex^wife1 s elder- sister..
ICrao-fruuv = mother’s brother. ' ,
,  ^Lreng Ghixmghammx ^ = Your honourable daughter. J
'' (or lreng Qoiv) )
^/Lreng Lronqv « Your honourable son.
,lreng *rronq(v)' ~ Your honourable' mother.
7, 777^7 '7^777  777f  777  ^17 <7-' ’-y7 '^7Jy 7>'y7y^  777~-':'"~ 7''.-7'' JV. 
Lreng Zhynnjhunqx = Your honourable father.
'r ' ' - ' , ■. f j    /
^Nraayirraaev = address by a daughter-in-law or inferiors 
x , \ in or outside the family to the mother- in-law,
■ I no,t0 the peculiar change of tone of ’nraae’ 
l0w rising, to ’nraay*1, low falling, which;'
1 re.aches lower in pitch than, the low rising,.- 
a feature occurring' sometimes in repetitive 
compounds for its euphonic value. - /
Nreonqnreonqv - Grandmother (rare),
Prohprohv = Grandmother, *
Shibnraaex,~ Mrs.- -.a term used by', married Christian 
*"'■ , women in,addressing each other,
Slunraaex = Mrs,, Mistress, ,a form \of address by
' .inferior to a married woman., ' .
~~Taaitaaiv = Mrs. (a more/,modern term than Slunraaex). ’
ii. Names- signifying relationship,but not’ used as names
of address are usually unmodified but when any diminutive " -
or/familiar connotation is attached to them then modificatioi
operates.f (Modified-names here are underlined.;,
: \ a ghunq’ = grandfather on mother’s side'.
■ / a gmiuh " _ ) v» husband ’ s/ younger sister, ; r
or,a gwuuh-z&e )
t~ a jjrlhx = mother’s younger sister.'
 ^a ,jreah = Grandfather on father’s side. - *
v  a jrih ..*. ) =  wife’s younger sister. .
or jrih-zae ) '
or.jrihx-zae ) ^ . ;
a rnraah » Grandmother on father’s ,side (also used,as 
name of address),. -
a nraaev - ;concubine;
■ a proh = grandmother on mother's side, also used as
name of address-. * t ,
1 canghaah lronqv =s, servants, 6f relatives by marriage.
.draai gwuuh ~ husband’s elder sister. ‘ '
draai zir = elder sister.
- ghaahghunqx = husbandts father*
- ghaahprohv » husband’s mother.
•<r arthmhaahx - mother’s elder sister.
;v jrihnreoe '= children (more Itfefary; than zaenreoev).
- iirihshanq nreoev = niece, sister’s daughter. - 
krarmroo(v)
; arm mroo (x) « mo'thermsbrother’s;,; wife, often
modifiedv by children,; when: used as a- name of: 
* , address.*
^lroomroov - mother.
b mfuuiv =/younger sister (modified but elder bister 
’draai zir’ is unmodified).
nreoesaiv -5:son^ lr)^ iaw;r:^ ;::M ..^v
V ’. or lrlhshanqx sister’s; son. *■
■ or''ngFoibKBiqx/ j\ t ;; • r.';; , ■>':/
shynnx. =. grandson. - - ’
Qhynn nreoev “ .grand-daughter.
M ■ : xhenqdrai - brothers. ,
"  \A:'4Vaenr'e,bev^ =' children'-,; m  ' : v
i; /  i-* % .g . >
k zxrmrimi(v) ^ slsfprs;. - ;
M -■■bi^ shyiin - descendants, 
x m .zratnreoev =* brother’s daughter.
'■r" ‘; "k zratv =' brother ’ s .son*. . V ; pr 
/ ?b. Personal and otherkimmes.
1; :U Names ofMpersons‘ '*-<^ ©11 -':^qto;^per8.pnf^ in/history or
in popular^ fiction,, ornamebpfjbqhte'mporary figures much
. g 1 ■ ‘'g'V;' i. ■* =■ - £.=- . ■ ■' ' “ , - ■ 1 [ ; r-"’k , -t ' -••
Lh the public; ©ye, pften have the last syllable of their 
namebkmodified. ?^heraodifibati0n; is specially prevalent
when/buch have tones that lend themselves easily ^
nipdffic^atioh^buchgasg/te^ ''i^nxbbcpfe
thq; 1st Modif j^d;;;iohe^ :cm;: the low; falling, .and. Ipw. 
which then b ecomegg; 2nd Modified Tones fg. gMh'gMjg <g%'/''; // : '  gT. 
. gg:gg Oeok. Mram-Gwhaniix,.: ' -.gggggg" - gM;>g,'/-; ggg;
IkK^QfWkQhOW^^ -vg g g -
g"g;gg g .G u a r  r3 o b . - J > i ^ . V g  gg " gg;. ; '! g \ g  g^grAgo;--; V ^ g g g ’ ; -:;m ggg -:
"g ; ;:g(>heonq Ta&i^Gh^ ;gggg-h'g gfgg^ gggxg^  ., g :..;gg gggrgg
gggv b.gg'-;gg ; .• /(upntras t gGT$baahhgGhuh^ Zhaw ; Ghunq $ '/>g
.^  \i':>,;hg' uiin^ ifflLfled, as Gheonq Taai-Ghunqx and his
'■: g ^-'ghg :pitiful -sear suitablelord becanie>  ^■ g
;-:g.:ggg.g:g - g g f^ g g  ahgtniimh^ 6 f g:theg. vb ' g<g  g
g g g ;g gg ^v .;g h v :;'V'k'peo^ejb^ g g ^ g g ^ ' g g ' V g ' ' / 'gg ggg; V; g ;. ggg.' ,•;gg
Jreonq Gwai-Fheyx 44> gj
gg; ggigtrry^  J ■' ^g hg/g'vg""gc gxg^ggsg g:r
;ggg;gLraram pi^of-Jrukv _ -d;tg . ggggg -g'- yV’:;gg^
LraW'Breiv ‘ i| , j  - \ %  g  ' - , ■'  ^g :-. - g , g  g - -  g g ;
h' g .ALraw.gTOa^ :|/gg ■ Mjhgg b . g g  g-g.-g; ;X-g :/ggg ggg' • .iggggg
:i^ :77y:7yy: ^ g/^ g^ .g/gChontraet^ liis father iiic^gXe^
N.B. ’Xeong’bis in the middle level).
Lreonq Shaann-Baakv ^  o_i
- ; ■ ('contrast Zhuk Jhenq-Troy ifSC ^ ? ■
- unmodified., but her abbreviated name Zhulc - 
Jhenqx is modified. N.B, Jheiiq is in high x ; 
falling).
•^ .fc;>g.Mroo Crunqv ;frf - ^  - ' ' gg.-^ -x.
Mroo Draai-Lronqv X  
’' g (contrast Shaymruunn Xeng Ft\ i|L unmodifie
N.B. Xeng is in middle level). ,
* * Mrod bhak Thinrnc ^  7^
Mrow Zraak Dhunqx, Jfgj g^
;gg:x g:-:Ngraw Lronqv 6p . ■j
. Ngrh puui-Fhuuhx t-ft- 1^
^^;^^huunn":sG^ Lrinnv ^'3$^  > ";:;
• Qhawjreonq. Shawx Pt> ^  r -r ^
^contrast:: m:th->Zh3^ >Xh©^^^^ ^  \ unmodified).
rv^ --rv.-,vSha2 Shihx ^   ^ .>
Shihmraar Ohinnx $3i5L ' ,
(contrast--with vBhaann' G-vmu *-iL )?] unmodified.: 
K.B.* Gwuu is' in middle level).
vt^V-iSKih^^ •//:•''f;;;:/.V:' t
(contrast Shihmraar Ji unmodified.'
N;B., Ji is in middle level)*
■ Show Bhunjq-Bhohx ;
^ . vw;'’ ;'.
; -  ^‘•-S^nn.Grynix-Phonqx ;:3^ -f^  %  '• • =:V^' • " "  ■v.’:■ v:-:';’
S hyxm Fhuuhjfranny. 1 ofr. ^  ’
(contrast ,Shynn Krynn J/k' jf* unmodified, a 
* - less; favourite figure).
< \BV i't/ " >■ * ' * * ,.t- < i " '" s'' . ' •■'*'■ • * * \t - s.i '■'• , '  /  ■ - y - i -, * ’•, } \  y *, \ -V •. ’ - -J*f ■ • ' '' - / 1; ’I” ’’B'*« %
Shynn Zhunq-rShaarmx -3,:,\ ]f 4-1 
Sting Ghonqx 1^, ^
'1 -' *■ •* ' :' - - ”v- •' " * - " J • -" ■ir *• - ' -•■'• ' «» "'A -j  ^ -C; V ' , ;V;'” .-v •" "'j ->./ ?; ' si;
Wronq Ghiw-Gwhannx ^  03
-"C00^ ^ 8  ^'her- less familiar- name Wronq Creonq 
^  unmodified). *
• Wronq Xhe^Zhihx 
Wruuh Xon-Mrannv ^  v|
Zeorng Gaai-Oreakv, ^  ^
Zhaw Ghonqx )£] /%
Zhelc Mreoev ^  rir
' Zheong, Fheyx
(contrast Gwhaann Jryr mj unmodified.
]>T#B* Jryr is in low rising). s
ft ' Zriu Wraimv , 4^ §
For comparison, and contrast a list-‘Of^unmodified -mmoig 
of well known 'persons . in4histQry;, fictions, and among .fil::S 
contemporary -figunes is' giV;^ nj: §^;||Q|!fv their pnti
being modified could either be because of the high respect “ 
accorded to persons bearing the names or* because the Chinese 
characters of such names have a literary flavour and are 
therefore unfamiliar,' or because the tones do^not lend ■ 
themse.lyes^jso easily to the dfffi^ulty- of forming a long 
rise; such as the middle level; or because the original toner 
are in the rising group and are already near the rising 
sweeps of the 2nd modified tones, or because the persons
*• v,./' ' t /*"' s' “/ . ‘v r ” ’ /•' " ' **" •" ■' c-,:‘ ‘-Vv. ^
' . !•:. . " •* .. ■.*...•■ • , . . ' f <. ■ ' .r •. •. -
cannot be taken into the categories of diminutive, 
familiarity, pity or ridicule.
Bhow Orir ^
Braak Ghwoy-Jri & %. %
“Break Srunq-Xhey 1 ; d-) ,■ X-k
Col Trenq-.Ghaay-
Dhiw Srimm.
Brou 3?uurv (or fip'dipjyfitji'-:..
Durng Geok
f i X - y i
■Gwhaaim Ghunq ■ Jk\ '
Gwhaann Jryr ;yJ!l>
Jrynn Sai~Xoe
Jrynn Sreot :'.; ' ;^-vv-■ .
Lrao«Z hunq~ J r;?xm
Lraw Jryr-Sek ■ •• 4.yj. .felfi
Lree Braak ; ■ i '&'X~ ’
Lree Xrunq-Zheonq
Lree. Zhunq-Jrann ‘ ’<r> / ^  fr3"r<: O'* : K '
Lreoe Bou
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y-I^'hiCpntfast Xhon£ Xhayx = a familiar reigii li file iKanghsl*
yy/yiBX^bfifiedV; yys -X y^-'" y,.'i; yy y;rX.
y : Coh.trab'tyQ-haayx = street"a ,famIl-iary*noun., yis, modified*
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Unmodified nntnbebs Innames: *
A Uhat as Ho. 1, , It 'is* a high, clipped, already *
high, 80 no.modification occurs.
/A Sei (Si) = ’No. U. Middle level, is less frequently
I 1 modified than say low falling and
low level, as its modification merely, leads' to a small sweep 
I of a rise. But when the sense of- scorn or ridicule is there 
modification is frequently heard, as in ’mrh shaamm mrh siv* 
3 , rJL xlo though thisfmodification As optional.
.This.phrase means ’not respectable *, fimmoral1, ’not pulling 
one’s weight’." When jA child or a/concubine numbered lijth 
in the family is often called,’Srapseiv* ’ or ,’Srapsiv1 ’No. 
1U*, as ’ such a' name is1 usually that of a young member of 
the family and’modification occurs because of the strong 
diminutive force operating on 'the. name. ■
A Lruk * No/'S) If lruk is modified it would call
  ^ up in one’s mind the established
name of ’lrukv* ’deer’, an animal not among those
commonly accepted as endearing, diminutive names.in the 
family circle. ’Dog’ and ’Pig’ are the most popular but " > 
not-the ’deer*. So No. 6 *A Lruk’ is,not modified. But 
the 16th child of 16th concubine1 is called Sraplrukv, for 
reasons' stated above, as in No. 1U.J Also the two syllables 
Sx*aplruky enable one to dissociate one’.s mind altogether 
from the .’deer’. The number, ’six’ also .gets modified in' - 
the compound Shaammlrukv' ( . 1 ’ 3+6 ’. A story was .told 
among the Cantonese of a' f ilia-l—aaughter-in-law who was 
asked to give a message to her father-in-law whose'name 
was Gao:’No. 9 ’ * a homophone for. ’dog’. \lie was boasting to, 
friends' about, her filial, piety and her strict observance<of 
the law of ’taboo* as regards his personal name. Iiis 
friends wanted to trap her,by putting in many homophones. - 
of Gao In the message,.-she was to give tp her father. Among, 
these homophones was Gaocolv ’leek* and she got
round,pronouncing the word ’gao’ here by' giving it .the
pseudonym ,’-3+6 vegetable’,- punning on the sound of Gao jt,
wffltcfer.homophone means ’nine’*. Such’ paeudpnyms are usually ' 
modified, just as nicknames are usually modified. '
A  Chat =s No. ?• . It is a high clipped tone,
already high, so there is no 
modification.
A Baat = Similar to No. 1U &nd No# 16,
W (. . Srapbhatv could also be a name-
and be modified, butAby Itself as a personal name it is not 
modified. It is modified in the compound ’chat chat baatv* 
-b . Inoorly'-complete’, ’nearly 100$ finished*,
’srap chat baatv’ X  ?V_ ’aged around 17 on 18*.
A Gap = Ho* 9* ' - It is a middle■ rising tone, and*
should have almost the same rise 
as its modified tone, although•ohe oould hear the stress 
and longer stay*in the starting of the sweep upward when/' 
a careful speaker is pronouncing a modified middle rising 
tone* * - , .
[A Brap = Ho. 10. It is not modified. Unlike
V , . THor’6, rit has no special meaning
\if it .were modified; ,It is perhaps not /as,common or * 
familiar as numbers that come before it.• As soon as it \ 
is in the compound Irisrapv -f' Ho. 20 then modifica­
tion happens as the diminutive' force operates then.
S* ■ S * * ' i ‘ v * 5
' From the above, we see that the clipped tone numbers*
■ Lruk f 61, Chat 17 1 >' Baat 18,*, and Srap f 101 when ,by -
themselves are not modified even though their pitch and 
movement offer no inconvenience * for modification.
■ We have mentioned that' the probable reason for non­
modification of -6’ was/ it s' having a ! homophone meaning
' * ■ "S i i . ' * ■*■ .-y-',
’1 deer ’ and that T 7/ is already higli. ' For ■-’81 and 1101 we -
could probably offer • the. reason that when we get to the 
high number, we find that they are not so often used,as 
personal names. *■ „ :' • *■1 /- * 1 v
• iv. Among .names' given. toTnew born babies /there are 
some very common4 ones,- in.modified - tones * of course, given' : 
by illiterate,; s.emi^lllitex’atei, ^ conventional;or superstit­
ious- parents who arej often afraid of the - jealousies of the
\ ' s f1?-'*”1 J' ,   ^ *r  ^ t' * 3 /*?
-gods if their children are 'made /ihto impprtant individuals 
• by adopting- specially- concocted names with a /literary j 1 
flavour!hs practised among the literati* If the babies 
have ohly common conventional names,like •-Bdby*, or names; 
of animals as !dogf or/’pig1, they, are-then of the common 
'her.d and are things that matter little to gods or men, and
so’ the jealous gods may not feel jealous about them and 
will leave them alone’instead of sna tchingAaway from* their 
proud parents. Illiterate people also'find it easier to 
call their children hy ready-made names rather than ■
■digging into the Classics, or belle^lettre literature for 
them as most'of the literati do. The following are a
b •> -'r ;i' v C-\ •- '•1< v"-%X-sAA!.X "A "A-iV b i-X^ 'v> X ”•X A\.. . ■ -Ir'A -'V i wXb5N,'h'Ab't1'A A vv ^
few ° names, equivalent to ’baby’ ’babe ’ ’Sabs1 ‘etc. *
A ■ Showx ’ *. show , = curdled milk and is the
‘Cantonese .word, for the small, (of curdle’d milk?^
■ in a new born baby. Probably by analogy it
- means f to .give birth to a baby1.‘ Therefore
s"' * the’ meaning of this name\could;either be ’The • 
milky smell one* or -’The new’born one’. 
Probably both meanings- are cbnjured up in the 
A minds-of the loving parents* -, ■ ’
A ifghaa Probably the phonetic for 'the cries uttered- ,
or-, A Xhaa * by -babies.
Sho'wxhaa Doubling the two names, above into one, there­
fore a disyllabic name for'*Baby!.
Brihbhi. ' ' Phonetic for:sounds babies1 make? It may be
a, transliteration for baby * or babe, but I do \ 
not think so .a.s it seems ' to be.used widely 
* , among all sorts of Cantonese people, even
' ■ \ people- far in/the country., ' '
‘ ■ v. Among personal names .of one syllable' the more common ,
c/ . . \ , ■, : ‘ ' ‘ - v; , a
ones are modified, especially those in high falling *tone
? Is \ t i r*\ ■ ■ ■; - ,  y ... . -f *.;■,•{ VW, «.«v .v., * .< 'ii'V M \ - *t S- _.,.r . >*i -<r.t - -i'.b * s» 1 T - rv:ri>* J-/' <4.-. i  *: iL- v
A Bhohx &. v’jL ’ 1 1 '
■  ^ .A Ghammx i> £r. . . ■ , '
A Ghiwx , Sl,-^  ‘ " '
....... A G-hyniiX' ’ < ,. ' ,•
jModified common'names' in tones other than the high’ falling:- 
' 1 ’ j.A.Jrukv^  .£L i/-‘ f - • / . .
:A ' Lrlmiv; ib S | _ : .
■ A Kreoev ■ •• . 1 etc*
^ Where familiar characters occur as the' second element 
-of a disyllabic name, they are modified.? % ; ‘
, chynnx , ( ) > | )  shanqx ( )
crynnx )r - . ... ii shitmx ( )
 crihV'X aranhy ( £, )
\J ..... flionqx ( 4  ’) sreakv ( )
^ « * * " - - . r #1 ■ ,
jryhv ( -faz - ..... wrannv ( i$r ) .X;
i But when the characters are not so common that is if they 
are not in' daily use and-ar,e therefore hot the most , ' 
familiar, in other words if they have a literary flayopr, /
then' eygn- if they “are in,the high falling tone, 
modification, does, not occur; similar to what is mentioned 
above, regarding such syllable's when they' make,up part of , - 
a trisyllabic name. ' ’ -
A Chiw SL i.« ■ ■»;
. A Gliaay , ' • xx
A Xhey ik 4r. • - - &&
A Zheonq , ' ; wd
vi. Hichnames ‘ ' ■ , - ,
Olosely 'connected v/ith familiarity, endearment and 
solicitude for the.youngvand tiny and weak, are 
diminutives allied with feelings of sarcasm, disdain,' or , 
^0 ridicule. In La Langue Prancaise Vol. 3* p.;68, Kyrop 
wrote 11... Les dim1nutifs abaissent a un degre inferieur' 
le.sens du mot dont, ils derivent; c ’est'pourcjuoi ils 
,s -T emploient beaucoup dans leh langag,e>/' enfant in et dans .
. a x ; A 'xxAx:'7'''' v ':‘4 4  ‘4'4'x: XxXx2'hAA4;
'x toutes lehexpress ions tendres,X parens antes ;etxcalmesvvXAxxik: 
X dependant, endobignahtcequi,est petit - etkmignon, ils X 
v ,x. - -  arrivent kaushiKvhxdeeigner ;ce quies14frele et faible et
A . ;; v rev©tent aihsi'facilemeniune; nuance de de dain. Ohe z
|V toutes:■ lea nation romanes. o\\ copstafe une .forte predilection 
;; f  , %'Pantotese almost;j^ li;nibjbiames,•. especially those
x : x  ' connect©#.-- with*.disabilities,. or;vUgly features’rare-'’in 
i ■ X-:;p x  modified tones. ■ The pahionbse make ho hones;:.ahout . their • 
sense, of ridicule.X; Theymean-no offencbV.. bndxusually take 
x,A- no'- •pf^e'hc4 is upplleC to thpmselves,
x; •- ■ >)/ • X' "A:A ,Bhahqx.l:'^ :The. Harellipped One.x x - A x x - A .  • • V xx’xx'"'
fc^Akpx x . ■: p/A. Bpayx ~::Th©' Lam©. , ; : x .. /,A7xYV.V xk xx xXxr':'Vxx:44lx.
, ! :; ,; Oreonq-gearng Ngrohv V == a long necked ^ bne , 1 ike a ; 
k : i, . x x ,f ^ Greonq-gearhg. Xrokv: xjx^  goose ?or :a crane. A
 ^ x A vBhaannx - The Single-eyedxQne < (One -with a blind eye)
xxxx\v x ! -x'y-- BraupreyvOPock-mahte ' '-"xxA- xx *;xA.xxx;x
X’;. ;;■ ■ A '■'■ X|^'A ;F ■„ / ’ x •■•x. •. x ' . x-'A.x
..XX > '. .X-X ";^/A Lhaai - The. LastXOne. : .■ X- *
xx:v" ■ ; * '■ x. -x ■'A/LhynnxA^ Crooked, or Bent/One. or A h e ;:Cnrly-x,
;' ;x  x ' x  x x x  X .x /: .'••• X /x X  headed O n e w h o  is also> called* Lhynr^mhowx.
- 'XA '. Also No. 9, as the Chinese character for-nine'
A :,AA. ;~-XXx • ' '"xxx ,• x 9-lj has bends-and ;sp :1 d^crooked,^and hoxx ;
‘ - x ;:r r • vx'- /v ,v . x ho. • 9 in the ^ family ■ isxppmefimes facetibpslyxx 
x "X ■ x'x--,. called A Lh^nnx. •, ■; Xv/X;"XX:X'X'--., v"xxA:4xb
. . ; ; \>f Mhanqghayx;x ) ==XScah over- t%Xeye.x
X : xx- : , - x. o^r l^ahqghay^
Mrda-hqv ;== Thev Blind. br'Jshort-sighted Onex. 
A-^^Mrangbpeiv^Ohe with-'defprmed/hose. ;
^Thakrhgraahv = One; with.;fspeech def ec t p.f leaving out 
kx ^ .sorne-initiahrconspnantsV . ■x;-,.vX / . ’.;x;xk
One
211-5.
^A. SaaUvi: ^  .The■oiie' ‘Protimding Teeth.
//'A' Trohv The .Htoxohbapk*. ;/■-■' ■. ■' ■ • . -.;
y 1 Wron^rarotyx "« Tellow-haired One. -
. Xrunq-breighohx -Rednose. V ' ^ :X'- 7..
A $raaux ~ The Liraping Qne,'(swa^ng Vfr:Gm:,sMe' Vto. side) *
? There are also unmodified nicRham@0, ^
because the persona eohcerhed are not ridiculed.
A Lrtmg. TheDeafOne. Deafness is not -such a 
... *•*:; visible, deformity and: is eeldoin used as a 
;;x ' . : . real, name of address.
' ’ : Sau = The ^lim or -Thin OnqJ - This is a middle level
 ^ . tohef ahd rnibre imporfant,atill thinness is
’ 7./ v. . • not ^Afuhhy^ *-.; 1 ' \ ;i 'rA ; 7. '
.. Oransriy} loo - a near-Bighted man, not used, for address 
to, persqn-'Odnder^edVVas shbrt-sfghtedness, is 
W ’ not as];serious or bQns^<3Ubua: a defect as 
■7 y >’ ; ' " h l i n d n e ^ s i t  does :^nbt -usually become 
■V 'V . '-/V a* real name of address’* * l^y-7; '
: . Other , niclma^es are connected w1th one1 s, moral
charac ter., r atherthan outward appearance, and : the chief
ingredient of thhm ia^ridicule.v
- * A Dhenpx = a. gullible person*
' ■; Draai-padu- .Jraov == liar^ , one"-who: fabricates'stories, ,
, - • , or boasts.7 _ , l\ , -:,fyv -"AlA/a - C"v V  V’7
. Mahnntraw?Dheqnq.x ==Alwpirianwho marribd agaih after. *
A 7, : y„ i;. her husband!s de&th. . , Ay-yu,yv--.h-;
- hppilt pefs.on. , }7; vyr,
■ V 7/777G#rat^mr@o.Drun^ 7® Tailless /Drajgpn> . eohnected with the 
^; V  ^ 7 y'stor^7o^ angry/with his -
‘7 7: 7'7/:.,7 pat hon^ahd" paused > great ^ havf'oc;: hence 'it means
-*-■ - a, c l .-fb disloyal:.person1. A  ' 7'Uh;l7 7'7 A;'fAyA^y
;■. - ' Lheang gae' == aniere boy.,' - ■ '/ ■'. - : ■ ;,v- 7/ , - 7-' w7:t. A'/if
>; Mruuix-zap Dheang = maid,.. slay &-girl,.
2 U6.
V Shaygwhaannx A Gwhuunnx = a spoilt person from the 
West of Canton.
/Sha^-zhonqx Jraov = a wearer of western-fashion clothes
Zaat-geok nreonqx ) = bound-foot woman. 
vZrin-geok nreonqx )
vii. Names of animals:- Common names given to dogs are 
also modified.
A Whuuhx = Blackie. A Wronqv = Brownie.
viii. Names of famous foreign personages (transliterated) 
are often modified, especially when they have a final 
syllable in the high falling tone. There is the belief 
that foreign languages are all spoken in the highest pitch.
Jreahshowx = Jesus Mhohshayx = Moses.
w  ix. Names of things for common use, for instance, names 
of steamers
Boo Qhonnx && ) both were river steamers plying
Xroh Nraammv ->j &  ) between Hongkong and Canton for
a number of years.
c. Surnames, names of other tribes (aborigines etc.), and
Reign Titles.
yi. Surnames
A Crannv fL PjL ! A Prunqv
A Jreonqv ^  A Jripv & - %
A Lrammv ft ( A Lrawv 4k ^ ‘J
A Lreonqv £t A Lrohv
2247
iviJu u  *>.v  - j r ,  y -
XQ&wij'^donqY §/K pfc
A Mrok Jt
1. (modified only when in compound y 
*Mraarvdreil *The Mraar Family*"):
/ A  Ngrhv Sl -y
y Shihtrow(v) ; ■ i^ ~ 
rtrQOdtfic.ation' of*T this is rare)
A/Bung/^ -A ;(^ 'usually modified




r  . "  * . 1 .1 ' * «• • • . ".‘li
y: A IZ he onqx 5k, I h
A : Zreangv &
•- V- ly '[>A Tronqv,.& /"|
c ‘A yt • A'c n v Sz. if]
1.. % ^ ■'!?*-■. <y . y v y ; . y ,
’ ;; y x.i
/  A  ^ " ;:
/ A Xronv y
/ A Zrea # ^
‘■ f ! % ? ,..y1 _ - * , y t - ■ x y
/ A Zriuv £j|-f
ii. Names of other tribes or groups of Chinese as well
as othe r nationals
/ Draan-ghaahx* = Boat people#
/  Lroo-fhaannx - foreign^(European) .
y Mhohlho (-chaa) = Indians., . ' „
, y Mraarlhaai = Malays.
‘ ry>y'y. y „• ; ’ - ’■ jvv- ! 1 ' v ' ' 'y-;"■ , ’ yv- ! yyyr A ' - - yyx -x _ *■ •?- y >. y j "•* x y vy . y /  /- ■ ’ i „ <.*■ •= l.. * - •- >
/ Ngro ighonqx-1oo ~ Northern Chinese, or any Chinese not 
■' yy from Goangdong Province.
^Xaakghaahx - The Halrkas. ; y\ ^
^  iii. Titles of Reign Periods.
j The more familiar reign periods are modified, except
, , -it ■*. y,!, -i" . ;q P|1  ^  ^ ^  ."T” r--- . f1- 1 v..'  ^ L-.  ^  ^  ^ . J _ _ .... ^ __ -^ hh .v , ■
that tones' .that lend themselves to modification are more 
readily'•-mbd-ifled-.whereas,. tones- like the. middle level and 
the low rising do no^-;t^kier^h''modification* .If we take 
ther-more talk©d about heigir periods, that is,y those ne'ares t
l./Mraar and’Sung are not modified when,used/by friends in 
, add re as 1 nsSe a.ch other, buii&^r ^3?e ^ w a l l y  ’• mo’a ^ e a  when
we referttp'-'tnir xrxenuey %u» .o.iuJBo
to us, say- of the Ching yj Dynasty, we can see the 
functioning of modification,' how the forces of familiar > 
usage and the natural movement of the tones pull against 
each:other. The factx that^earlier■ reign periods' did not 
com©..into the orbit, of modification is, however, no proof 
that modification did not function before the Ming or 
Ohing Dynasties. Central government control was not too • , 
successful before Sonq lAL ‘ times and even after Song, the 
means of communication between. .Canton and the court waeJ hot 
as good as since Ching times, when contact with;the west ' ; 
hastened closer contact between the south and the court,
:and the people of the south were much more' affected and' more 
quickly too by political; moves of the emperors .than ever 
before and no wonder the titles of their reign periods 
were more balked about, and they came thus into the orbit 
of one force of modification, as these titles were to the 
people/like . the^ personal;panies ofAt|ieir sovereigns. It; * 
mayi;be of Interest;to mentiontMt. " Xraaprf sreonn
1265^*12X5% no;t modified; . Xraarran sreonn nriirnv
is. The year - of Xra&mm eredun of the Sonq Dynasty■ is 
proverbial meaning long long-ago, ancient; and as.history 
shows the/Cantonese had reas one to. take; no t ice of the 
Song, who tightened uptJie;’admfnistration;’in. Goangdong and 
as. the vCaixtohese became ;tfuiy^ .Ohinese their memory of the 
Song, lingered even after the. bdrbarian^Mongols-had 
established the Yuapi./Dyn^ aty.-i / ;The;y<ear/:of'’Xraapn .sreonn - 
was ’ long ago, but • it made ;aia;impressibh in jheii? mind and
y. : was remembered• Another iproverbial ;saying, s imilar.to this
V-1 a a  a  ; •; ;; is perhaps an extension' of ' the/ idea vanclent *. ■ In theearlj
Va'a A- y ;  :days-:of; :‘t;he--Reipublio,/. if ; someAone^. referred^";to;yd .-'.lady as V a A-
y Ay A AL ‘-a a .; being young and. wev-disagrqed/:wb.,5^might..hayW:sha;;muBt be5aa, •;
A;. \; ' A yyAi xyoung ;lady in the year pf .X^aamtn fhunqx •'^ (Xraamm fhunqx
, . : r ; /y,' ; nrinn ghaahhi. gea -dfaai^gwhnaAmfeonq) /Mxere^ the f irista "/ y yX
VyV’VV , y v syllable ;lsV.^VV -Ay; hafkipg back; to tlie former eayingyOfa //
:V ; ;y , v ; . ' A Xradiiihi sredhn nrijxmr a a .^aSAaA very; ancient Atime, vandyA
V . y A V  ; , of co..urs;e• Xraamm1 -fhthiqx• ^  (1851-1862) meanwhile
y A  a .couldVbe; considered;-as_ ancient time also, ' when:comparedx;’aA
1 , V with the: year Of the Republic(1511”2^) ;;-wh of a y \S
Va  a Ay " y . / *youhg=tila.dy: was; in quest ion. VAVA AVVA; VVV:-- y VyxAAAy/
; y a a ' ’'VVa :• a a Ming,Dynasty x 'A A 'V'-' a / I • • V ‘ / "Vy v  — V‘Vr-V • • a V a H;Va *
y ;A : A ; i .a ;Aa a . ' i ^  a Xrunq mroo no.^ip^difi^d. HXBV nfrodAiS/i lowA;// 
yV :..yA. A :Vaa ; -A ;■ -Ay' a a _ . rising/ xOcdasionallyAone hears ;tlie;naine .
AA1/;: y;A A'-A;:. •  Ay a --.:, aa - aV-AA. ^ a .: modified to Zhyh. xrruhq^mroOT,A;
A/a  -VaA-' V' \A" V " A" but not Of ten! ^ X Ay • ^ ' ' 'AA A-.y:'-'-‘ ' xVVaaAA
a  a  x ■' ;r -A; y./A: \ A ; ^  :.f |Ly Gerngtaai:,Ad familiar; title,yused in name:'of;
' -'A' 'A ■' y ./V A; * y/'‘A- \ .Aicolour Gemg/Taaiylfaamm, Taai is in ;thet;AAAx
: ;;A.: ;v-V .. ; y - • ;.I middle level; tone &ndA;isv not modified, y a
; ; . But! other .familiar titles which lendy themselves more easily
;A: x y 1;/ ' to modification are'modified:- ;y
A /y.A ; a. - . ' y. Mraanlrekv \^ b If- ■ • . • a .V/x^ A ^ 'a
' -;; ■■■.- . -'a; ’• l :y / A  ; A ^  Srunqzhenqx-,.p /y . . --y:.  ^ ’y/l'y.
'a a -^ : . The Qhlng Dynasty ,  ^ . ; / A/v y  A„ ■ ’ 7.': '' / A A y
■ vy ■■■Vi xl A  -■■' V - • " yV' 8 re on /zriv ,• A'tf y^:A- ,; • . •/''■■' a ■ •'
' ' “ .; AA, " ■ V , ’ VyxXAonqxheyx; ' ‘ : A >•' . V-\Vaa,;V
A  : / A^ dhunq zeng (last syllable is‘ a middle . lpveiy;
.A; r ' v,y ' -.A..; ’v vy: '--A tone, unmodified);!^^^ ■/;. AVV
;;A; . ; . ‘■A" 'VI ■ a ' ■ ‘ - ik.rinn lrunqv ;$t., 'A A? /'■ ■ Av';A.V:V;
- ^Ghaah xeng (last'syllable is a middle level 
tone; very infrequently ghaahxengv)
Drotx gwhonqx yj£ ^
, Xraamm -fhunqx ,
! ’Trxxnq zri(v) J^j ’4 ; / .■•••..
' y y y ; y h \ , : 4 y ^ ^ j C
-.Sjb^ nn- -Turng£/(last ; syllable is, a3tiiddle;rising)
-Haines of Pamoui^a^ books, stories(andplains.
t,i. Bookstand . Stories. , , - v; ■ .; ‘
. ^ j o m c h a w x  ^ Spring ?and Autumn Annals. . -
. Braaixr-okv W : The • Qreat: Learning . .(icontras^t(£bnng y jrung,
}%j unmodified, -prohabl^
^ ' familiar).
Gwhaahhyzheoyxy- ■Hame5Vof:oun:,.-6de/>'ln-V^ h©:^ Od:e.s:;*1 • .
(y;vv;y,; C/”4 .yyy ..yv ,
Anthology yof Anei ; yyy,y y p’y:
Lreyl^awv - Part of Mencius.
. Lrifehaayx == :hv(collbb%ion^ s fcories. -,■>- .
Jj4f $r
^Mr^.c|r^h-shyhx = Popular,, Cantonese'stories in rhyme.
' ^ Seo^w^r^zryny1 y&;$ame ''df/npy^fci^
^  Buck as ’All Men are Brothers’.
7/Shaamm-zri. ghenqx^ .£)-'&/ Thrbepsyllable line Class'-ic 
^pr (a prime**).
Shfhyghehqjq^ (confeasty Lraeygel:^f id r
■ - >-0^^ , Tgei’ being a
middle level tone)•
y^Shyh ghenqx Classic: bfiHistory^
•: y;; ' . ' 'Kit:&
S:i.-»s|iyhx = The Pour Books.
Sreong Mraangv = Mencius (First part), (contrast Mraang 
*. dr.Jh-.-, zir , The Book;of. Mencius, un- ■
modified; ’air’ is a middie rising tone.)-
^fhunjgL shyhx^ - Calendar, usually (called Thunq seng
h| >Jl_ > ’seng’ being a middle level tone
remains nnraod if led;   ,
: - Tronq shihx = Tarng Poems. »
i t  i %  ' ' ■  ■ 1
XraaMraangv - Mencius (Second Part). *
■ T
Xrok;jrihv = Part .of the Analects (contrast Shinnzeon 
^  £p’ ')l> U£_ , less familiar^A"A^9P‘'‘:-\ze:pn%is‘ a •
middle* level tone. Also Lreonjryr 4fe AA 
the Analectsunmodified,"-.' Ajryrl AieAaAioW'
 ^rising tone)• 1 -
,11. Names of -plays.
C ranngwhuuhx zheoy * zhawx PJjL Ai:
J Draai Phunq-seonqv */<L i;)' ££)
yG-ao-ghaanq thinnx v£_ rA_
Mraai-jraw Lroncjy
••; |Bhaj sheonqxu..=Wes ter nr.Chamb er Objfij '
Tronq Baak Puur dirm Chawxheonqx /f
■ , :;2ihonqz-ir>:sl,: :.chayx ^
e. Geographical-; hame,s>> including names of continents, =: '
countries","" places, streets and shops.
. - • ■ -V . , .*,* '.■•• •..•■' 1- &s- :■ .‘£ ■ ' . : . -.fA'A/AA A A _ ‘ A  ^ . A Ai?. - '.,'A * ■ ';A /• A . t '' ,V\ <• . 4 A .  ^';A A1' AA'/
o;;\vi:-.-:-:.aontinents.,---(-translatera,taons): ~
A-fhey-lrei-ghaah Zhaw(x) - Africa 
(or Phe^; Zhaw) *" *
,rv: •- • A~mre e-lrei-ghaah Zhaw(x)- = 'America 
v a  (or Mree/Zhaw) * ^
- A~sai~a Zhaw(x) = Asia * -
^ ,(or. A Zhaw(x) N.B. Asia-is nearer home so usually . 
Stakes on modification) -
1. The Qantpncse use^iSWi^^^'AoaiendarAbookl;;:^^va 
encyclopedia as 3 t rihcidd.®s£&Ag::i^
life including the faxing of lucky -and- unlucky - days./tom all: 
sorts of activities. But 'shyh1 fbook!'has unfortunately a 
.homophone-:meaning; ’to losd;:d-;,bdt'*■ AuhdA^
the sound may; cause bad' luckAand- bo; vthte A seng to win
is .exchanged for ’shyh’ and so the book can ;be mentioned.-^,- 
at all times. -
252.
^Qhaw-lroh-bhaah Zhaw(x) - Kurojpe AA;:A ^
• •' '- --AA. ;Q,oti--dreiTlrei--a Zhaw,(x);-^ /AustrallaAA-.A;A\aa a A^a. ,
• .; ; :" .a :- a ^A^o r  §qu^ZhawAqr:;Xoajreq Zhuw) A v-AA \.-,a A A
: //;p±m \pountries:;« ©rated names of countries not
.'A v e r y A i l p n g - : u s a g e : :;-ane^  uhmo.dif ipd>: 'pupIaA^ A
/ 1 /‘as,v;BhoUlraia^;:• (Poland)‘,V -i)iadk-3ihl' (G'ermany):> .krhenq^ghat>l4re p i
■;:a A ;I (England) , :Jldmpilrei (Xt^ (Portugai) ,; - :
AA A" A:|:;^^ end-in a higH-falling™tone syllable then
A'-A''|AA mpdificatioh, usually occtrs. ; .The- ^following;, •‘are; some:; example
v ’;- Paatl^ ' '
W; -A: A. A\a A-A A M r p f r  ■;Av::M e x i c o ;  : ^ a A . : A  A i’U f ‘L . -A /^ 'A A A  oA - ' -;;H AAAA
A A; a  a AA- a^ A -MreP^ A . ; AAA;V A;a : -a h. -.-;. A;:'A ;AA
■A ^ b A;- ;;AA;" (Xrapzung gwok be ing, 'usually cut- off fob. abbreviatioh)A
'.Av-- ■ v-^ ■AA:/pNgrp ~ Russia
Showlrynn , unmodified). «
v' AA . A; :A .• A" AEfojfend j,;hpweyer, >pccupiep hAspecialApptegpry,; as^  it is;
'A. ;; ';A A /AA Abrappli tera led in bbAXrpHlraahnv:%  aI|aAaa but;pronounced/ asAA
Xrohlhaan (or Xrohlraannx) in imitation of what the 
A A A A a A A A  ; Cantonese bel ieyed/ toAbe AthP: ,corf ept "Apitch-in^tha/f qfeighAAA 
;/a.a laiiguage A AAb HollpndAhas Ahetd' aAf^bher. Ipng commercial A A-A^/ 
( connection with the Cantonese her name muot have & longer 
Ay.--, A -  A  ; ;  \Ahis tpry : ip tb-p: dialect than : the transliterated names of ; . .
■ ; • . AA A A ° tbbf ASuropeah;;hpim:brie s • Por ■ some Purqpeaif cpuntf le s Awhicl;
A ; A,, Aa< -AvfeyPrbpep: tradingA^ ith/;;^  long while before China
A\: A A ' A thought of S print ihgApAA in ^hihPPPr^^special/A
-• A .A- /A  A'-A A;; cahtpnes'P.^ names have been Agiven^tp them, and these are- A; 
AvA;:; AA .AA/, !. A A AAJmphliisd: -
AAA' A'^ AAaaA”V" a A' A A^h^^aahfepyv' A.;A;A=,-: of the - u*% ag).•'/
A '■ jliaanshsLyx^A#’ 5; ^-France, ■ " . . ■' • .: ■ A A
‘Shayjjreonqv i£- . . «•. Portuguese .of Maceanese
< . -A; v -'•A ' ’ (West * Ocean). ; S
Xriua'q ,mrowv- ~ :B n g lis h . b r " i r i t i s h  (Red H a ir)^
Harries, o f  o o im t. f ie% in  A s ia  lo n g  laiown Eir- ttieAOa'ntonese a re ,  
o f  c o u rs e , m o d if ie d *  ' ' . a * a ‘ a A, ?
1 x 'O ira lro h v  ~ Siam* A fA f t  . ': ’ : -A;A .  : a V\A '
A X ’ Hraamtii jf.eonq(f ) * «: South Sea ‘ of -MalayaAt? ^ ~
■■■v ,>/Qhorpraurprnv1-=~ Annam of' . * ln d 6 ^ 0 h i n a *'''*^-^7 '
- - ' A Zhaabxwfaahv^ “ ■' A'  A A .A k A X A X a  A
'jiL. iii. Harries of c it ids And, towns of ;Ghiha: are ^nttbdif i-ed so
that we haye; the f o 11 owlngexanipl ess A A A'A A
X^Bhakghenq^ I 'tj' \A:\.* . ;A ’A A  ■ A  '
(but inCS%reng±f icel; /a AA.' : Oapital for Horthern«stylo 
Ate leaftori occurs A'l'r'-;V- ■ A? a Aa
G#6rhg&haw ,== ^ Ganton, v A-; a , .A./. ,,AA":a
(but when thiiA.'ia the iame of a familiar^shop or 
^rebtaurant ■ modifiqafion occurs.* And^Ker name for ' ' , 
AU Canton'* is \fSaafng^sreanq.rr /provincial id tyf which 
: is often modified■ to. Baarng«-sfeanq.v, as it is the •’ 
4}, /home - capital af feri ^ all) # , - ; A {- A' AA- AA/Mif?
;^ fea.an]n3ghehq ==■/H anging aA ' a A " A - * J  AA> -
When, ;.hoWeyief, we : haye ; farriiliar trahaliteratedmarne of 
^foreign/lands:^ or ;transli^rated> narnes wyfth a fhigh falliixg’ 
•tohej.-ih^ the.’ lost oyjlable& b r  family ar 'GEihese names ■ ■
V' *■ ' 1 f ' ■" h,r 6 ■  ^ v  ^ 1 '” P '* *'*' * J* *.
. ■ ' +*’ ■.  ^V ■• . 1 . ■". , ■ ... “t;
. (of,r,longt^tto'dlmg)' f0r .fpfeignlplacQs;;(;asvo to ^
; transit ter at eel -nam©s)^modifi cation; ooours^ /
,VA‘ ‘\,-Beihhaang /fe-^ i-^ ;Eenang- ,. A-/ V •' A ; :A;vA;lJ
.1 (or Beinhang) '7‘A v'V:> . ' A:-:V— >“ -a .'a /- '"V; ^  a ?'
c l’ Ghatlruh.abhohXv •«"kuala’-.;£ufiipur "A .  ^ ; ■■
-fC- .-v  :
- , : GrauL^amrashahnnx >  Shh Pranhisco V  ; -■ A ,' , ‘:
. ■ ’’ t-fe^A ‘.h
Lreormdheonnx « London ' • A  ^ >
",/t
Mrokshih fhohx  ^Moscow
■ • I J W
Shanngaabhohx - Singapore .
Sit
, S harm.:; Ghammshaannx -, == Me lb ourne
$ r\ 1^
Wharnghohxwraahv = Vancouver
. *7-■ * S5-, ■ ■rjn^
iv'. Hames of places and -streets* 
^ Booxeng Phonqx 
^Chatzirmruniv * ^
^  Draaisharm Ghaayx ^  £*y 
Fhaahdrai)Fhaahdreiv , tu 
, ' Fhaah-taapv ^
Glmlc-frauv‘ ; ’ * I
J^reoriq Xrongv" ' j%}'% * 7 ■" ' -V
'r'\ * ’ ’'*’/•> '• - L '' 4;' ‘ • "• ’ * 1 ' <:' ' • » * *  ^ r it  ^ 4 - si
Xraizhihx Whaannx ^  ;££_ v^C*
Lrohghonqx Drungy >‘KJ *
Mraae-franv ^  ijp 
, * Nraammb Irak Xr onqy 
Hgrr-ahimr Mrurmnv1 
ShaahraghaaiinxPa^
a- *'•< ' : ^  ^ * '■■}?- ^ ^  ^ V;vf:.> * “ '• • ' •''• - . ;. s f r \ y
_j Shaahxrohv •*. >3r‘5]




%*r a ahl ranroi:. Z r i v :.
'Vifx^ encpYraah Lreev ^  ^  £
Wr.onqyshaahx ^  i'V" ;
i-
N*B* All the older'names for streets, lanes,-etc# are 
modif iedy: srich: as ; ghonqx,-.ghaayx, Ireev, xrongv:, and xronqv
255.
■t but modexmbstree ts ■ ■ apdxroadp
J and 1Irou* il*-: ■ are: npfclnbdi^ ■::./;/. >-///■
.b/y^V ; Name's'^ b if ;' /;/• / . /-. s -v f ;. '"/ /-\;/
Greonq Taaiv ^  
$hbw Shenqx ■ ^
Jri Xrapv '. '





Braai Shahnx /vJ'f '
. ' Gworxig Zhav/^: ,/|.. '}'i-| . '’////^X
-/■■ ./.•/• ; > :lfra'amni;,-Jryn^vC :M ]  lU„ /^ b'l;/
^  She^;‘W3?aahv ; 4 it 
■..-/ " ,^S hinn; Shihx •
•': / -  ^, feerng;Qhopuxb
: At:v:v-^ -z^ ^ S ’ Gwhonqx>. ju. ^  /;
;Farniliar last syllabies for. shop ■ narnes = are ';.......:. %  ■ Cheonq:
. ,•./■ ;>A' / s t i a p q x i v - M  Wrohy,//..... ...^ ''iruhqyvt:'- .
•!• •••>'•' /.ffij:Faatv, ..... • .;;>f|-/:Taaiy*: e.tc%-/-/uil;; modified;; 7
^: /#// •XThsre /la* howeyerdtlasl:syllable:-.'of viCisyllabic; shop- 
f names, ixi high; failingbtphe,:g!Milch does Ept^Seeni: to- take
§ - ; Wraahmpeqv;jj* 7|/ /
j' -1o ,mqdlf Ida11 oh. easily*" i .If .am r ef err ing; ;%> shops with 
' ' .4 name s,;* like• B.iiakghenq":\(feking) and Kraammgliepq .(Nanking) •
. / Probably these xmmodif/Led^:placb^naimQs .help, to preyent.
[; ! their' modification evbn/when they ;hre uppd/as. namestbi*
' 7 ,\ shops. _■/;. ■ •" ' ,• : •••</x,S/...:' ^ ‘v;vt ■:■/ / /="-;
•: ,. \ ' . In the case of/ trlsyilabibvshop-nai^
\,^M! tnodi^lciatiqntdpes - not occur, as such long names; are rare
(r; in Gantohese: and., so; imlqss/a. shop rhas atnbmeXqf Yprytlpng-
' I;,- standihg^^ mod If ication is; not to be expected t ■ ; t
t't jr? f, /parts of 'the body, and /Illnessqsta^ . ;
j , .. ^/l.; Paris/ofothe bodyv";/" //:• . : '''•/:/■/' /"// ' . / v,//;
; v /,. bhapn/plrx - penis /(iajfobed^ ;q xiuf sery),^  1 ^
^bbhinnx ~ queue, pigtail*
breilreonqv = bridge of the nose. t ■' ‘ ;
qreonqv = intestines.
i s '  ■ * ' ' -^ i ■ ' '■geok = leg or foot, unmodified. • - : -
" n,r ,m,r" - >
^'"but geokgwhaahx = calf of leg la modified* 1 ' *
, *, •."^ ■baatzrigeolc(y)'- = turned out feet: (and dau .crunq- ; *
'r , ’ ' crunqv = turned in feet). i ’
xzhyh geofcy ~ pig’s. trotter.
/iihiw ~ waist, but it also means:kidney o#' animals, then 
-fi ■ it is modified; as;in'zhyhjhiwx ’pig’s kidftey’
^jreonv. = liver of animal or fowl. - ■
Jrir = e a r * -*
-but jrirzaedheonqx V, ~ tip:of ear )
.or 3rirdeor zhimmx ) ) all
. '* ,s : * . ' . r Modified*.^
;ji*irzhyhx - lobe of ear 1 ;
. Xlrei ~ tongue but lreitroyx ~ furze of tongue, is .
modified,’ - , . 1 . ,
~ ,mrin » face,, but ’draal mrinv’ or ’bee'mrinv’* ’doing a 
- great favour’ is modified. . ■ - ■
”■ V M  ''1 , > b ’
■v k mrlnphuuyx ^shape of face •
^mrinzhyhx = cheek ' . ’ -
• tm^ inzhyhxdtharmx-uss rounded part of cheek.
but ngraarn braakv = white of eye )
’ ngraarn jhapmrowv. = eyelashes ) all
■-‘•■'""''■'"''■ngraarn'^ zhyhx - ptipil of eye - ) modified,
ajad^daughayx ngraarnv « squinting eyes )
sao = hand > .
but saogwhaahx -upper arm1is modified*
'^•li)’-U]^ odifi,©dv.names.L'-of parts of the body are underlined.
/
^saozir ghunq, = thumb
257.
saozir rare ex = little finger, which is also called *
’ngaetoodrelvf; and 1 saozlr zhimmx’ which -
• means ’tip of finger’ are modified*
* -shammx = heart; also shammdreiv « one’s nature, disr- 
positioax*
w:; -/ shannx body. -
'shattrawghohx = knee. - • ,
- sran — kidney (human) hut ’ghay sranv* (or ’krarnv’) 
’chicken gizzard* in whichever pronunciation 
■ \ r b iB’imodified. 1 . .
_ b  7," '■ - (.v 7‘ ’/■ v'r'’' b  b- 'v ; ’ " ■ \br, ■ _ - * J-’ 'b-v'’” ■' 4 \ ' *■ -t b . b h ' k  V..,, V ■ >."•■ . - ' s- ■
sreong-ngrr-cynv-xraa-ngrr-cynv = middle portion of 
the shin. .
V b b ’ i‘ '7 • ' ' * ' ' * -bj. <-b ' ' /'** ’ r .V, f"'a~ ?';'IJ h ” f 'fl *' ,X r ■ * "‘7 h.bh * b -bl- h'-' ,! ;■ ,
traw = head, but ’Irulcfeawv* (lit. green head s wife’s 
lover) is modified*
• troo p stomach, unless it is -’zhyh troov* - pig’s - 
’ stomach,- or ’ngraw troov^ = ox’s stomach, - 
, then it is modified. 1
trunqjrannv = pupil of eye;'
xraulrunq. « throat, but xraulraarmv - Adam’s apple, 
and xrauwratv ~ tonsils, are/modified*
/Zirghunqx = womb.
i^i* lHhesses ahdJm^i^ iXes. f/b : ; < . • ’ ' ■
<v-phebt drauv - smallpox ’ - .
. cheot mraahv - measles
/; -1// £aat,ffcunqx ,=?. leprosy?, . ■ *
/ & >v;' $M-F& freeing * , •
^laat Ihel, a/sprt of' nngOw^m in scalps
- , vnghang:= bulgy growth arotihd;7*ankie*"jn$#i # wrist, etc;
_/7ngraarn^ thlwk/zhammx = sty •
^sliaanq chonqx = a boil
V rbshaanq. (or xee)/:fhqp;qmro^ urticaria •
7  ^ shaanq Irawv; » tumour
shaahq Ireakv yh - ) /=/goitre 
or/sheanq gearng .Ireaky )
. shaanq wratv - enlarged gland
wronqv srek “ 'janndlQ©*
Food and Drink ■
i. Native kind of food, and drink.
/bearng ..ghohhx ~ biscuits.• . ■/’
; bearng seoiv = cake crumbs* ’ ;
biiaawx - unleavened rolls with fillingv
!5^ 6 r a a k j r a w v  s o y a  s a u c e .  ; / . . . . ,  , '  ■
/. brin. fraahvpy unceremonious meal ;(not specially. 
;;.v - prepared tor an honoured guest).
b?^haah-shiwx /== roast pork»strips.
chawxjrawv, ==/soya sauce. ? ; ; /5
;^erahnpreyrmruuyv « pickled plums. 7 .
draanv ^ egg.7 „ ../..-.;vv
_x€fraanv' wronqv =* yolk. ;7. . 1 7 „ ■ ■ >
(sheonqx wronqv - doubie-ydlked (egg)),. • /;>
dran jrynntrayv ==..stewed,.pork. : ;
^^fhaannsryh ghonhx:= dried sweet-potato stdps.
/  frey zhyh nhan - fatty pork- , \ -
- B & . Q  draai gwr.aiv.= nine big dishes, b ; ?
ghaydra.anghowx - .sponge cake, - ’ 7 //
.ghaykrarin?'. ) - chicken gizzard. b kb/ 7 y -
^ghaysrat^iy ) ■ 7,- 7 ,v /?/-;:y;7b;:7; , - y;7i< :' ■* _. ’-7
v b^g^un-trawv ^/tinned foods! // 7 / 7 * b /.
^hat-gtoyk^shaamrn“mrei%»/triple dishes made from
^ - ' chicken. ;7 ^^ "7 . 7
jreah shihx .^  shreddedcoconut.
""U<
j ryh-- 3 ryimv = fish-ball.
kk. ii;-3ryh-pinv';/=='' tidh;plidebvk? k- • • .,"- :7k. . ‘v/.'’
k i^ -clraap-crebnqy-,'^ /sausag©B.yb,.: /. • ' 7 k ' ■ - r i/vk
Iraap^mreiv «7 preserved meats* b \: „
/•■lraarrav--gokv i .^  pickled; olive in halves.-*- '• ; y
Iraarmv^sriv 1 v : '/.' '/..-* k k7k :7'k /7hk 7 k
7 ^  IraizMhx^ghoimx = dried laicheeq* 7>. ,k -
7 /; ^  li',phqiigr& « dried ;lrun(pngraarnva.
, "k://inral^ Iny7bE:'5i3ais.7' ;. *■•■ -v-.k"
; ..^ ''Pgrfkheqnqx = spices,*.'- . //. k'k.. ' ' "rV-: \ .' • ? ■ kk;r, 
O k« baatkreahmraarvk= a^kind of pastryV •/*/'/ k f 
;?%haamin-zhehcLX =: thrice, distilled spirit. , 7//-/
/ \,/ shebn^-zhenqx ==:twice distilled: spirit, h 7,.k /
' k-;shiw3fea;|y ^/midnight mealv \ \/ b-b ;k v-
shiwmraaiv == a kind^  of steamed pastry* . r >.
k ?b shOTxtpbnqy a kind !of pweet.. . ?k -7 
kk' - crystalized- green plume*/
7 /;7 sibXfrungvtbearng - little biscuits;/with centres. 
^ /sytghowx ice; cream* / f 7b k
- : tronqv 7==/sweets. " ■•. ■- f- - ; ;.//; _■ kk"_-k.;
. ; . wranhtbannx./«' s teamed" pas try in soup *5: 4
7 y bwruuhzhiw rriruutv-.pepper. 7/:; :, vk
_  xheonq-iriuvks spicesy • • , 7 .
xraamm draanv - salted egg,
w
^-xraamv « filling of pastry.br unleavened rolls.
zaattrayv - stuffed trotter of pig.,
•jV .zhyh crebnqv/^ pig’s5 intestines. / 
zhyh geokv -pig’s trotter.
7 zhyh jhiwx - /pig'1 s kiflfiey.
, zhyh jreonv « pigfs‘ liver. - ' ■ '
^ zhyh 't^ oov-~ pig’s stomach*,; ‘ ■ , ;  ^_
zhyh zhaanqxtrayv = pig’s foot. ■ - /* - t - ’ -
- ' zoochaannx » breakfast* * ' , ;,
'zraap-seoiy ~ ehopsuey./' ‘ , t: , ■
jf-k zungy = dumpling. ■ ‘ ■ -  ^ m
ii. Transliterated names of food and drink.
bratlhaa^dreiv /=* brandy. ■* / _ ’ • \;*1 ‘ ■ - . - . ' ■
dhohxsriv =. toasV. • , / . /.* - •_ 'm
gaafhea = coffee. , ■ ■ / ; " ■
greilhim » cream. * ^
shaammmrahnzfri v = sandwich.* . ' *’ *
, * whayxsrigriv ) ’= whisky*, . , ,
,or whayxsrigreiv ) * , . t ’ ,
zhihxsriv » cheesef ' * * . ' *\  r " ^ \ ^  -v h i * «  ^ - 4 b.
hi* Fruits, tmts, plants, trees,' herbs,, and' vegetables*
.i* Fruits, and nuts. • . • ,
\ /  ' - ~ “v , 1 ' ‘V. ■' *" .' > f . . ' $
craanqv = oranges. - , , ,
fhaahxshanqx = grohnd nut. - - ' ,
;t ^ fhunqlreotv ~ chestnut; ' r , >/ * --
VB,U , ",l 1
„ . ghammx = tangerine orange. .
ghays hammcrihv - a small persimmon.,
■ ghonqnhim = an edible berry. *
*■ jreonqtrowv1 ~ willow peach (carambola). '
.v,-;K*v.^.v.i-t*•<”*. " :■•.;;ij > ■*",;, „...-,s **' i, i^-vivv 1-■ = ;' ;i- v; :^  ^ r,*,. .■i ,;;
Iraizhihx « laichee. r - '
Lreoesung-mhonqx = Mango (from Luzon transliterated)
w/ r ^  i w  ^ v - J , , < T \ J, t
■ ' Iruhqhgraarnv “ Cantonese fruit*.
\ ^mraartrayv = water chestnut.*,.'
: ^ Nraammwraah-lreev « plums (from Nraamm-wraah);
- nrammcrihv « soft persimmon.;-; /; ^
’ ..*» '' " y ?T‘ ■* 'j \ '."V-/' // j "•. / . 1 , * « \f - „ - ,  ^ . v  * *  ^ - ,r
^nrenqmhung = lemon (transliteration), 
prannprohv « a fruit like chestnut’< whenjcppked•
 ^prowtrayv;-/grapes (dr'pr bwtray zir, unmodifi ed)•
, ;■ i:prowtrbwv/ ^ ' ; a ;.._// // /,:V//N * ’I-/ ">
=■-hard p e p s i m m d f c n . / ■'////’li/l /
:r , s h a a h i r e y y a  broi /m ;pear. ;  / /  . k ;-\ ■/ p**:."' > 1
Shaahtflnn jrawv ^ pomelo ('from Shatln).' ' ■;.
'^;^wr6n®reyv,:;^= f'ar;:fruiti,/'''i \"V’ '
zhlwx = banana.
/rii. Plants, trees, herbs/ dndvegetabies:;:: /-//-/
braiv - ~ seed of ; wee d. : > f;
,(or shekbraiv) ’ *
■ ■ - i
; Q^ 'dnq » pine unmodified = ;
but :crunq mhaau' == piftg-i iip.e'edlea^ -is ••modified--. /
1 v ? cr unq xhaonqx ~ resin. •
*^ -dhonggwlijayx.;« “ a Chinese'herb..
fhaahx fraanv = petals. ;;
fhaahx.shammx = middle (heart), of a flower.
Jfhaahxiokv)~ sepals. ' * T
f haannsryhv / r=/sweet "  p o t a t o .
■ - fhaannxkreahv ~ tomato.
gaailraannv a green vegetable like turnip tops./
/ gaocoiv = leeks. j ■ ;/.
«*’ , ,v- /- *•' r • -= .* • i ,, *, ' • p.- / •" v/vj / '/J'i /* ' /;' '•'*]; ^ ».;■ _ // ‘/i , *■
/ gotv =a an edible root. , ,
1. Unmodified names of this section are underlined.
2 6 2 *
jreahy = coco-nut.
lhawx = be t e l l  eaves, for chewing with the betel-nuts 
(or chean£-lhawx)
mraaodhaatiiix = peony.
mrukwraanv-zir - a dried fruit which produces lather 
, for washing fine silks (sapindus mukorossi v 
gaertu)•
. sepeshinnx, = narcissus. ..
’' sryi-g'v tree, f V V  ,_v ;■%- ;
but; sryshaate top .off'tree-C V)
; : - sfyahannx «■^ trunk / 5*-i \inp&-±-^ ±'ecl.V. -
sr^fehih? ”■'■branches,ctwigs )
. - Cwrpn^whaahx = ' cucut^er.v ’:-K -x
' zirtraannv = wistaria. *
iv Fish" anLd i’owl. / v ■: .. 'L: /*'' •*■r■!-
: ,;v Cii J^ish. (including shell fish)* , ;
: ;.; gh amm J ryhv = go Id fish. - •
•^^ '/l-^ ryhv*^  ™ fish,
, . r ' A i  •/'v : \y' • r ' y* y~- " y y ,-y   ^ f *.v"  ^■
.- y krehq jryh ^ whale (N.B. a big fish and unfamiliar).
^slrxmq.xhaahx ■■== lobster.-
," - > ^ ; p r a a n q k r e y y ' ^ ' ’:'av e m a i i s c r a b . ; ,"V- V ' y y ^ v *  " >y
' ,f- ":\ : W- -. ':rl, >y ] * £ ; ^ 0 £
^"'■^ftooireanqoryhv' «. a kind pf daee. ;  ^
t -; innlrohv= ■ snai 1.
'■T/^ '-v/'-twronqfh^ hxl.s5 a kind of fish.
;:x-.:,ey''.wronqzrhapv’:;^a.kind of fish“# ’
' ■ \ /-Vyxhaeto * prawn or shrimp. *
v :•' ^3chaahx-mrowx: a. small shrimps.. -x
1:^ JJnmbdified^names pf this section are-underlined.
- xraae-Werab (N.B, .low rising tone) 
but' xraae-krimrav = plncer of crab is modified.
1 ' zhayx'aryhv == ,a kind of small fish.
ii. Fowl. • - - "'; * p •
' bhaannxghawx = ^turtle-dove.
braakga^pv = pigeon or dove. \t , _s
-I X' >,Lli VAhXX A  : >: V'-V -'V' X- .'v*rv \':v ■" '(iX^ VX^X-XXT:tf’ XXXh'1'XX-‘X' XXX\:‘X■.''i'i
-. "1 1 } ‘\ ,> 1 '**- V { * V1  ^ "
braakjinv canary. ; ^ \ ■ ’
, f dluoryhl r onqv = kingfisher. \ / 
frungv = phoenix. ' * 1
ghayx -a.'chicken. 1 V' ,>
_ gha^rghunqx ,«l-cockerel.' ,
- V-ghay'-xrongv « pullet. : , : . * ■’
;3inv =5*' swallow* . ' * ’
. . '* (or, iin(v)-zir), '
' X X  '**'■ ^ : ^  ‘ X  ' ’4 ’ X  X  X  v'^X .-; t i X  '■“>•> v >  •'J X  ’ • /'X 1 X  X  AI
mraahzeokv = sparrow. . * ■ \ :
. .ngaapv = duck. - jr ■ - ,
- . ngrohv = goose. %
/ pranc^  
(or dr.aaipra^nqnrio). “ >oc (large, mythical bird, ’less 
. familiar than the phoenix).
1 qhamrn cheonnx = .quail.- ' / - ‘ ‘ ’ '-
qhancjghohx . . * ‘
C°^ nghan^ghohx) = a kind of talking bird, a parrot.
. \h r _ V'l“ *^;.r' jV'r A'-:'> 'X.vi£/vX>- fl^X Vl’v-‘V ^ 1 ii ^ 'i'i i m
shaahzheoyx = a .kind of bird.-1 - 1 \ ..
1 ’wraamreyv = thrush  ' ■
wrohfhaahzeolhr = rice’bird- ' - - ’ \ -
/ w-: . ■-•«• • t: * * r i ,•*■*'•;.«.v,- -?.=;'•■• \. ■- •:*>v"i' ' =■':.' . <■ ■'.' >.* ;\. . ' , t . r. • J s,t> .' • • - ‘ c ,. • > rV^ :'."^ 1'*-, -. - v 7.i-« •*, * 1. : ,.,r '•-/■:^ '"i-c'’ •■• v.' ■.^.' -: •:
wronqnghanqx = oriole. ; - . . * 1 . '
xfokv = *crane, stork; '- , - ‘
^xurngjseokv = peacock.1 ' - :  ^' , \
} 2cagwhxi’olix s partridge. * j
n/~ I261u
‘
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/ii. Reptiles and insects. ‘
gaap'gwaaiv a Rind of toad. ' * ■ ■
/(or gapgwaaiv). ' ‘ ‘
gx*aatzraatv = cockroach., * ’
geokjryhv . .’*
(or seoejryhv) = turtle. ‘ ‘ -
gwhayx « tortoise.- . ,
/jrimmsreahv = small lizard. ,
/j ■ ^  f  ^ , . - -i . * . . '
/ krammkreoyv.= toad. , . - *
krammlrowv- = spider - - ’ ■ ;
* ’ V-(krammlrowshihmrorngx = spider’s web)-.1
mraarngv « grasshopper. •*' .
mratv ) - bee. * ■. * ’* _ ,
; , .mratfhunqx- ) 1 1 . . * ■
ngraangxok-prunqv‘ s= beetle. * > .
/sei-geok sreahy = a big .lizard. . . .
' 1 -trinnghayx =: frog.
- , 1 ;  * 4'
\/ivx*ohcxumqV == edible .insect - (litrice inseqt).
/ wruuhdripv' ='butterfly; *
y*zhihzhyhx = small spider. . 1 / - ‘ '
■ zhukzitv cricket. r . - ‘ ,
■ . s s _ v - - • , * ■ } - . . {  , > ‘ ' ■ ,
R* Familiar i^ ersons or- objects, connected with the house
and home.  < ..  ^ , • *_ ■ ‘ *
-i. persons^ • . .  ^ ^
.VC- Iri-l'Vu* ">? ., "■«.*£ *•■■<>'M\. ••; -A ’} i ' /A? \ AAM A .U "/A. ^  VTv? ^V;,' 'A
* t -r ’■I * - ~ t  “  ^ *
- ' -.canghaali Ironqv f servantsJ of relatives-by-marriage.. 
y dxytaikrarmv - women’accompanying a bride.' -
* \ ghaah~trenq~lrbkvs£= anything px* activity that is '
within-the scope of-enjoyment by the family' 
: • . y j circle.-. . -. , ' ■ . •; , -1
v jreah: mruunnv -temporarily employed men-servants ?at < 
f ; a wedding." * *
dryt-prohv ~ woman still in confinement# ■,
vnraamm-xaakv' ~ male guest.
nreoe-xaakv ) =* female guest. ,
tronq-xaalar ) ’ ' "■■ .
■ I .^'i?uuy^d^i!»'V^;midwife-ior/-womaB^servant to a mother 
/■ ^ fhefoAe?Md^kfter; childbirth#.* •= .
■ J  . '■ •- .
; ■zhiliiKaalcv' = (receiver of guests):master of',ceremonies;:. 
,;/v on special occasions in the home, or buniness*
manager in a monastery.
:;ii//;OBjepts, including p&rts of house, furniture, persons
i&ots, things-fpund: in a .house',; *;eic/rt^ /i" ; ‘ / ~ //.
o baah jr ipy cheonqx ^ shutt ers.
. v ( or; paakdripy . cheonqx) < "r ;
/
t-krp-Wrd-rffiny == a back seratcher. -f\ ^
•«-.bunch of hair-for thickening and 
->v 'Jlengthening one's pigtail#
V’bMTO.:;%';wa-tch. ■//;;/; / / ;> / / / : /;■ /: " "'/l
, -^hholhei — " gibps:/(:^transliteration).
"/breidhiimx-wrimhy snuff bottle.
. :Vbreiv:V= /f in#; comb"i:; ;r/.&/V,
^/cearngtipy ==, invitatioh card. ,
fi’^ Siao'iigr^ny.gramophone; records •
chaahx-a fork./,
/chhhnnxfronqv ':%~/iinihg room. ■
(or chaannx.the anqx). • C . ■ • •
^ chabnqxmriuonnv':; =. win&qw.' .
oraahgheyx/^ tea tablev :
^crahhwrruhy^ ,; • '•'•/ /• •; .:
. Graahwruuhlh© ^xGhlnese ;tea-cosyV / / ;
. crebnqshaammx ^ Iong: gowp. ./ ;: ‘ , ’
pnihghanqx == spoons -hp ' ''hp* - /hp .. (-pp
/ crihtronqv =» ancestral hall in village* -
orinnv = money. , - - ,
. :cryhfronqv ~ kitchen. J ’’ 
crynnzhannxgheyx =3 television. ' . ' -
daaiv,= belt, sash. - . 2
’ -  . , ■ ■ 2  ■ ' ■ £ & . *  r/  ; ■ -4k \  £  ^ C y .  ■ 2 2 2  P M
■'. dang . == s'tool.' , ’ , ' r , '
-Jbut braak baarndangv ~ a card in Chinese "dominoes is 
- modified). 1 * . ■
/✓daolrenqv =3 5 cent piece*  ^  ^ • ,
-?. .-.•-•p *- .«-• v . I -  ^ t * t  f' ,v-4 4 /'V »■-' \g'C2/1'- i'v: - v(- *2 '•v;* 4-v^ ''2';'■ v^'v,^ 'v’ „ -, , - j^v2,vrv^?2 *•?v2P' /■‘v *2 ^ /.£" ',-\«.^
dhawtroov - purse in girdle.
^deoiv ~ couplet Usually written on‘a pair of, scrolls.
C'1• ■ ■ ■ *1 dhanqx =5 . lamp, ■ light. / J * ! , 1
. dhpwx a knife*
: draai- lhawx = overcoat. -
dreiv = floor, ground. . • k .
. dreixraav floor, ground, ground-floon.
dreizhinhx » carpet, * rug. ' '. - ’
- ^ drinwraav - telephone.
dripv: —  plate* - < . 1 , _
fanfronqv - bedroom* 1 , , ■
fhaah tjrynnv -garden. _
fhaahprenqv ) -'= vase. ; >, 
fhaahzheonnx ) '
fhunqlrowv = oven. ’  ^ •
fronqv = room.
gai-ngaatv = thick pin for holding up the knob of hair 
, at~ the back.’
gearngrdaaiv = neck-tie. 
gearng-ghannx' = scarf.
Wfinjniiin* r i iiiiwrir.ii*nwiMMWw>wai>uMBit iiTwniii^nw *iM *n*— 1— —iib w m h w * i.i—i« i n  ■ mnnm 1*11111 wmiTirTt»rri mymnTin-miir-rfii-  -h t "  i i h unrm i  o * u n iiM~~t mr ~ r  i  r m f i m  i imi^n w n w iM i^ iw iM H w i i iw M iw t'1 ■*
_Unmodifi ed'name s are unde rline d.a. *
>"■'-■ ' s y i y - *  ~ ■ -.' !4;> - '■ /■ " v :  " ;V * .; ' A -*.;, v i> \ . - v "  "-1 - r;v * .  •-■ '■’r - i ^ .  . ■ ■ ■ 4 ' ' ' ^ " "  • / . •  .->-■■ . r i r  o* 268.
t. . * ?*' J * >-.-■ . ' J1 •’l' 1 ‘ V ' “ 1 t  ^ J ^  1 /? k . i .. * ' _^-* ■ J.' *“., - * ,■ H . *-•?*  ^ . * - j* ■*■ “
“* V*- -•>- -v -v ■ “iV! i •■'•’• -* ' • *->• •' - ;r*k'i * - v « •/ . •- ■- V v-"-; ^ • 4 X ‘'T-
.,.■•■/ Y ■:■' *-v - '-"-v’.,* e“'.' ’ y:%. -r:;, ?:i'- 1'■■■'■ '“"■
v. ",. '„■ - ,- V-.'K-
TYV\rVr~~T-'“*VV^  ’"”■' '■'* >* . ' <: ’ V ' s-'._:\ . . ' ,gearng-Iriny “ -necklaces . *k
■ J»'"1 £
'■■•- .>-« ' Vs • *. 4/. V'"' , ’ ■' ■j*:;s'?,;?
: ■■-%; v
 ^ghaayx = -atr*6e‘6!,?£-. "■ V-;' £. a s.:‘ :-;
ghatmnxzae = a gold ooiaV a sovefelgh.; v. ' .
emge§orig |v;) ghe^x =* 6ain'e3?a‘i- ’ • ' sS . s. ' VVAIMVA
4-y:^-■-■ y^' ■ wy 
1 ' ■ “
■ ■>' ■•.•• 
. " ^.. «,'V s  ^Ty; .
1 -r -: ■ • v./vvL; .
. . . ; !r. , t,; /  . • - ■
V  , . ■ . ■ "  '
I ';V5V$
* ' ' V' I -><•&
 ^ - ■ • - - - '. , •.- • ■ ' . •■ - ■ - . * : i
’ ■ «, >: "■ : .IvI'V'C-::.
■’ >
••■jre.phq-gMtoX"' s iiiv, = go ld,' - thread;;- tor .Veni'bro idery •
H ; \ ■„ 'r
f^ilrawr\- first-flobtir' ’ ’
.‘drir-waatv a pin, for soratoMng- head and cleaningv^ otb
■■"■ ■"'■-V. . V  ..<■ ■ : :':1 ■'■ ■“- ■>
jrir-wraannT =: ear-rings. " 1,- /v'
jrxik^ ;-r rriattre.ss •- x , V ;  ^ :
(or arnk^zlrj ‘ s ■ ‘ ;:' . ■ ; .
■ ‘ • ■  .?* s ,
hativ = clasp.; - v., : '
kreah Irawv; /==. verandah, balcony.
longv =  ■ a - frdme;., a- ’ shelf •
’•-", -' ' ■: ■ .* ■' ;v ■ ■ - * ■ ’ -
Iraammybasket* ; u
Irawv' ==;upetairs* ;
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ehfix-daaiv S'h; sqmKo cloth Withjfonr' long stfapsi^jl 
strapping' .a baby ta^one fs back# - , !
irjraargwaay = .short ' jacket over long gdra# 
(or mraarfcwaav) - ¥^''-
rarak«™3rinV”,== ink slab #
 ............ ;; ?:: T .-kt i , «■' -■ ■ •' yy.,
Ay^- , ■- ; .. ' f*
rarenq-pinv; ; vis i ting:- oard#
^(qra^@3aq"*^ipy) r ~u j
^irin^pruTmhv; ® ws^i basin. ; , ;
' i-:
. ' r * \ ; y
tr. : S . %
"■> ' 41
/nir-ouv- 's-hat. . . \ \p . ' '
, rarowghannx -towel* ■ / ./• ;
rpruunn - door , , : ; , >
; *(^Tso™draai”mruuim = 'main door ' - .
. but contrast .. - \ j
. cri:tm~)pruurinv: - front door ) . : : V-r ;
i..wraang-rnruunnv--«. side door ) all. iflddlfied) 
xi»au-ftruuxmv = back door ; • .. 'f.;:
mfuunnrgwhuunnx - ..guardian, spirit of the door. ■ r
ngaakv = bracelet. ; . ' " . ;
. nghaachaahx ,a long pole with'a branched twig .on one 
, - end for reaching up for things* , "
^ngraah-caatv’ - tooth-brush.
. ngrparbuufr = roof * . ‘1
hgraarn^geangv. ,= spectacles*
. ngranh-bhaawx .= purse.
#W-'  ^1
^  ngr anno finny ». :dollar.‘ \ f v;"
ngrrmrei-gaav == cruets on stand, 
preetnrinv.’== top. ;side of, quilt, 
preedhaannx - sheet tacked, on quilt.(,a > • * f' f ■*
prenqfhuhqx == screen.'.
-r : % S ' ’,V: : : -
—pr;eyvv' = fur-eoat, fur-1 ined coat •




/sno-infatY ) = gloves, 
sao-touv ) , .r .
seongv = .portrait,' photograph.
shaammfhaiinlrukv = 5 cent piece.
^^haaratn-lrawv = second floor • -
,>■ Vi
shaammx - jacket, clothing.
sheonqxrowv = 20 cent piece.
shinnx - cent'. .(transliteration).
(or shinnxsriv) ‘
shohx = comb.
* srann-xham = niche for an idol or a spirit.
.srannzyrpraayv = ancestral tablet.
xfcaatzhaangx-xraayv = shoe with-a collapsed hee1,•said 
f 1 of impoverished families still living in
fashionable part (west) of Ganton.
. thinnpraanqy ~ flat roof top.'
y  thinntroyv ~ flat-roof garden.
>- thohx-xraavv ~ slippers. " ;
/ toodreiv = Earth-god*
trowraav = pictures, paintings.
■ ,trowzheohqx - a seal.
troyv = table-, ■ ■ 1 ’ ' .
(baatshinnx-troyv: :- : large . square carved-:blackwpbd.^ ; 
table).
wraarnlry^nv = obituary couplet. *-:'.••-
wraykwrannv = apron. ' *
xaaktheanqx = sitting room, parlour . AY
;-;:(or theanqx)':.- ‘^YiAAbY-v ‘A Y A Y ; :;Y • A A YY Y■ YYjY'Y.-;'}
s^ x^raay^ bra^  ^ •• YY.Y-:'YyY Y.vY-;-' -Y. Y-YYyY Yy-Y
Y'b^ aa^  Y:A'A-‘A:AS®'' Y Y-^/YYY Y ^.Y,YY;YY A - Y.YY'?:-Yy
xraayAjfepngyY™ 'out:~ouJtAp^ er 
xrohbhaawx purse, f ;/  ^
zheahx umbrella•
1 zheonnx = bottle, 
zhuk-lrimmv =• a bamboo blind.' '
zoo-shinnx = ancestors (spiritsY'P^OaYYYYyY
,1. Familiar persons, objects, concepts, abstract nouns, 
material nouns, weights, measures, capacity etc., not 
directly connected with the house and home,
i. Persons.
/  baakjreahxghunqx = old man.
baakjreahxprohv = old woman.
( /  ' .  .
, / craakv = thief, robber.
fhaahdaanv' ’
(or fhaahdraanv) ~ female imperspnator or actress in 
traditional drama.
y  ghaammfrjaany == gaol-bird.
f gwhannd r eolv~ troops.
lraanvzae = ruffian,., gangster.
 ^ * V J < ’ ! j 1 ' * . *
 ^lroodraaiv-ghunqx = . old m a n . ,
/ iroodraaiv-prohv V - old woman.
7 , lroo taaiprohv ). *
lruk-trawv =* wife’s lover or a woman’s lover.
mreifhann^chayx “ fiancee*
mreifham-fhuuhx = fianc^. ‘
mreifhannx ^ the affianced.
mrowlraaiv, =* an undesirable character*
>iruuy- jrannv = the go-between.
yhraamm-jrannv = men.
^ nreo e~ j rannv = women.
saanvzae ~ a n ,unemployed, usually connected.with 
rackets.
sallooghohx V = little child*, 
salmhanzae" ) .
searng-prohy - female medium. ,
(or mran-searng-prohv)
272
j shann-faat-croyy = newly-rich person#
/Shann-lronqv V = bridegroom. ^
 ^shann Ironq-ghohx ) -VX; !
^shann aareonqv = bride. r
shyhjrapy - fellow-student.
/ siojrannv == small men (usually evil) * "FFFv
;:,f / slomhobx =: pick-poctot. • r „..;VF " - - F' <>.’ : • vFFFfF
srohgwhakhx a . sodVX;: v-. -X ; ' /; FFx
= beggar..
/ (or xhat jrihx) ?:X  X
xhoj£fhonqx-ngraw(v) » the unrequited pioneer or a 
Fx is dropped'^ afterihe has rendered
much service.
ii. ObjectsXX'bbcbpf^ FFX .F,F-'Si/- ■ F F x F
■ : y  bhaahxs r iv -
/ (or bhaasriv) - bus (transliteration).
bhak-fhunqx == north-wind, dry coldv weather.
(fhaann bhak-fhunqx).
i/FbbPt^gaayX ;.-X;%-fr^^-;;fpr^res'ting brushes on.
JFF X F F F n: 1 ■ FF ■ , F ^ F F y X X X  -x# • .^xFFX 
■ ;ybhat^taa^.'=s caps for brushesy :='FxX^XxF\ 
bhenq--srynnv == troop-ship or wardship.
; braak-^creahv « port of whitegaberdine. 
braanv = samples.
cealrouv « a road up a rise or hill, 
qhat^zrelcy =v 7th day^o^ the ^ J 0 x M c > o n $ : a festival.
V y qheahx - car, carriage.
X  cheahxzae « rip^bb%^X F^ ‘;Fv *v.> VF ^  xF XVXX .x-FX'F? 
: Chen<^inhr-wr^ - ,X.X-F;:F F F a%F'CX
^  Springs X;XX:X ^ ;XFF§F
cheonqx.= rifle, pistol, etc.
- (sao-cheonqx = pistol).
V^heonqx mraarv = bullets, shots.
chimmx = posture of. kneeling on one knee, as in ’daar 
go chimmx’ ’making the posture of kneeling on 
one knee1 •
/craahcraahv = cymbols.
daamthiwx'« bamboo or wooden rod for carrying loads 
across shoulder.,
daamv - a load. 1
dhaa = dozen (transliteration).
/  dhaanneheahx » bicycle. " -
dhangx-nirayv = riddles. r ’
/ aheksriv = taxi (transliteration). .
dong-piuv == pawn-shop ticket.’
. dreakv » a pipe (musical instrument) ,
, driuv ~ a tune. t . t.
droimruuiv « tortoise shell (literary droi-mrou).
(or droumruuiv)
jdrouv = feri'y, barge*
\jrouv = measurements.
drynv .» satin.
faai-cheahx » express train.
fhaannxthaannx » fantan, a kind of game (in gambling).
fhonqx-gaakv « squares.
fhun&shek « weather, weather forecast.
fhunqshenqx =* news,, signs (of danger or safety).
fhunqthaai (rural) [probably from draai fhunq ~ big . 
wind, in reverse order] = typhoon.
, fuur-craahv =s Chinese medicine (in children’s language
V' /Or>; ], 'i*/;''4 Y‘? Y',Yi5 YY >‘"7.'.Y * 'V" ' YY;-' 'V i YY'.V * --V;:: Y' ■ ■Y' Y^Y*■YYC’
■ > ^ - .%'"• ^r:r^-<'V-r‘v . . - - . ~ - r?v-■ ^■.'■>:C'-'- . •:' w  ,*j“- ■
^ ^ : ; -v,£. - -;-,\.:y *■' t;‘v'!’ 'C" ■‘ ."■'- <v-^y *, y^yr-.^yy--'v ■ .■/'>■ :; ?*.-,<--v i. iv ,\^ , . ■ ■; v;/1 v,..-.:'- .';< - ■.-,- ‘- ,' -, i -*■>:-■'*- "’- ■:■, . - r'•?■'j.--. , ,' - - •^.,>.„j.-!:-:u->',j., >-*•■. , -,■■'■■,'• ,: - - ■- ,'-, v- ‘i-,-*:
*
gaiv-zae « plot, trick.
-.gaal^rey^lreoxmseav^^%-neighbbti
%■'.-■■ / r W -  'v: ■ . • ghaammx = prison. :
y y  y ”- -;-yyy y  V y  y  y'- y  X;'-;r;y;-. y; yyy., ■. ' ’;.y y y ;vy.y. ■ - • v
' ghaaw Ireonnv ''r' \ \ . % :
y-y; (or thaai• translltierationy: =
y y y  .*■*;- '/ r. ‘‘v ,
y - ■ ’ : /,
’.y -v • f.y’•Kfe-•
: ■;V’ s, .
vr ;, _ ;:J’'
v:yi%C* '•>'■: '
.• ' rVj , f-
2th.
\ fc v jZ.+- ~x*- V , ‘ i A - : j; ..••»,*•>
yyyy;yv' yy .vw;&; yty ’;' -tf , • V; -:y
/* ghaa^r fhonqx = neighbours, people in same streetor
- ■, " r " € W , " ; ' ■ locality. y * . ^ ^  '... '■;.--'V ;:- ; .-.-v ■ v;?.;• yy-;.,y-., ., v. : :^>■
■-yy ■•■; ;,v ’. ghammx — gold. •. ", -'i-
V" i','* ^v> ‘. ' ' r-.' ‘ ■'' - ‘ ‘ " ■-
ghunq-jryimv = (public) botanical garden, 
^lrmaahonai-Krul^'--». police station. ^^ghun^qhonn ginils^ » •V, V
■■r. - ? /. ■- - ^  ..5- ■ -'•■ .... . .; • . ;.■V . ' '-i-4 ” •■ ‘ . ■■ n \ n>%v,...,-V ■ ■’ :,i\ . ■ '.. » ■ . ■• " ■ ,.:S. • ■-' -”■ >V/ ' ,. :
•■ goklhoktrawv ) = corner. ' • ' '
K-.-‘Svv / ' “ goktrawv ) . -X£$m
? v,'v;;;/-',.;5 ; , ^ ;^^ ,gralry==; a-phat in fkhenq graiv’.;
% ■' v - ^ ' , v> t« .. . "f ' ■•'- .s > .3f '. • - , 1 . v : • * '% -n. - . r„ .-, , ’■ • .r •'• • , ■.. . ■:
• 4 «•*'’’ *■*'?■ - V- '-r s"" 'v'-V ■ ' ’ * ‘ '■*'
sedan oliair.
Mandarin;'
h ' * ' ! „>  ^ ,-N >■ ,.
\-
. .s. ■■ ■■' : - r  . V'-'r ■/..■■ V-. . ■',/ * .--i  ^ ' v ' i ^ x -
- " - ’ V - Z ~ X y -
. ' - ,i -  ’■>■-"* a : ;iv. \‘vfu;c/f
i‘, . • ;v .,* * • V/., 0^1— w--w^ ,v >*.z?/v ' •' ,. ' .•'; -Vj " • . V '- -' ■ . -^... - ‘ - S'": " r -.V' ^
- v -
,gwhuunnwraav = s 
jhihgrukv = hospital, public dispensary.
9:/'_,. ■ - v .. s ; v - v ..-rr* t,:' -‘" i . ’ >. r = ? r ' .f":' ' ' . •.‘s'. ■ " : r ’' ’V, -sviitfi
jhihjrynv = hospital, 
jratgei-brouv a diary.
•"’ ''t- j’V'v ■\i'“ f. ' * ' . : 5 •. 1 ‘ ' •> "i:
^ratfirwhonax > = tlieJ snn. ^ etihiip:ht<
" ,> f > ■ '■ "  . - J .
atgwhonq ) h  un, sunl g , 
jrattrawv ) , ' - ;■'.u,: ;,"v
J- -,t' -L_ JL_ •> ' • .;.c ■ ■■-'V <    •„ , ■>W ^ X ^ r -v.,
. 3rat-srynny ='’day^|pati f
■K- ■ ‘' :.; ■” - ■ v. ^  ? : * : .:r j.?/' - ;v:/s
jrawzeng-grukv: == post-off ice^ 
jrea^x^yimy ==; night boat.
v?'?6? ‘ -■ . ' , *,s- ' r
jratv - the sun.
■- ■% ' - ■ j‘‘'. • v
• • y\ r X ireok-irvnhv = tablets rmedlcine balls
.' * '• ‘S.
? 'ry • ;■• • ■•' u
. ■ :< i - ,'" ■■■,'■*"
3 3 y n ’ ,;:tkb:leti^ •
■ / V"'.- ’ , ■ ■ "■ •' ■' f y-':- W  . ■ vV ‘:i
: ^reok-saeny = (medicinal) ppwdp% y ; . y'.yy^yy
,'' ft,’*,’’. - ‘ .■ . ■ >’ J.«" ' . :,, ■, '.r* ; ' v , " . , v--,, ,:’.;':*:
-*■■'"y’r f..-4■ -ir**? "Vvi’f — o O_g r r o r l inatnnmont. cil fUr\ no! 1 & i f i
h i
"j'3?nky:/=! jade. ’ y ? ;,y ' ’' ’ ^ ‘-v.-y- y _ ; ' ^ yiyyyy^y
y y ^ ;3ri-j^ihnr = af,2^stringed-'lnst^ment.>yjals6\calle^'vv..:t,./c
^grihngh  *.
' - '-'-yyvV ■:;y.y. y
- -?: ■ ■ 1 ■ S\ ‘v '^ '-v -■ ■ " ‘ - ■■■-■*■'"py.
'v'’ ■ ’ -n?3, ■ vj!'' v • v' ■. v  .. 4',-'
; ? x . :  .v;.; • : . ■ ■:
,yyyyyfeN ^ ry ’.y ■■/-•>■' ^ y y ® c y y  y- v -r'- - yyyyyyy. feyy
l z / n ^ K \ y
y y y y y  y-vyy^'' ■ yy v»-' y.v>y ^'-.' ; v v r :y< ...-/•: 3r:-~ 'N-y. y-'-yy. -H - /: .^yiy" V : - yyy-yyy-v^  y y  ■ . --- -, y.,.,;.-:‘v y • <y;; >: ■ - . y y yy y./'-y,yyy-, ■ yyy^ fi^ yyv
y.i\
■f.'l
- '  ■ ’:’ ~ a : ’ •' - ’■'’ ,  . . . .  , 4 ‘ . . .  .. ..v : 4 >
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laabhaahx -./’y .y, ; . y  . .'
(or lhaahbhaah) = a trumpet.
dbaiang^ ^ toitting wool (translitereited ^ froin ;’l^ine’J?yy 
,liximqx.,== hole, cavity. — ■ . - c .-/r
Ipeydr&pgv a' scales. ' * - ey; • v - "yr\,#111
lriuv = dress material.
lrohv » gong.. \ y. ;y.y yy : \/y V':> ■
mhal a mile (transliteration)]., yy.- y  :yyyy.
mraaw Iriwv =  thatchedImtv - ' < ; 'y * -■ y* /'
mrarmv’’» V'essay#: article, v-yy;%; y ;
mratgrihy ^ things^ ob jis^is. y.';yy . " _yy;;,-^yg
m r l w  a temple. -yy ,;y‘\,:'--t . . /v
mruk-sepiv a bits of wood, odds and ends. y ;
mruk-xhonqx a saw-dust. /
nraammfhunqx = south wind blowing, damp weather.
(fhaaim . y:--..'' -yy-’y
nraainmfhunqx thinnx >  moist weather. /
ngrahhv - silver, money.
ngrihnghi.« a 2-stringed musical instrumenti a l s o ,;
called '* jri^jrinnv*. yy?!
paaur-mraarv = bullets 9 shots.
po-jrhtv *s inauspicious day. y
pou-bhiwxy« a kind of raffle ticket for monetary prize
praaybrinv = plagu© of praise foreable doctors or, good 
- yy.; public service. y - ■;•*- .
praaw-craa^ - wood shavings. y
preypraahv « thP pyipn> a musical instrument.
seon-caapv - letter holder, usually hanging on the . 
wall.
seon-zaatv ~ hook of model letters.
shaann-bhiwx = a kind of raffle ticket for a monetary
. - ! . pPlze* ■ '.' - 
y  Shaaimdhunq-crawy =' Shantung silk. ,
1 . i ; /-I '* i • ' '
shaannwruuhv = coral. . i >- £ '
v '  vV s " j...■'y.;.y •'l v *  < \  ^ v^y*t ;y>.• .  ^ j:wy yyy-. yy V- 'c \
shihx a a poem, 
shiwx * a flute.
shyhfhonqx-pouv « book-sellers and stationers.
/  ; . ' ' . < ., • ’ - 
shyh-jrynv. - school.
. : ‘ -j  ■ .z -^  jt < -'s-v ' '* *.» ‘ v *N -•,  ^ v' A, ’.•'v O * ’'i -v - ,vJk- v\-.- y ‘ -• «y\‘ r* >v -.? v- * :r> v y.-w’-ny "  -■ - :y
Shyh-sheonqx a book-box.,
" ■ , *. v
sin-lrokv « network bag. ,
siu-wraav - a joke. ,
i H U . * T. - . .. J,*,,.**..' . ifc w v .  fj '
sor-lrinv = chains.
sridhaammx = stamp (transliteration).
(or sridhaam)
sridhohx « store (transliteration).
(or sridho) ' „
srigrinv = inside of a v/atch, machine or engine.
thip = tips (transliteration, in O ’Melia’s fFirst
Year Oantonese,)«
thohx-srynnv = tugboat, 
tokpruunnv a tray.
tranqtriwv - a cane (rattan). , ,
trayv = question, title, of essay, etc*
trenqv »' kind, type/ sort, as in !nhi trenqv zir1 
1 this kind of paper1.
■@syyf-'ysisiiysyifsiii@§sssi-y|^
Tronqwraav “ Cantonese. “ -y
* * /  ^~ . . J * -  ^ - 
trunqqhukzryv » co-tenant.
wraanq-ngraakv ='‘horizontal scroll In frame or horizon­
tal board with characters.
wraanqseoedrouv = cross-river ferry.
wraiv « a seat.\ .
wrannsreakv = marble;
wronqcreahv « a sort of brown gaberdine.
wruuh-krammv = a musical instrument.
wruuiv = club, society. *
xheoyx = village market. .
xoo-jraty = auspicious day.
xrapv - box.
xrunq-seontrunqv = red pillar ,box.
zaadraanv =? bomb*
zhanqx = . a musical instrument.
zhyhx - a pearl.
zoo-cheahx .w morning train.
zribrouv- exercise book, copy book.
zrigaakv = model characters in squares for practising 
writing*
zritipv « model characters for practice of calligraphy
zriv = monastery. <
zrongfong(v), conditions, circumstances rarely
modified, but it is modified, according to 
S.L. Wong*s Syllabary, p. U3;
zrongv = appeal to court, accusation.
zrynv , » biography. .
(or lritzrynv)
zynv = a turn, a turn round, a moment as, in ’daar go 
synv’ \  in a moment’. :
. ^ , ■ ■ v, ■ , . •; - 1278.
Games and things used at games.
bhatdoo jhunqx = heavy-based doll used to point out 
(or fceoizaonrenqv) next drinker at drinking bout*
bho = ball (transliteration).
7 chinnchawx - swing..
crawv = tally (in games).
f  fhunazhanqx 5= kite.,
I ‘ ; ' ' - - ' . . , ■ v. ' . -■ r
 ^ ghunqxzae= doll; r ,
3ihv ) = shuttlecock.
3invzlr )
krawv « ball. . " *
mraahzeokv = Majong* -
(but thinngao ’Chinese Dominoes’ not modified, ’gao* 
in the middle rising tone).
paauzreongv » fire-crackers*
phea praayv = (pair?,) playing cards (foreign).
saarmraanqghayx ) = to play at blind man’s bluff.,
(or z(h)ukmraanqghayx); ' . ,
Shenqgwhuunntrowv =5 dice game oh a chart of offices 
' of all official ranks.
zaopruunnv - roulette. ,
(or Ireonnpruunv). . ;
z(h)uk3rihx;]rannx =. to play at catching#
z(h)ukkreyv = to play chess*
zirjriwv = kite.
zirpraayv =* playing cards (usually said of native kind, 
to be distinguished from foreign kindjt
n. Professions, jobs, crafts, positions or ranks, tools, 
implements, etc. and familiar terms in crafts, business or 
professions.
i. Professions, jobs,.crafts, positions or ranks#
bhok-zhaayx = a teacher, a tutor (who used to lit one 
on the head).
bhonqbraanv = Inspector of police (a Hongkong term)* 
chaayx = policeman (old term, still used in Hongkong), 
cheahx-fhuuhx =# chauffeur.
(zrou) cheonqx -. (to be) a substitute in examinations^ 
hence fcearng cheonqx1 means ’asking someone® 
.^.,-.-io‘ -:do.vone-s-.h6me:/.work- or examination*.
cryhv = cook, chef.
. v-- 'V-'' '■ ■ ' -7’, ’■ ” . b  : , •/ ; +i- - - r IS ,<v' . ‘ I j - • _ * '' f
dhaamm-daamv (gea) ) ~ porter, coolie, or hawker, 
or thiw-daamv.(gea) ) i h
draai-bhaannx = manager (a Hongkong #erm).
draai-cheahx = Chief engineer (a Hongkong term).
draai-gaiv = purser (a Hongkong term).
draai krarmv* « temporarily employed, women-servants at 
a wedding.
drou-ghaahx = Taoist.
/^fortrawv = cook (a Hongkong term).
^hannbhaaiuix = retainers, followers.
griuv-fhuuhx = (sedan) chair-coolie.
(zrou), gwhayx = (to be) a  procurer. i f
ygwhuulhei » coolie, (^ trahsiiteration). ;
gwuurn-ghunqx ) » foreman#
gwuurn-ghunqx-trawv )
/  jhiljshanqx - doctor.
jreahmruunnv = temporarily em^ioy0dv:mal:e--servatns .at a 
wedding.
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^yjfi-bhaannx = Assistant-Manager. (a Hongkong $erm).
jri-cheahx « assisiant^ehfeineer (a Hongkong te3Pm).*y
w  jri-gaiv =/ assistant purser, (a Hongkong term) -
jryh-ghaahx = Cohfupianist. • ' ...
jrynv-zeorng = county magistrate* district officer.
v^ ;^^o^'ghaahx- a spity hnu^ppportunist.
^ I m a p s a ^ ^  ■*= sanitary inspector (a Hon^ong/teimii!
.•\yireotshil£s;'' ; Solicitor, barrister. ; \ ^ |  4m 
((or zrdngshSto . "-"T , • n y.-"';■,' ■ '
mraaebraahv = compradore (a Hongkong term). s _
• ;)/ ■;mrukshihx^==" pastor.- V . -.V’ - -. y’
'j ;£::- m i ^  zreongy = carpentexy *:•_ -/ " -
slave’-giri#/':, " ,y
1 yngrrffroky - under taker.r
prohmhaa, s= amah. ’ f
■' . .'S'* ; ■ .
ehihgwhuuhx = (Budaiil s t)nun.  ^ ;
sear-zriy == clerk. V y
shaanqjighaahx ^ businessmen. ; f
V  Shihfruuv = master; (of a craft). ■ yyy_-,y •;
siofraanv =  hawker, trader* :?
sritrawv = master,, boss.
troriq gwhutinh;|x) = male-servants at ceremonious 
>occasions. :
trqwdraiv ’» apprentice. ) ,
 ^wraavghaahxy painter#t ^
Vrbhs_rep.^gV;=. (Buddhist) moiik.
xrau. shaanqx == bqy-seryant,
xrpkshaanqx == pupil, student.
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zhynn(x)mruunhghaahx - specialist, 
zrynrinnv-mruulx =  young wo man-servant. 
zr'ynritfnv-zae - j *  bpy-s©a?vanii. 
zyrfraanv = cook (female) • 
zyrjrannv « master.- f\;;\
zyzokghaahx = writer. ‘^ •.7 ’
^i. Tools, implements, %tc*. ;
cp(v) a file, rarely modified, W*B. it is in the 
? / _ middle level tone. Modified according to ^
S.L. Wong!s Syllabary p.3 of. geoi or geo ■
saw, unmodified, again a middle level tpne* f
creoyv =  hammer. : -v. ■ ‘
. " • r  ' ^  '  "
dheanqx - nail.
fuurtrawv = axe. ,t v
jheoyx == an awl. ;
ykrimrnv = tongs, 'pliers* i?
lrohgha’anqx ™ a compass. :l
Irohshihxmhayx ) ',=• a screw-driyer. ; i
lrohshihxphayx )' /
Irohshihxzynv = a cork-screw.
mrov a hand-mill* - v-"
pyaawv ~ a plane. v _
trari^raayzheahx =s shield (rattan). \
zhunq xamv ~ a pounding arrangement worked by standing 
on one: end of it.
zrokv = a chisel, a gouge.
. V;-  ^ -• . . 282.
ili.ffamiliar termsin business, craft or profession, 
fhaahmraarv-zri = trade numerals.
, ghaah^'irtmjgy .* horae-raade. . '
company. -
gwuur4li\mqx - a share holder. ^
^^gwtt^rfranw'1 = shares.;^/ ’/’V -./-"V \
ijreoiiqxronqvforeign %irm. :;;^C5
irinngramxv' ~ cash.' :
jrnhgv (ngrann) « commission.
a s ’in , ) « dealing in inadesir^i
x &rduphiimXtnruipiv; shaanq;jl ) business, or in some-
gea1 or Vzao phinnxnirmmnv ) thingwhich contra-
' geVV. ..^-v ) . venes{i&e law.;
' "poutrawy = shop. - •' •
seilrulcv Y « the four-six style of parallel
or seilrukgeoiv J prose. , , f|
TrahQsrenq.^paaiv = scholars who follow the Torng- 
s. cherng school.
Xpnxrok-paaiv - Ching scholars who followed the style 
■ / of Hanh': writers.
xraay-ghammx =; commission for getting one a flat, 
'house, etc.
xronqghaahx == expert in a trade or profession., 
xronqy « firm, company* A
zhynnxm ruunnv = expert
■ /  2. Glassifiers and Adjectives.
a. Classifiers. ‘ .
Only a few classifiers are modified. t 
Jhat mreiv coi = a dish.
jhat ngraarnv dhanqx. s a lamp (probably only a mistake 
'mixing up1 the initial, sounds of ‘z a a m ’ ‘and 
' .’ngraarnv’. ’zaarn* being the usual classifie 
for a lamp).      ».
- jhaf ngraarnv dheanqx, == a nail.
. jhat ngraarnv"zhamm = a needle.
jhat wraiv jrannxaak - a guest (spoken politely).
There are two words which are. a kind of classifier and#are;
modified.
jhat trehqv zir. == a kind of paper.
jhat trunqv brei = a (tube of.) nose, used. to refer to 
 ^ , a well-shaped straight nose. , . '■
t , According to Professor Chao in his Cantonese Primer.
p. 3 h f  the demonstrative adjective, ’gof* ’that’ is but the
modified form of the classifier ^ 0%. Of course, in
Cantonese the classifiers, not used'after numerals but
preceding nouns without a numeral, can be equated’ with'
the English Indefinite Demonstrative Adjective ’the1, thus,
’go Jrann’ ’the man’. It is eas^ to see howthi s use of
’go1 ’the’ ;c^ni,%corne :,gorr ’that’5 a definite demonstrative
adjective. „ But for the other definite demonstrative
adjective *nhi’ ’this’, we cannot trace its origin from a
Chinese word. It is a high-level-tone word.
. / • \ • - \ .■ "
b.LAdjectives:** lost of the modified tone adjectives or ,
,,r I'- ? 7 V ’ .
a,; * r ;  i
 ^* * v* . > ‘ .  ^ fe . - #'•: ..; ■ ■
,  ^ _" ! _-• ,. .‘ #.} ,1' ;. 1 ’ «-^ W . ' .. . |'T • ''! '?J -" ;• \yft ’"
# adjectival phrases I Hdve not©d are of the deaoriptive-iiiiid
> -.* .. - ; ■ .../ "■ ■ V, •;/ '. v
■ #  ^ ‘ - if-.- . . . .  ■ • ,. .
but there are also a few^e^tnhlQS of numerals and shape© #»%
p ’ 1 . ■' - _ -. t ' ’ 7 ; * V "* y. \ . . < ..P .../.» iyr ,V" ,-v  ^ # /'■ 1 '  ^ >•
. ^ .rblibtmp,ed'In-the rnodified tones, ;
- •. ' " . ' ‘ “ -H ,p. . - 'w' -f ’■ "v V JV;f.
-"vv-1'7. v- Vs . ,'i; ’ - '7'77 -v'7 A" 7--7 %  #'. " ■ "77' "# 7"77";777
. . - . ‘ * -V -\ ;■ V ' #  » ■
# : bhat-thunqx ™ unreasonable, unintelligent.
, . 7-.V- ’ ' > ■; , v-v-■:■■>■
- • ' >'-v
• ,‘ - 'Vc. . • -1- ■ / : ;
brok-preyv «#t6uohy, pver-senstiye^ ;
caojreohgv = ugly. >.#■ ' ;•#
■ -. . -A-
ceong gokv == slanting, like an angle# 
chat-chat-baatv = alrnpst complete.
■
'  ■’*-...
cra|mr*xirn^nraattmv = long, winded*, boring, (originally , 
::C ■;:r:; J : the; name; of a Oantonese;:man) . _ y ,
; v : ■ creonq bhaanmc (cheah(x)) ~ permanently hired rickshaw
: oreohq fhbnqx = rectangular, oblong. :
;; >creonq. trunqv mrat .= long stockings.
dhaann Iriuv = flimsy make* , ^
dhaannx = single. :
dhenc^fhonqx = square
dhimhan = very spoiled, going into a huffeasily.
'T-r
dral jriv - second.
v ; * tdral mreev = the last. ; - , #
* , p . .  .  , h ”  -p •• • A . ' I
' ■ ' . -  ■ 4 - . .. '■ .  ! -  '  ' '  ■ ■ - . # - J i .





farn xrunqv = pink,
(qr^ seoe xruhqy) ; .’”># 7V1" #y'7
y-i
ftiaah braakv (trawfaat) “ grey (haired). .
’ ;:; s . ~f>
'^7/:#7- fhonqx gaaky (brow) ™ squared ( exercise book).
K-* ^ r  7W '■* 7 ’ V ... J ~ .'# -■ ■  4 ;  ^ ‘.i K- 7. fi* rv :'
 ^fhuunhviriwy (mri^ W wide htrip (noodles).
- >
fhuuyxv =*7grey. (colour). # . ,sfJf 1 "'v. :#77 
’ -7.-v7 '717 
•#7- v.7'V#
-,7# 7-;;#7 ’r'v7"r .7'
■ 'i •:;i7A;i7V7
gaanxroai'qy :<(hrouy) ruled (exercise book),
A < ■ - - *■ ’ -.1 _r;r" ■ -L ' 7# ..  ^ 7
gaongraahv ~ scalloped (edge). \ ~
^whuM^hre - a sl&pe seen sideways from"
ground ,level* ■ ■ ^ 15 = *. 'V.-*. 7, .-’ 7  ,7 ' " ''•#77-■
jarhjratv == to be a ; rediuse^ 
j h i w f c  = v o n e *  f i r s t * ;  ; - 7
■ -’V - 7" • .7■■’:■’ ' 7v ' 77* ■ ,if '7 ' '''’ ■ \r:- ; ‘ . . ■’
';jrdb-lriiiv^f ^  knowledge: or,-learning,
kaalaav■ = double or divided,stake; a double entendre, 
some thing; b e tween prongs of angle or in the 
space between'two things*
laaimhaau =# cheating. ’ *
(or laai mraawx)
lheang (zae) - a mere boy, a little boy*
Iraap-lraapv 1eng;= bright, glistening.
Irapv-gam-lryn -.very disorderly.
Ireorngxhoyx = two-ply (wool)r
Iroo-draaiv - old, aged.
Iroylrouv « foreign.
lyt zhaayx - behaving like a miser.
mhaah trawv - close;together, as in imhaah trawv gam 
xoo* 1 in very close friendshipVC
mraah mraahv dreiv = so so, to be lenient* 7 7 7
mrenq ghunqx = famous (as, a doctor). i :v. -
mroo-wronqv-gwuurn = ungovernable, too independent. :7 7
mrow lraaiv = irresponsible.
mrh cir-jreongv = not proper in appearance, not doing 
the right thing.
mrh-shaamm mrh-seiv « unreliable, not orthodox, etc*
nghaam « correct, right.
#(or1nghaaramx)  ^ ■ ■
/ ngok jrea&x: = nasty, like a bully,
ngrqixronqv - not well-versed in the business.
sai sheanqx = small-voiced, low voiced.
(contrast, draai sheanq ’loud*, . unmodified).
•/ shaamm chaahx (lrouxao) = 3 pronged road, "a fork (road
k’ ./ “ ' ■ ‘ "i'i ‘ .. ■’ -\Y- ■'* T"'  n ' v^* ■ ~ c'''v^ T^^ P~4^
. f -  H Vv- ~^ ' V'- .-• ~
' shaammgok fruuhv = triangle, like a triangle.
shaammgrin trawv = 3 piece suit.
/  '" " shaamm xhoyx1 £ 3 ply (wool).
shapshapshencishenqx - miscellaneous.
sha^rshonqx =-Western style (of clothes).
^shawmreex » the last, in the end.
: ,  ^ “N - ' ' ■'
/ sheonqMjripjr a double blades, double set of propellers 
; N — '' ivvf Vv'ffc " - ' ■ ' etc*
/sheonq lriuv « 'firm and strong make.
/"sheon£ shenqx » initial consonant repeated (in 
literary composition).
sheonqtokv « .double row of petals.
sheonqxokv » double-shelled.
sheonqx - double.
shihmrowdraai 3reongv - tryingto^- look fflpprtant. T
shiwcheanqx ™ enamelled. ■*:
• sifhonqx ~ square. .
srihpaaix « fashionable, more often said of a person, 
with a slight sense of ridicule.,
srihxhenqx = gashionable, more often said of things 
/ than of persons.
^tho^shanqx =s born with certain abnormal or special . 
features.
tronq-zhonqx - Chinese style (of clothes). >
; wraat-trawv.::^^cunning, to be an opportunist.
/xoo-jrannsrivi- .kind* good-natured. -
/xoo-jrej^ngy^n good looking, 'beautiful.- '
it xof$ mruunnv ==, to have a vice or a hobby.
• / xraushaanqx = young, youthful.' “
, ^ zhayxhunqx » /(.house), empty, uninhabited.
zhihghunqx = flimsy,’not well made.
" /-zhihzhaawx =* vex*y vocal or talkative#
/zorjhaau = left-handed or left-footedy,
(or zorjhaawx) ; . ~ !>?
zreong-ngra&hv - ivory. ’
ii. Adjectives and adjectival phrases connected with
size,, distance, etc* are modified when the d^minutiV^
sense is present* (Such phrases are adverbial when taken
as complete phrases;)' Probably the modification is caused
by thedropping of the high level ton© suffix jrihx
which originally supplied the diminutive connotation.
j^dhek gam creonqx = very short. ' *
' dhej^ gam dhohx-(or dheo) ,= very little. \ * p
dhek gam jryrnx « a very short distance, -very near.
dhek gam.nroiv - a short while. ;
dhek gam nroix « a very little“while.
-Vt.. _ ...i . -y.*,
' mrob gee brokv zhea. = not very thin.
^  mroo gee creonqy zhea not very long, 
mroo ^ gee crurngv zhea - not' very heavy, 
/mroo gee dhohx zhea = not very much, 
mroo gee draaiv zhea =  not very big. 
mroo gee fuutv zhea not very wide*
■ mroo gae gwalv \ zhea = no t. very expens ive 
mroo 'gee jritv zhea = /not very hot*
1 mroo gee jryrnv, zhea’ .= not very far* ..
mroo gee. nroiv zhea = not a long time at all. 
mroo gee nroiv (or nroix) s after a little, while* 
mroo gee nroix zhea » only a very short while. ; 
^xrai^gam. creonqv zaa =? only so long (i*e. not long), w 
xrai gam creonqx zaa = only so very short* 
xrai gam crurngv zaa = only this weight (not heavier),
xrai gam dhohx zaa = only so nrnch'(no more)*
/ xrai gam draaiv zaa = only so big (not bigger).
xrai gam draaix zba/=* only so very small*. " ,//
/r, xrai gam fuutv zna »; only; so,widexCriot- wider).
\kfXr xrai ••gam xrao(v) . zaa =/only; so thick (no:£ /thicker) •
On the other hand if the modified toil©/occurs (ignoring the
repetitive ad j ec tive, then the meaning ■very1 is indicated, 
instead. This order of the 1 emphasis’ as denoted by
sense ’rather, a little* so.,and so1 if the modified tone 
 .occurs in the second syllabiejof the repetitive adjective.
only so; wide, oinly this, width, nox r M  jgam zaakv zaa 
wider. '
effect of tone-sandhi) in the first syllable of such a
modification of tone recalls the same practice in Siamese" 
as mentioned-in Ohapter 111 p. <T8
braakbraakv dreiv = rather white.
ceakceakv dreiv. ~ slightly painful
2 8 9 .
chowchowx dreiv = rather rough, rather unpolished, 
specially prepared (meal for guest) •
■;--;'.pre6h(qcre6nqy dreiv, = /rather long.
y, dhohdhohx dreiv »• .-rather'' many, ' rather 'much.
/ draaidraaiv dreiv = rather big..
id^damdradmv dieiv rathar cool; to/one* s friends, 
v  ^ .relbtiyes, :etc| /■
. .. dreondreonv dreiv /= rather blunt, or stupid.
dryndrynv dreiv = rather blimt (said of, a knife).
P^dungdmigv dreiv^ ^ ratl^r cold. ' : ,
; graugrauv dreiy ;= rather old> ; ? ■
:;^jritiritv^dre4v\-:.:father/hot.;:, - ^
' jryrnjryrny ,di%iv/y'V^
‘ Iraanlhdanv dreiv -rather soft, or rather too ripe*
. Iraariiglraarngv dreiv ='rather cold. > ■
Ireohfireonqy dreiv = rather cool. : \ - . t
1 lytlyty dreiv = rather inferior in quality,
matoahv dreiv = rather near the edge, near the. end ,of
one’s resources. _ '
. mfdahmraahv dreiv =.so. so. • . . / "v ^
mrmirnmruiirnv dre iv = rather ■ full • /
; naatnaaty dreiy = rather scalding., ;;
nryrnnrymv dreiv . ~ slightly warrn. . ;
qaraq&my dreiv == rather^dark..' ‘ -v ■ /i;'
vsaisaiv: dreiv ^.rathersmall.
shap^haimx dreiy;/== ! rather new. ■/'r /" v;;---.
siusiuV/dreiv? hmiling(;iy) # V.- ’ ’
sratsraiv dreiv; == rather solid.  ^ :£
s-
vf:
2 9 0 .
'4/vr4%v;. traarmtrharmrv dreiv ~4 hh|b/salt^  ^ cool (to
, .4-4 4- : 444// v ; " friends, relatives,©tc.). . -
^/trimmtrimmv dreiv ~ slightly. sweety // /
: ; . 4 wraatwyaatv :drbiy.;=/.ratherslippery, rather smooth.
4 . - : ^ heqn^heon#-dreiy/^ ffthen fragrant, t ;•
v'/xqtxotv dreiv « rather^ tiiirety^ .- /^," 4, '/■
d xraaxmxraamiv-dreiy^= not taken;..Beriqusiy.;/^
4/4.' xrunqxrmiqv dre 1  v = rather red. 4 4 :4'4\i444Ji
/ ‘ zaakzaakv dreiv -=; rather iiarrow. '■ -
zrengzrehgywdreiv ^ rather quiet (also quietly,
.44 44'.   . V secretly, stealthily). ' •" . - .44a/:_ ,4 4 .,4 / 4
44 -pv^/r^'^'brukzmkv' d re iv  • = • ra th er4yu lg ar.-'' ^ - 4 ;. ‘ ' :4 ,/44
'444 4 haakvbaakjim  ~ v e ry  misqhievous:.^ ^^ ;^ :^^  ; 4444/44
j - braalcvbraak == v ery  w h ite .' - 4-4/^444' - -444
; / ’h rb k y h ^ k ;'^  v e r y  fth in *-. however :th in .  :4;4; * '44 '-’4 -  4:4 4 /
, ;■ creohqycrebnq f  v e r y lo n g .
cruhn^rumg = very heavy 44y>; V-r
^dhohxdhoh « yery many,, very much. 4 ’4  
41444/444 fietaivfhai '■«■ very’-fast.  ^ ' ■/ 4'r4  , 4 '4 44/44/
fuutvfuut « very Wide.
• \.ghowxghbw = ye^ . :
■ 44 4  gwaanvgwaah-srtik very intimate ,very used t o *
4 4 ‘r 4 4 ; / g w h o n ( ^ g w h o h q . « . ^ v e r y : h r i g h t * ; : - 4  ■ ’ i ‘ 4
•4". 4  4" gwruuiVgwruul :=f however tired* . .4' / //4 .4/
4 ’ * -.j,V’4 ; . 4 ' f i n e  (in texture)* ' 4/’;.;4-j
; 4 a jreavjrea = howeverlate at/night. 4
'-4444 jritv^rit =' vefrylhb^ ^^  4 V ;"'V . 4\A4f-/;;4
4/4-: jrukvjrukgarn =. very anxious, or very impatient.
-jryrnvjryrn = very soft (to the touch). 
jryrnv;jryrn =. however far*
3 ryrnvjryrnsru!c = very soft (to the touch).
fcrannvkrannlrek = very industrious, however indue triou
lraanvlraan = very broken, very soft.
Iraarngvlraarng « howevex* cold.,
lr enqy Ir enqlr ei = very clever^ very intelligent,
however clever. ^
Irokvlroklrek = putting in great effort* however mhch; 
effort*
Iroovlroo - very cold*
Iroovlroosrat = very honesty very open*
lytvlyt - very inferior in quality.
,, raraanvmraan - very .slow*
: ^,haatvnaat = very hot (scalding). .
^ .nraarmvnraan ^  howeyer, diffioultv  ^^  ^ . ...v: ‘ i
■ nratnrnvxn*aranr^ ■« very .soft (to the touch)., ^
; nreiynrei;== very greasy.
nroivnroi == however long; a time.
ngaanvngaan » very late, however late.
ngokvng^oflreahx = very unreasonable, bullying.
ngraangvngraang =  very hard (to the ;touch), however 
hard.
qhonnxqhonnlrok « very Happy and bohtanted • 
saivsai = very’'Small* ^
shannx shann a very new. -
^^hannxshannshinn:;= very fresh.
shunqxshunqjx^unq « in a very leisurely rnanner* 
sratvsrat = very tight, very full. ,
srukvsruk = very well-cooked. 1 
traarmvtraamm ~ very insipid taste* ,
^ijrimravtrlmrn'== very sweet, 
wraaivwraai = very bad. 
xotvxot ss however thirsty.
” rv;r'v':. :,'l* -V* 'i'\,/vYV, . j.'-- YYV-YXiY*'  Y'' *>* ’ ' •■ ; -r ■ S.Y-J
xrauvxraushaanqx - however yoxihg. 
y  xrunqvxrunq = very. red. 
zaakvzaak = very narrow. 1 - - :
zengyzeng « very exactly, right in position, 
zhenqxzhenqsrann = very well, leal thy* r 
zrehgvzreng = very quiet; .
zriV2 rijrinn = very comfortable.
. 3* Verbs. -
Bingle-syllable verbs spoken in modified tones as well
as verbal compounds, generally in the form of verb + noun,
denoting.a special action, which are spoken in modified/
tones:- * , ^
beemrinv « to honour or favour or encourage.
,,chaaymruuyv = guessing at number.of fingers at 
• . , ■ " drinking bout.
chicheozynv - ‘turning, round and round,’ not being able 
; to stay quiet and still-for a moment.
crenqjrynv” - ) » would rather. ' ’ J
dr nrenqjrynv ) ' ■ - _ . •
cror jrytv =- to be in confinement. . - ; • . -
/daardhaannx =' to blackmail. * ' ■ -
^ . , - . „
•daarghaawx - toJfight (with fists). ‘ ,
'/ daarghunqx = t o  be employed. , . . • v ■ '
_ ^daarkrynnv = to do,Chinese boxing.
i " ' r -  - V  ." •'■.-- l“;’ V / V "*1 V \ . ' s ' * *  .• / W -  ; ' V  V ' : ’ ' * • ' / / '  V  V.-5, / " V  . ."• '** ■" ' W -  ‘ W  V ’
y^deakghaanqx = to ‘ run away (after embezzlement etc.)./ 
dhak-faatv « tp have found the right method, 
dhawx = ‘to tout, to take notice of someone. It is
faarnmrinv = to become angry,, to take offence suddenly 
fhaannxjrekv « to translate..
* Probably this -is a modification by analogy, beginning wi1
* jraw dhak kreoe’,.where fjrawf became modified when the . 
high tone ’dhak1 was dropped (see Compensatory modificatior 
p.. 2 , 2 7  *’ );. thus the phrase becomes ’jrawv kreoe*. By
the time‘when speakers slipped the post-verb ’dhnk1- back, 
the* original compensation for 1 jraw* would have already 
been forgotten. . . .
used more often in the negative ’mrhdhawx* 
’not caring to get contact with someone, 
would hot have anything to do with someone.
gorngsiuv = to joke, to tell a funny story.
jhiram che 3 en castrated
jrawv-dha Im (rural
crawv-anaK kreoe;. ;,
■ = to go on a lauhchL'P.iphi^vV’/ 
v = to- have a chat.
.o = to--boast.-' V' V :■
jrawxrohv - n ; pichlpy
^  khenqgrai -
kwhaahxxao bo  - ;//; ■ /..A'/
* lhaay(x) cear = rtp^make^ayerageV to reven- things out •
lhiu jrann ) « to run away= from 5responsibility, ^ the 
Ihiuzorxeoiv ) •*: law, etc.
Iholhozynv = tO‘/hahg about, clingihg to: spme ■ one,
refusing to leave some;;oneu^
lraanv Iheak ) = behavingas if onb-wab:?yery grand 
lraanv serng ) ‘ V
mheahx - to carry, child.; on” ohe1%J;bkckV;;.:vS*
mrh-dhakfaatv « not the right method.
mrh-kheanqx = not at all afraid, not caring at all
r p  one ♦
ving; w&b:? v
mrh-zhihx,(possibly from anticipation of final particH 
■’nhe’ which usually follows this when no 
object is forthcoming) ~ I don’t know, aa in 
’mrh-zhihx xrai .mrh x r a i - n h e fI don’t know 
whether it is or not’#
‘nabfa^ on another*,
1 « >trahsli$eratipn/,f rom S’anskrit ’namas’ «
£>: - V //;/ reference, hphour. ! /Pali ’namo ’. in Canton- ; 
* :: ,,^ /^q''ese:;;it;-;raeans ’to say prayers, to chant
sutras’.
; ngaaighaawx « to quarrel.
= to go courting (modern slang). ;
. phehqx vrpreaaig - to/:bbi^’l©nge some one to the utmost, 
A ,/V ,- one’s life in competition.
;?8bbmgf jrytv: = to enjoy >the view of the full moon.
Ys ebrng-^iinr: ■ - 16 honour'; o n e , .
.^h4^hohx/%^o--.end, to make ,an end of it.
^reorng^mruunny = to go to the.house of patients etc.
. (said of doctors,, and other professional men]
Ytheoytongv ^ "to make excuses,' to be lukewarm in 
\ response. ' ' ' "
/warndhenqx ^/to deceive, tp take advantage of. .
wraannv = to play, to amuse oneself, of. same verb in 
' ‘ Mandarin, which’takes suffix. . Also -
in German ’spielen’ ’ to play1 is capable of 
- ; ^ v ; ' taking a .dimiOTti^/suffix, as in, ’Ermacht
sieh ©in Spielchen’.
%raannvwraahnv xraarv » not doing one’s work seriousl; 
while playing. ^
wraarnv = to condole.
wruhylwrapy to make, a reply, to report back.
xeoi-dfeangv to go ebroad, to tour about.
Vxhaayxfift-;tb provke(metaphorical use of ,the verb ’to 
touch slightly’)./
xhawx = to fall in love with some one, often used in 
the negative sense * ’mrh xhawx’ ’not caring £ 
some one, not responding to another’s love.
’' V - • 2 9 5 .
Z2?aaxig^ raaiiqir ~ ''tow-^lfe(nursery talk cf. walltie, walkj
zao^lrow'«*:to run away (owing ;tb insolvency), to elope.*
; jrannjg^hpriqx - to , enjoy,; privileges %ith some one,
7 %o ;t’ake,, advantage '.Q-f^ 'some one1©, generosity.
zr@&«jraty ~ to be on day, duty.‘ , ", '^;Si777B
grek-jreav «. to be, onihight duty. : :.; .v .
% U* Adverbs and Adverbial Phrases. .
a. Some, adverbs, or rather adverbial compounds, are formed-'
by repetition of an adjeitive, and modification of toxaes in
Lthese cases generally occurs in the second syllable of the
repetition (in the pbse nf higH failing tones, the first
;as well as. the second element of the repetition is changed^
to high level since tone-’Sandhi operates^, te the flrst)>i: ; ';j
. ^ chohxchohx «” in‘ the, beginning* I
x>yghoh^xghonqx - just, only, just how*;, 4
.V 7 Ireoklreo&Y ™ slightly, in outline*
roraanmraahv - ) ~ slowly (a polite phrase, said when;7
/ or^mraanmraanx ) one has^finished onels^meal while 7 
> others are still eating). K
7 mra&nmraanv xraanq. A = valkt. slowly (a polite phrase 
or mraanmraaxxx xraang. ) said by a host to his depart
'7 7 *  ^ ! i V ' 7 ing guests).. ,7 _ .7 ;v . | 7:
nroihnroiv ) ^ now and then, at intervals,
xxro i»bha tr*nr oiv 
nr o i-mrh-»xir o 1v
xighaamnghaarn ^ just, only just how.
^shamshannx = newly, jbst acquired, produced etc.
trawtrawv « firstly,- in the beginning, the first, 
xheanqxheanqx j ~ gently (in handling things). , r
,■ xreangxheanqx 
xsrengzrengv “. stealthily, secretly.1
X?:-
; .zrimzrimv = gradually, by degrees.'
Aclverbs and adverbial compounds (not-: formed by repetitio
bhatsramv - not very much, .signifying lack of enthus­
iasm for something. , ’ •
/ ',-su v,i,/,i’* ■ * . '•'] ■" r ■.i-'Vj*' v■. „ ■ ‘ S'.'.
/buunjreay » at midnight.
^ c h a a h m r h Sh o ^ V^ n ^ ^y f  • almost... • •.
/uhannshannx = personally, in person#
/eheotnrinnv - next year. ;
;■/6reo;^finy7/either%ay>/.,as. ;y6 u pieaeei any-way one' . 
77 "/like,-. not deiibbmtely, not formally.
^ c r M ^ ^ nnv'? ’^'©^r before last. ,
7 crunq--2 hunqx « secretlyj behind the scene. - .
.dhonq-Hjrinnv ==, naturally.  ^ . .
7 to face, to some one’s face.
7{‘ 'dbuiiy^  ^ the contrary.
draaighaahx = mutually, altogether.
draaijreokv ^probably* about.
, 'L :I::v k 4  : r:.y.''■*'j, • ■-* T I* t _• . . {? v’- ■ -'W 1 ‘ ’v - ■ J - . y : ' k y ^
77draaikoiv probably,
dfaam j ra tv « days with 1  ittle bus ine s s. .
drouv =3 thereabouts-y/as in ’baat srenqdrouv’ ’about 
8 ($ ’ •
fhatjrimghaahnx' ;= suddenly.
/fran-ngroiv - especially, 
vgaam-ngraangy ^ -forcibly* * ’ f
gam sreongxraav ^ thqrQabouts. ’ 
garmjreongv = thus, in this manner.
/ghammnrirtnv ' /  thi & ye ar *; • •
/gorzransrihv f at that t ime.
Z^^unrinnv last .year. ■
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jrea-mraamv = at night.
;jeok-mrokv == about, approximately.
jhatcrayv = altogether, at the same time.
. jhatgojrannv ) = all alone, all by oneself*, 
jhatgo jrannx )
jhatlreotv = all without exception.
Jhat mreiv = intensely, persistently, with undivided 
attention.
jhatzranghaanx ) = one moment, in a moment.
^hatzranv )
jrat-trawv = during the day, daytime.
jrat-zhunqx = during the day, daily.
jrishaammjrytv = around February and March.
lraebaailrukmraarnv = Saturday night.
lreomgfranv = you and me, mutually.
lreorngghaahx = mutually.
Jfcreomg-ghunqprohv = husband and wife together.
mrhfhonqx = never, as in ’Kreoe mrh fhonqx bhonq xraaj 
jrann gea’ ’He never helps anybody*.
mroo-geexrohv = not often, seldom.
rarow-jrenq-zhunqx = imperceptibly.
nhipraayv = recently, lately.
ngaanzaushammx = midday.
nghaay-mraarnv ) = at dusk.
T’hghaa^-mraarnx )
ngraangv-xrai = persistently, as long as; as in ’Kreo< 
ngraangv-xrai garm zrou gea’ ’He would do 
that!’ and ’Ngraangv-xrai nree mrh ghonnsip 
ngror, ngror zrau mrh ghonnsip nree’, ’As 
long as you don’t interfere with me, I’ll no 
interfere with you’.
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ngroimrinv - the outside. ‘ ■
pliinnx : .: - =• =. delibe r at el y, wilfully^ as in
(or phiimxphi3Mix)-*---:-‘’--l-Kr.eo©-:tpM-iinx jiu g a m  zrou1 fHe
would'do that of all things!’
pojratv = inauspic ious orunluclty day.
shihxraav = s e cr e tly,. unknown'to others.
shinngorpraayv; =;some time ago• * ■
sioxi'*ohv = seldom. ,
’ sreonbrinv » doing something incidentally,, not going 
into any-trouble at‘all^ ^
. sreongxraav - nearly, about to. /
thenqnhaa = in a little while ■ (also used as a. >; ; 
connective).
(from . * teng1 ito wait ;fi^ h^^‘x;raar1 1 a while1 ?
| thinn^mlunig-gv^^ 
thunqx (xrai) = £all (is^ ;: a^e).
trawshinnx = jjust now*
; ^  'v v ; A-'-
.;';‘’--w&o^ '^tffeaty |msinesS;^ ; .
;"to one,, very near to 
• -xae^.^^^slianiixbhinrbi;,;)^ '5'^^
; xoo jratv ;« auspicious or lucky day..
';r;:;^ 'Oxpo;jratvr:'ihazL-^?it^/wii^-TO - ~
' •:^ ^ aaims^ihy: brdinar.i ly, ; virheh no thing . special happen
• '■ xx*ai-garrri- j iv.v= making;itereiy; t^ ; M :;eff ort in v;>
 ^ dp.ing :s omethihgii: J ' : ■' -K \
.;xrauhrin3^: =; yea^ ai'te^ nei^. ;
' I ' zhaah^dhi"-^ne^ ' y'';v?'- ^
i zhynndhati<ptJ=;"dCl ;' :;
\ (also drakdhanqx)v ;^ ...v. y *  ^V-.-'*■ ;: ;
-::zor'jr'auv-vW:. therea|bou%&.: 1 '*-s‘• r‘ :-5' . . :
1zreng-zhunqx =' secretly,.quietly, (doing or proposing 
something behind the. hack of others)".
zrigeex - by oneself, all by oneself. '
. zrok-mraarnv = last night. , , '
zruk3hat'zruk3ri(v) » one by one, clearly, separately*
. Interrogatives, Interrogative Final■Particles, other.'
Filial;Particlesi - and; exclamatory modification.
Interrogatives. .
bhingo(v) = who? . .
bhinnhai - where (rural)?
. bhinsy(v) =. where? *
/dirm3reongvi - how?
ygeebrokv = how thin?.
, geecreonqv == how long’ (measure)?
geecrurngv - how heavy? 1
geedhohx= how many? how much? .
geedraaiy == how big? how old? ■
geefaaiv *= how quick?how fast?
geefreyv = how fat?
geefuutv =5 how wide? ' -
gee ghowx -.how tall? how high? ,
geegwai(v) - how much (cost)? how expensive? ,
.(more frequently unmodified).
\gee jryrnV"-how far?
. geo krarnv - how near?
geenraanh(v) - how difficult?
gee nroiv - how long (time)?
geengraangv - how, hard (stiff)?
"geesrihv « when? r - v .
gee xrapy = hew ‘thick?
nhaijrannv~ who, what name? V ‘ rr: i
mhatsreoyv = who?
mhijrearwhaav » what ;did you say? how dare, you! :,s
mrh thunqx:.== do you mean to say ,....?
qrohy-= =ph,;'is that* so? ^
:Xraiv,v== Yes? (indicative of great surprise), ' , 1
Interrogative Final Particles. , . . ;
mhea (mhe) as in ’xhai thhea?1 ’Is that\sp?’
nhejsts in ’nree nhe? ’ ’What about you?’ ’. * ' - N
Final Particles.
.braaV 'lha as in ’Nree xeoi braav lha’ ’You had .better ' 
g®1 (signifying persuasion),
^braay lolc^as in ’ngror mrh seorng trunq krebe paaksao;
; * ngror crih zhek••bfflav. lok ’ ’I don’t wish to 
, :co-operate; (or./work) with him* I ’d better 
■ resignt • ^ -
(dhi used as a Comparative suffix after adjectives orv ■ 
V,_, ’ v* ‘ phras^'s“r— ’^ armjreonqv xoo dhi* ’That’s bet tie 
-Nree jiu theanq wraa dhi’ ’You must be more:; 
obedient’.
,geav as in ’xoo geav’ - ’that’s all right, that’s ndi2 
. 1 bad, 1 have ho* ob jection’.
leav as in ’Garmjreohgv zraukxoo leav’ ’That would beK;
all right!’ icohfidphtially, it is my opinioh
that v....). -v--\ \ ■ * . . . ■ . ’ < !
. lha as in ’Mrh xoo lha V ’Please' don’ V’ •
jcraivlha as ih;’Ngror theang-nree-wraa x^iy-lha’ t !
^ ’I’ll obey you (do as you say) ^really!1
/V-Csignifying’, a*surrendering promise), :
%hea- =.that’s all, only*:: " ; , v *
Exclamatory modification, signifying surprise, wopd©^;
Admiration and .emphasis by means of the development of a 
slight glide and raising .of voice at the end of the state- 
pient. A parallel,development of such intonation is found
; in Siamese, v according to a Siamese student who kindly went.
1 ‘: over some Siamese tones with me.*
; braak-v ; *A ‘ .
Nree taexraar nhi grin shaammx saedhak gee braakr-v! - 
Look how white this garment washed!
draai-v . . . - _
, Nree gam daarm draai-.vi = How dax*© you!
faai-v , ,
Nree taexraar zeak fheyghey fheydhak gee faai-v! =
* * Look hov/.fast the aeroplane flies!
f honq-x
Taexraar nree xaakdhak kreoe gee fhonq-x! = Look how. 
you’ve frightened him! •*
gY/honq-x . ■
'*:■* .-v-v a * ' ' .. =*•' ,:■.■* v • v . * . -*'!•' yv. . . v, • •> ur ' « >■, ' - >!.*> l . • v  '• r $ r" j  • . - - v  .
Taexraar gorsy gee gwhonq-x! = Look how bright it is 
there! ' ■ * .
- 3runqghunq-x . T * 1 *
Taexraar kreoe drukshyh.gee j runqghunq-x J - Look how 
hardjh© studies! . - ;
krannlrek-v
Taexraar kreoe gee krannlrek-v! = Lpok how industrioui 
he is! , r ■
* *-0‘- A  * V  ' - ‘ : ^  " ■ .,v ■ - . ' r>? \  , - ' ■' •' ■- -y>' •-  ^ .••L"r'r -7 " V *„•.( " 4 - S..y- . .. i - '•>
leang-v - ^ -
Taexraar gorgo nreoejrannv gee leang-v! = .Look hov/ 
beautiful that woman is! ....
ngror-v
y/i Mrhthunqx nree mrh zhunqji ngror-v? - Do you mean:to
say you do not like-me?
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shek (with a glide'to a higher pitch than its normal one)
. Mrhthunqx ngror nree dhou mrh shek — ^  » Do, you'
1 mean to say.you don’t know me?
' ; : vsra'b-V '■ >-y:' -CllCt
: > ■ y ^  srat-v! = Feel his
■#7 vf ’ -v"7 _:7 gtomaoh'^ 'hbw'^fd it is! . , 7 ' *■ '.-7"--■ ‘7;7:
" zhek (withy a glide i p & Jtgher.’-pitch than-its normal one)
7'-' Mrhthuiaqx Xpeoe ';^ 'edx*ng;^rliCzh©k *? *» Could * it be
that he wishes to resign?
. . ; 6i Prepositions.
77y V\Ther e;-are ;;hp'%xaC;t Odntbhese mono syllabic words
•7- yyy7bqujvalent to ;the English prepositions like'above, below, 
before, behind, upon, by, etc. Such prepositions would,, 
in Cantonese, involve the use of several words in some
7y special wqrd^drder around1 theT object which pq^rgovprned by
the^preposition .viz# ’xae kreoe ;xraubrih’ (lit:
V, at him behind side) for ’behind him’. Howeyer, if we look
. at the fo-called; CahSohesc preposition ’xae’^ ybaken as the
equivalent of ;7 at, ;6n, "pr; in’ we recall they suggestion of 
\j Professor .Y.RV Chao in his Cantonese Primer, p. 3k* that
fthett’ 1 sVdeve loped from tfec-fgenerai ’classifier^goi
. '7 7'7.;> ‘ 77-^ibh bcqame y’gov V i.ve.< mdd:i$l^
because ’gov’ was so near to the middle rislhg tpne 'in 
pitch.and movement that it gradually became simply ’gorf, 
a middle rising tone by its own right. Similar process 
, occurred and, created the,adverb ’gqrm’ ,isip, in7this manner
7;’7 yx7 * This upturned arrow isjused tp:, indicate7 the .glide to .a
: V-'^C;'bi^her.--pitQhyS'tiIl*7;^ ,,77 7 ’At ”'7.7 :t 7 ’77 ’’7-'7,' ’V *7 :^ 77'7757?
continued Professor Ghao, from rgam’ ’so, to this extent’ 
when it was modified to ’ gariiv1' and then taken to he fearm’• 
-On the strength- of this suggestion, we,may infer that ’xae 
* ’in, ron, or at* was1 probably-a modified ’xral *
’To be’ i.e.- xraiv and’ that ’bee’ ’by, .in a passive
construction’ was probably a modified ’brei* i'/|_ (literarj 
equivalent of the colloquial ’bee’ in forming’the passive 
•^construction) i.e. breiv* The following examples will 
provide an; illustration of the use of these two ’prepositit 
though they do not appear now in their modified garb. - 
’Ngror kree xae zheonq. 3ir f£* stand on the chair’
■ *xae ..,. i sy’; is used for the preposition ’on*. ’A Shaamr 
brei fat’, (literary style) ’Ho. 3 was. punished, or given 
‘a sentence*'. ’A Sliaammx bee Jrann frat’ (colloquial style 
’No. 3 was punished by some one’, where ’some one* is 
strictly necessary in the colloquial construction, whereas 
it is not necessary in the literary construction.
Another word which could be taken as a preposition 
is ’gwo’ ’to pass’ - ii§?_ • The phrase ’dhoh gwov traw’
’too much ^ ’literally means ’more pass head’ or ’more than 
head*. Here we see that ’gwo’ partly:retains its verbal 
function, and the modification of ’gwo’ is caused by 
compensating for the dropping of a verb suffix**- in this^^v 
way - ’gwozor traw* ’having passed head’ or -’having passed 
the usual degree, extent, etc*’ becomes- contracted*into.^m-
1. See Compensatory Modification Chapter V 0.- p. 22S'
30U.
’gwov traw’. Thus !gwov traw1 can be used in the sense
of *too much1 but it must be placed after the adjective it
intensifies, such as ’ghow gwov traw* ’too tali’* Two more
examples will illustrate further the use of ’gwov’ in a
similar function of intensifying the adjective*
/^-fan-gwov-lrunq = to have overslept (lit. sleep over 
S muzziness).
/■',
*— ngro-gwov-ghey = too hungry, past the hungry stage 
(lit* hungry over hunger).
7* Connectives.
The use of ’and1 as conjunction between clauses is 
not a feature of Chinese construction, but there are a few 
connectives employed for introducing dependent clauses. 
geijrinn(v) = since.
damgxxraarx ) = in case (something happens a 
(or tengxxraarx) ) moment la£er) as in ’Ngror mrh
wraa bee nree zhih, tengxxraajjJt 
nree gorng saai bee jrann theanq’ *1 wdn’t 
tell you in case you (soon) broadcast it 
(lit. tell completely) to all people’.
[I represent this connective in this spelling because I
believe it came from damg (to wait) or teng (to wait) jha
xraar (a moment) and its modification to the high pitch is
developed as follows
, (1) d a m g  is followed by the high tone jhat ^ydarngv; this
change is hardly intelligible but by analogy with and
anticipation of the second element of this compound
’darng’ gets a secondary modification to the high leve
thus > damgx. Similarly the variant first element
of this connective teng > tengv > tengx.
(2) xraar is raised by the sixffix jrihx beyond the long 
rising stage because the Indication of a ’very little1 
while .sometimes produces.a secondary modification; of. 
jhat go jrannv and jhat go jrannx are both used 
according to .the emphasis the .speaker puts in it*
Xraar becomes xraarx in this case and.when it is joine< 
. f to the first element of this compound the emphasis, of
I
the ’littleness1 is transmitted frontwards as well, 
making; up'a compound of high level tone in both - 
r ' elements, viz* darngxxraarx,or tengxxraarx.] 
sheoyjrinn(v).... . draanxrai ..... ~ Although *, ... yet *.
// 8. Familiar phrases with modified tones.
braighaahlriox = Hard luckl CrumbsT
chihcheahxzynv » constantly turning round, unsteady.
daarrntiaahx-ehaanqx = giving birth, to twins#
, daarsearcraahv - to lose one’s fiance through death.'
\/ daar sheonjqfhayx = to do the acrobatic stunt of kick- 
; * ing in the air. . ^
' t^iu jhimixgwhayx = to' be starved from .cigarettes or
1 ‘ ’ * opium. ...
gwae-bhat-ghaawx a extremely unsociable. 1
gwaemrhzhihx - no v/onder, naturally, who doesn’t, know 
that! - 1
gwaemrowgwaejreongv « putting on an'ugly expression 
making a* funny, face.
^/mhaah-phowx = .to share a bed. , . j ’
mrh gwaaiv-dhak lha = no wonder! -
, . ngraangv-dau-ngraangy = e qually s tubborn or e qual|y 
matched. v
/saar. fha?Hhcheonqx = to play at quarrelling, said of 
’ , husband and wife or lovers.
saar mraarcrinndhowx - to.'make a show of h u e ’s efforts,
shaamm-zhih-wrayv . = (lit* three mast boat), a widow 
"~r (modern slang)*,. ; >•
shihmrowdx*aaijreongv = putting on airs.
xhaw-zry \trawy = to1 watch very closely,' jealously.
xheoyx gam crow, bhaahx gam bai - very noisy, very * . 
rowdy*. . '« , » .
‘ ' y  *- f  rv,h y y  ^ ~ r:\Vy .Mr? “fr
\/xram-ghaah*whanx3X^«''May your whole family perish, of a 
plague . - . *
zaa gaarxjix = pretend,, make believe.
ziubraanv ). = do something according to a^previous 
\ziu, jreongv ) , example or model* . ,
ziu braanVr zyr wuurn « pay back wi th same coin*
,zrou braanv =. as sample.' . ,
zrou jreongv geazhea « only for show. 1
Bxamples of familiar nouns which take the diminutive 
•suffiXYZae-hy!;orYZir -3 - •
Since the modification of tones chiefly represents the 
diminutive connotation’, in Cantonese there are not too many 
nouns with an explicit diminutive 1 zae.1 4$; , Cantonese 
word for child, or .f zir1 M  the universal Chinese 
character i*dr child. When smallness is to be expressed 
explicitly as in gaozae d v ,a little dog and in zhyh(x)za 
^  ^  t a little pig,^  and in dhowxzae, v ^  a pen knife 
as opposed to a table knife, etc. and in dangzae ¥£ 1 5- a
" .<■ r . - -'-..v.yy - v * ; «. ■ i» i r ' :v .r- v. . . -y c
small or low stool as opposed to a full size one, zae 43- 3
used* But when smallness is not necessarily meant such 
common nouns are usually modified but are not followed by - 
the diminutive K  , thus zhyhx (pig), dhowx (knife). 
There are however1 nouns which do not "Stand by themselves 
without a 1 - 4 or' , as in the case of mruuixzae
(slave girl, maid) [the'compound is more common than the 
one syllable word mruuixj. . Here are some examples of noun) 
with the explicit use of.' or -3- Indicating not ,
familiarity but actually noticeable ■'smallness* On the - 
whole zir -4- has more of the literary flavour than zae/4-.
Y m m  W m ' ' ' ; vyK^y ■:;f: M
List pf-y words' with 1 zae v: V i.M-1-: - - ■ ...,,'' . " . y;’,. *yy/ Vy, ' y ■,;' y ■ .{y ■" y y?y • y";
, brihbhizae « baby. t 1 Xv£$-i.v:;
cheahxzae W  rickshaw. Ay '■; yV-' : '• •; . ' / ..
, craahzae = ; a kind, of shampoo. ; : VVV-'
• daarz&e~ bqdy~guardv or rough fellow. y y
gaozae ~ little dog. ..•'• - - . ' : :y
V ghaahshaanqxzae ’>  son ofaslave , a boy slave.;, _ - V
;yy- (of ghakhshdapqxtae)' ' -' : v;'•" /-^y • ; •  .y ■; ' _ y j-;
■y . ghaah^czae =^ayfarm handy ‘ ‘ : : y
ghunqxzae = doll.
jhinnxzae - cigarettes. ;
jreonqzae = lamb, 
jreorngzae « adopted child*
jrirzae = ear. .■ y .
ka1zae ~ equivalent of god^child* * 
kwuurzae = story. .. 
lraanvzae = ruffian, gangster, 
lreevzae = plum. ■
lreoyzae = donkey, 
mruuixzae = maid, slave,girl, 
nraammzae = boy. 
nreoe(v)zae - girl, 
ngaezae = shortie.
ngraahnghaazae - baby. : ?
saarnzae, - man without.a job, spiv (as ridicule rathex 
; than diminutive connotation).
sapnrannxzae..« child.
saoghannxzae = handkerchief.
showxhaazae = baby. '■ yV  "
sryhzae « potatoes. . ,
List of words'with ^irT -'-5~"
Jbhozir = marbles (transliteration).
daezir - good foundation in health,* we&lth or learning 
faaizir = ehopsticks. , . . , j
faatzir = .method* ’ ^
' ' y  y  - 'h 'y - '■ iV Y K ^ y y y j ' »y££v'\ r yy ’ y  v y  «•"■?'-jy- ^ V y y
gaazir' « dignity, honour, pride.
ghayzir » cockerel’s testis. >' - ' ■ -
ib.ysiy |y ‘%&yi rpx
jratzir ~ date, time. * .
jreahzir = coconut, 
jreongzir « shape.
■ jrukzir =~ mattress. ■ . -
P y , “vy "'■,.-A , - . s ..-■ ‘y-" * . v, * -i;. ir. .: - *-5: y
.kreyzir-chessmen. . % ,
‘ ■ mrinzir = face (pride,. dignity, honour).
, shannzir = state of"health. - * 
xrowzir - ten cent piece, ' '
* As shown'in the\abp:vle examples the adding of ’zae,J or 
’zir* after nouns may or may not Indicate-smallness, but 
no modification-occurs as iohg as either of these suffixes 
is still, there.- ' l,
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